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"Shortly before sunset on a clear eveniD£', in summer, 

when foliage is fresh antl tull, the leaves of an oak are 

seen from ~cirtain directions to be aflame with orange light: 

the !a-niliar tree becomes transmuted into a veritable burning 

bush - though only the elect have eyee to see it so. Thia 

reality may readily be proved by holding a name-coloured 

nasturtium petal between the tree Bnd the eye and cornparinc 

the tints thue brourht tocether. But most of us make a 

mental reservation, based upon long yea.rs of experience, and 

we reject the evidence of the senses. Leaves, we know, a.re 

green in summer, not golden; and unless we are specially 

observant or specially trained, we refuse to accept the !acts 

of colour tm they a.re - we refuse to see that the distnnt f'irs 

are pale grey, or that the snow on the hills in blue where it 

lies in shade and wannly tinted where b, .. thed in sunliGht, that 

indeed it may be almost any tint except the white which we 

think it is. ~_.Jerience has taken much of the colour and 

variety out of life, and we go on our way almost unconscious 

of tho real appearance of the visual signs we have learned 

from earliest childhood to construe." (from Cott, 1940 -

Adrtptive Colouration in Ani~als, P• 2) 
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t.Il exruninntion is rnnde of tho selective ngenta 

responnible for variation in shell morpholo[:{ and Ghell 

colour in two siblin~ species or intertidtl caatropod, 

ti ttorin:-.. obtwmtn. and~. l"!-'.lrit>.o. Tho species status of these 

two siblings is confimed usine the l'IOrpholo:::, or the shell, 

reproductive orcruin, and radula, M well as :protcinn, ohell 

colour nnd intertidal zonation. Ono or the major differences 

between the orecies is in shell size, with l• r,:p•iriP- usun.111 

be~:1S much nrnallcr thM L• obtuo.:tb. ex-.:ept on very exposed 

shores 1ivhere the two ciblincs are sir.iilar in size • 

. E:videnco from shell injuries in field collections in 

addition to predation experimcnt3 leads to the conclu~ion 

that cia.ny or these differences in shell size within and between 

1. obtun~t~ ondl,. m~rine can uc attributed to the effects or 
predation by cro.bs, especiall:, Cnrcirm~ Y'"r•"nm1. ;.n ir.i:r.ort.:mt 

component to this trpc of predation is thnt the selective 

presmircs exerted by juvenile crabo ns orponcd to adulta favours 

different stratc-gico in shell size or the OMila. 

F'rom nn ex.:-:unination or stomach contents in some intertidal 

c;pecies or fish, it ha.a been .found thn.t one epecies, Dlrnniua 

pholia, is an important predator on L• obtunntn. and.!:• m~rine. 

Cnly juvenile individuals of the two epeciw b::rro been fou..,_d in 

the stor:iachs. 

'l'hc colour polymorphim in the shella, involvine four 

principle morphs - citrinn., olivacea, lich! rcticulata, and 

dm-k rdiculata, occurs in both species with different rrorort

iona, oliv~cca bcin~ the moat co~mon in,1. obtusnt~ but the 

rru·est in 1• ~~rine. A srntll nu.-r:ber or breeding experiments 



ahov that the polymorphism is genetically controlleu; for the 

two cor.unon phenotypes in h tnl'lrine, the data nhow dark reticulntn 

to be completely dooinnnt to citrina • 

. There are predictable chances in rhenotype frequenciaa vith 

exposure throughout the British Isles, the two species convercing 

in frequencies on exposed shores and divercing in sheltered 

::.hores. It is shown that these ch:in.Ges reflect sir:iilar chnnces 

in the background on which each phenotype is cryptic. In 

1• obtusatn the frequencies correlate with the specieo or aJ.ca 

on which it is found, while in L. ri~ri •)e, the fre1uenciea are ---
correL~ted with the microdiatribution ot juvenile individuals 

within plantn or the srune species. 

Underwater observations demon.strate that even the apparently 

conspicuous citrina are rcr.iarkably cryptic on the plants when 

the illumination is by lir;..l-i t tr.:msr.rl. t ted throuc;h the plrul t 

fronds. L'xnmination or the colour or juvenile shells, which 

often differs from thnt of the auults, shows abilar detailed 

crypsis, includini; a mimetic relationship between juvenile citrim 

and the white tubeo of a polychaete s~irorbis sp. Predation 

experiments with Blennius nholis in the laboratory support 

strongly tho au~stion that these cryptic relationDhips nre 

the recult of visual predation. It has been further posdble 

to relate in both species di!ferencea in colour between the 

juvenile and ac'ults ruid the devclof1?1ental variability between 

Ehores to subtle differences in the backD'()und colour or the 

plants. 'l'he maintenance ot this colour polymorphiom is diecu:.mcd 

with s!)8cial reference to a oulti-niche model. 

'.l.'he larco amount of local variation wi tltl.n c:;horcs seen in 

.Le Mnri~e, involvinc differences in shell size nnd colour as well 

as other chru-actcrs, is discu::sed in reference to possible 



taxonomic subdivisions within this srecies. It is shown that 

this variation is adaptive owinc to vecy localized differences 

in the habitat. 1;0 conclusionn could be reached on the t.ttonOl!!ic 

atatWJ of the "dwurf" .form wi. thin this species. 

., J .. , •• ,,. 
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S1.X::TIOU I 

Fhenotypic variation within and between populations is 

widespread in many plants and animals. t,:any evolutionar:y 

interpretations of this vnriation have been made involving both 

selective and non-selective processes. One type of variation 

which lends i tsel! to study is that of ccnetic polymorphism. 

This bas been defined by Ford ( 1911-0) as "the occurrence together 

in the smne locality of. t\ltO or more discontinuous forms of a 

species in such proportiono that the rarest of them cannot be 

maintained merely by recurrent mutation". In mall3' species, the . ' 

rno;-phs are both numerous, atrikinsly different from one another, 

and highly variable in frequcnciea between localities. 

~ork by Cain and Sheppard (1950, 1954) and Zheppnrd,(1951) 

on the lnnd snail Cepnea has provided a great deal of irurl.ght 

into variation within and between localities. i'hese studies 

have demonstrated the role of.visual &election actinz on shell 

colour end bandins, the frequencies or the. different morfihs of ten 

beins correlated with the habitat on which they are most cryptic. 

In addition to selection for cry:psia, there is some euzgestion 

that apostatic selection (Clarke, 1962), as well as climatic 

'' , 
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selection (Cain and Currey, 1963; Arnold, 1968; Jones, 1973) 

can also infiuence the morph trequencies. 

The intertidal prosobranch_!!. obtusata has long been known 

as exhibiting a similar Yariet1 of colour morphs to Cepaea., the 

proportions or which often change markedly tr0111 locality to 

locality apparently without relation to the habitat. Thia 

species is abundant and liYes on intertidal algae throughout 

the North Atlantic coasts; it is very sedentary, rarely moving 

between plants, it has no pelagic larYal phase, and lives for 

up to at least 2 years. · In addition, the sexes are separate, 

unlike the hermaphrodites found in the pulmonates. 

Recent work haa shown that what was once thought to be 

the single epeciea1• obtusata, is in tact 2 siblings 

L. obtusnta and L. mariae, the two occurring on different· - ---- -
leYels on the shore but with a zone of overlap (Sacchi and 

Rastelli, 1966). I chose these two siblings for the present 

work since they were eminently suitable tor a study parallel, 

to that or Cepaea nemoralis and Cepnea hortensia. The main 

purpose was to determine primarily the reasons.tor the·geo-. 

graphical yariation in morph frequencies, and secondarily to 

gain sane understanding of the causes tor intrapopulation 

Yariation. 

In this thesis, I shall firstly describe the survey that 

I carried out in order to assert whether the two siblines, 

L. obtusata and L. maria~, described by Sacchi and Rastelli - ---=--- -
in trench localities, were also present in the British Isles. 

These sections also describe additional characters which can 
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be used to separate the two species in females and juveniles. 

Following this, a description is given or the infiuence by 

some predators on the two species in relation to shell morph

ology and colour. In subsequent sections, I shall describe 

the colour polymorphism in its various aspects, that is to 

say, the genetics or the morpha, their distribution both on 

a geographical and microhabitat level, and their ontogeny. 

The complex nature of the changes in morph frequencies within 

and between these two species, which became apparent during 

this study, have enabled a fairly comprehensive understandill8 

or several aspects or adaptation in some populations even to 

the fine etructure of the enviroment. 

. As a result of m:, three years work, the suspicion began 

to arise that there may be two taxonomic sub-divisions within 

one of the siblings.!:• mariae. This matter is corusidered in 

the final results section and it is concluded_that, although 

there is coMiderable variation within L. marine, this variation -
can probab~ be entirely attributed to microh.abitat differences 

vhich have been discussed throughout the body ot this thesis. 

There follows a general discussion and synthesis. 
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SI:CTIOTI II 

· The collections in this study of the flat winkle were 

obtained from tho coasts or IrelanJ, \ialco, and Southern 

Bneland between 1970 and 1973 (!ii; 1).· The sites were chosen so 

as to sample a wide ranee or shore exposures -which would include 
' . ' 

ccoloe;ically·diverse habitats. 
( 

1l'he first collections were m.:.i.cle in J,nclesey, ?iorth Wales 
,_ , r ~ , , > 

(fig 2), \there, over short distMces, lnrce chunees in exposure 

to wave action occur. Fz-om un exnmination ot tho S<.-unples from 
,, ", 

;,nglesey, it becnr.ie nppnrent that there were predictable chrul[:ea 

in the winkle on shores or different exposure; a parallel set of 
, " 

om:iplin:; sites was required to <:etermine whether the trends 

observed were a:pplicl'.ble in other places. 

1l'ho second area or survey waa the Iolea or 5cilly which lie 
, ' 

off the south-we.::;tern coast of Cornwall (fig J). Thcoe were chooon 

becauae on earlier trip had show that the wink.lea were very dif

ferent in shell colouration trorn those obscrv0d in t.ncJ.escy; these 

differences may be correlate:~ vi th the extreme expooure present on 

these islunds. The lnrce islancla are distributed ru:s an atoll, 

each displaying a coastline beaten by the full swell of the 

Atlantic and an inner sheltered coastline protected from D.11 but 

the more violent storm~. Collection.a on ench of the large islands 

were ma,:e to &1r.1plc both tyr,es of shorelines~ ,. A more intcn;:.;ive 

crunplinc effort was ma<le on "ti te IGland off :t I-:artins, which 

provided a wice re.nee or exrx>surcs over very nhort distances. On 

Bryhcr, one of the western islcmtls, two collections were oade ut 
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clooely-npnccd localities to provide on additional cornpnrison or 

the effect of extre□cs in exposure on the .flat winkles. r:any or 

the Gcilloni~-'11 sites were resru:ipled a year lntor to supplement 
,/ 

cntll numbcro and to dote~ the ext~nt/oi'otability in the 

-----------!X>l'Ulations from 1971 to 1972. 

In July 1971, a a.1all number or collections were made on the 

coasts or \inlea, :k>merset, Devon, and Cornwall to determine whether 

clin::u variation would connect the vcr, different winkles of 

:.nslcsey to those of tho Isle a of .Scilly. The second purpose for 

the collections was to cor.i;iure the nat 'tl.1.nkle from the Dristol 

Channel with those from the I-:enai Straits in l.nr;lese;y. Doth of 

these areas huve strong currents and in the ?·lcnni Straits one or 
the colour morphs or 1.• ohtusatn had i to hishcst frequency in the 

locality with the creo.test current. 

In Aucust 1972, 19 collections were r.mCe in the f-epublic or 

Irelruid precooinnntly on the western coast (fie 1). The choice of 

localities was a~ain to provice collectionr.. of similar distance 

fror:i one .mother and at the S3..':'IC tirne to provice ruJ diverse a 

ranee or ecolor;ical concitions as poaaible. In the north-western 

po.rt in County Slieo, 3 sar.irles were obtained within Zt km of each 

other which ,:;:panned the complete ra11ge ot cxpocure conditions ao 

seen on the Isles of ~cilly. ~'his provided another eooparison with 

An:;lescy nnd the Isles of ;:;ciny for ob:::erving the cha.n.-;e in the 

winkles over short dict''<nces. 

':L'riree collcctiona were obtained .fror.i a two day trip to 

.Scotlruld in Jeptembcr 1?72. On-nhore winds :it each loco.li ty 

resulted in vcr:, small s.mplcs bcine obtained o.s the intertidal 

rcr;ion remained covered with water. 
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Firure 1 

Localities sampled around the British Isles 

1-27: Anglesey (see fig 2) 
28: Llwyngwril 
29 - Llanrhystyd 
30 - Newport 
31 - Dale Fort 
32 - Dale B.s.y 
33 - }lort Eynon 
34 - Barry 
35 - Seawall 
36 - Zevern Bridge 
37 - Weston-super-Mare 
38 - Lynmout..h 
39 - Buck talls 
40 - Rock 
41 - Looe 
42 - wembury 
43a - Dartmouth Harbour 
4}b - Bodinnick Harbour 
44 - Penzance lia.rb(Jur 
45-72 - Isles ot Scilly (see ~ig 3) • 
73 - Dun:f'anaghy 

• ?4 - Curran's Fort 
75 - Milkhaven 
76 - Streedar,h H~use Bay 
77 - S taad D:.{y 
78 - Barna tra 
79 - Tiraun foint 
80 - Leckanvy 
81 - Little Killary Day 
83 - Black llea.d 
81+ - Liscannor 
85 - Shot Head 
86 - Adrigole Harbour. 
87 - Ballycotton 
88 - Ballynagaul Bay 
89 - Ball.ynagaul Point 
90 - Bray Head 
91 - Fortrane 
92 - Sea. Scale 
93 - Loch Awn 
94 - Ballyluchan 

, .. -~-;. 
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Figure 2 

Localities sampled around Anglesey, North Wales 

1 - Fedwfawr 
2 - Benllech 
3 - Moeltre 
4 - Bull Ba:y 
5a - Cemaes Bay 
5b - Cemaes Head 
6 - Hen Borth 
? •· f'orth Swtan 
8a - Sandy Day 
8b - Sandy foint 
9a - Fenrhyn roint 
9b - renrhyn-ma.wr 
9c - l'enrhyn Bay 

10a - Causeway 
10b - }'our Mile Bridr:e 
11 - Holyhead Bay 
12 - tlorth Sta.ck 
13 - Forthda!arch 
14a - Cliff Hotel Bay 
14b - Cliff Jlotel l'oint 
15 - Trearddur Bay 
16a - llhoaneigr Bay ::._ ,·.•:,_" .~ .. : 
16b - khosneigr Point 
17a - Cwy!an Bay 
17b - Cwyfan Point 
13 - Lla.nddwyn 
19 - Ysgubor Isa! 
20 - Caern'irvon 
21 - Llanfair Hall 
22 - Fort Dinorwic Point 
2J - Port tiin~rwic Bay 
24 - Train Bridge 
25 - >:enai Bridgo 
26 - Navy Station 
27 - Beaumarie 
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Fizyre 3 

Localitiea sampled around the Isles or Scilly 

45 - Brow 
46a - Heathy Point 
46b - Ileathy Bay 
4? - l'o:pple!Stone 
48 - Hangmar 
49 - Tean ;;ound 
50 - Cow House 
51 - I'ern~gie 
52 - White No. 1 
53 - \-.'hite No, ;, 
54 - ~-hite llo. } 
55 - ~hite No. 4 
56 - White No. 5 
57 - ~hite No. 6 
58 - 1'.ldte No. 7 
59 - Top Rock f'oi.nt 
6o - Top Rock Bay 
61 - Bull's Forth 
62 - St. l!artin's Jiead 
63 - Old "-.U'lY 
64 - tawrence Day, 
65 - Innisidgen 
66 - Toll's Islnnd 
67 - rorth llellick 
68 - I'orthloo 
69 - Dropnose 
?O - Cove 
71 - Ferigli 
72 - Killier 
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'.l:'hc intensi vc work on nspecto or the bioloc;y of tne t'.io species 

of flat vinklen, \1.:ts co.rried out mainly .:.1-t 2 sites in f.nc;lesey, 

:..iancy ~ and f'orth .'.3wtn.n. These were cbonen as they ex~tlbi ted 

hic;h tlencities or the flut winkle, colour oor:plm in worko.ble 

frequencies, little intcrferer.ce from hur:i,-m activity, ond a 

c,:;nera.l. hicb diversity in other intertidal specicn, both in flora 

nnd fau."la. 

2. !~sti:"'l"..tion of the lb.bi tat 

At each or the locru.itic:1 in thio study, a number or ccol

oo.cal. :pn.rru:1eters were esti:iatcd to allow n col?lpnri.son of the 

winkles on shores with dnilar ecolocic.:u. conci tions. The 

followinG parnr.ietero hD.ve been used: 

Ci) exrosurc 

(ii) shore profile 

(iii) crubstr~te compooition 

{iv) ¾ nlc.:-..l cover 

(v) fucoid opccico present 

(vi) abun.:.:mco or Aoconhyllu!'! 

(vii) abundcmce of flat winkle. 

The cc.ms or estimation !or each or t.'1c f'~ctors is discussed 

below. 

{i) LXMmire 

,".s ecolo[;ical conditions chnn.r-;e fro:n ono locality to onother9 

oo the inter:i.ction::; bct·,.,-ccn species nnd oclcctive rccir.Jea actine 

on indivir.fo,"l't::i c~ be expected to cru,.:.l(;e• ,\ difriculty which has 

occurred in work on littor...l ccolor;J has been rui inability to 

asoess objectively the ecolo;::;:icnl. contli tioru. at each locality. 

There have been variou.:; attcr.1pts to produce a repeatable and uce

ful method of describing rocl{y ✓hares. Descriptions or the phy3 ical 
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attributes and a resultine expooure sea.le require a crea.t deal of 

time nnd even then are not found to be easily repeau::.ble. One of 

these nethod.n is to determine the number or storms that hit a 

shora from greater than three miles at sea ever:, 100 days (r!oore, 

1'.).3,5). /-nother method ia to determine the ar.iount or G\taah above 

a prodicted tide level on a series of ~G (~ee Levis, 1964 for 

raview). 'l'h.coe methods are uneful in their own rir;ht but require 

repeated visits over different times of the year and if the 

locality is fnr distant, the method is i.':lpractical. 

Froo cocprehcnsive s~rveys_around Eritish COD.Sta aver; 

siru.lar pattern or community chance can be obcerved with different 

ra::ou.'lts of wave action (Lewis, 19Glt; ~tc1)henaon ruid .Stephenson,. 

1?119). The reliability of these chtmces hao led to a biolocical 

exposure ::.c:-..le which allows a rapid ond accurate estimation or the 

ru:iount of wuve action (l3allrultine, 1961). This is ot pnrticular 

uae to a student of r,opulation variation, !or whom, over n wide 
' ' 

ccosro.:phical area., the amount ~r time at each locru.it1. is limited. 

Its advantnce is that other workern with ~omc knowledee or species 

recocnition will come to the same aoseasment or the expooure 

conditions. Although m.:m:, nnomulies exist within norne shores, 

they do not ccnernlly blur the aozessment or e::q,om1re. 

~e or the ceneral ch.:mf.:es in the indicator species used in 

this study c.rc ns follows. In the vecy sheltered shores there is 

a luxuriant e;rowth up :nd down the shore of the lonc-f'rondcd 

knotted wrack, Ascor,hylluri nodoou"l~ 'This is the prcdornina:Jt alga. 

on these flhorcs. r;co.r its lower limit, occnzion:il plants of the 

bladder wrack {Fucus vedculosns} are round intcrsperned \."i th . . . 

l,,i:;co-nhyllun. 'l'he r.:iajor zone below M1conh;ylb.1 is one C:or:iinated by 
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the serrated wrack, L• serrritus. Thi.a zone is not wide nor is it 

continuous as is that of fi.scophz.llu.""l. '.I.'he plnnts of ,r. serr'.'.'tus 

in sheltered locnlities are relatively lnrce, reaching lencths ot 

1.,5r.t. De low .E• nerrn. tus there nre the larce pL."Ults 0£ lEt..-.inaria 

sacch,'lrinn., seldor.t seen as they are exposed only on s:0rinc tides. 

Above Ascophyllum, occurs a zone of the spiral wrack (_r. eT)ir11lis), 

and above it, occasional plants of the channel wro.ck (Pelvetia. 

c::mr:tliculata) near the upper nhore. 'i'he black lichen Verrucaria. 

rm.nra found only in the r;plru:;h zone is compressed to a narro" zone 

or a.bout 1m above extreme high water (EmJ). Ba.rruicles are generally 

absent from these shorez, partly becnuGe of the thick alza.1 mat 

which prevents settlement or the larvae; occasionally on some 

al.cal free roclr.s, Hal.anus b.'.llnnoideo is found. Other epecies of 

both the nora and fauna which are restricted,to very sheltered 

shores are given in Lewis (1964) •. Tho shore profiles in the . 

nholtered shores are as a rule, C(!ntly sloping with a sand and r:tUd 

rn1bstr.1te overlying rocka. :ediment is vecy prevalent on the pl.llnta, 

unlike these fror.i r:1ore exposed shores. This is due not only to the 

omount of secirnent present on the cubstro.te but also to the 

otagnant water on the pl.::nts. An exr.miple of a sheltered shore with .. 

the churacteristico given &bovo is the cauooway betwoen Anclesey 

and Holy Island (rlato 1) • 

~ith incrensing wave action thero is a cro.duol increase in the 

nu.":lbers ot F. vesiculosus with a concomitant reduction in the • · -
nu."!lbera and .size or l,ncophyllu.'11. The !.• nerratus zone is wider nnd 

r..uch more luxuriant than in the more cheltered conditions. It also 

shows a greater overlap with!.• vesieulom1s and :,ncophyllurn. Below 

.!::• serratus, 1,- enccht1.ri.na is replaced by.!:• di"ji tab:,. J,bove .. 

f,scophyllum nnd !• vesieulomrn, !.• epirnlis io relatively less 
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abundant than in sheltered conditions while l'elvetia bec0r.1es o:f'ten 
. . 

more coooon. The black lichen CVern1c,""?.ria) is also much t:1ore 

abundD.nt occupying a zone or up to 5m. 1'his is clue to the 

increased arount or splash that ia prcnent i'roni wave action at hii;h 

title. Various patches of barnacles are present on the algal free 

rocks. The limpet Patelln wlr:atn, which was absent on the 

sheltered shores,is now loco.l.lyabundant on mruq or the rocks. 

'l'he l)rofile or these shores is v~iable, oi'ten sho\ii113 a great 

deal or heteror.;eneity within one shore. The substrate is 

ecnerall7 one of rock with various a...MCas of sand as in the runoff 

chrum.els. Little sediment ia present either on the eubotratc or on 

the plants. These chores generally contain the hio1cst diversity 

of both floral and !aunal species. This applies &loo to the 

variation in colour forms of the flat winkles. An example of a 

shore with intemediate expocurc is ::;andy- &.yon the.woot si~e of 

Anglesey (plate 2). 

As one moves to shores o! yet ereater wave act~on, there ia 

a progressive reduction in the numbers and size of the individuals 

of the r.iajor fucoids. The gre1ter portion or the shore is covered 

vi th short and stocky indivicilals of F • vesiculomH3 and ,,. serro.tus. 
~ - ' . . ... -
Ascophyllurn which wo.s the predominnnt species in sheltered 

ecnditions is now absent except for occasional ohort plruit3 found 

in the moat sheltered conditions, behind boulders anJ in crevices. 

!• spiralis is absent but l·elvetia mdnt.rl.ns a wide zone nco.r. the 

top or the shore. i'he most str~ cb.aracteriotic of:the 

exposed shores is the increase in hcisht up the shore or tb.e 

Verrucaria. This lichen which in sheltered shores occupied onl,y 

a 1m zone above Lll'.JS now occupies a zone up to 10 m in height. 

'I.'lrl.a species provides, then, a most useful indicator ot the t:l.tlount 
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of wave action, ns its up:;;,cr limit is a function of the Mount of 

splash present above the hich tide mark. A number of chPnccs 

occur also in the animal conmunities. ll.·1rn;1clea which were very 

uncommon in the more sheltered areas now becar.ie very COf:lr.!On in 

the intertidal rceion. 1'he limpet Pn.tella ti!':n('"M gradually 

replaces .E• vulr:AtPl in abundance. 'l'ho slope of ::ruch shores in as 

hich as 60° owing to their proximity to the hendlond::1. The 

substrate is generally rock with little observable ncdiment. /,n 

exnmple or a shore with the conuitions dencribed is a locnlity near 

North Stack, ,i.nclesey (plate 3). 

'Jith crcater o.rnounta ot wave action the fucoids cornpletel1 

dinzippenr. The Vcrrucr:i.:da zone incrco.sea in height and can be 

found up to 2Crn nbove the hic;h water ma.rk. \.'i th the abacnco ot 

the :fucoids, I,ittorina obtus.:ltt\ nnu. l:.• 1"'1.'l:d.Ae lack the food plruit 

and are thus not found in these shores or incrcnscd e:xposurc. 

In addition to the indicator species deccribed, tho amount 

of fetch WZLO used to su,pler.ient the biolocicru. exposure scale. 

'.l.hls io the approximate distance that waves cnn trnvol before 

hitti113 the shores at various angles. lt ia generally this 

chn.racter that allows quite a rcaGonnble initinl estimation or 

exposure without one•a bci:nc n-w-a.re or the biotic components 

present. 

A laree number or biotic and abiotic parameters cnn be used 

to estimate exposure :'\.'lcl allow nome ability to corir,a.re 1;hores. 

Thero wi.11 not always be acreement on the exnct expoaure of a 

civen shore because e~phasis will be placed on different varinblea. 

This difficulty in assesru::ent doe~ not blur the averace consensus 

of whn.t is a sheltered and what is an exposed shore. Lewis (196/t) 

in his extensive and thoroug.'l. :-eview on exposure stntes "'l'he most 
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Plate l 





.,,. plc o o elter d l c 1i at Cn.une1ay (t:o 10a.) 

bet en • cl Ho 1 :--sl d. to to pro or.ti.n 1.::c 

h· ilo'-· olopo, ooth filo ond 

mud substrate . 
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Pla e 2 



Plate 2 

.Jxarn~le of shore with intcrnediate exposure at 

Jundy Bay, Anglesey O:os 8a, 8b) . 

Upper - arrows shoi,r 1'3ites of intensive colle~tinc 

(see i ppendix .D) 

lower - ntldshoro view at S:mdy Bay , note run

off channels wi t!1 rnuc. rrubstr::1.tc 
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I-late ,2 



l"b.te 3 

runple of expoccd shore at North Sta.ck , Anglesey 

(1io 12). note atecpness of slope, complex profile, 

and rock c.-ubntratc. 
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realiotic courne, therefore, ~ppcnrs to be to describe shore 

population.a in the broad context of the najor ncl..nowleJged trends, 

relyinz upon mibjective estimutcs based on aceut1u.lated exrerience, 

and without due concern about strict COr::l?nrioons which it will 

probGbly never be poacible to r.u.tlce" (p ;:?23). 

(ii) :::horr- Profile 

The ar.,ount or heteroeeneity in a hrJ.bitat may have an effect ' 

on the diveroity of species e..nd l:.indo or individual.a founJ in the 

habitat. The shore profile is often a eood inlicator or habitat 

heteroccnei ty. 1.ii th a sr.,ooth r,rofile, tLerc• is uenerally an absence 

of tidepools, crevicco, boulders and micro-exposu!'e variation. 

',dth a oore conplcx profile mony of thcoc fo.ctors are nov present 

which provide oprortuni tics for other kind:J or zpccieo. In shores 

oi these kinds there in often a creater diver:::;ity or alr;;;.l species 

because of tho vr>.ricty or substrates nnd r.iicro-exrosurc differences. 

t.n index of 1-5 was used to estimnte the extent or heteroze-neity 

by the co-r.iplexit:, or the shore :profile. 'l'he least complex, i.e., 

the smoothest r,rofileo were r;iven the lo"west value and tho moat 

cor.i:plex the hic;hect. It is also nn index or the runount or hetero

ceneity in the exposure conditions within one shore and MD3' 

influence the variation seen ,dthin one population or the 'winkle. 

(iii) Suhr;trnte 

If a M.ttorinrl ia shnkc!l froo its plant during a storm it has 

to be able to return to the plcnt for fccdir._z. Dcpcndinr; urion 

the natu:::·c of the oubstrate this is not nlvro.ys l'lOssiblc. If' r.iud 

or fine sediment is present, the flnt win!d.es upon cr-,,:wlinr; a few 

centinetero a.re soon nuffocated by the foulln£; of the rf'S}'iretory 

·ap:paratus. This vao very evident in all the localities thnt were 

s..-unplcd in the Dristol Chnn.~el. During collecting, ~y Gncil that 
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oprie<?..red likely that the nature of the scGi.~cnt t!id in sane c.:mt>o 

in!'luenco the ro:-ulation ciza of H.ttodn·1. ?lie ccdiment tlco 

nffccts the vit,;wtl r,ror,erticr.. or. t!1e o.1..,:;ae .end or tho chcll. In 

theoe loculitico, both tto plants r ... 'ld the winkles were covcrod 

In view or the r-ossiblo innuonco of the substrate on tho :fuccid3 

predominant substrate. In E;eneral., uneltered shorea have a 

(iv) '.,: ,ilr-:-il Cover 

/,a tho two specks ct !lat winkle in thio study are cleporuknt 

uron tho large tucoida for food nnd 6hcltcr, rui index waa 

established which allowed tho r.:inkin;; of chores sccordinr; to the 

mou.1.t ot alotl. cover that WXJ -present. 

1 ; len.s tho.n 10 .. , al.cal cover at _collcctir-c .cite 

2 . 1c. :..30. Jc e.1.zo.1 cover nt collectinc nitc . 
3 • .::o. -70,~ nlcu.l COVGr at collecti~ ::ito . 
l; . 70'. :..90, ~ ru.['.;~ c,~,ver at collecting cl.ta • 

5 • ')O, -100;; a.lr;nl cover r,t collectir~ ei to • 

':.'l'J.s ince:< is not inc(?pcn::!cnt or tho eXJ:X)sure in;.;.c;x, nince tl~e 

t."\t'lount or w~vo ~ction is often i~vero,:>ly rror,ortionru. to the t.munt 

of cJ.e,'.U) present. Ct some shcltcrod shoroi::, however, the !"ucoid:l 

ere very r,.~.ro prob.J.b:.i.~ tt...""'O'.l:.:;h ciltini; or b:ru.cl::inhness. ·:his 
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( v) • i'ucoid Specie~ ,f.r_el"l~'1t 

lt is important to understand the vru-io.tion and the distribution 

or the plantn, since each species or fucoid is different in colour, 

texture and riorpholor;,y. ~lhen a chn.n~ in the apeei&s of the 

fucoid occurs it is likely thnt there nll be oome erroct on the ·, 

\dnkle. 'flhen all the fucoids vere present there was a greater 

ru:iount or heteroceneity in the habitat tht;11 when only one or the 

species was present. For.this reason the preocnce or absence ot 

tho four mo.jor fueoid species were recorded. 1"he,opecies include 

J'ucuo flerretuc. 1 F. ver-dculomxs, 1·.· P-1;ir~lis, and t.ncotih,.rllt.11!1. - ----- ~ - . 
(vi) J..'bundnnee of Jlscor,h;tllm, ·. : 

~'his species of al.ea dol!linateo the midahore positions in 

sheltered conditions. It is the only large rucoid which is 

distinctly olive-green in appearance rnther than olive-bro,m as 

the l:-'uc-us opp. The relative abund.:i.nce wao rc.nked on a 1-5 scale. 

Shores which hr.d only occnsional plmlta er ,~scor1h::,llun, relative 

to the other fucoids 1 'rlere given the lowest vnlue., 'l'hose shores 

in which nll of the rnidnhorc poDition was occupied by /,scorhyllum, 

were ranked the highent. 

1 : less thrui 10,.; relative occurrence 

2 : 10,-~30.'. relative occurrence 

3 : 30/.-70;:: relative occurrence 

I+ : 7o;'.-<)Q,~ relative occurrence 

5 : 90,{-10(L rela.ti ve occurrence 

: " .1. 

';.'he actu,J.l relative occurrence was estima.ted in an area or 100 

squD..re cetera nt the colleetinc site. 

(vii) Abundrmce of the fle.t winkle 

.Estimates of nbund.mce in this· study provide only a rouzh_ 

euide to the actW'll tlenni ty of -winkles. 'l'he actual collectinr, 
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time for en.ch oomple wns recorded and when the _total nU!!lber of 

individuals were counted, the num~r per unit time could be 

calculated. 1bcoe values were then reJ'lked on n 1-5 sc~le for 

direct eornpnrinon with cstim~tes of expo.:::urc etc. localitieo 

u!1ich were rcsnoplcd on. different c.eys c:i.d not differ sic;nifica.ntly 

in the two estir::o.tes of abuncl.:mce. This applied both to shores 

with vcey i::pnroe :populations and th.oro with J.ru-ce ones. 

( viii) Other Fnctorn 

'I'hcre are often loc3.l a.'1.0milloa in a h.'lbitat, such as high 

densities of Cl'l~inus nrieno.r;, proxir.J. t:, to cc,abi rd colonico, 

the Ol'!lOunt of current, the preacnco or frcch-watcr strenms etc., 

which could hnve sone innucnce on winkles present nt thn.t 

localicy. These innuencea could pom:.ibly bo ot greater il:'1porbnce 

th..'Ul the cxr,osure o.t that locnll ty end O.."lt::k rcle.tionr-..hi11:~ with 

the win!ilea to exposure condi tionn. 1;,:hcn evic.ent t.hei;;e local 

anomalies were noted in the field und will bo c!iocussed in 

reference to the variation oboerved in the winkles. 

3. Gencrr\l Collectin~ Mcthodn 

The localities chosen encompru::s a wide runge o! ccolocical 

conditions varyinc; from sheltered bays with luxuriant nlcal 

cro·o%'th aa in the ?,:enai .Stro.i ts to exposed headlands with lerus 

alcae aa in,the Isles of Scilly. The mn.in puroose for this wide ~ - . 

ccographica.l survey w~ to dctemi:i:~,1 whether cllnal variation 

existed L'"l certain c!laractcrs or tho nat v.i.nklo ti.nd whether there 

were any r,rodictable trends runoil[t ecoloc;icall.y .ainihr shores. ,· 

The procedure for colloctine vo.s to initiilly choose an area 

on the shore which oeemed repreaentative or the Ehore as a whole. 

A single plant, rundomly chosen in the area, w:is aurnpled ror all 

the flat winkles. 1''ollowin5 t1:..is, addi tio:i.tl 'Plnnts were choccn 
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at least 3 rnetera frvrn the first and frorn each other. In each 

cace, tl{~ algal frond was violcnt11 rubLed against the unuerlying 
. . . 

rock nnd collections made of indivi .. lu.tls that had fallen on to the 

rock. Tho frond vao then checked for any rcr,;oininc individuals. 

It was hor,ed that this method wuld reduce a lcree portion of the 
\ 

st.u:ipline error in visual collectins (sec belo'o!i). 

~-'here po.-:;niblc, t\lo cajor subsamples ltlere taken fror.i each 

chore, includitl.i:;: representatives of the flat winkle from the 

lower ports of the chore ond those near the up11Cr mid-store 

positions. ·· 'l'he fl.x'coic.s arc generally well z~ned n.."ld provide nn 
indication of the actual chore height (Lc,.Jis, · 19Glt) ~~- the ·lower 

l.wn;ile wua rest;icted to Fuc1.m c.errntns whidi' occurs between tho 

I .-•.nin;::;ria zone and the rnidshorc t.scorih;tllnr, zone. 1he micl:::;hore 

ownple WfuO tnkcn from Af.,c0nhyllur,!, .!• VC'!'iculosus, and oc:cnnionally 

!.'• sr-,irnlii;. In one locality which was sampled, tho low shore 
.. 

collection vru:. obtained by wading and clivina becotu:ic o! ncnp tidal 

conditions. ':.'his manner or collecting was only uced once as it 

seemed that there was too great a :rossibility that non-random 
.. . 

collections would be mat1o since only a cr.1all riercentare · of the 

winkles could be seen, tht:!Ee bein::; the bric;htcr coloured nnd 

larger shells. 

The amount of time spent at ench locality in the geographicol 

survey wns a function of the ucnsity or the I.ittorin,1. ';lhere 

:pos~ible, a 250 ml conb.iner was filled with snails before 

movine on to' the next &'Jmrlin:t site. ·,,hen the dcMities were low, 

this was not 1-10.:Jdble, ·.so collections were continued U.'1.til the 

" 

tide rose. · 'l'his was on e.::pecio.lly co:Don oitu:1tion on the low 

shore soopl~ as the aubmcrsion time ot the lower positions 

occurred not only em-lier but for a lont3er period or time than the 
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positions further up the shore. 

For the more intensive studies, carried out in f-nc":,lesey, a 

second method o! · collecting wa.:. used involving the use or a 

fine l:'lesh net (30 me:mes per inc..l-i), 1m in ·lont;th and 0.7~ in 

diameter. An algal frond was cut at the base, lifted into the 

net, and shaken violently. The mjority or individuals except 

some or the juvenileo leso than 2rnm in size becrune dislodged 

from the frond o.nd fell to the bottom of the net. In some 

situations, juveniles were found in the air bladders or 

Ascophyllur., and.£• vesiculosus. Thefle were not dislodg,:d from the 

ulc;o.l fronda durine shakinc and so inoividWll blt:dders were 

exnr.iined and collections made of the winkles. 1'he net mothod or 

collcctinc elimiru;i.ted all visual biao thut may have been present 

in the first ~ethod of collecting. The main purposes or the net 

collections '.iere to ex.'.lmine tho w.:;trlbution or shell sizes within 

ropuln.tions nnd to determine whether subtle ch:.1ncea occurred in 

morph fre~uencieo over the year. 

To ~etemine whether a visual bias occurred with the first 

method o:r collectinc, some localities were resampled in /.n.r,leoey 

usizle both the vioual tind the net collectini:; method. The results 
A 

or these co~pnricon.3 given in table 1 indicate that there is some 
. 

vi.su..ul bias or the order or a few percent, with the brighter 

Eihells being more common in the vimial collections. There seems no 

reo.oon for believing that this will not al.no bo the cane in the 

geocraphica1 survey where only vioual collecting was UGetl. l,a the 

aiiou."lt or disci~pnnc;r Let\li'ccn the t1-10 oethodo or collec tiri,e does 

not aeeo to be related to the !requonciea or the ?!lOrpha in the 
' 

population it may be assumed thut in all the loca.li ties CY..runined, 

a relatively conotant error of this maoutuue in the nnne direction 
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will probably occur. 

Table 1: Cor:ip.::.rison of vioon.l and not collecting methods for 

estimatin~ frequencies o!_li()1t-eoloured shello 

H 

171 

254 

46 

74 

.Frequency of light-coloured shells• 

Vimtc"ll ?Jct 

71); 70;~ 

:59},; }Sd /<J 

1s~: 16X 

13~~ 1o;i 

The samples were preserved in 10,,; fomnlin in seawater at 

each collectinc site. ~'hooe individuals required for experiments 

were placed in rnoint alcne, rcturx.:r,<l to the laboratory at 
,, \ ' ' 

liverpool, and kept in circulating seawater at 12°c. Those 

.required for behavioural observations were not kept longer th:.m 

4 d.."'Ys in the laboratory after which they were returned to the 

field and new indiiiduaL~ collected. 

In this c:;tudy, a number or additional collectionn have been 

r.iade, mainly in J,nr.;lesey, fer work on the biolor;y ot the flat 

winkle. Too methods nnd :purposes of sampling for en.ch or the.so 

will be discussed in the appropriate sectiona. 

4. r:x::1ninntion of S.-:irn,.,leo 

Tho followinc obr::crvations were made on ench of the adult 

shella in the s.:lmploo froc the goo~raphicnl survey. 

1 : shell colour 

2: rimcimum shell dinr.ietcr 

3: sex of indi vi c..'ual 

4: morpholor:, of the penis 
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.. 
Haximum shell dia:::ieter (appendix n) vns r.icrurured to the nearest 0.1t:m1 

.,. } 

vi th a vernier c.:u.ipcrc. The ndult shells ,:1ere recocnized bj tho 
. ' '~ \ . ~ 

presence of a thickened lip which is a .sien that ohcll crowth is 

cor.i:,lete and rno.."·d.mum d.iruncter o.tttlned. In addition to the lencth. 

OOl':lC comyiarioons were made on tho rclc.tive weic;hts. For these 

purJJOses, the Lo<..')' was removed fror.1 the shell after boilinz; after 
. 0 

this the shell wo.a plnced in a dcyinc oven nt 30 C for 21~ hours for 
. . 

removal or the moisture. The shell W.'.l.5 then rc□enzured for T.'laximur:J 

dL::.z:ieter and weir;hcd to the ncareat C.001:nc. ~helll:i ohow.i.nc DnJ' 

evidence of. injury c..'urin~ the lifeti~e were cxelutled bec,:tuoe c.ny 

frC-u,Icnt ~isnin[; fror.i the ~a.in body,whorl contributed to a 

sicnifiennt reduction in wcicht. 

'l1ha sex wn.a <letcmined Ly the prcsenco or the absence or tho 

penio which itaclf was chnrncterized no resernblin~ thc_typc of 

L.• obtu:1/.'.l.tn., l:.• rnri:'lc or intcmodio.te (see Section III, 2, iii). 

ro r;.tln come indication of the vru-1.sbili ty in lcncth of the c1idil. 

tubule in1_. M~rin.e• the pcnio w:;.s rcnoved nt the bnse, and 

ccncurcrncnts r.irlc.c to the nearc: .. t 0.1::;:n on the tubule ond the totnl 

pcnio len,zth. 

In 2 localities fron euch of the ccor;rn.phical nre.:-.s, nn exo.o

inntion wns r.ia<1.e of tho radula mori)holor=;. ~'!here tho two speciea 

were disimilar in E.hell sizo, cor.p:J.risons were r.1a<le between the 

Dl)ccies usinc both males and f crn:ues~ · f'.M.onc populations where 

difticulty was oncou..-itercd with oepar,,tine fcrialea into .L.• obtur:11ta 

or r .• t1.'.1.ri1'1e, bec:.:--ut>e or a similarity in shell size, onl,y nales were -
used ini ti:111.y for rac:!ula corn;-orir;ons,. ~:hen the:::;c proved to be 

discrete (see :3ection III, 2, iv) the 1'e:!!tles were the:i e..""trunincd. 

To provide a comparison with the individuals fron the field, the 
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.. 
ro.duln wns examined fror.1 4 individua.la of each SJ:)Ocies that had been 

rnised from er,zs in the l!'!.borato:cy. For :pre!'<'ll'ation, ro.dul.3.e were 

removed from tho buccal sac .:.nd pl.:'\ced in a 0.1M 1-·:orr solution ru1d 

heated eently for 15 minutes to rcr.10vc l.ic,,r.1ents ·nnd muscles. -. The:, 

were then tllken throueh the folloidn~ series o! solutions for 

stD.ining nnd clearing: 

1 : 100,; Glacial Acetic· J\cid 

• ·2 : o.8r.:; fuchsin stcin in ~l 20,·:. c
3
n

7
01r; 

3 : 100·). Glacial. Acetic Acid · · 

4 2 parts Clacial Acetic Acid: 1 part J~eth,-1 

~alicylatc 

5 s 1 part Glncinl /~eetic i,cid: 1 . part !:ethyl 

·calicylato 

G : 1 t'"'1~t Clncinl Acetic Acid: 2 parto !'ethyl· 

t~clieyln te 

7 : 1CQ'' !:ethyl Snlicylate 
.., 

'I'he cleared radul.:i.~ were· tr:en mounted in a Dcl'oX Golutio~ on clru::a 

sli<les. 'l'hey were viewed unucr various powcr:l and sketched with 

the aid or a camera lueidu. i'our rsdula from each species were 

t.'.l.ken fror:i the 0.1m I:ClI colution and prcpnred for viewiD.$ under a 

acannir..g electron ~~croscopo. 

The examination or these characters provided a general picture 

of the occurrence nnd vo.riation 1n J. obtu,s'1.tti P.nd L. r:'lrine. - ---- -
Durinc the course or the ctudy a. numoor of aui:li tionnl clu-;.raetcrs 

have bee; c:c,z:1i:'led: of the:~e-1 the methodo o! so..mplinc;, aco~inr; 

tcch.~iques,-and'procedure will be discussed in detail in the 

various Dcctions of tbe ttesis. 
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SEC'.:.'ION III 

SFECILS CHARACTJ :l'1STICS 

1. Introduction '- - . 

It was a bimodality of adult shell size which led Sacchi (1964) 

to suspect that there were two genetical groups living sympatricall.y. 

*hen comparing a number of localities, he tound two length modea on 

the 1:.:ijority ot shores. This observation had been made as early as 

1915 by Dautzenburg and Fischer who considered the smaller form to 

be only a dw.~rt variety. Colman (1932) was also aware ot the two 

torma but considered the di!!erencea to be one ot age. Sacchi and 

Rastelli (1966) usine additional characteristics besides shell size 

were able to split the highly variable LittoriM obtusata into two 

species - a larger obtusn ta, and a fiJ!laller mariae. , 

Some ot the other major characteristics used to separate the 

two siblings were in the morphology or the penis (fig 6). In 1• 

obtusata the organ is very musculnr and stout with more than 20 

adhesive glands. In 1• mariae the organ is relatively long and 

slender with leas than 12 adhesive glands. The major difference 

lies in the length of the tubule which extends beyond the glands. 

In.!:• obtuoata this tubule constitutes lei;a than 10';ii or the total 

lencth or the penis but in 1• rnariae it accounts for 50% of the 

entire length• 

Other di!terences between the siblings noted by Sacchi and 

Rastelli were in the shell shape, the amount or sexual dimorphism 

in shell size, the sex ratio, colour morph trequencies, micro

distribution, and abundance on shores ot different exposure. 

A difficulty that Sacchi (1964) had encountered was the 

separation ot the females of the two siblings where the adult sizes 
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overlap1~d. 1'his was also true for tho separation of the juveniles 

which show ver., little development or the reproductive orcana. 

One or the purroses or this study was to determine whether 

the two siblings occurred around the British Isles and it so to 

deterr.iine the nature or variation of shell and colour in each of 

the two groups. I tried first to see whether a bimodality existed 

in adult shell size and whether the anatomical differences noticed 

by .Sacchi and Rastelli would correlate with the two size croups. 

When this turned out to be the case, additional characters were 

searched for to allow rui accurate identification of the individuals 

in the field and laboratory. When this becrune poosible I was then 

able to exrunine both inter- and intrapopulation v.:trintion in both 

siblihr;s. 

2. r:esults 

(i) Shell dze 

All the localities in this stucy in which adequate sampling 

1,1as possible, including those from W~es, southern England, the 

Isles of Scilly, and Irelruld yielded the expected bimodality in 

adult shell sizes. In all individuals of the two size classes, 

there are also the characteristic differences in the rnor:pholoc:, 

of the penis; this therefore supports the observations or .Sacchi nnd 

Rastelli (1966). 

1• obtusn.ta. is nlways larger thanl• marine vithin tbe some 

locality throuchout the study area (appendix 2,& plates 4, 5 and 6). 
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In the four geographical regions there_is a similar i;nttern of shell 

size and variation in each ot the species ( table 2). , 1 

'· . ; 

Table 2: }1ean adult shell size !or males of L. Mriae and L. - --- -
obtueatl'l. 

b-m'.ariae · 
Area - - ' ranee or number or .. .. number or X s x·. 8 ranr,e of 

localities (mm) I localities (m) -X 

\,;'alee 37 9.40 1.71 6.3-12.0 43 , . 15.86 0.79 14.1-17.3 
..... 

Zouthern 
England .6 9.91 2.39 7.4-12.5 9 15.93 o.64 15.2-17.1 

. : .. , . f ,._ 

Isles of .. . .. ,, .. ·-- . 
Scilly 22 10.o4 2.19 5.1-13.5 29 16.10 o.68 14.3-17.3 

' ' 

Ireland .15 10.03 2.00 ~-7-12.8 22 16.65 1.05 13.0-17.7 
' 

or the two srecies·, 1• rnn.r1Eie is more variable than 1:• obtus~ta. 

A variance-ratio test calculated bet,,een the two srecit:a in the four 

geoeraphical areas shows that in all ·cases the di!ferenc~ in the 

variation is significant (table ,3).· 

Table 31 · Varian<::e::-ratio_ ter;t. o~ __ adult shell _sizes b~tween 1:• pariae and 

L. obtuaata. 

Area .. .. L. mariae .. 1· obtusata· F ratio ~•« p 

2 2 ...... ~ ,... . -~ , - . -··--""' .. .. ..,,.,.,. , . .,,. ., - s ... ·- - -~ - a ~ ~- . .. . 

Wales 2.92 o.62 4.71 <0.005 
. 

South England 5.71 o.41 13.92 <0.005 

Isles o! Scilly 4.80 o.46 10.44 <0.005 

Ireland 
. . . ~ . 

4.00 1.10 3.63 
. 

(0.005 
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The range in variation or~ mAriae 1 from 5.1mm to13.5mm can 

take place over very short distances. In Ireland (fig 1) the 

smallest (5.7mm) and largest (12.8mm) mean shell eize are found at 

1'!ilkhaven and Streedagh House Bay, which are seiarated by only 7km. 

This is a similar r..attern to that observed in the Isles of Scilly 

(fig 3) at Heathy Bay and Heathy Point. These two localities are 

separated by 200m and show a change in adult shell size from 6.0mm 

to 12.0mm, respectively. These differences in adult shell size in 

!• mariae show a relationship to changes in size of L. obtusata. 

In this s:pecies, the largest sizes are often found in localities 

where 1• ~~ri~e is the smallest. For ex:i~ple, at Milkhaven in 

Ireland, where the smallest 1• mnrfoe are found, the largest mean 

size (17.7mm) of 1• obtusatn is found. Thene differences are shown 

in calculations of the correlation coefficient for each Bample where 

the two species occur (table 4). 

Table 4: Correlation coefficients for adult shell sizes bet~een 

L. mariae and L. obtusat~. - =;.;;;....- -

Area r d f • • p 

Wales ;..o.56 35 < 0.001 

~outhern England -0.24 4 N.Z. 

Isles of Scilly -o.o8 20 N.S, 

Ireland -0.53 13 <_ 0.05 

It can be seen tliat in Viales and Ireland there is a significant 

negative correlation between the adult shell sizes or 1• mnriae 

and 1• obtusata. Southern England, and the Isles or Scilly both 

show the same trend, although without a sieni,ficant correlation. 
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Figure 4 

Relation between exposure and shell size. Regression analysis 

Vdighted according to sample size and based upon mean adult 

length in males. t-valuea give comparisons between observed and • 

zero slor,es. Hean sizes it1jsq1,1a:r~ __ symbols shov localities from 

southern Enp;land including those from Devon, Cornwall, and 

Somerset. Raw data for both males and females given in Appendix B. 
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The shell size in the males or both species shows a predictable 

change according to the ,imount or expooure on a shore. 

there is a significant increase in adult shell size trom sheltered 

to exposed conditions in all the eeographica.l areaa (fig 4). 

!• obtueata, always the larger or the two species, shows the opposite 

pattern in Wales, South England, and Ireland, while in the Isles or 
Scilt.,, no chance is present. In other words, on sheltered shores 

the two species are very diasi~ilar in size but show a convergence on 

Ehoree or greater expo!,ure. 1:.• m.<irine shows the greatest amount or 

change between the species. 

These changes in shell size in both species appear to be n 

function or at least two !actors - the amount of wave action, and the 

amount of predation by crabs. These are diecuoeed in detail in sub

sequent eectiona (eee Section IV, 5). 

(iii) ~hell ShRpe 

Although the Ehella ot th.e two species s.re similttr in rr.ost 

respects, they can be diati~iBhed b1 subtle differences in the 

thickness of the lip relative to the di1:11neter or the aperture. In 

1• marine this is genernlly thicker than in.!:,. obtuanta (pl~te 7). 

Thia chnritcter often allows the majority of ndults to be eepllrated 9 

both mules and females. 

In some localities there are differences in the weicht o! the 

shell per unit length. It can be seen trOlll the data collected at 

three localities thut 1• mRriAe is relatively henvier than.I!• 

obtunatn. tor an equivalent ehell eize (fig 5). The Mount of this 

difference is reduced when compari~ the species trom the region ot 

overlap on the shore (eee fig 1~ tor vertical distribution). 

Altho~h shells oize and lip thickness are uaetul taxonomic 

character8 for the udults, they provide little help in eep:iratinr, 
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Co=:1~iriaons between nhcll thick.ne~w and chcll ohapo 

in .!!• obtusv.ta ond "l!• mat· • 

Up r - Ll.p thicl'..ncns in ntlult shcllo of 1• obtuoato. 

( top) nnd L. rnnriae (bot:too) from l orth ... ....,_,,_,......, -

..:ut.m, l lcso:r. ;otc proportionntcly 

title or lip uncl rmiallcr aperLuro in- L. e • .....,___._ 

Jhcl o nbout 1; ticcs na.tural size. 

lower. - juvenile shell~ of 1• obtuoatn {top) nn 

.!!• r.m.rine (botton) i'ro;n .:en Bridge , 

tini;locoy. Hotc that in L. obt ~tn-thc - , 

t"cen the outer tip ond columcll.ttr 

lip (ollo ,n by arrow) is much rroro nn ;ulnr 

thnn inf.• .r.iarinc . Scmlc in C?tl e 
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;;hell density in.!:• obtum:i.t!\_~~1!~~• m:?.riae. Vsluos show estimates 

of density - dCf ehell weir,ht !n M~ for individual adult males; 
(shell diameter)3 

one localit,Y C~andy Day) shows 1• (')btusata males collected from 

the lo..,..shore or region or overlap with.!:• m~ri~e (seo tie 14). 
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the juveniles. In these, shell size and lip thickness are generally 

very similar in both species. One difference is present in the shape 

of the shell in the area of connection between the inner and outer 

lip. In]!. obtusata, this area is very aneular compared with,.k. 

mariae (plate 7). 

Another difference in the juveniles between the species is in 

the sculpturincr on the periostracurn. In both species, there are a 

serieo of minute ridp:es which run perpendicular to the lip. These 

are not readily visible by the naked eye, but can easily be seen with 

a 10X handlerus. In£:. obtuABta the ridges are approximately uniform 

in height or with one high ridee followed by one low ridge; inf. 

mariee there is a sequence of one high ridce followed by two to tour 

low ric.ces repeated over the shell. These can be seen in the 

scanning electron microscope pictures (plate 8). These differences 

are moat strongly expressed in localities where the two species are 

very dissimilar in adult shell size. In localities where the epecies 

are similar in adult size, the differences in tho ridges are less 

prvnounced but still diatineuishable in most caoes. 

(ii) Penis Mo:rpholo4y 

Throughout the stud1 area, anatomical exruninntion or adult males 

showed the presence of either one or the two types of penis (fig 5) 

described by Cacchi and Rastelli (1966). Uaing these characters, 

there is no overlap and thus confusion in icentifyi~ the males of 

the two species. No truly' intermediate types were found in this study. 

Some variation occurs in the morphology- ot the penis, most 

noticeably inf. mariae. In this npecies, the distal tubule can 

constitute anywhere trom 10-~~ or the overall leneth or the penis. 

Sacchi and Hastelli (1966) have sucgested that the differences in 

morphologJ of the reproductive organs between the species mny act as 
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L. obtusata (X 10) L.mariae (X15) 

Fig. 6. 

top view 

g 

bottom view 

g 

Diagramatic sketches of dorsal and ventral 

views of penis in L. obtusata and.!!• mariae. 

g, adhesive glands; sg, seminal groove. 



isolati11.1; mechanism. It is also possible that the relatively long 

tubule in 1• m,u-iae is an adaptation allowing the male to copulnte 

succesatully, since in this species there is a marked sexual di-

morphism in shell size. ~e fernale is much larger than the male, 

so it is conceivable that some ditficult1 could be encountered during 

copulation it the male had only a short distal tubule. 

These two sue:gestions can be tested by comparing the relative 

length of the tubule with amount ot difference in shell size between 

.1• mariae and.!!• obtusata and with the amount ot sexual dimorphism 

in shell size in a large number ot localities. If isolating 

mechanisms are involved, then one might expect that as the two 

species become more similar in adult shell size, the relative length 

of the distal tubule should increaae. It the sexual dimorphism 
, . 

is involved, then one mieht expect that the relative length of the 

tubule should decrease in localities where there is a greater 

similarity in the sizes or the two sexes. 

A comparison involving 33 locnlities shows that ~acchi a·nd · • 

Rastelli (1966) may well be right in 8U(.eesting that the difference 

in the morpholoc;y of the penis between the species acts as isolating 

mechanisms (fig 7). There is a significant increase in the relative 

length of the tubule in1• mr-iriae when the two species are vex-:, 

similar in shell size. ~hen the two species are very dissimilar in 

shell size, there is probably little chunce !or hybridization owing 

to the differences in shell size alone. 'the eucgestion of a relation-

ship with the sexual dimorphiSIII is less likely to be true; in loca

lities where the two eexee are very similar in size, the relntive 

le~th ot the terminal filament is hic;hest, the opposite or what 

would be predicted (fig 8). 

This study confirms !iacchi and llastelli's (1966) observations 
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fizyre Z 
CompEtrison between tubule length and the amount of difference in 

adult shell size between.!:• l"lariae and.,&. obtusata, C.D shell 

length between species is 

- -
xL.O - xL.M 
,, C 

~L.O + wL.H 

where i is the mean shell size in males of the two epecies and S 

the standard deviation. (from appendix B). 

-- "'~I! r r .. , ." -,~ 
.. -~·---- , ..... _ 

1 .... ·,. ~-,,. , .,, ). - ,- .. ·• L .. ~ r .,r ·J , .... •,. ,;_ ,_. ,._-,.~·, ~-.,·· ,'.','.· .. · ~-- ,'" ;. ·•.· , ,' .,. ~ i ~ ..... '',, 1 ~ ~, t ' ... .' \ '• ' ; ~~ .... :, T ~ • ~ ~ .. •; • ~ ~ - ._ < 

Fir:ure 8 
, • .>. ·• ,,,. ~ .! _·; • . ;: ,, '.(;, c._;. (1 _; 

Comparison between tubule length and the amount ot difference in 

mean adult shell size.between femaleo and males Csce section III, 

2.vi) in L. mariae. c.b. shell length between sexes is 

- . -

whero i is the mean shell size of females aiid males respectively 

'and S the standard deviation (from appendix B). 
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on the usefulness of the penis in sepe.ratinc the males between 1. 

obtusata and 1• mariae. Some difficulty is encountered with the 

females especially when the two species are similar in shell size 

and shape. In order to identify these individuals, it is necessary 

to exanine other characters; for this reason, a study was made or the 

morphology of the radula. 

(iv) Radula Morpholocr 

Owing to the usefulness of the radula in the taxonom1 of Gastro

pods, I thoueht that an examinution or this character might provide 

an additional means of separating the two aiblinea when other 

characters were not discrete. The results of thia examination show 

that there are distinct differences between the radula of tho two 

siblings which allow a separation of the species. One of the 

differences lies in the shape of the cusps on the lateral tooth row. 

In L. m0riae they are very lobate in appearance while in L. obtueata - -
the1 are aneular and smaller (fig 9). This difference allows separ-

e.tion of about 6Ui; of the individuals in a sample. The end or the 

radula, which is used for raapiJ18, is often worn resulting in a 

blurring of the distinction between the species. However exrunination 

of the middle positions or those near the point of formation, which 

are alvays unworn, show the eame lobt.1.te and angular cusps that are 

evident in unworn distal positions of the rndula. 

The inner marginal teeth provide a more useful character tor 

separation or the species. In!• mArise there is eeneral.1.1 one 

large cusp visible while inf. obtuE;ata two or three are present 

(fig 9, plate 9). There is about !);-1 overlap between the species in 

this character. The examination or the individuals reared in the 

laboratory showed the same interspecitic differences. These indivi 

duals had been raised on the same food plant under similar light 
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>y' ·/•v. 

L.obtusata L. mariae 

(X 275) (X275) 

Fig. 9. Camera lucida drawings of radulae teeth in 

.!!• obtusata and L. mariae. lat, lateral; 

mr, marginal; rh, rhachidian. Arrows show 

major differences between species. 
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Scanninz electron · crograplu:. of rad.ulac. Arrows 

3hoh' ma.jor difference between ~r.ecioo. .!:.• 9btunnt.2,, 

upper two; 1• nariac. lo-,er t\/o, sc.'.\lc - left X 150, 
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and temperature conditions. 

In 1• obtunnta·some asymmetry has been eeen between the two 

sides of the radula. · One individual had a single cusp (as in1• 

mariae) on the teeth in the left in:~er marginal row but on the 

right side, it had 3 cusps. l'his was consistent over the entire 

length of the radula. Another individual had single and triple 

cusp,/ on one side. It is not known whet.her this is an inherited 

trait or whether it is a phenotypic respohse to some environmental 

stimulus. In these two individuals there were no indications in the .. 
morpholoe,- of the shell that would suggest hybridization. 

In summary, the differences in the morphology or the radula 

provide additional evidence for tho specific st.utus or the two 

siblings. 'Using' this character and those or the shell morphology 

and sculpturing, one is able to se:i:arate reliably almost all but a 

few cf the very smalleot individuals ((21111'!) into either 1• obtua~ta 
... " . 

or 1• mR.riM, in the samples that have been taken in this study. All 

of the differences observed between the species to this point have 

involved morphological charactere, In the early parts ot this study, 

it was conceivable th~t these differences ~ere produced by environ

mental differences. J,'or this reaaon a study was undertaken to deter

mine whether there were biochemical differences between the species. 

Cv) Biochemical Differences 

(a) Introduction 
\ .. . 

·tlectrophoresia has recently becom&·~idely used tor the com:p1-

rison of biochemical characteristics within and between sy,ecies. It 

has provided cl.11ritication and o!ten posed new problems on the relation

ships between taxa which have been previously based on morphological 

characteristics (e.g. Sibley, 1960, 1962; Leone, 1964)., 
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One advantage or protein characters lies in their develop:iental 

proximity to the actual genot,-pe. ~me,aiblinc sµecics a.re mor:ph.o-. 

losf.cally similar in most respects but show very discrete differences 

nt the proteins level (i,yala ,tl &•• 1970). In some oituationa new 

siblineo have been detecte~ by these differences where before only 

one species was recogni.secl (:-Ianwell and Baker, 1963; t:anwell .!i El•, 

1967). 

The recognition. or hybrids between sibling species io often ver:, 

difficult using only morpholocicol characters. Zome or these ditfi

culties a.re overcooe by electrophoretic analysis. This techniquo has 

been successfully' used in molluscs (.Schwabl nnd l·!urray, 1970), fish· 

(Abramof'! et al., 1968; m.1.een, 1967), amphibians (Coates, 19G7; 

Fox .tl &•, 1961) and reptiles (Crenshaw, 1965; Densnuor et 21.•, 

1962). 

Disc-electrophoresis has been used in t:-:is atudy en Li ttorina to 

determine whether there were differences in the proteina between the 

species and if so whether any hybridizo.tion waa evident. ''l'he presence 

or overlap in oome shell characters micht not allow an accurate recog

nition of possible hybrids; I felt, owini:; to the miccess of previous 

workers, that it hybrids occurred the7 would be detectable from this 

method. 

Some eleetrophoretic work has been done ·on tho tenus .!:!,\torlnn 

(Cheng,·1964; Wiw.:i-Anderson, 1970; Snyder and Gooch, 1973); theoe 

works have not included L. obtunata and L. rnnri 1H!, • but L. 11 ttor~n, - - -
1• saxat111a, and.!:,• atrjnta. There were differences in the proteins 

or each ot these epecies. 

(b) Nnterinlo and Meth~<fo 

Animals used for this investieation were collected fran Menai 

Bridge where the two species are very dissimilar in size, and at 
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f'orth Swtan whore there is a greater similarity in shell size. The 

two species were both collected fromf.s~rratui, at the same position 

on the shore. They- were returned to the laboratory and kept in sea

water for three days before the enzyme extracts were taken. Four 

individuals of 1• obtnaatn and 1• r:ti.riA.e that were reared from eggs 

in the laboratory were also used for providinr, a cor~pariaon with tho 

field :populations. 

For preparation of the enzyme extract. the shell of the animal 

was broken and the hepatopancrcas removed. ~he extract was weigh~d 

and then diluted with distilled. water to a ratio or 0.1ml H2o to 

20mg. The hepa.topancrea.s waa homegenized with a glass rod until all 

laree p...rticlea were broken; this solution was centrifuged for 7 

minutes at 3000 rJ.m• 

For separation of the proteins from the supernatant, polyncryl

amide ~el columns were ueed with a vertical disc-electrophoresis, 

aL.aratus (Sargent. 196q). The buffer and gel ~olutions are the 

same as those described by Davis (1964). One 111inor rnoditication th.at 

has been used is in the.preparation or the extract. Rather'trum poly

merizing the sample in a lsrge•pore·gel• it was mixed with 2 drops 

ot 40l~ sucrose solution and then layered on to the upper gel. 'l'hia ·· 

method• combined with a low initial amperace (2mA per tube)• r-roduced 

a good stacking of.proteins without the need to polymerize. After 

5 Minutes, the.amperage was increaoed·to 5mA per tube ~nd this current 

continued until the end of the run. • 'l'he front which vas marked by 

meana of Bromophenol Blue was allowed to migrate for a distance ot 

45mm measured from the top of'the small-pore gel column. To avoid 

heating of the r;els because of the current, all runs were made in o.· 

ref'rio:irator at 3°c. \.'hen the run waa complete, the tubes were 

removed from the apparatu3 and the gels taken out by rimming with a 
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fine needle. These were placed directly into a staining solution. 

Staininc ~na done either for esterases or £eneral proteins in 

the followin5 solutions: 

Esterases: 18mg"" naphthyl acetate (dis.solvotl in 

2ml acetone) 

80mg Fast Blue R R 

100ml THIS-Glycine bu!!er, Jil 8.5t~g TlUS, 

10c r;l:rcine, 500ml II..,O) 
c.. 

time 30 minutes 

General Protein: 1g naphthalene black 10Il 

100ml 7,'. glacial acetic acid 

time - 60 minutes 

Destaining or the naphthalene was accomplished by washing the gels 
I 

for 3 days in 7)6 glacial acetic. After this time, the eels were 

stored in individual tubes inn 1cr~ glacial acetic acid solution. 

For the scoring or the different bands r,n the· 6el, · 1 t'wns 
necessary to calculate the r.f. valuo for each owi~ to slight 

differertcea in the distance travelled by the tracking dye, (43-'•?mm) • 

The r.f. value is the ratio of the distance travelled b1 a protein 

band to the total lencth of the gel (as measured from the Bromophenol 

Blue marker) • 

(c) Remilta 

A number of differences exist between,!:. obtusatA. nnd,1. mariae 

in both the eateraGes and the general Jl?"Oteins. 'lhe eaterases pro

vide the lMst useful of the proteins !or taxonomic purposes owing 

to the occurrence or each or the major bands at the same 11oaition 

in both species (plate 10). ~hen r.r. values are calculated for all 

identifiable bunds in each individual, and plotted on a horizont~l 

r.r. axis, a number or minor differences in the migration rate are 
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evident between the species (!ig 10). For example, when comparing 

the positions of the most discrete and deeply stained bands occurring 

in the central portion or the gel it can be seen that inf• obtusata 

the bands occur in at least one of the following positions - 0.51, 

0.57, 0.62, 0.67. IIowever in 1:• mA.riae they occur at the following -

0.50, 0.54, 0.60, 0.65, 0.67 and 0.73. Although the bands appear 

equivalent on the gel, it is apparent from scoring a large number 

of individuals (_!:. obtusn.ta. N • 100; _!:. mariae N -= 63) that subtle 

differences are present. 

It'ig 10: Comparison between posi tiona of all 1·ecognizable bands in 

100 individuals of 1• obtusata and 63 individuals or 1• 
ma.riae from Henai Bridge. 

h-obtusata 

L.mariae 
;:-t~ 0 Oj Q2 Q3 

I ~I~ i ♦ 
f ' ' 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 OB 0.9 1.0 

Staining for general proteins provides a more useful taxonomic 

character owing to discrete differences between the species in the 

migration of the major bands (plate 11). As with the esterases, the 

general proteins were divided into three classes according to their 

velocity of migration. In Class a2 , ~• obtusata is characterized by 

a dark band at the 0.65 position while ~• mariae has a dark band at 

0.73. These differences were also present in individuals that had 

been reared in the laboratory. 
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Pl ate 10 

for estc es. L •. obtusata , l• gels on l ft; L •. maria e , - - -----
it ge on ri ht . All in iYidUiUS collected from 

enai dge . 
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Plato 11 

rolyacrylamide eel a att'..incd with oopthulone 10B for 
t _j__ 

general protein. 1:.• obtusatn, 5 gels. on left; 

r.. martae , 5 gel.fl on right. All intliviclu;,us ---
colloctcd fro::, f. enai Bridge . 
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In.Porth Swum, where tho two epecies are similar in some o! the 

morpholo~ical ch:.u-acters, there was the r,ame amount o! discreteness . . 

in the biochemic.:i.l characters that was present in the Menai ~traits . . 

where the tvo species are very dissimilar morphologically. No indica

tion o! any hybridization was evident from the examination or 1~otein 

bands ;from 100 individuals or each epecieA at both localities •. It 

would ar:;ea.r that 1• obtu~ata and 1• m:=trfoe can be treated aa valid 

species at least in the British Isles. 

The data presented this far on r.iorpholor:ical and biochemical 

chara~tere have allowed almost all.individuals within any sample ex-. 

cept the very Fmallest ( 2mm) to be recocnized. It is ~heretvre 

poEnible' to comrore other differences between the species Euch as the 
'· ; 

amount or shell dimorphism between the sexes, the geographical distri

bution o! the species, and aspects or the ecolo~ and distribution 

within the intertidal region. 

(vi) Sexu~l Dimorrhiam in the Zhell 

Ca) Introduction 

( 
;· 

_, f. 

Sacchi (19£8) has noted that in both 1• m~ri~e and 1• obtu~,ata 

the females tend to be larger and more elobular than the males. l:e 

found that the difference Yas much more pronounced in 1. ~ariae over 

a larr;e number. or shores in Brittany •. There was al.Bo a· variation, 

between the shores in the amount or difference bet~een the sexes. 
-,, _,.,.~.-~w,-,,,.,.,. ,,. ~ "',,.. ,•'"• "•----•---- ~,, 

For example, in calm but not estuarine conditions the two sexes ot 

1• obtuA~t~ are vecy ;imilar in si~e vhile in exposed are~s, the , 

ma.lea are relatively smaller than the f'e~les. Zacchi sucgested 
,. 

tlat the-males could be more affected by turbulence.than tho females. 

There have been no other suggestions to account for the sexual di~ 

morrhisrn within and between the species. The collectioM made around 

the Bri tiah Isles in this study can be used tor compa.rison with ..iacchi, s 
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observations; since sam~les from a large number or lo~~llties are 

available, there is some opportunity tor determininc the signiti-. 

c:mce or the dimorphism in the sexes. 

(b) Methods __ . '. , ~ 

Lstim~tes or the sexual dimorphism were made by calculnting a 

coefficient or difference vhic~ is based upon the means and the 

variances or the two sexes. The equation (!rom Mayr, Linsley, and 

Uainger, p 146) 

where x1' and ~ are the mean shell sizea of the lurcer anJ smaller 

sex and e
1 

and·a
2 

the standard deviation around each o! the means. 

(c) · Results 

The data presented here support Sacchi'a observations that the," 

female is cenerally larger than the male in both apecios (appendix 

B) and that this difference is great,,r in!• mAriae·(t-:tble 5). 

Table 5: · Comparison betw&-c,n species in the amount of sexual di

morphism in shell size. 

Locality Zrecies No. of 111ean t-teBt p· 

. . . localities c.L> • 

'lales, south 1· l"ariAe ' 25 0.89 .. '· 
~ngland 12.28 <0.001 

1· obtusnta 37 0.19 

Isles or Scilly !:• r.mritte ·17 o.84 
4.58 <. 0.001 

L. obtusata 28 0.29 -
' 

Ireland !:• mariae 14 1.27 
6.02 (0.001 

!:• obtusata 19 0.30 
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The amount o! difference between the saxes is not constant 

between localities. 1• rnariAe shows a reduction in the di.morphism 

in populations having a lareer 11ean shell size in each of tr.e three 

geographical areas (fig 11). A similar trend ie evident in!:• -2!?

tu~at~ but in this erecies tho differences are not sicnificant. 1• 
Mriae shows a creater runount or cha.nee in dimorphiam between loca

li tie:::: compared with 1• ~~. 

(d) Discu~Rion 

The diff~t'ence in the sexual di11orphiam is another character 

which aeparated the two species. The dimorrhism is most pronounced 

in popul'itions of!:• rnarfae with a relatively small adult size. How

ever, in localities where the mean adult shell eize approaches that 

or 1• obtu~Rt~ there is a reduction in the dimorrhimn to a point where 

little difference in size exist·~ betwet:n the oexea (t:le common situa

tion inf• obtusata). In other words, aa the two species converce 

in adult shell she, there ie also a greater nimilr.ll"ity in the sexual 

dimorphism or the two species. 

Guiterman ( 1971) has suri;ested that the small adult size ot 1• -

ob tu SR ta on exposed shores is advantageoua !or hangin,t on in condi

tions or heavy wavs action. It this ie the case - that wave action 

favours an optimal shell size - then the convergence between the two 

specie a and the similari t:, in the aizea of the eexes in 1• !',Rriw; en 

exposed shores would seem to be an advantageous responae. 

As argued in Section IV, 5, the eeneral amall size ot the shells 

ot l:, l!lllriae in sheltered localities is advsntar,eous when considering 

the influence or predation by crabs. It is not clear why in these 

loc~lities a mark~d sexual dimorphism exists. '.:'he relatively large 

sized females l!m.y have a nun:ber ot advuntacea auch as ecc carrying 

caracity which offset the dieadvantar,e from predation by crabs. 
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1-'ie;ure 11 

Variation in the sexual dim?rphism.~f shell size in£. obtusat11 

and L.• m~ri~e. Regression analysis weighted tor sample size. 

Values in square symbols show localities frotll southern Cngland 

(as in tig 4). 
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( vii) Geor;ra.rnica.1 Distribution 

Zacchi {1969) has found L. obtus~ta and L. nnria.e on the - ------- - .....,......_ ___ 
majority of shores that he sampled, always appearing when the large 

intertidal fucoids were i:,rer;ent. ,b ('\btmv1t,"1 vaa more abundhnt on 

sheltered shores while 1• r,aria~ waa more abundant on exposed shores. 

from these observationa Sacchi felt that 1• m~riae was n;ore tolerant 

to tlM effects or heavy wave action. 

The results from collections made in~ own study show that in 

both sheltered and exposed conditions a great deal or variation can 

occur in the abundance of both species or winkle. ,Generally speaking 

the trend.is similar to that obsorved by Sacchi, at least in 1• ~-
, ' 

nn.tn which· is more common on average in sheltered' conditions. 1• 

mariae is less regulttr showing an increase with exposure in tvo or 
I 

the areas and a decrease in the third (rig 12). 

In ,b. obtueAt~, tLe amount of algal c:,ver r,rovides a better fit 

to the changes in abundance (fig 13). 'l"here is in each geographical 

area a significant relationship b~tween an increase in the aleal 

cover and an increase in the numbers of 1• obtusnta. ?lo 6Uch rel~tion

ship is present in£. rn~ri~e. This species is restrict•d to one of 

the intertidal fucoids, Fucus serrntui:J; In fiheltered shorea where 

algal abundance is high, !• eerrqtus is found only in a narrow band 

on the lower shore. With increaoing exposure, there is n reduction 

in the overall ar.iount ot algae but an ,~ctual increase in the relative 

amount of!• 8err~tus. Cn these shores, this species orten consti

tutes the main tucoid in the general algal covur, but in lheno loca

lities individual plants or all species are rare. As 1• f'kqriae is 

found mainly on this species, one would expect no correlation with 

general a.lc;al nbundance. 

There are some exposed shores with a very rich and luxuriant 
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cover of I-'. aerrntus that lack both r .• rnnri~e ruid I. obt•.tsA.t"\ even - .......... ...=... - ------- -
thouch these loca.litiea are continuous with shores where the Uttorinn 

are vecy abundant. ~'heoe situations have been found in all the major 

eeogro.phicnl areas which were visited in this etucy. It would seem 

therefore that there a.re factors innuencing the o.'bunc!mico or I.i ttorln.'l 

other than the amount or food plont present. One choractcristic ot 

these ohores is the amoothneaa and uniformity or the rock pl.D.tform 

underlying the fueoids. There ecem to be ver:, few cicroenviron-

mental irreculn.ritica such aa boulders and crevices which misht allow 

tho J.i ttorinn to find shelter durinc heavy wave action. - It is iX)Dsible 

that on theoe sl10res the snails are phy'sicru.ly. inca:p~ble or. mcin- -

taining a r.opulation owtni to the i:npect of tho alr.no on the fln.t t.nd . 

hard rurfnce. 

(viii) Verti.en.l Diatribution 

L. Marine ond I. obtmmta hnvo c!itfcrent vertical c!iatrib.ttions - ------ -
in tho intertidal rccion. The fomer occurs from just above the mnin 

I eminari:::t zone, up to the oid-shore, while the 1n t tcr 1a round from 

sliehtly below mid-ehore, just overlapping w1 th l• r'il.:ri ne u, to the 

l-IT!WM which is o.t the top of the F. spiralia r.one (f'ie 14). These : 

observations made in this obdy acree with those cnde '.;,y ::;a.cch1 (1969). 

The distribution of ~ marj.ae is clooely coneorcfant with the 

distribution ot !• aerrntua on the r.ia.jori ty of ehoree. In sheltered -

localities this epecies or alea ia ll~ited ton nnrrow zone above, 

Ii:uninnrla except in moist condi tiona, ao in nm ott challllels and tide

pools, where it can be found much hir;hcr on the Ghoro. ?:car tho up1'er 

~dee of the zont, it is often found un<lerlyin~ plants of ,~co,...,h;yllnr.i. 

In each ot these 'eituntiona, I.. rnnrlne can be round on r. ~err11tu8 - -
end only intrequentl.y on Aeconh:yllur., even thouch the latter specieo 

may be adjacent to or ovcrlyin.c !.• re ···~-b:1. On shore a of grenter 
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exposure, where the upper edeen of the !• serrat1Jf; zone are hit:her 

on t'to shore, the distribution of .!:• !'l'lnri~.e tallows this species. 

When !• vesiculo~us is abundant 9J!lone the r. F,P!'rqtn.~. 1· r.:1rie,e 

is often found on the species, thoueh not as co1.1rnonl;; .;,;,; on !• 

serr-ntns. On some or the exposed shores, crevices often cut high 

into the shore, in which flora are rnore representative or the lower 

shore areaa. In these conditions, .!:• r.i~.rbe can be found vith the 

same abundance as on the lower shore. 

The distribution or .!:• obtu.sata up and do-wn the i;hore is generally 

wider than that off• m~ri~e. On sheltered uhorca, it can be found 

on all the !ucoids including the lowor shore !.• Aerrc1 tlm, the mid

shore F. veniculomm and AE~conhylluM, and the upper shore r. Bdralis • 

Where it over la pa with .!:• mflrine on the !.• ~~M"n tus, individuals or , 

both species can be found adjacent to each other on the sume plant. 

However, f • ob tum, tA. is not col'!lCon in this area as 1 t rcachc s 1 ta 

greatest abunrlc·mco further up the sh0.re nenr the unicr cd1;0 of tho 

AAcophvlluM zone. On shores or gre~tcr expomire the diotribution 

of!:• obtu~~ta is more restricted tt.nn in sheltered shorea. The 

lower edi;e or its ranr,e is displaced upwnrds I al thou r)l 1 t is still 

found on all the species of al~e, most abundantly on!• vesiculorms 

and !• spiralia. .Cince 1• mn.rfa.e is disr,lnced upwards relatively 

... 

more than 1• obtwm.tn there is consequently a r.reater amount or ov~r

la.p on these shores than in sheltered ones. There is however some 

separation on these exposed shores because 1• obtm:1At• 1 , in the ret;ion 

of overlap with.!:• mariae,is most cc,r.inonly found on !ucoicla in micro

habitaLa which otter the greatest.shelter from the action or waves such 

aa those behind boulders etc. 

The differences in the amount of overlap between the specie~ nn 

sheltered and eJCllOsed shor~o is even more expressed when the tide is 
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Typical zonation on 'sheltered and exposed shores. Small figures 

on right show spatial realtionships ot algae at hi~h water in 

region of overlap bet\\·een 1• obtm,,'.'!.tn and 1• mariae. 
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replacement by .t• vesiculosus. 
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in. Observations with the use or ~Ctr~A in relatively sheltered 

shores have shown that plants or A!)cophyllug and!• veeiculoeuo 

of ten 3m in length, . stand vertical in the water because of th<J . 

presence or airbladders. I• serratt1s on the other hanu, lacking 

any form or airbladder, li~a relatively flat on the bottom (fig 14). 

Therefore, what is obs€irved to be a regir-n o! overlap on the s:1,,re 

durin;: low tide, ie in conditiorus of hieh water very good habitat 
. ... -,. ,, 

sep...~ration. On exposed shcre3 1 the amount of spatial overlap is 

similar at low and hich tido, because or Um lack or Aecorh;yllum 

and the occurrence of tho bladderlesa form of !• veaiculosus. There

fore tht: plantr. on which£. obtu£V1.tR. are found (mainli .E• vesiculom1s) 

lie in the same manner as :r. serr~tu:1 on which L. mRriPe occurs. The - ----------- -
laree amount of spatial overlap on these ahoreo would seem to re

present a real overlap in the l1abitat in both low and hich tide 

po5itions unlike the situation in sholterc 1 chorea wl1ere the over

lap occurs mainly when the tide ia out., 

(ix) Colour l'ob;morphiam 

(a) Introduction 

Variation in the shell colour or the f• obtusata c~mplex around 

the European coaats has teen dcGcribed by numero\UI authors in the 

last 60 years (e.g. Dautzcnberg nnd Fisher, 1915; Barkman, 1956; 

Sacchi, 1961.)). Generally speaking the colours occur an discrete 

phenotypes or itarphs and have accordir.,;ly been given varietal names; 

the most common forms are eitrinq., <'livace4. and tet\et1ln.ta, (platen 

4, 5 and 6). The expression or ench of.these phenotypes appears to 

be inherited (see Breedine Experiments, Section VI, 2). 

It has been noted by Barkman (19;,6) that in the L. ohtusata -
comrlex the shells or juvenile individual.n often become darker with 

increasing growth or the ahell. For example, eome of the juvenile 
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classified as citrina became olivacea in the adults while some ot 

the juvenile olivacea become adult reticulata. Since the 1t11jor 

purpose or this entire study was to compare and uiscuas the dit!er

encea in morph frequencies between populations. it vas neces::ary 

to work with adult shells.in which the growth was CNl'l!"lete or'in 

other words• where no further change occurred in the basic sh€ll 

colou~. r.i'herefore, unless otherwise mentioned, all discussion or 

morph frequency in this study are baaed upon adult ahells. 

In this section, methods ot ecorin~ and description of the· 

morphs are given with a very generalized comp:1rison· of the differences 

between 1• obtu:<1~tn and 1• mnria~. The detailed examin11tion ot the 

polymorphism is discussed in sections Vt,·v11·and VIII. 

(b) 

' . 

Citrina:- This morJh is usually lemon-yellow in appearance, 

it is found abundantly throur,hout the study area, 

more commonly inf• l'li'\ri~e than in.!:• obtuMta. A 

small proportion ot the individuals within any -

sample can be either aln1oat white ( var. ablbeacens) 

or yellowish-orange (var. aurantia). To provide 

some indication or the variation within the morph, 

three broad, continuous categories h~ve been scored 

- white, . yellow nnd or.:mce. .. , 

Olivacea:- Thie olive-coloured r;hell is the rnost cor.unon morph 

in.!:• obtusatn, and the rarest in 1• ,i3ri&e• From 

scorinc nome or the prelimin.:."U'y samples, it was 

apparent that there were minor variations in the 

shade, ranginc trom a lir,h t-oli ve throur;h to a d:.trk

oli ve. Accordingly, the morph was ecc,red into 3 

shades - light, intermediate and dark. 
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Reticulata:- In Bimpleot terns, thie coomon morph can be 
. . , ~ ' ') ,. 

described as a pattern or dark intersecting 
, , 

lines on a somewhat lichtcr c:round colour 

(usually ornnse, olive, or brown, but occasionally 

yellow, or rcJ-b~cwn). In this c.tu<ly, l have 

mai_nly followed Sacchi' s ( 1961) ' method ot, scor,ing 

in recognizinr, two general phenotnJic classes 

o! the morr-11 - licht and dark. These two classes 

are oft-'n discrete and can there!ore be treated 

as distinct morphs themselves. The,dit!erence 

between the two is owine to chanees in the ground 

colour. In light reticulata, it is orange or 

occasionally yellow, this latter colour occurring 

only inf• ~~riae on Bome sheltered shores. In 

dn.rk reticul&ta, the r;round colours are more 

variable ranging .trorn oli ve-grcen to olive-brown, 
. , 

through brown to red-bro'"m• :he olive eround 

colour_ is moat prevalent in 1• obtm1at" while 

brown is most common in 1• mariae. hll of these 

dark reticulata, irrespective or cround colour 

are phenotypically very dark in appearance 

relative to citrinn. or light reticulata. 

On many shells, the ground colour is a Tery dark 

shade or bro~n in which the dark intereecting 

lines are scarcely visible. 'l.'hese shells do in 

fnct erade into a completelr dark brown (almost 

black) shell, known to some \Jorkers aa the variety 

fuaca. Light reticulo.ta nre intermediate in dark-



ness bet~een citrina and dark reticulata, rouehly 
,, ' 

equivalent to intermediate shades or olivacca. 

The actual colour or the intersecting lines on 

these shells is lir;hter than those on dark 

reticulata; this is probably owinr, to the in

fusion or the ground colour into the dark trown 

lines seen on darker shells, such as thoae with 

an olive or brown ground colour. 

Unco~Mon Shell Colours:- Sorie varietieG listed by Dautzenberg 
' 

and :Fisher (1915) occurrinz at low rrequencies are 
" 

rubens Cvermilllon), inversicolour (two brown 
. . 

bands on an orange shell), zonata (two orance 

bands on a brown shell)• alterno.ta (one orange 
.• 

band o~ a brown shell). Only one of these 

varietj.ea has been seen in this study (var. in

varsicolour) and has been scored accordingly. 
... ,,-

It is ye,ry uncomrnon fn both ,1. obtue11ta and 1• 
' . 

mariae. 

Discreteness of the l1or11ha:- J lthouch there in generally a 

a discontinuity in shell colours between the 

morrhs, there are some localities whero overlap 

occurs. In 1• M'lriae from sheltered shores, 
.. , 

citrina grades into lizht reticulata the latter 

usually being far leGo common than the former. 
... • • . i" '· \" 

In.!:• l">btusata on these shores, citrina often 

grndea into ollvacea. I~ both species, there 
,• 

ia not a complete blurring of the morphs but one 

or a bimodnlity with intermediates occurring up 

to a frequency of about 20~ of the least con.men 
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phenotype. In exposed conditions, .there ia no 

overlap between these morphs. Light and ddrk 

reticulatam-e usua~ly ~iscontinuoub from each 

other, but in the Isles of $cilly and some loca

lities in Ireland this is not the car;e for here 

the two :phenotypes of'ten rneree continuously_ with , 

each other showinc no 0bvious bimo<lality. In 

these cases, scorinc into two classes was done 

usin~ reference shells from Anglesey where light 

and dark reticulata are discrete. 

Althouc;h aome uncommon 'Shell colour<J such a!l 

albescena, aurantia, and fuaca have been named 

as separate varieties by Dautzenberg and Fincher 

(1915), I have tound that those grade continuously 

with one or other or tbJ major morpha. Zince in 

this study I have conccntrateJ on a purely ~ieno

typic classification using 4 broad classes or 
shell colour each ot these uncommon varieties 

have been scored sepa.rately, but. "'ithin one or 

the 4 major colour morr.hs - citrina, olivacea, 

light reticulata, dark reticulata • .!,;horea in 

which uncommon v~rieties become locally abundant 

shall be mentioned in the text. 

The data rreaented here on atori,holocici1.l, biochemical, and 

ecoloeical characters in 1• obtuea:t§ and 1• marise provide additional 

support for the validity or the two siblings as first recognized by 

Sacchi and R-:1.stelli (1966). \:1th the additional taxonomic characters 

presented in this study it is now possible to identify to species, 
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not only the females but also the juveniles except !or those leas 

than 2mm (wl,ic!1 themselves may be identitied by colour in aome cases, 

see Section ·· IX--I). Thia ia or essential importance in ecological and 

genetical studies which involve comparisons betwetn th~ two aibliiloG• 

1• obtus~ta and.!:• M~riao are widespread, occurring on most 

' ' rocky shores with fucoida in the British Isles and Irelttn,l. .Altheiugh 

it is often very difficult to ~.ake an accurate determination, there 

seems to be little i! any indication o! hybridization between the 

siblings. This conclu~icn has been reached in this study tro~ an 

examination or both the rnorpholor,y of the penis and· the general 

protein characters. A low frequency of hybridization is still 

poscible but larger sacplen are required to verify or reject the 

possibility. 

Evidence beenn accumulatine in the final vtaboa or this study 

which indicated that 1• rnnrine rnny itself be comrosed or t..-o groups 

"-'ith morphological and ecological dif!erencea but 1,d th a cociplete 

gradation in all characters. for the r;renter part ot the following 

discussions 1• n,u-ia.e is treated as a sinele heterogeneous croup. 

More intensive work on this matter should clarity tLa present problem. 
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:;r:CTIOi~ IV 

1. Introduction 

It is necessary to unc:erstand 1 as much as possible, the 

bioloo or a species in order to enin some clues to the !uctor3 

or selective S.f;enta that micht act on the populations. In thia 

oection, data is presented on the innucnce or crabs as predators 

on the flat winkles. 

In all the collections made in this study, some indiviu.1cu.s 

from each snmple had evidence of inj:iries sustained durin..i= ohell 

crowth. In the juveniles, when injuries occurred nt tho lip, 
' 

which resulted in pieces misDiDC from the shell, the broken 

nreas were replaced durini;: mibncquent erowth. The re:pb.cencnt 

of the broken areru:i leaves a scar nnd suoocqucnt'eviuence of the 

brent,-..age (fig 1.5). It is pos:~ible then to detect £Orne incliC.ltion 

or the incli vidunl' s history by cxn.":lini~ the shell injurieo 

sustained during growth. 

The shell injurieo may be GUstained in a vo.riety or 'Wnys. 

·,,'hile oboervinz the crab Cn.rcinun r.inen,'.\S in the laborntory tecdinc 

on lnrce obtusat11, I noticed that r.mny or the Sll.'.l.il.n survived tho 

attacks but had a large portion or their outer vhorl mis3il1C• 

Durinc on attack, the crab holds the shell with one claw and 

breaks successive pieces or the outer whorl with the other claw. • 
.. 

This proceas is ccncrolly continued c.round the outer whorl until 

the boJy or the snail is expoccd and then entcn. Often ~hen the 

crab encountered the thicker pa.rto of the whorl, further breokn£:e 

was not passible. In thece caseo the snail was dropped and others 

nttackcd. In sor:ie situations, the mi:i.il waa dropped durinr; the 

initial handline phases and not picked up ar;nin by the crab. In 
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Typical injuries on adult shells. a, major 

injury having occurred when winkle was 

approaching adult size; b, major injury at 

~ adult size; c & d, minor injuries. 
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both of these situations, the snzrl.ls eventually crawled back to the 

alcae without apparent injury to the ::iof't parts within. ·,:hen the 
--, 

. ' 
Ennils, that shoved ahell breukace, were rcr:,oved and kept in· ' 

holding tonks for 2 months, the misaing parts or the nhell were 

replaced loavin~ a scar very si~ilar to thnt observed from ' 

individuals in the field. Ct,233 ~tto.cks by tho crabG in tho 
. ' 

laboratory, 124 {52.1,~) were unsuccessful, nlthouch each resulted 

in cor.ie break.ace to the shell. It is not unrensonable to expect 

that soc,e of' the snails attacked in the field c1ir;ht exhibit 

evidence'or these UI13Ucccssful attacks. It is known that the 

crabs C:,,rcinus and ~ ortunun prey extensively on tho c1oc;whelk 

(Thain) in the field and often leave evitlence or the injuries 

described nbove (Ebling !.l!!!•, 1964). 

/,vinn pred.itors ~ account for some or the obocrved chell 

injuries (Hoore, 1938). The oystcrcatcher H l~:,,to':'t1~ ostrnl~•..,m 
•; 

is capable of brc~inz c;astropod shells with its powerful beak 

(Dewar, 1913). Gulls (IArun app.) alno con be expected to cause 

some shell injuries as they are known to be pre<lators on attorln~ 

(retti tt, 1')71 ). 'l'he importance ot these npecies as prcd.:itoro 

on r.. obtus.'\ttt nnd r.. rm.riM is not l-'..now. At various tirne3 in - ....................... -
three years or·!ield observations oa a larce number or shores a 

watch wo.s kept but no exnr.iplcs of predation Ly ony species or bird 

on the two species of nat winkle have been recorded. It is 

likely, however, that many cases or predation h.~vc been overlooked. 

Estimates or the int~noity of predntion by birdn ru-o quite 

unreliable if the observer is himself obvious to Ghy species. 

~hell injuries may al.no occur in the field !ror:i the f!Ctions 

or storms. The frequent injurieo I have obncrved in.L,. nnxntilis 

in sooe localities rna:y be due to theoc. Thio species which is 
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often found on mall rocks moy suffer injurieo to the shell when 

the r?cks arc rolled a.en.inst each other durin~ storr:is. l:vcn with 

the 01,ccies f01md on the al.cal frond:J (_!;. obtus'lb. and L• rinri:-ie), 

injury rr.o.y result from the lachinc of the fronds acZlinst the 

unc.erlyine rocks. Ir this rnanner of' injury is n cocr.ion one, one 

expects that the hir,hcst injury rate should be found on nhorcn 

with a great deal o! wave action eopccially when there ia n lnreo 

nu:nbcr of omall roc!<.S and pebbles. In I .• obtmm.t~ mid I,. r.in.ririe - ......,......,,;....,...,.. -
this is not the case becauno the s:m1ples with the hir;heet 

frequency of injuries are found in the vc-1.7 sheltered localities 

with a snnd or mud eubstrate (see :.;ection IV l., 3, (i)) • Crabs 

are in fact much r.iore abundant on these shores thnn on the more 

exposed ones (Lbling et al., 196t,). --
Althoueh all of' the factora liotcd may contribute to the 

frequency or injured shcllc, it seems that tho Yicc diotribution 

of Co.rcinun on many o! the shores snmpled, and the simil.'.l.rity in 

sh~ll brco.kaec by crabs in the laboratory to the injurieo found in 

the !ield, provide oorne reason to believe that tho proportion of 

shell injurieo in each sar.iple does reflect in part the intensity 

or predation on L. obtus~tn and L. r.inrine. This aucccstion has - ---- -
nlso been made by Crothcro (1963) in his work on tho bioloc;y or 

the chore_ crab, Carcinus nacnns. By consicerinz only tho major 

injuries (fig 1.5a, b), I felt that oome estimate of the influence 

or crab predators could be obtcined. 

In this study comparisons are mace or the frequcncr of injuries 

with the follo..,,'i.n;; ceocraphical aren.n, species, shore hci[;hta, 

colour rhenoty_pes,. _ and a.:..·ult shell cizc. The results of these 

comparisons led to a aeries of rredation expcrir.lents in the 
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laboratory to determine the pote:ntitl influence or cro.bs ns 

selective acents on the ahcll morpholoc:, o! the flat winkle. 

2. l':ateri~ln ruid r:ethoda 

All ad.ult or near adult specimens collected in the r;cocraph

ical survey wore acored for mujor injuries. In order to eain 

ooce understanding of variation up and down the shore a serien 

or collections were cade up and down the shore at 5 localities 

in 1.nzlese;y. 

Comparisons were also ma~o between ohell colo~rs and 

frequencies o! injuries. , /..s the number of injured shells in a 

single sar.:iple io often small, the different morphs were cor.ibincd 

into two major classes: licht-coloured shella nnd dark-coloured 

shells. 'l'ho former inclades citrina and inverdcolour while 

the latter includes olivnc~a, licht reticulata, and dark 

reticulata. The lurnrini into two classes is not a eood technique 

as it may mask m:my differences present between phenotypes within 

one claso. I:owever, the two croups that h.:lve been u~ed, represent 

what to the hurnnn eye appear n.s reltltively conspicuous and 

inconspicuoua shells against di!!erent backeround colours on the 

alcae. To supplement small srunple oizes, ru1d givo coco indication 

of stability, .5 srunplea were made of 1• ohtmmb between 1970 and 

1972 at on~ locality (Mcnai Bridce) where 

(1) the overall injucy rate wo.o hic;h and 

(2) both llcht·and dark-coloured shells wcro oimilar in abundance. 

For the relationship~ with shell size, tho total frequency 

or injuries-wa.o coopru-od to the meo.n nd11lt size or the mn.lcs 

( frorn apr,endix B) in each ropula tion. The rncnn si::e, u.ning both 

r.:iales nnd fern.ilea was not used owing to the prcncnce of a acxunl 

dimorphico, the re~ales beinz slichtly ln.rcer thrui tho rn~les. 
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/..ny variation of the sex-ratio between the samples would ther~foro 

influence the mean shell size. 

3. Re~~lts from Field Collections 

(i) Geor;rnrhical Con""lllril'",0n 

Consic.lerin~ the four eeoernr,hical nrea.s L.:-tles, South 
' . 

EnclBnd, Isles of ~cilly, Irel.nnd) there are very few differenceD 
·" '· 

between r:ierui:J and r~'""Ca or the frequencies or injured shel.la 
. . . 

in both !,. obtusata ~d L. mnri;e (t~ble 6,· see ap~ndix C for - ---- . 
. . . 

raw data). '..'hen the two species aro coripnred in ea.;h area with a 

p.1ired t-teet, there arc no sieniticont differences between t!1e 

means. 

Table 6: Geocraphical variation in tho frequencies or injurico 

AilZi\ ~I-'LCIBJ 1:0. CF X ,. 
RAUG:: ~ 

lCC:.LITII:S 
> 

Wales L. obtusata 31 9.5 9.9 0 - L,4 

L. onriae 2~ 9.6 9.7 O •• 4'• 

.South Englruid L. obtuaa.ta 9 11.8 13.9 O - 37 -
L. ir.aritte .6 13.2. 16.0 0 - .31+ 

Isles of Scilly L. obtusata 23. 12.0 , 8.4 O - 30 

: L. mnriae 13 13.4 9.1 O - 30 

Ireland L;. obtusata 17 12.8 10.5 2 - 47 

L. mnriae 12 7.7 7.4 O - 23 

In Wales and .Sou th Bncl.311d, the hic;.~cst frequcncieo or 

injuries in both species occur in sheltered bays and hn.rbours, a.11 

or which have a t1ud or sand oubstrate and very little vn.ve action 
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(fir,s16 an.d 17). It is unlikely truit the shell injuries in these 

localities arc due to phyoical nspccts of the habitat ouch ns 

wave action on rocku. On the Iolea of Ccilly there is no such 

relationnhip with Gheltered conditiono. In 1.• ohturi"lt::t, tho 
~. 

injury rate io relative]J' constant from chcltc~ed to exposed 
·- , 

condi tioru3 except for 3 locclitiea of inte'me<lb.te cxpooure on 
, ; 

st. Acnes (Cove, Fereglia, 1J.llier, see fie 3) vhich have 
I 
I ' 

elevated fre~uencies. Samplea ot !• n~rln~ from these localities 

were not obtained owine to conditions,of.ncnp ti-le at tte tir.:le or 
I 

' I collectionn; no cornparioons are therefore 'possible •.. In the 
·--.,.~•- •---·---···- _ ..... "--·---·~~ i, 

rer:mininz locali tien in the I oles of .:.:;cilly, the injury rate 

or .L• ~l'lri[l.o is relntivcly hich in intemodiatc cx;--osurc except 

for one very sheltered and one very expooed shore vhere it is 

also hic;h. In ,Ireland, the -!mrnrle"or 1.• ohtus:,t,i and l• rmrine 
! 

with elevated frequencies of inj-:.:rics ·oc. ur r:iainly in conditior.n . . , 

of intemeciatc exposure, sicl.L:i.r to the pattern ob!lerved in 
... " ' f, .. 

the lalea of ~cilly. 

It cannot be asserted t!.at the clw.~r-cs in freiuencics of 

injuries between localities are represent;tive or different · 

Ellnounts of rredation by crabs. It would first l;c ncces::;o.ry to 

have infomation on the ccnsity of era~~ ruid their re~G.ini; 

bch,wiour in each locality to determine whether the nunber or 
l -

injuries runonz livin~ winkles reflects actual cru:i.nces in the 

level of predation. ':i'ha only observution:J of this kind that 
. . 

have been made by myself were in notini;~ durinz the r;eoc;raphical 

survey, when crabo were extrcnely abundant. ,:hen the field notes 

were reviewed, there were 7 localitie3 in the British Isles 

where this occurred. 'l'hey were the followinc: Ccr.io.es BnY 

(Anclescy), Four Hile I3ridze C t.nclesey), 'l'rain !3ridce ( Anclcscy) , 
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Hewport C~outh Wales), Bodinnicl~ (Corn\-/all), I'orthloo (Ir..lco of 

~cilly), Liacannor (Irclond). LxD.!!lin~tion of tho ahell injurieo 

in these localitiea ~howo th.~t in each cuoo except ono (lorthloo) 

the frequency or injurieo were the hir;hcot obcerved in each or 

the ecoc;ro.phicnl. nrenz. Thia ooccccts very str-:>nc;ly thnt the 

nu~bcr or injuries observed in nt leoot sorne of tho lcc~lities 

may be a function of the level of predation by crabs. 

(ii) Vnrintion within ~ho?"Cs 

The m.o.jor oboervlltion thnt cnn be r.ia<lo from tl:e collections 

ct .5 localities in /~cle::::c:, is that in all co.sea thero is a. 

reduction tn the nu.r.-.ber or injuries ns the observer r:1oves u:p 

the £here (tic 1~,&tnble ?). Cornp..."U"ison or the inj".1I'y rate 

between L. ~r.1ri~e c.nd I .• obtu:e;"'l.t.'1, irrespective of their pozition - --- -
on the cmre, ~cmonstratcs that in e~ch or the 5 localities, 

.!.• !!!Grine has more injuries than l• obtm;,':'ltn, althouch only in two 

(l-orth ~wtan, SD.ndy Day) arc the diff'erenceo sieni!ieant. 'l.'hcoo 

rccults are not unexpected in view of the vertic:i.l. eiotribution of 

the two species, 1.• !"'1".l.rir:ta bcint; found moot abund.::i.ntly in the lover 

shore pooitions (eee fi~ 11+). ·,,'hen tho two species nro co:n1)Med 

from tb.e region of overlap on the chore, the frequency or injurieo 

io not Bicnifieantly different. Thora is, in fact, nt forth ~wta.n 

a slicht cxceos of injurico on 1• obtu::;.'.'ltn. over L.• rnrinc on both 

collecting dates in the rc[:ion of overlap. ~t ~nntly !lay, the s~~c 

alight exccm; of injuries occurs at only one of tr.a two collectinc 

do.tes ( table ?c). or the J rcmru.nini; loco.li tieo, (2 shov a sil:'lilnr 

excess of injurieo in L. obtusatn in the rccion of overlap -
(l-enrhynmuwr, Ccm~cs Day, table 7e and ?c), while the third 

(Causeway, table 7f), hno a ccficicncy. 
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Relation between shore height and per cent injured 

· shells in two localities in Anglesey • Numbers for 

.!:!• obtusata and_!:!. mariae pooled in these two graphs 

(see Table 7a, b, c & d for actual numbers and 

comparison between species). 
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Table 7: Comparison of adult shell injuric.'.l in 1.• nnrin.P. nnd 

1• ohtu~~tl'l with different ehoro heicht.o. Teets 

used are 2 x: 2 chi-~quared with Yates Correction 

(1 d.f.) nnd fi&'-ler'a ~net frob,1bi1ity. 
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'l'able ?a: Sholl injuries from Forth Svtan in June, 1972. 

Locality Date 

Porth Swtan 6/?2 

Shore Position S1Jecies 
l:• mari,<1e l:· obtusat.a 

inj. not inj. inj. not inj. 

!• spiralis -0 0 .1 230 
A6CO[h:£llue 0 :, 1 195 
!• ves1cu1osus 9 109 2 21 
!~ eerr,tys 10 -96 4 26 
!• r;errn ty; 6 74 3 15 
lamin~ria 6 39 0 0 

Total ,, 321 11 487 

' £ . "-I' test between species ( total injuries) 

1• 100:riae 

L~ obtusata -

inj. 
31 

11 

not inj. 
321 

487 

,l .. 11.11+ ... 
P<0.001 

I test between epeciea on r.: ves culom.19 
and!• eerratua (znajor region ot' OTerlap 

L. tru1riae -
inj. 
25 

9 

not inj. 
279 

62 
2 

7!, • 0.89 
N.S. 

-;! teat between ~p1-ier and lower shore 
positions of L. mariae -

upper ohore 
inj. 
19 

not inj. 
205 

lower ohore · 12 113 

-/ • 0.24 
N.S. 

EX1CT test between uprer and lover ohore 
}JO&itions of.!:• obtmtata 

upper shore 

10',/er shore 

inj. 
4 

7 

not inj. 
446 

41 .. 

W,C'r P • .00001 
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•' 

Table 7b: Chell injuries from Porth Swtan in January, 1973 

Locality· Date 

!Porth s._..tan 1/73 

~ ...... 

Shore Position ,. '". ,- ~ ~pecies '•"4'-•, .,., "';,< -:• ,~ ~-. -· ·"' ,··->6. <>:.~·-t,, 

.!!• rn1:1.r1ci_e ·· .!!• ootusa,:;a . ' 

inj. not inj. inj. not inj~·-• 

!• e12iralis 0 0 0 
i 

157 ' 
Asco;ch;y:llum 0 7 ·5 '. 150 

64 r. vesiculosus 7 , --1 ·~, , .. ,67 < ;,_._ .·~ 

!• serratus .. :.5 111 ' ' 
~; 10 

f• serratua-• · ... 8- '"' 89 .. 0 .. . .. ,. - _.,_ 0 ,. 
4? Lamin<tria 11 0 0 

Total 31 318 9 i 384 

-/- test between species ( total' injuries) 

.!:• rm.riae 

.!:• obtusRta 

.. , 
inj. 
31 

9 

n~t inj. 
318 

. 384 .. 

2 
~ = 14.49 

f<0.001 . 

EX4CT test between species on!, vesictiloRue 
and I• serratus 

f• mAriae 

f• obtnsata 

inj. 
12. 

4 

not inj. 
175 

71 

EXACT P = 0.78 
2 ' 
~ test between upper and lower shore 
positions or 1· m~rine 

uprer shore 

lower shore 

not inj. 
71 

247 

-1 = o.oo 
N.s. 

EXAPT test between upper and lower shore 
positions of 1• obtus~ta 

upper shore 

lower shore 

inj. 
6 

3 

not inj. 
347 

10 

EXACT P = 0.003 
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Table 7c: !;hell injuries from Sandy Bay in June, 1972. 

Locality Dnte 

... 
iSand.1 Ba1 6/7?. 

Shore foaition Sn..cies 

F. -£.. 
1'"'. -

!:• Plariae L. - obtusata 

ini. not in.1. in.1. not inj • 

~t:iraliq 0 0 4 ?91 
veaiculnsllB 0 0 3 363 
eerratus 21 .375 12 170 

.. -,. .. '••. ·-·· •-- ~, .. 
Total 21 375 19 1324 

-~2 teat between er,ecies (total injuries) 

1• obtu~..ata 

inj. not inj. 
21 375 ·' 

19 1324 

..j- • 18.9 
IXO.CX>1 

...,t'" teat ~etween ept_eies _on!• ,eemtiµ, 

L. mariae -
,,-, ,,. 

inj. not inj. 
21 375 · 

12 170 

/ ~ 0.18 
Jl .:.; • 

EXACT. test between upper and lower shore 
positions in 1• ·· obtusA ~, · · · 

_uprerehore 

. lower shore 

_inj. _not inj. 
. 7 . 1154 · 

12 _170 
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Table 7d: Shell injuries from Sandy Bay in January, 1973 

Locality Date 

Sandy Bay, 1/73 

- -

Shore Position Species 
,!!• mari.ae .!!• obtuaac.a 

inj. not inj. inj. not inj. • 

!• e~iralis 0 0 5 435 
!• vesieulosua o. ·o. 4·· 217 
••• eerratu~ 46 606 ,_, ... '7. ·· 140 ''<•-,,.,. -
.. ·--· 

. 
Total- 46 . 6o6 ··- 16 792 

2. . ' .. 
tt test between species (total injuries) 

L. mn.rill.e -
.!:• obtusata1 

inj. not 1nj. 
46 606 

16 792 

?I- • 10.81 
· · P<0.01 

-/' test between epeciea on !• · eerm tus 

·, 

' ' 

1• mariae 

1• obtusa.ta 

inj. not inj. 
46 .. 6o6 

7 140 

,C • 0.69 
N.S. 

EXACT test between upper and lower.shore 
position in 1• obtusata 

upper shore 

lover ehore 

inj. · not inj. 
9 652 

7 

EXACT P • 0.02 
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Table 7e: Shell i~juries from renrhynmawr 

tLocnlitY Date 
. 

Penrhynma.,1r 6/72 

• e. - , ~ . 
~;hore Poei tion SN!cies 

1• mnriae .!:• obtusa!:B 

tinj. not inj. inj. not inj .... 
. . . . .. 

0 0 .2 . 493 Aacophl;llum 
6 !• aerrRtun 139 ,7 71 

Total '6 
. ,,., 

139 9 . '%4 

EXACT test between species (total injuries) 

inj. not inj. 
6 . 139 L. mariae -

1• obtusata 9 ,564 

Ex.ACT P • 0;09 
., 

EXACT test ~e_twe~n species on!• eerratus 

inj. not inj. 
6 139 "· L. mariae -

L. obtuAata - 1 71 

EXACT P • 0.09 

EXACT test.between upper and.lower shore 
posi tiona or 1• obtusata : 

upper shore 

lower shore 

inj. not inj. 
2 _493 

7 ?1 

h:x.ACT P • .00002 
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Table ?f: Shell injuries from Causeway 

Locality Date 

Causeway 6/72 

_, ___ 
,. -

Shore l'oeition - , .• ~ . ~. ""' ·· Species - - ,,., ....... 

·1•'•!!.,ariae .... ·1· obtuaata .. 

inj. not•inj. inj. not inj. 

Asco~h;tllum 0 0 12 162 
!• AeJTntus 5 , 21-- 12 ... 92 ·· ,, ··~ > 

. Total 5 21 ',,.. ~-.,- 24 25'+-·· '· 

·, 
EXACT test between epecies ( total injuries) 

., 

1• 1nt-1.riae 

1• obtusata 

inj. not inj. 
5 21 

24 254 
.. 

EXACT P • 0.09 

llACT test between species on!• serratua 

1· mariae 

.!:• obtusata 

inj. not inj. 
5 21 

12 92 

EXACT P • o.:n 
-1- test between upper and lower shore 
positions ot L. obtusata -

upper shore 

lower shore 

inj. not inj. 
·· 12. 162 

12 

~
2 

• 1.54 
N.S. 
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Table ?g: Shell injuries from Cemaes Bay 

!Locality Date 

Cemaes Bay 6/72 
-

Shore Position ~pecies 

~- !J.:.1m.! .!:• obtus,ua_ 

inj. not inj. inj. not inj. 

Aeco;£h;x:1 lull! 0 0 82 110 
1''. - serrA.tus 71 90 25 25 

Total 7? 90 107 135 

/ test between species (total injuries) 

L. ma.rise -
inj. not inj. 
71 90 

L. obtusata - 107 135 
2 "1, • 0.077 

ti.s. 

~
2 

test between species on,r. eerratue 
I 

L. mariae -
inj. not inj. 
77 90 

1• obtusata 25 25 
2. 

1, • 0.01 
N.s. 

2 
1f. test bet~een upper and lower shore 
positions of L. obtuenta -

upper shore 

lower shore 

inj. not inj. 
82 110 

25 25 

--;,
2 

• 0.59 
N.S. 
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':'he cnount or difference between the injury r:ite o~ the two 

s_pecieo at each loc~lity irroa:pective of position chows oo~c 

relationship with the c.r.1ou.11t of exposure a.t that loctli ty. or 

the 5 localities ju3t discussed, the 3 which showed no sicnif'icnnt 

difference between the s1~cies (tobles 7c, 7£ ::cr.d 7g) ~ere all 

in very sheltered conditioru:,, while the rcmaininz 2 localities 

which showed a air;nific:uit excess of injuries in l:.• M<'\.rirte were 

both in conditions of intermediate cxpomu-e (tables 7a, 7b, 7c 

Slld 7d) •. 'lbese differences c.:ui be accounted for in tcrr.:c of the 

rmount of nlcnl cover up a.."'l.d down the Dhorc; this influenc~o the 

heic: t to which C?rcinus a.re generally found on most nhores. -- . 

. Although my own observntions (mn.de proclot'lin.::.ntly in rn1mr:icr) nre 

nnec~lotnl, it scer.ied that when the fucoido were continuous from 

the lower to the upper rcL ions of the .chore• Cnrcirm~ wn.o similnr 

in abuncb.nce at all levels. ',ihc:t tr.e fucoids were only cpnr.cely 

prcccnt, Cnrcinnl'1 was more abuncln.nt on the lower levcl::i a.11d very 

rure en the upper rccions. This distribution al.so applieJ to 

C,mc(!r which is ccncrru.ly round lower on the shore than Crircinu:J. 

These distributior:.s nre not unexpected owin,c to the problems 

of desiccation and nucccptibility to prcdntion by birc!:J which 

crnbs encounter on the upper level.El of the nhore when no tucoid.a 

are prcocnt for cover. lt :J3 in the cheltercd conditions thn.t 

one often finds a continuous_ ~over or fucoid.a ond a similarity 

in the injuries between the specieo ~hile in·rn~;e expoocd 
conditions one finds a rcducticn in the fucoid cover tind o.n 

excess of injuries in L• ma.ric1e. The di:3tribution or the cro.bs 

as the~ relate to the frequency of ohell injuries in the two 

species roquires a great deal mere invcotign.tion before -the' 

observed relationships can be fully u~deretood. 

•· 
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froi, J1n;;leoc.1 were chosen \;hero the ttJO !'or.::o •.,•i:,ro relatively

discrete in norpholoa. T11t:: t1..a.jor morpi"lOlocic:J. di!fere:nce 

between tho t..:o is the cizc ot the ndult 0-:1ell, tho "dii.::crt" 

h.-ivinc a r.iotUl c.izc or ern:2 t.md the 0 normnlu a .oize or 11nr:,. 

l'ho rc:..1.llts of the coop..u-isoz1 in oh.ell injuries between 

-!',!;.e tvo is ei,von in table 3. In 2 ot the 3 locnlitie;J t?~e 

in the 3r:! loc~..li t:, thcro ia a .cioilnr exccoo vhic: t io • however, 

not oicr..ificant. 

on the .t.hcro sua;ectini; that the llCtual intertidal ror.1 tio;:i 

is not the onl:, f,.:.ctor for con.cl.ccr,'ltion oc ~-'.l.D initi:illy noted 

-
for· the frc•:ucncy or injuries bct\Jccn l.• ot,tnr;.~ n.."l.d 1• nn.:,br. 

" 
c~~elletl "no:roal" fo!T.'.s ot r... l"':'lri;-,e. Collcctior..a ot -
tb.ese toms ~o..!c within 5 l'!ietor r:..--.diu3. 

Locality .LJate Group 

I 
~hell lnjurieo 

inj. not inJ. 

.3ruldy Dey 4/73, ''nomal.0 78 .. ,..5 
~.) 

0 dwnrf" ,,,75 22:l 
j 

2 I i = 6.7) f < 0.01 I 
!Ien north 4/73 ''normnl" 12 (,3 

"dwarf" 
2 2} 53 

~ = 4.:;3 l' <0.05 

Clitr Hotel 1+/73 ''norr.ml." 
i 

O+ 132 I 
I 

11 di.1nr t'' i 51 9G 
I 

i X 2 = c.78 i:,• _.,,. 

' 
.... -.Ji. 
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/,s these two croups are found at the o:ir.;e level o~ the chore, 

the dif r ere nee in the nurJbero of injurico is not likely to be c.."ue 

to the relative abuncbncc or the craLs. 1'ho differences m~y 

reflect the craba micceso in predatin.1 the sr.nll-nhelled "dwurf" 

compared to the larger "normal" (see !::cction oft. predation 
-

expcrimento). However diff~renccs in the rnicrudistribution of the 

two croupa in the field succcst that the "dw.:u-f" ond "nomul." 

indivic.:.uals are .subjected to different kinds or predation b:, 

craba. 

"Dwarf" indivic!uala ore ecncra1ly found on!:• s~rrn.tun, 

occurrinc in run-of! channels, from tho upr,cr tidnl pooi tions. 
-, 

In these chnnnels, the BUbstrate is often emnd. ar:d silt, and the 

individual Z• B'?rratus plruits are spr.:Al'oe occurrinc il.S icolated 

clumps. "Homnl.0 individutls or 1• Mc\rlfl.e occur alno on 

!• serrntua but on tho3e plants which are present on rocky 

substrates with little nilt. 1'heso two microhnbitats occur 

within 1m r.icter of each other. f\lthouch only n. few o'bservntions 

have been r.10.de on the cral;a in these two poni tlons, they indicate 

that there is on·inter:.iction between t1icrohabitats (silty vs. 

rocky) a."'ld the avcrnce size of cr--..1~ prcccnt. In the silty area, 

occupied by the "dwarfEi" ,' r:1nny Gnall-ci.zed crabs were necn while 

in the rocky area, occupied by the "nort::mla", both -cm.'.lll and large 

crab:J were seen • 
. 

'.iheso anecdotal obcervations on the size or the crab3 show 

that one ahould not consider only the omount o! prcdation,judr;cd 

by the nuober of chcll injuries. x'ollowinc the predation experi

ments (see ~ection IV, 4) it will bo arcued that many of the 

rnorpholoc;icnl c.iffercncea between L• obtusata Gnd .!:.• r.inrine and 

those within tho latter specieo are attributable to predation by 

crobo havin:; different sizes. 'Defore thie however, the 
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relationship 'between shell injuries and shell ,-olour is discussed. 

(iii) Relt:ttion:::hip b<!,tween shell. colour 1'1.nd' injuries: 

(a) Introduction 

1be record ot shell injuries on livin3 individuals allows a 

comparison to be made between the susceptibility or shells \, 

differing in colour. It thus becornea possible to study difference:;$ 

in the lite histories between the morphs.· Such studies could 

provide some understanding or the wa1 in which tho colour 

polymrphism ia maintained. Unlike the examination of broken 

shells of Cepaea around thrush anvils, which has provided direct 

evidence or selective predation (Sheppard, 1951), the examination 

ot living individuals with injured shells provides evidence only 

or soma forms or atternnted predation. Such an examination does, ' 

not give the effective predation nnd thus has nothing to sey about 

real selective differences which ma::, exist between the morphs.·· 

However, if the assumption is mado that the abill ty to escar.e 

after nn attack ia independent or shell colour, ono con asnume 

that miy differences observed in the frequency of injuries, -

between morphs ia a direct indication o! the selective l"'Csponce 

ot the predator to the di!!erent colour morphs. It must be 

rer:1embered that this comparison provides some infonnation on 

only one of many possible species of 'predators, o.nd not · 

necessarily the most important one. -Despite these difficulties 

in interpretation, the comparison or morphs' lecitir.latel;y provides 

some additional information on the complex life•histor;r or each 

indi viC:unl. · 

{b) 1.• obtusat/.\ 

or the 70 localities where c0r.1riarisons were possible between 

the injuries or the tvo colour groups, only 2 showed sir,1ificant 
•· 
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differences ( i' <. 0.05) between the erou:pn. ii th this nu:J L,,::r or 

comparisons, one expects 51,; or 3 localities to 6h.:>w sioiific.:mce 

at this level by chance. Howover the two localities (f'orth 

~wta.n, no. 7; looe, no. 41) both show rui excess of injuries in 

the light- coloured shells. ~:hen one exa.t'linea t':1e probabill ty 

calculationa or the rcmainin~~ locn.litieo, there is a general 

tendency for the light-coloured shells conoieered locillty by 

locality to h~ve an excess of injuries also. Thia can bo seen 

in a probability histogram (rig 19) in which the horizontal 

n:ds is composed of a probability scales from c ... 1-0. 'l'he 

ectim&to f:,,."om each s::unple is plotted on the axis according to 

whether there is on excess or deficiency ot injuricj in the 

light-coloured shells. ~'he left hruld probability scale represents 

those locru.ities with an excess of injuries in the licht-coloured 

f.hells o.nd tl.ie ric;ht hond scale those localities with a corres

ponding deficiency. 'J:nis method of comparing localities is 

intended to provide only a visual preoentation of the probability 

distributions. It can be seen that or the 70 localities presented, 

25 ohow an exceao or lic;ht- coloured shell injuries, 3!J ahow equal 
;. ' ~ ,- < ,:, .') '• • • r ! •,~ \, \ 

rrequenciea of injuries, and 11 show a deficiency of injuries in 

light-coloured shells. Con~iderinz those samples with probabilities 

greater tlw.n c.5 but less tru:;.n 1.0 tho number or localities on the . , . 
··---· •' ~ - ~"- . 

" ·"";: '., ; 1_ r ~ 

left and richt hand scales are simil&r with 9 showinc an excess 

and 8 a cleficiency of injuries in the light coloured shells. If 
' 

one conoiders the lower rrobabilities or 0.5 or lees, there are 16 

localities with an excess and only 3 with a deficiency. Calculation 
. . 

of a goodnecs-of-fit test for the difference in the numbers of' these 
1.. 

localitie5 bivcs a~value of 7.5 (P< 0.01). It these comparisons 

arc mcanincful, there io then reason to suspect that the light-
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L.obtusata 

No.of 20 

localities 16 

excess injuries in 

light·coloured shells 

excess 1n1uries in 

dark-coloured shells 

12 
8 
4 lZ:!z:1~.Gf!'J:::. ... .:f!· ~c!.fL.~ 
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Fig. 19. 
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EXACT PROBABILTY 

Relation between shell injuries and shell colour. 

Exact probabilities calculated for each locality 

from data in Appendix c. Histograms show number 

of localities having a given probability on the 

horizontal axis. 

of 0.1 units. 

Localities grouped into probabilities 
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coloured or apparently con.cr,icuous shells are on averngc, 

considered locality by locZllity, slichtly core hosvily predated 

by crub~ than the dark shells. \,ben all locoli ties are pooled 

and the totals taken (appendix C) t:.ere are however no oir;nifica.nt 

cli!ferences between the two colour clas~;es. 

~11e two &1mples .from Arr-11 and ?:a:, ( 1972) both show a 

deficiency in licht-colourcd shell injuries; out or a total or 5 

samples, these deficiencies would be expected by chance. However, 
. . . ' . 

one characteristic of these_two Silmplcs, which separates them 

from all others in the e;hell injury an:._lysis, is that they were 
. l 

coc1io;.;,;;..;; :::!tircly of juvenile chella (about-~ ldult size) while all 
' . 

other G£:I!lples h..'1.d. only adult or near adult sized individual.a. Hore 

extenaive studies or this kind mo.y provide evidence for differences 

in selective coefficients of the shell colour ru:?On~ ttr: different 

~ 7 cl.asses. 

Table 9: Cccurrence or injuries in llcht- and darlt-coloured ohells 

or L• obtuent,q_ at I:enni nridce 

Late Licht ;.;helln Dar!.;: .!.;hells j 2 l; 

I inj.- not inj. ' i~j. : not inj 'r } 

Jct. 1970 133 237, 127 3Y½ , c.5 0.01-0.02; 

·'.ny 1971 
. 

5.5 55 1G8 2C1l k).73 0.25-0.50 . 
July 1971 . 49 127 80 256 0.79: 0.25-0.50 

. 
April 1972 '7 35 26 96 0~18 o.so-0.75 

' l!Dy 1972 5 158 16 · 
.. 

297 0.63 0.25-0.50 

il.'otal 21t? 612 ' lt17 ... 11?0 I I 
< ' . 2 I 

Zum ot -,_ [.5] ~ 8.33 0.10-0.25 
> 2 

Fooled 'X (l] -:. 2.36 0.10-0.25 

lieteroceneity~\4) ~ G.47 0.10-0.25 

,. 
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In oo.mr.iary, the frequenciez or injuries bet,:ccn li :ct. and 

dn.rk-coloured shells are cioilc.r over moot o! the otudy area. 

:l'owcver, in the 19 locali tieo where comparisons of the choll 

coloura cnvc rroba'bilities lcca than 0.5, sixteen of these 

chowed o.n excess of injuries to the light-coio1.1red chello. 'l'hc 

localities in which the larccst samples were obtained (lorth 

~wtnn, no. 7; ?~enni Dridcc, no. 25; l.ooe, no. 41) D.l.l had 

cicniticant (P ~ 0.05) differences between the ohell colouro 
. . 

" . 
with the licht-coloured shello showing nn excess of injuries. 

r:ore extensive studies on this rubject.are required to C:etermine 

whct~~cr t::ene t!ifferences reflect re-al changes in the oelective 

coefficients of the shell colours and if thcoe differences havo a 

relationship to the ace or size or the shells. 

(c) L• nari.11e 

In thio o;,eciea, or ~~e }...1 locnlities where comparison:3 nro 

ros::.iblc between the two shell colours, only 1 (st. 1:artin' o 

IIco.d), hns sicnificnnt differences a.t the 0.05 r,robnbility 

l.evel. One expects thia by chrulce but it is intercstill{; to note 
. . 

that the licht-coloured shells are a.gain represented in a hic}:lcr 

frequency than expected (np~ndix C). 

In the diatribution of' the r,robnbili t;iea (fig 19) • 11, 

. ~' 

locclities have nn excess of lic;ht shell injuries, 17 have no 

difference, nnd 7 ha.ve a deficiency. The n'lll"!lber of localities 
' . 

with on excess o.n~ a deficiency are not sicnfficantly different 
2 . O' = 1.5; I' = 0.1-0.25). Connidcrinc the probntilitic-s less 

thnn 0.5, there are 6 localities with an excess or lir;ht n!1clls 
. ' 

injuries and I, vi.th a deficiency. lt would aeer.i therefore that 
' . 

!ro::i the eeocraphicnl survey, .1• mari'lo does not chow the sa-:1e 

pattern as 1• obtm:;ntn, in which the licht s!~ells wero sli(:htly 
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more injun:d in ti sicrJ.rico.nUy crc.:i.ter nur.iber of localities. 

Vhen co~iCeri~ all tho loc~li tieG to.::cther for~• r.'1ri"'e, 

there ia, unexpectedly, a sic;nificDnt exce:::s or injuries i.."1 the 

_ llcht-colo'J.red ~hells ( i 2 = 17.0; P '-0.001). ib.cce rc!:lllts 

reflect the tact that c-i0st or ttc lru-~o srun:,:les in this o;-0cics, 

or in other word3 thoso 1r,hich contribute ront to the toto.1.s, 

h~ve been collected f"ror.1 oheltcred local.iticn. In these, not 

only aro the f"rc(1ucncies or injuries hiv"l in a s:::o:ple but ti.loo 

th~ f'ro1ucnc:, or li.c)1t-eoloured i:..'"iclls is hich (oec Ai:,pcndix C). 

Tb.coo two 1'.:i.ctora therefore lead to c...-. D.j.')l":t:i.rcnt excco::, or ll~:.;ht

coloured shell injurie3 when lu::ipins o.11 the localitil'a. The 

differences ohi:ervcd a.re, therefore, not ::c.:minc!'ul for coo:'°-rinc 

lltht and dark r;~1ells within a. population. 

At lorth ::;wt~ and ~nJ:, Day, each where 3 D~ples vere 

collected lA!twecn July 1'7/1 and t:arch 17"2 tli.cre is in each 

co.c.e on oxcesa of llcht-colourcd shell 1njurie::J1 thouch only 2 

a:pr,ronch !omtl sir:;nificr:nco { table 10). The hetcro,:cneity chi-

0<1,mre is r..ot sicnificant allovini; e-uch o.f' tho 3 ar.cr,lca to be 

rooled. ~,hen this is done, t:·,ere i.s, nt l.orth Swtnn, n. 

aicnificant ditterencc {P< c.05) in the numbers or injurie:J between 

th~ li:_:ht-coloured and dark-coloured sholl:J with the tomcr bcinc 

more comnon than the latter. At .$sncly l.:.aJ', tha dif!erence::i nre 

not ciotlticruit (r = 0.10-0.25). 

(d) flisemJA!on 

Ir the greater number or injur:h:s on the llcht-coloure,l nhclls 

in eooe locc.litics tor both .L• ohtu~nta ond b, ~ari.ne does reflect 

a creater Or.lOunt or rrce3tion Ly crabs, there cu.st be ~ome coopen

aAtin.:; c,uv~ntace to pre~rve the::.e colour 1t.cnot;ypea in the 

por,ulntion. ,:hen one compares nuobcrs or injur1c9 between the 

. ' 

, . 



Table 10: OcCl.lr!'ence of injuriec in ll:.~ht- am: dark- colourcn 

shells in f• Mn.r:i.n~ at ~·orth Swto.n a11d Zandy ~-uy. 

LoctlitJ" uate 

.ii·orth .Swtnn 6/72 

1/73 

3/72 

Totals 

.3ancy i:...</ 6/72 

1/72 

3/72 

Totnls 

Lif;ht !jhells Dark .Shells 

inj. I not inj. inj. not inj 

9 45 22 Z7G 

7 50 2'+ 268 

12 49 57 374 

28 144 103 918 

8 92 13 "107 
,:~U;) 

25 286 21 320 

22 70 56 315 

.55 448 90 918 

Porth :-w-tnn 

2 
suo or 'J.. (}] = 5.68 

- Pooled~
2

[ 1] = 5.16 

I!eterogenci ty l 2 ( 2] = 0.52 

Srindy D.1:£ . -. 
2 

sum or 1t [ 3] = 5.39 

I'ooled~
2C1) = 1~33 

Heterocenei t:, 'l 2 C2J = '*•o6 

2 

r- l> 

3.81 0.05-0.10 

0.53 0.2.5-0.50 

1.34 0.25-0.50 

\ 

1.29 0.25-0.50 

0.61 0.25-0.50 

3.49 o.o.5-c.1r. 

0.10-0.25 

0.10-0.25 

' .0.10-0.25 

' 

\ 

I 
r 
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two clo.sses of shell colour within each species with lbe 

frequencies of each class in the PO?Ulation there does not appear 

to be a relationship. In h obtusata. the three localities which 

showed a sicnificunt excess of injuries in the lie;ht shello were 

Porth Swtan, Menai Bridge, and Looe. The frequencies of the 

lic;ht coloured shells in the population n.re 1.fr~, 40',:~ and 27)~ 

respectively. The mean frequency of tbe lii:;ht shell3 throur:;houl•'~ ·1· 

the study nrea is 12.9/. In.!:• mari:ete the only two localities witlt ·: 

:prob.::i.bility levels less than 0.10 were Porth Swtnn and St. 

Hartin' s IIcad 9 with lir;ht shell frequencies of 10,'.j mid G,;; 

re::::pcctively. The rneo.n frequency in this cpecies of the licht

coloured shells is 47;:~. If the licht-coloured shells nre being 

maintained by frequency-dependent selection one would expect 

that the relnti ve 11umber of inju1 ies would be reduced vhen there 

is a low frequency of light shells in the :rorulation. _From the 

results observed in this comparison, this does not seem to be 

the case. It would be necessary however to consiclcr the 

injuries on the very small or juvenile stages of the different 

colour classes. This mny show that there is an advantace at 

·this star;e if 10111 frequencies or the phenotype are present in 

the ponulntion. 

(iv) Adult shell siz~ and injuries 

(a) Introauction 

Variation in shell size of rnarir.e molluscs hes· been 

widely studied by numerous workers. Some of the species include 

Littorin:'l picta (.Struhsaker, 1967), .!:.• saxatilis (James• 1968; 

Fischer-Fiette eto..L,1%8)) ,1. neri toides (Natale and Sacchi, 1964), 

1.• scutulata ruid 1• plru1,3xis (North, 1954), Thais lanillus 

(1:(itchincr et al., 1966; Largen, 1971; Crothers, 1973) and 

' •· 
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7,oila fri.endi ('.::ilson andS'ummers, 1966). Variotis expl.a."lations 

have been offered to account for tr:e geograrhical variation 

in shell size o.nd 1;,har,e. These include linlmge, pleiotropy, 

non-adaptive variation, stunted nnd optirnnl crowth, licht 

conditions, histcrlc.-:u. effects, deoiccation, wnve action and 

predators. In tho rnn.jori ty of co.sos evidence to h-Upport these 

explanations rests mainly on inferences from correlation. 

Evidence to be :presented in tda study demonstrates thnt the·· 

,:.mount of predo.tinn by crabs, as deduced from the number of 

ohell injuries, r:.:ay be of erea.t importance in infiucncine the 

c..hell size and iliape or intertidal cnstropods. 

(b) ];. ohtus,'1tc>. 

In 1.• obtur:ntn., there arc sigr.J.ficant posi tivc correlntiona 

between the .frequencies or all injuries and the mean adult 

shell size in a oample ( !ig 20). In the area or ·wn1eo and 

southern u1i;land and in Ireland calculation of n t-tost for 

the slope of the recres.sion line gives probnbilltieo of less 

than 0.001 and 0.05 respectively. On the Isles or Scilly, no 

trend is evident (l:-' == 0.30-0.40) • .So.cchi (1969) hna interpreted 

the large size of.!:.• obtuo,'.lt.:\ in some localities a.3 tl?l indication 

ot optimul crowth conditions. It would seem however that the 

relntionzhip observed with chell injuries provides another 

v.:u-iablc in interpretine tho sicnificance or shell :;;ize. 

In each of the ceographical areas there are differences 

in the mean shell size t~tween localities (14 • .5-17.0mm) Without 

e.ny observed chances in the frequencies of injuries. 1'hc rule, 

however, is that when the nur:1ber of injuries are hieh, i.e. 

above 10:;. then lD.rce shells are usually round. 

'.I'heoe observations from the eeocraphical survey have a 

i 
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!' r o ,t. I 

Figure 20 
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Fie;nre 20 

Relation between mean adult .shall size in,!!. obtunata and percent 

injured shells in sample. Weishted regression lino6 are shown in 

addition to at-test compnrison between observed and zero slopes. 

Star symbolo show localities from southern Engl.and. 
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similar pattern to what is observed within shores (table 11). 

In 1• ohtusnta there is an increlll'.le in the rnonn adult .t1lwll 

size from the upper to the lower positions on the shore. Cver 

this vertical rruigo, there ia also a correspondin_e increase in 

the frequencien or injured shells ( table 7) • In one of the 

localities (Ccmacs a,y, 7g) where the over~ll nuober or injuries 

is very high in both positions on the ::.bore, not only is the 

mean adult shell size in the locality as a whole very large, 

but also there is little difference between the shell size in 

the upper and lower positions. It appears, therefore, that in 

both comparisons (between chorea and within shores) there is a 

tendency £or populations ot l:.• obturmtn that ltwo a hi.eh level 

of preclatioll by crabs (judge::d from the frequency or shell 

injuries) to have larce adult shell sizes. 

'l'able 11: Comparison or adult ch.ell size on upr.er and lower 

shore positions with the frequency or injuries 

Locality Tidal Height !l Mean Adult n.D. ,:-t ,., 
Shell cize injuriea 

(mm) 

l'orth .Swt.im upper shore 231 15.1 0.1+5 O.lt 

lower sl,.oro tt3 16.6 0.53 14.G 

.Jandy Bay upper chore 200 13.3 0.51 0.5 
lower shore 132 16.0 o.37 c.5 

Hen 13orth upper shore 117 11+.6 0.69 o.o 
lower shore 69 16.1 0.72 8.o 

[Cemaes Bay upper shore 30 16.6 0.83 !1-2.7 
lower shore 30 16.9 1.13 L;9.5 

! 

, 

i 
' I 
l 

I 
I 

' -
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Fir:ure 21'' , 
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Fip;ure 21 

Relation between mean adult!_ahttll.,_ai_ze in 1. l!)'lriae and percent 

injured shells. Weighted regression and t-teat shown (as in !ig 

20). Star symbols ahow localitiea from southern England. 
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(c) ,1. M~riM 

In thia species there is only a slight relationship l-etween 

oize ~nd injuries. P.ather tbn..n showinc; a rooi tive rel:itio:whip, 

o.s obcerved in 1• obtus.-;.t11, there is a nei:;ative relationship 

such th.at hi~h .fre'luencieo or injuries are rssociated with a 

decrease in the mean adult size (fig 21). The slope of the 

recrension lines is not sicnificant in cr:ch or t~e three 

ccor;ra.phical areas. , 

In 1• r.r..rj cie comparisorJ.S oirnilr-..r to tho:3e c:1de in l:• obtuoatn 

within ru-,ores are not poc.sible owing to .the nnrrow vertical 

ra..'1.;.;ry t'··nt this i:;;iecies occu:'ies. However tho occurrence 

tocethcr at the n:mie level on the shore of tho f:r:'.'lll shelled 

"dwarf'' and the larce ohelled "nomaltt permit tho dernon.stro.tion 

o! the snrr:e relationship between injuricG nnd shell sizo as 

was observed in the ceozre.r,hie:,l r:,urvey. Toot is, hich 

injury r~ten were n:::nocio.ted with decrer..scd shell nize, the 

opposite of 1.• obtusRtn. It has al.read:, beon rmown (table 8) 

th..-1.t the "dwarf" hns in two of three localities siouf'ico.ntly 

more injuries th.n.n thf: "normal" on the 6Dme r:hore. ~'11e me::.."l. 

chell size or the "dwarf" 1s from 7 .5-9.2r:1m in the three 

l~co.lities while the 11normal" varies from 11.5-12.6!'!l."'.I. 'there 

io a.cc.in, as in the ceo;:r:,:-·hiclll mirve:y 1 a tendency for 
. ' - ' . . 

por,ulations of 1.• M'lrhe that hove n ln.rr;c number of injured 

chell~ to hn.ve very cmall_sized individuals, ex~ctly the 

op~o~ite to thnt observ~d in,1. obtu~nt~. 

lt. Pred".ltion F.xperiments 
' 

(i) Introduction 

The correlations obccrved in this study bet~cen mc~n 

shell size and the frequency of injuries does not itself imply 

any causal relationship between the two. There may be many 

',:r 
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ot~1er factors influencing the size such as selection by wave 

action, optimal level of cer; production, desiccation, isolatine 

mcchonisms etc. However the close relationship observed in 

1.• obtu:.,,t:'.\ and to a. lcsoer extent in.!:.• r,ic'lriae bet\Joen the 

ctcll size nnd frc~uency of injuries c~aests that the amount 

o! predation b;y crabs may be an important selective force on the 

rncon shell size in tho population. Ir this is the case then it 

would be re~sonable to expect the two specieo to show a response 

in the s.:une direction. 'lhis does not occur, !or~- oLtmmta 

bec0r.1es larccr and 1• marine maller in localities where the 

frequency of injuries is hieh. l'o test some of the relationships 

which have been obt>CrveJ, a series of predation experiments were 
"· 

set up to deterrr.ine whether individuals of different shell Bizea 

would have differential abilities to withstand predation by crnbo. 

The secondary purpose or the cxrericents was to determine whether . ' 

the cro.b3 would prey prefercntiDl.ly on either the llsht•or dark· 

coloured Dhells. 

(ii) l'.nte:dala r.tnd t:ethods 

Collections or Carcinua na,mus and Cancer r~,:--urus were 

obtn.ined froo the chore at Sn.nay &J, Anglesey. 'l'he crabs wore 

:pl~ccd in moiot seaweed o.nd returned to the laboratorJ wr.ore 
' 0 - • 

they were kept in circulatinc; seawater at 12 C for a period of 

3 daya without feeding before the com~eneement or the ex:rerirtenta. 

Individuals of Cr1rcinus were divided into 3 lene;th catec;ories 

(1.5-2.5cm; 4.o-G.ocm; 9.0-11.0cm) und placed in separate 20 

litre clac.'.3 tnnk;.;. For each l.::nsth cat&eoey, t\!O replicate 

tt:.n!w were \l.Ged each contninine 3 in<lividuru.s of the srune lene;th 
' . 

cln.ss. 'Jith Cnncer, only 2 le~th.classcs were available 

(4.o..G.Ocr.l; 14.0-13.0cm). '11irce intlivitludls of the smaller 
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length class were placed in one 20 litre glass tarik, whilo_ot 

the larger lenc:;th class, 3 individuals were placed in a 200 

litre fibre f;).ass t.:ml,. In all the te.nks the •,mter was 

circulated throur.:h a glass wool filter and kept at 10-13°c 

with cooling units. 

The Li ttorina were obt"'-ined al.so fro~1 :.iandy &.1, i-.nglcsey, 

returned to the laboratory and kept in holdinz tnnks for the 

experiments. The following 5 groups of Littorina were used in 

multiple-group predation experiments: 

1.• marlae ("dwnrf") adulto froo lo,..-er :;hore 

L• rm.rlne {"normal") adults f'ro::i lower shore 

l• obtusat~ ~dulta from lower shoro 

1.• obtuna ta ruhll ts fro~ up:per nhoro 

1.• obtucnt.a. juveniles from 1:1id-shore 

~'hese were aloo used in the two-croup experiments with tho 

addition of' another clo.sa-juvenile "normal" maril-'l.e. 

:t'ive individuals from each group were pl.aced in the 

bottom of each tank with the crabs. To stop the snails from 

crawlill6 off the bottom, £land. was placed around the peripher.1 or 
ea.ch tank. Gui termnn { 1971) had found this method to be an 

effective wq of keeping the snail.a within reach of the crabs. 

,\a soon aa the snails had been added the cro.bo generilly- begr.n 

to recd. l'he ani~nls were then left undisturbed fer 12 houra 

af'ter which time tho rer:minin4 cnvils were removed and scored. 

Thia cycle wna repeated for 3 days with the 1.5-2.,5c:i crabs 

and tor 7 days vith the larger size cl..'1.Bses. To dif'fercntb.tc 

the lower c.nd upper shore adult 1.• obtuon.t~, a l3lrulll incons:picuous 

file mark wu.o made on each individ•·-, on t1-,,,. , "'""X i -'t ;.w.J. i.v ci.1:-...... n op:;O;;,.i. e 

directions relative to the position of the aperture. 'l'hese 
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experiments led to a further set which involved cornr,arinc only 

2 rnthcr than 5 groups in each experiocntnl tank. In some or 
the comparisons a possibility existed thnt the observed 

differential rate or attack could be d:ue to a che!'!lic,":"l 

released by the: T ittcrina ,,.,hich c.'.l.use· irritation to the crab. 

To overcome thia, the bodier;pf t~e, Ii ttorina>.rere removed by 

boilin~ and replaced by a cmall piece or beef liver which wa.s 

forced into the shell. 

In none of these experimcnt3 did C~nc~r predate any 

individuoJ.s, althou.:;h they wert:; oeen do1nz so in.field observations. 
··' 

for the discu~~ion of the experimQnts, thin species has not been 

included. 

(iii) J<('mtl ts 

(a) ~'ul tiple• Choice ; :Xr,er:: men ts 

'l'he ournmarized data involving the cornpnrison of the 5 , , 

LTOups at one ti.r..e are presented in table 12. ~'he rnajor . 

obnervation th:-At can be r.:~dc from thccc experiments is that 

the crabs are more successful at predating co~o of the o-oups 

and that the miccess is a function of the ~izc of t:1e cr.::.b. 

Carcinua or the sm:lllest lonc;th claoses ('Ianl a-· 1, & ;2) 

were succe.s3ful in pr~d...,ting only tho juvenile ol,tu:kta. During 

observations on the i'eedi~ beh.'.J.viour, the roall crubo were 

seen handlinz the other groups as well, but were unsuccessful 

in either crackinc or breaking the shells. 'l'he 110,1:u-!11 rn.riF.1.e 

are of the aame shell diameter a.a the juvenile obtusata (G-Srmn) 

but clif'fcrcd in havi~ a relatively t!:.ick lip. The crabs 

attn.eking the <5.varf r:m.riae were e;een to be unable to crack the 

lip but readily did so with the thin-lip~o. obtunnte.. '..1len the 

juveniles were removed from the t:u:1ks, t.ncl t:.c cmD.1.1 crabs "'-'ere 
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Table 12: Results or successful predation by Cnreinu1J on different 

groups of U ttorlnn. 

,.:.iize of' Littorina Group• 
Tnn!:~ -

~•redator ma (dw) r.:a (nor) ob (juv) ob (low~ ob (up) 

1.5-2.5cm 1 added 20 Z'O 20 · 20 . r-o 
eaten 0 0 9(45.0) O· 0 

2 ndded 20 20 20 20 ~o 
eaten 0 0 8(40.0) 0 0 .. 

~.0-6.ocm 3 added 75 75 75 . 75 75 
en.ten 26(34.7) 0 47(62.7) 0 0 

4 added 75 75 75 75 75 
eaten 21(23.o) 2(2.7) 45(Co.o) 0 1(1.3) 

9.0-11.0CJ'll 5 o.dded 75 75 75 75 75 

c.:i.ten 67(e9.3) 30(40.0) 55(7.3.3) 2(2.7) 55(73.3) .. 
6 D.dded 75 75 75 75 75 

eaten 62(82.7) 1ro(53.3) 6·;;·(89.3) 1(1~3) 1t0(53.3) 

1:1a (nor) -1.• !"ll"l.ril"l., ("normal") adult, size r ,., • .., 10-1;.mm 

ob (juv) - 1:.• obtnr-:"'lt11 juvcnileo from shore, size ro.n[;c 6-Smm 

ob (low) - ;_. obbm:'.'tt,'.l adulta from lmJcr shore, size re.nee 16-17mm 

ob (up) - l• o'btun.-ltt-l adults from upper nhora, air:e rl'l...neo 13-15cnrn 

( ) - b::·.,cketed number:J are r,e-reentaccs 
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o!!crcd only the other o-our,s, there w.'1.3 a creat cenl ct :1ttcr.1pted 

rredation tr.it in no cl1neo were the attcrz:pta sueceonful. 

~:i.c in.tcmcc!b. te sizod crabs (Tallk. 3, 1•) rreyed 

:rreuor.:in:1.ntly on juvenile oht•,~"!t" and to a lc~;;,,r extent en 

r1d.w:irr•1 ~"-r:i. ~~. In 1'~c .3, 61,.4,~ er th• rrcf.,ated ohells -were 

In nci thcr of tl:e two t.::i.--i:t:J were D.n;/ ot tl .o lower Lhore n.C:;.il t 

~10 c-- ,._"' or t',.. l"':.rr·r ,..t .,..,_· "'.""' ('I'."' ..... _'r ..,J ........ i),,) ..• ~-'-' .~ u, ., .., --- .... - - .I., • 5, 6) al:.:o preyed 

rredo:-.inmtly on the j:.:.vt-nilo obt·1 ~~trt a.-:.d "C::var!'' r:,.11 ri.,e. 

!:owever, whcr~1tS the three rc!:!.dn!ne ~oup:J were Mla.tivcl:, 

("nomal" n~r1 :-,t and ur:pcr nhoro ("li?~nrn,u,} · nov. constitute ; 

rt:latively lc.?t,e nu!'.':oors of ;.re-\lot~d inJividuol.s. · 1'he ncan 
' 

fre~'.lencic~ of e:ich crou:i in the prcd:.:t<:d .shCJllo are: 
•·" - ,~~""' , "' ,.._ •• ~ ' ,- • .. >, ,.,,.,,.. 

dwarf' ""'rie~ 30.tL. juvcnilt'! Cl':it~1n,t"' 29.1X• up:~r shore 
~- . 

';.'!lo ~cer crttbo seem to ha.Vo a m:1ch wider choice l.l.vail~.;.hle 't •• · 

t1in?l am~ler i.:ldi vidunla ( table 13). 

If the r.1cnn frequencies a.re calculated for tho- entir<i: t>.et 

or 6 tru-.1:o inc=..:1din,.-; the .. 3 size cln.s:Je~ or Cn~irn-i ( tablo 13), 

the tliffcrc:it crou:1:1 or Ht• o?"i!'l." c".'n be listed in or<.ler er 
. 

cucc~ptibillty to prcc~tion: 
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juvenile obtu1>nta. 

o.dult r.tRri11e ("dwarf") 

adult obtusAta. from upper shore 

adult obtu.s:1ta from lower shore 

7.fl,t 

6.1,;. 

These results show th.1t the most susceptible·shells are those· 

of Eltlo.11 size (6-emrn) Md thin lip, tollowed by those of small 

size (~m.~) and thick lip, followed by tw groups of a larger 

oize ( 10-1,5mm) and a t1-:1c;.~ lip, Md lastly those of largest 

size (16-17mm) and thickest lip. , ·· 

Table 13: .Frequencies or individuals pre<lated (from table 12) " 

iJize or 'l'otal L/ Freq. of predated shells "' r.i.lD.Il};; ·-
tpredator added e&ten ma(dw) r.in(nor) ob(juv) ob(lo:,,,) ob(u:p) 

1.5-2.5cm · 1 100 9.0 C 0 100.0 0 0 

2 100 a.o 0 0 100.0 0 0 

1+.e-6.ocm 3 375 19.5 35.6 C C4.'~ 0 0 

4 375 13.4 3().4 2.') 65.2 0 1.5 
. 

1;.0-11.0cm !j 375 55.7 32.0 14.4 .26.3 1.0 ~-3 
6 375 56.0 29.5 19.1 31.9 . 0.5 · 19.1 

Hean 
! 

21.3 6.1 61.3 0.1 7.8 

There ucro no.sioiificnnt differences in the proportiono 

or lieht or dark shells ts.ken hy Cnreinus. It ill known that 

this species or crab does hc.ve so□e colour vicion { von 

Dudc1cnbrock n.nd Frieduch, 1933 frorn ~1nternnn, 1961) and chould 

. 
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be presuned to be capable of differentiating between cryJ)Ue and 
( s-; ··, 

conspicuous nhells. However the glaso .substrate'tn the experi-

1:1ental tanks ooara no rcse~bla.nce to tho !ucoid substrate that 

the Littorina are normally found on in the field. In tho glnss 

t.:-,nks nci ther tb.c lirJ.t r~or the dark shells con be clasuified 

"' 
M beinc more or less" conspicuous. 1'hese expcrirr.ents therefore 

:r-rovid.3 no in!ormati~n on -whether tho predator exerts a selective 

force on the !l:'eque,ncy_~r shei; colo~r,• 

(b) Ti-Fo-Oroup ·F~yie:d!"~ 

1'he purpose of the multiple-croup experiments wna to rrovide 
• I 

sor:ie indication of the ability or different sized crabs to 

r,redate on different croups or L:l ttorln:,,. 'l'he results demonstrated 

that when each size class of crab ia presented with 5 snail groups, 
•-• .... -, >., • r,,,.,,, "-'""--'-; "•-~•"""-~ "'• ,, ., "" ~ ,',<~--~,-.,,.~. ", • 

varying in shell size and thicY.ness, there is a greater amount or 
succensful predation on the sc:inller sized l'..nd thinner lipped shells 

. . 

in o.ll. cases. 'l'hc fimli.llcst crabs predated only the mall and thin

lipped shells, while the lart;er crabs took individuals of all the 

shell croup.J. 'l'he tot.'11 number of succcssfull.1 predated shells 
--... '.~,~ .... ~ ,, .,.,. .. .,., _,,_ ~· "" ~ ~ 

was therefore hir,her in the t.:\llks with the larger crabs { table 13) • 

Althoue}l th~so expcrini<:nts provided oome indication or the' 
,,.. ,... ' ~ • ' ~ ,, -,_ h 

ausceptibility to prcd:ltion of the different shell croupz, 

they <lo not provide information on any_choice exerted. 'l'herefore 

a aerien or experiments were performed with Carcinus to comp.--:re 

the following: 

adult "dwarf"' mtrft..ie (6-Bmm) vs. juvenile obtusata (6-Br.nn) 

uCult 11dwari'" mnriae (6-8mm) vo. juvenile "normaltt 

,nu.."'1.n1.t (5-,rr.im) 

ad.ult "normal" r.iaricle ( 10-13r..m) vs. udult obtusnta lower --
chore (1G-17mm) 
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adult "normal'' mnrine ( 10-13;::r.i) vs. adult obtu~."l.t~ upper 

adult obtusntn lover shore C 16-17r:u:1) va. adult obttm"ltn 

upper ~here (13-1.5r:io) 

Table 14: :;uccessf'ul pred.:l.tion by crabs on 11 (>-1nrf11 p1'rint and 

juvenile obtuR-'lta. or e11uivalent sizes. 

"dwnrt M-",..i ,-o juvenile O'"'lbt~Flt.'\ 
2 

.:;1ze or crnbs ., C1J 
. 

1.5-2.5crn 1 11 G.7 .. ' --

!l.O-G.Ccr.1 6 14 2.4 

9.0-11.0co 1!+ 17 0.1 
.. 

Table 15: :.:uccc::isful rredation by crubs on 11dW'arf" ,., . .,rir-e c.nd 

juvenile 11nomru." r.J3.rb.e or equivo.lent sizes 

.:;1ze·or Cr.;.b3 11 dw.:irf '~nri rie "norwll." r.'.'-rf . .-.,... 2 

7l (1) , (juvenile) ; ,. ·-

1.5-2.5cr.i 0 9 7.1 
. 

't.o..G.ocm 3 15 · 1.5 . 
0.0-11.0cm 19 18 c.o 

-
' 

'.I.11e rccultc in tc,blea 11+ and 15 shov that the m:'.J.llc:::t crabs 

predate ~ecec.:::!"ul.J:y ijie;n!tican tly ~ore juvcnil~ obtufi;1t'"I and 
. ;. .... 

o.nd juvenile "nomal" mnrine than equivalent-sized nC:::Ult "dvarf" 

narine. 'l11e weest cro.bo show no oicnificuut diff ercnt in the 
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numbers of the two erouria predated. Tho reason for the difference 

between the small ru1d larce crabs is c!ue to the cethod of feeding 

in tho two croups. The small era.ha insert the claw into the 

n!)erturo ond the outer whorl is broken in ouccessive eta..'tes 

from the lip. '~11.t:s the r:uecesa or the attack is influenced by 

the choll thickness of the lip and outer shorl. In juvenile 

C\btn~:,itq_ and juvenile "normc'll." r,,<'l!":it:te the lip and outer whorl 

nre vcr:, thin conpared to the adUlt 11dvarr11 rm:ri,,.." aecountinc 

for the low runount or rred:ttion on the latter by tho mall 

crc.bs. The lD.rcer. crnbs hive_ two r.?ethodn_ for brC"ru:inr; the 

shells. }'or chells with alD. nperturo larce enouch for the clnv, 
.; • ·- _, < 

to be innertcd the r.iethod junt dc~cribed is· often used. '"''?he- - - •·• 

second method, employed prcdominnn tl;y on the "dwnrf" rmri r,e, 
~ 

involves brenkina the entire shell in~ two picceo. The crab 

accor.ipliE.-,hes thio by gro.o:;>inc the ohell at the opire an<l 
- ,~ . . .. . ~ 

columella ba.oe Emd then crunhinc it. 

From thes~ results, it follows tlittt the rclstivo advnntnze 

or the adult "dwD.rf'' ri~r:f i:i~ over tt.e equivalent-sized juvenile 

ohtur-:r.1b. and juvenile "norr.ml" f'!"r1.nc will be dependent upon the 

extent or rredation by mnaller-sized cr.,bs. If this in frequent, 

then tho e&rly thickeninc; of the lip, oo observed in the "dwarf" 

· • ..rould be selectively e.dvruitacecus for re<lueinz the Dmot·.nt or 

ouccessf'ul preda.tion. In view or the anecdotal oboervationa 

-that have bocn nado (see pace 87 ) on the relntionahip bet..,cen 

tho distribution o! omill.1 crabs and the seemingly concord=~t 

distribution or the "dwarru, it m:x:, bo that t!:o intensity or 

prcd."ltion by- c:;.'111 crnto could have boen one of the selective 

pressures contributinc to the distribution r...nd perho.pn the 
' 

evolution of the "tlwr::rf'' M.1.rlri~. 
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'This a.dvantage or the adult "i.!ua.r!" is present only when 

cor:iparing this group with equivalent-sized juvenilea. "'hen the 

"dwarf''' is CO!:lpared to "normal" adults the advontaee is loot 

Ctnble 16). i'here is in fact a sicnfficantl.y greater number 

of the "dwnrf" cuc:essfully predated over the "no:!'ffla.1 11
• 

'l1nble 16: Succeasful prcd.3.tion by crabs on adult "dwarfH nnd 

adult "normal'' Ji• n::irtae. 

,;ize or crnbs ''dwarfu M~ritte .. 0 norrna1" m t'.I rl ~.e 
2 

~ (1] 

. 
1.5-2.5cm 0 0 -
}1.0-6.ocrn 8 0 G.12 

,,. . ' . -
8 

,,,,, ... , , . 
11.32 

" 

~).0-11.0cm 20 
,. 

~hose results are the opposite or what won expected from tho 

distribution of injuries in the field which nhowed the "dworf0 

to have oi~ficantly oore s.'1-iell injuries. lt 'Nan felt that the 

11c.~f", with n. ver3 er.tall aperture, would be at ru1 advan tB.t,.--e 

cc:npared to the "nomal" wit'i a lar:;cr aperture, aa crabs would 

. 

bo Wk'1.ble to incert their chel.:le into the 011cninr; iJ1 order to 

brerut off ri~ces of the outer whorl •. no...,ever, as described ubove, 

the larr;cr crabs have a second method or fceu~ wldch involves 

breakif16 the entire shell rath.,r thcJl the outer whorl. In vicv 

or these observations it will be it:tportant to lctemino tL~ exact 

distribution of the diffcrc:;.t size cl.asses or crabs throuchout 

the year to see if nny relntionship exists with the distrlbutionru. 

differences observed between the 11dwarf 11 .:.11cl "noroaln 1;::~rir~. 
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From the observation::, in the field· on the incron:::e1::: nu.moor 

or chell injuries as one moveo doio'll the ohore (which appeo.rcd to 

be a function of the nu.~bcr or crubsj the sm.,11 thick shell 

reduci~ the anount of .successful predation. In the foll.orlng 

experiment, aJult indivichw.ls or "nomru." f;''.'1Tj r,., ll.lld oht~Jc:i.t:1 

collected from tho sane 1;oint on the chore are different in 

their susce,tibility to cro.b predation but it is the "nonnoJ." 

m:1rine which has the di::::t,d·{anto.ge ( table 17). 

l'c.ble 17: ~;ucccGa!ul pred:l.tion by era.ho on n01ult 1111..orn:al.11 

.. , 

2 .5ize or cral..c "nom.:u.11 Mnrine obtm:;::.ta (lower shore) 1( [1 

1.5-2.5crn 0 0 -
't.o-G;0cm 0 0 -
').0..11.Ccm · ... 1.5 ., 0 .. 13.1 

~"he obtnsnt:1 fro'!t the re don or ovcrlu:p with mnri11e hnve a 

relatively larce and thick ch.ell which d,vcs them the ndvnntace 

ut least at the adult stnec. Thia ndvantnee 1a not present when 

cor.rp.:l.rine t~; juveniles with tlie auul t rinrlre ( se::, tablo 12). In 

, this co.ne, the thickening or the lip nt nbout 1~ as obnerved in 

"nom:11" MnrlM, would be advant;lc~us com:po.rc:d with ohh1."""tn 

which does not develop a tl:ickcned lip until 16...""mt. 

-

'.l.'he final cornparieon r.i~de W3.3 bct•.iec:n obtmm.tr\ adults from 

the lower end upr-cr shore poni tionc. Tl:c ::.;i[;::i.ific.:nt relationnhip 

I 
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obser·ved in the geoernphical rurvcy between increased injury rate 

in a sample and incre3.Sed mean adult size, and the same relation

ship within a shore sugccsted that the lar~ at!ult size mey be 

i-.dvantae;eous in cases of high ~unts of crab prcd.'.1tion. The 

results given i,11 bble 1i dem,>n:;trato that adult l'.\htw-:iib. from 

the lower po::rl. tiona are indeed leas susceptible to predation 

than tho:::;c fror.i tho up;:ier shore. 

Table 18: f>uccensful predation by crabo on lower and urr..er ahore 

a01lt 1:.• obtu~nt11 

.3ize of cro.b obtn~,;ita (lower shore) <l l,tns!'ltn. ( upr,er 2 
):: 

Shore) 

1.5-2.5cm O· 0 -
4.o-6.ocm 0 0 -
9.0-11.0cm 17 0 15.1 

Thei38 reoul ts are in accordnnce with the multiple- croup experiments 

(table 12) and those b:, ..:1u.tcrman (1')71). 'l'he larce thick shells 

found on the lower shore could be an adaptation a.~inst 

predation by crabs compared to the small.er and thinner shells 

found on tho upper shore where little eviddnce or crnb prceation 

is present. Those trom the upper eh.on ahow only a eligh t 

thicl;enin~ of the lip after the juvenile staces tL"lllke 

1.• ol:itunata a.nd .1• r,11.ri.a~ from the lower shore where the lip 

is rrorortionolly thicker. 
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5. Discusroion 

The previous cxperir.lents have shown that there are three 

factors to be considered when interpreting the influence or crabs 

on the rnorpholor;y or the Iittorina; these are the oize of the shell, 

thickness of the lip, and Gize of the crab. The interrelationship 

of these factors allow different strategics to be developed by the 

Li ttorina in conditions of predation by crabs. ~,lien considering 

both juvenile and adult shells undergoing predation by large crabs, 

the order of decrea.sinr: susceptibility is •~dwarf'0 rnrtri"le, 11normal.11 

!"1nriRe, and obtul';atn, or in other ~ords the snallest t.hells are 

moat susceptible while the large shells least so. Zmall craba are 

usually incapable or successf\llly prcyi113 on any of' these adult 

shells. Therefore, if only large crabs are to be considered, one 

stratec:;y possible for the I.ittorine would be to develop lareer and 

thicker shells. \Ji thin r,. obtusatl\ this does seem to be the c:uze - . 

not only between locnlitiea but .. ithin them. However one oust 

also tnke into account the role or snnll crabs, which can succeos

fully predate moat shells without a thickened lip, in other words 

the juveniles. There would be, in these conditions, an ndvantace 

to an early development or the thickened lip. In reference to 

this character," the or<ler or decrea::ing susceptibility to succe65f'ul 

predation is obtusrttq, "normal" r:mri~e, and "dwarf" M"\ria(", the 

opposite order to that seen from predation by larce crabs. lhere-
. 

fore, the overall advantage or clisadvantacc of eQ.ch J.,i t torin:-, 

croup \d.11 be a :f'Unction or the proportion and abund.mce o! each 

size-class or crabs. 

Previous otudies on gastropod t:ihell corpholoQ' hnve emphasized 

the role or abiotic forces in accounting for geograr•hical variation 

in the shell. In .h• obtusata, Sacchi (1969) hn.s sucgcsted thnt the 
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large adult size observed in sheltered shores is due to optirnal 

erowth conlti.tions, the smaller size on exposed shores due to growth 

stunting and the iniluence or waves. lbeae are similnr to the 

conclusions that Darkman ( 19.o/1 ) drew from his thorouzh study or 

the same species. 

In 1,. s:lY.ntilis there is varintion in the amount of sculpturine 

and shell size on shores o! different exposure. Small adult shells 

are found on exposed shores and large shells on sheltered onca. 

These differences have been explained in terms or wave action in 
' , 

exposed conditions which select fo~ a m:,aller shell, and in terms 

of optim~l crowth in sheltered conditions reaultini in large shell 

sizeo. Even within one shore there are differences in shell size. 

The individuals on the lower shore are relatively large while those 

from the upper shore nre sr:itller (Heller pers. com:n.). r;o explan

ations or these data h3ve consieered the effect or predation by 

crabs which in this case would seem to confonn well with thnt 

observed in.1,. obtu~~tn. 

In a study or variation in shell eize and sculpturing in 

_!!. riicta in the Hawaiian Islands :truhsaker (1967) has found a 

pattern of variation com:parnble to thnt observed in 1• obtus11tn, 

at le~st in respect ot shell size. ~ithin one shore, individunls 

round on the more exposed parts with low slope angles hove shells 

which are relatively emall and unsculptured. Those round on the 

more £heltered areas with hi[;h slope anclea (i.e. the landward si<le 

or a boulder) h3Ve lar~e sculptured nhclls. The small shello on 

the more exposed condi tiona are veey resistant to the effects or ' 
, 

wave action tor larce sculptured shells are rapidly wa6hed off in 

these conditions. Fishcer-Piette and Gaillard ( 1961) have noted 

that inl• saxntilis from moro exposed areas, the shells are more 

heuvi1y sculptured cor.iparcd with those in sheltered conditions, 
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the opposite or what ;:;truthsaker has noted in 1• rictn. ~.'ith 

reference to the function of the sculpturing in1,. pictn nndl:,. 

0-'3.X~tilis, .:;truthsnker ( 1967) has stated the following: "'.l'his 

<liscrepnncy mny be explained if the Gelective factor of the 

environment is assumed not to be actinz mainly on the sculpture 

form differences, but rather on other factors linked genetically 

with sculpture form, e.e. size, phyoiolocfcal resiotr..nce to wavo 

force, submcrcence, desiccation, etc. 'The linkage between these 

factors may be opposite in the two species". In reference to the 

lareer size of l• pict~ in sheltered conditions, she ·comments that 

the large size is disadvantaeeous where there is heavy wave nction 

but does not suc[:est 3:r.lY advantaee for the increaned size. This 

stul1y makes no reference to the role of rrcd.::ition ao another 

possible selective a.gent. 

There is vnriation in the shell size of .h ncrlt-,ic1eR in which 

the more exposed chores have smaller indivieual.s nnd the sheltered 

sh.ores larecr onea (Ilatale and !".in.cchi, 1964). The =ru:ie is true !or 

L• nlnnnxin which ha.a been explained in· terms of wave action in 

expooed areas and poc~ible salinity dit'f'erenceo in sheltered areas 

(r:orth, 19.54). 

Variation in shell size of 7,oil.A friendi and Cyprrle~ tizri~ , 

hnve been accounted for in terms ot temperature differ~neeo between 

a.reaa ('.,'il.sonandSummers, 19G6; Schilder, 1962 .·'.-)~ lnother 

cases, the amount of vari~tion hruJ been explained in terms ot 

historical fuctors such as in the mud-livinc cpecies r·otnr.10·•1;y;rQH3 

('Jinterbourne, 1972). In none of these cnses have the innuence of 

predators, such as crabs, been considered as selective acents. 

Verrneij (1973) working with tropical littorinitl!;, ncritida, 

and limpets ruu:s found extensive variation in the shell d.ze nnd 
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sculpturinc within and between species on particular chores. 

Usinc hio own data in adclition to the observations from other 

workers in more temperate areas ho concludes that the variation 

in shell morpholoCY is attributable to environmental selection 

for minimizing water loos from shellc, selection for thermo

regulatory control b1 chanr;ine the proportion of reflective e.nd 

~boorptive areas on the .ch.ells, ond solection tor reducinc the 

effect or heavy wave action on shells. 1'hisrtucy cy Vermeij 

involved com:paring morpholocical charo.cteristica ot each species 

""''1'"•""" to their distributionAeach shore. Throucho~t this study there 

hru3 been little corwiderut:on given to the role or biotic factors, 

cu.ch o.s predators, as selective aeents in the different adaptive 

stratccieo of shell size. 

In the dogwhelk, Th~io lapillus, 110pul~tions from exposed 

Eiliores have relatively thin nhells Yi.th larce apertures while those 

from sheltered conditions tend to be thicl~, highly sculptured and 

have only a EZ:iall aperture. In two excellent papers on this 

opecies, Lblinc ,u fil ( 19G4) and Kitching ll .ill. ( 19G6) have shown 

usinc both ecological and experimental data, that the amount of 

wave action in exposed areas o.nd the a:.iount o! predation by crabs 

in sheltered areas is sufficient to account for the morphological 

variation in their study. '.l'hey have shown experimentally th.:1.t thin 

shells with u largo aperture are more capable or clin.:..'i.nr; to the 

rock substrate thnn the thicker shells with mnaller aperture in 

conditions o! wave action. i'hey have alao shown that the crabs 

Cnrcinus o.nd f'ortunus which are most abundant in sheltered areas 

are less capable of successfully preyinc upon thick shelled 

individuru.s with smo.11 apertures conpored with the thin shelled 

individuals. 
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Crotr."ers (1973) working with the fl<.lr.le species found that in 

exposed conditions small ohelled in<livicluuls were :present while in 

sheltered areas lercer individual.3 occurred. Ifo concludi/d t..'iat 

wave action on exposed conditiono would provide the best explanation 

for the omall sized individuals. Ho rugzested that ~rnba mi.cht ~ 
~ - .. ,. 

have more difficulty in breakinc the J.c..recrshells found in nhel-

tered conditions but noted th.:it the vecy largo c:raba were able' to 

break all the shells. from this he felt that the large siz~ in 

thcce conc.i tions could not be satisfactorily explained when con

sidering r,redation b:, crabs. ln thio study, Crothers did not 

consider the interrelationship between the nmount or predation 

by different sizes of crab:1 on j'ivenile ruid ndult individualo of 

the t:or,-whelk. 

There seems to be eenerul c;.creement that on exposed shores 

the 'reduction in aiz.e or Uie shell is related to the et.f~cta or 

wo.ve nction. 'l'hese observation:1 h.::...vo been nmde with a wide 

variety or specieo and have involved many experimental <lenonstrationa 

that vory larL;o shella are less capable of adherinc to rock sub

strate <luring wave action. The la.ri:;er sholls, often more heavily 

ridcecl, i."l sheltered conditions have been explained in number or 

wa:ye. Some or the-so that hnve already been cited are selective 

rc:;irl'l . ..-'3 pertainins to disiccntion, thermo:reculation, linkage 

effects, optimul. growth, and temperature and predation by crabs. 

A rcaoonnble conclusion, thnt cc.n be drawn from my own 

obcervationo on l,. obtuontn e.nd L. r:,nrine io thut the voriation in - -
shell size or both e-peeies ore explicable in terms of wa.ve action 

nnd predation b:, crnbs. The converr;ence in size or the t,10 species 

on cxr.oc.ed conditions with 1• obtunnta becominc sr.m.ller n.."'ld L. niri ~e - -----
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larger combined with the experimental 1orork of Guiterman (1971), 

ouLccst very ctroncly that the a.~ount or wave action is indeed the 

Lcloctivo agent acting on shell size in these condi tiono. ln 

sheltered areas, the very large .1• obtua,"l.tl\ and the very mnall 

L. marine enjoy an advantaee when predation b;r crabs is present. 
- • ' • ' • "¥ 

The two opposin3 stro.tecies seem to be related to the amount or 
• 

predation by crabo of different sizes. With very sr.iall cr8.bs, 

un early maturation with thickenin~ of the lip a.a observed in 

1• M,irine provides an advantae;e over equivalent cized thin

lipped 1.• obtu$n.tn. :.then largo crnoo are considered, both , 

L. mF1.rfo.e and small shelled 1.• ohtn."':'ltn. EU"O at a disa.dvantnce -
when coopared with the lE:rr,e shell.a or 1• ohtup,;nta .round in 

sheltered loctlities nnd the lower shore poRitiona where the mnount 

of predation by crabs io creat~nt. ,Lach loc~litt will differ to. 
' . . 

sor.!C deGTee in the abundance or each opocies of crab (i.e. c~ncet, 

C;· rcimis, l'ort11m111) ond probably in tho nee cla.::rnes ;rcresent. All 

or these biotic variables should bo considered for an exhaustive 

survey in atternptinc to account for variations in ciz! und c~~:pe, 

of shells. 
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SiX:TION V 

HOLL OF FISH AS l'RZD,;.'l.'Olw ON LI'ITORINA 

1. Introduction 
'i ~ I 

Fetiitt_(1971) in a review or the predators on Littorina lists 
' , ' 

12 species or fish recorded as having Littorina in the stomachs. The 

subtidal speciea which move in with the tide,to feed include the 

flo~der, Pleuronectea !lessus, the dab, .f• limanda, the pollack, 

PolJachius virens, the whiting, GA.didus merlanc;us, the dragonet, 
' '., ,_ - .... 

C~llionymus ly~A, and so~e members o! the wraaae family, Lnbridae. 

The intertidal.species include two species or the blenny, Blennius 

pholis and Chirolophis caleritas, the rock goby, Gobiua meenellus, 

_· '•the sea scorpion,· Acanthocottus bubalia and. the rockling, ~ 
-J ..... .., ~ ." '• ... 

t~~9irratus. The iruportance or each of these species as predators 
:- . 

on Liit~rina cannot be established from the literature as there are 
'it\ 

seldom seasonal records of numbers and proportions of Littorinn in 

the stomach contents. · Another !actor is that the different species 
·,,•·, 

or Littorina hnve often not been separated and have therefore been 

treated as one group. This is due to the difficulty in identifying 

each of the species, especially in the juvenile stages; these appear 

to provide the majority of individuals predated •. , .. , 

In this study, collections of~intertidal fish have been.made at 

three shores in Anglesey from July 1972 to April 197J, in order_to 

determine which intertidalspeciea are preying on Littorina, the 

proportion and abundance of. each species of Littorina taken, and 

also the length distribution and_ colour.morph frequencies.of the 

predated snails. 

2. t:aterbls and Methods 

At l'orth .:;wtan, Sandy Bay, and ?:orth !.>tack, small tidepools were 

sampled by initially removing the large aleae from the pools and then 
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adding a small amount ot the water-soluble anaesthetic quinoldene. 

'l'ho anaesthetised fish present in the tidepool,often floating to 

the surface,were placed in a container containing 5(1/4 formalin. 

Those individuals not co~pletely anaesthetised.were kept in a 

quinoldene solution until no further movement occurred. ihese·w~re 

then placed in the formalin solution. A ventral incision was made 
' •• _ ....... ~-.-,_,,••I •• •,,_-'O ·f 

in the abdominal wall to facilitate_ preservation ot the otomach ·-· .• 

contents. To ·gain some indication or posaible seasonal differences 

in the feeding habits of the blenny, collections were made in July, 

October, December, February and April from 1972-73• 

For examination of the stomach contents,·- the entire digestive~ 

tract was removed and flushed with running water. All gastropods 

present were recorded for species, shell length, and shell colour". 

The latter character was useful only in 1• rnAriAe as this waa the 

only species to show developnent or the colour polymorphism at the 

shell sizes present in the stomachs. 

3. HeRults or Stom"lch An~lysis 

(i) Species or Intertidal Fish 

Ot the six species ot littoral fish collected, li• Dholie was 

the only species which showed any eTidence ot predation on gastro

pods during the 'time ot the'atudy (Table 19). l'his·e~~ie;-was the 

moat common on all the shores sampled and is widespread and common· 

on moat ot the British shores (Barret and Yonge, 1958). The abund

ance ot gastropods in this species has also been noted bJ ~uasim 

(1957)-in his work on the biology of the species in \.ales. Ile found 

that up to 51.►; ot the blennics durin~ certain times of the year ru.·w 

gastropods present in the stomachs. 

'I'he absence of gastropods in the other species or tish may be 

a local phenomenon restricted to the area where the collections were 
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made. It is possible that it a greater number o! shores had been 

collected, some indi~1tion of rredation by these species would havo 

been present. "In the review by l'ettitt (1971) Cobius ,mr;enel).ur; and 

Cottus Aco:rpiu~ have been recorded as taking gastropods. 

Table,19: Abundance of gastropods in 6 species of.intertidal fish. 

Species ?lo. Stomncha Examined Abundance or Oastropodo 

Gobius r:.1.e.;anellus 18 absent 
(}. ruthem~rerri 2, absent -i\1enniua rholli . 137 frequent 
Cottus bub~lis 

... 24 . . . - . ' absent 
.£. _fcorriu~ . ·, 24 . absent 

16 '~. ,. 

~ mustellua absent ., 

( ii) Srecies of G"'~tropoc1s 

\.'i th ramiliari ty or the eenus Littorin1, one is able to identity 

the different species in the stomach contents, including some.of the 
. . ' 

very Binall juvenileo down to a length or 1mm; In all three iocalities 

collected in this study, the blennico -were round to have ·predated 9 

·or 11 species or gastro.pods round on each or the shores ( table 20). 

Tabla 20: Species or gantropod found in stomachs of Blenniue pholi6. 

Species abunda.nce 
,,, . '. 

absent occasional frequent 

L. mariae •, . • ,. .. .. ', ' -L. obtusata • ,... 
• L. saxi,.tilie .. ., -L. neritoides • ... 

L. littorea • - • lacuna vincta 
~• ,rnllidula • 
'l1hRiR lApillus • 
liihbula cineraria • 
(i l1neRt11 • -· .1-'Rtella vulr;'lt~ • 
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The occurrence or each speciea in the stomachs was related to 

the position at which the blenny was collected •. Those from the 

lower shore areas, in the Fucus eerratus zone, had chiefly 1• maria~ 

with occasional individuals or the chink shell (Lacuna spp.) the 

Limpet (Patella sp.), and the edible winkle (_b. littorea). From the 

mid-shore areas, in the Ascophyllum zone, the chief gastropods vere 

1• obtunata. some 1• eaxatilie and Thaie lapillus. Blennies trom 

the upper shore where fucoida were rare, had predominantly 1• saxa

tilis with occasional 1• neritoidea. The relati•e abundance or each 

species in the atomachn closely approximates tl.e abundance.and dis

tribution or .. each species on the. shore. 
; 

In eeneral, it would seem that the blenny is opportunistic in 
. ' 

its choice or gastropods, taking those individuals most commonly 

found in the area, a conclusion also reached by ~uasim. In one 

'blenny, from Forth Zwtan, collected from the lower shore, 20 indivi

duals of the chink shell (LacuM vinct-".) were found ~n the stomach. 

This a~cies is normally round near the low-tide positions and otten 

below the low-tide mark. Extensive collecting in the vicinity where 

the blenny was captured yielded no individuals of the chink shell, 

but abundant individuals of Littorina mariae and occasional lacuna 

pallidula neither or which were present in the stomach. In Tiew or 

the very restricted home ranee occupied b~ the blenn1 C~uasim, 1957) 

and the characteristic colouration of tho chink shell, it is possible 

that a search im~ge is capable of overiding the abundance of other 

prey species. 

( Hi) Zhell AlJ1m<b.nce 

The examinlltion or thl.'.' r:;tomach contents of 135 blennie~; has 

shown generally an absence or low nur..bcr cf t-mails in e""ch utomach 

al though occ::.~,ionally with r.iore than 20 indi viduala ( figs 22, 23, 
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and 24). These hiatoerams are sumoarized in Table 21 which give 

the average number of' individuals in each specieo that were predated. 

In Porth ~wtan and Sandy Day,£• R~xatilis is relatively ~iore common 

in the stomachs than 1• r.v:tri~H, and 1• ohtusnta., while at North Stack 

the opposite ia true with.!::• nnx~tilis now being the least common. 

Table 21: tlean number or Littorin;l per stomach (see figs 22, 23, 

and 24 for numbers ot \i lenniee · and individual vnrio.bili ty). 

Locality Date L. mariae - L. - obtusata 1· aaX..'l!Pia . 
l'orth Swtan July/72 2.0 0.5 4.1 

Oct/72 1.3 1.4 12.0 
April/73 o.6 0.3 1.9 

Candy Bay July/72 , o.8 o.o 4.2 
Oct/72 o.o o.o o.o 
April/73 o.4 2.3 4.5 

forth Stack July/72 3.1 . 2.1 o.4 
Oct/72 - - -
April/73 2.2 ... ,,.o .. 0.7 

•collections were attempted on December/72 and February/73 in 

the localities but no blcnnies were captured or seen. 

Many blenniea had no snails present in tho stoma.cha lrihile 

others in each o! the three localities had more than 20 individuals 

preGent. Thie would seem to indicate that the blenny is potentially 

capable o! exerting a large influence on the Littnrina at some times 

and must therefore be considered as one of the possible selective 
., 

agents in the lite history of the nnails. The data presented on 

the numbers in the stomacho must certainly be underestimates since 

occasional shells so far digested as to b& unreadatle for size and 
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species were not included in the counts. For example, the shells 

smaller than 1rnm were most commonly seen in the stomach and only 

rarely at the end of the digestive tract in the intestine. In this 

latter position, those which were seen were very thin and broken 

The larccr shells were oimil.nr in abundance in the stomach and in

testine and did not show the same level or shell digestion in the 

intestine as the amaller individuals. 

The differences noted between the numbers o! each species 

consumed is partially a reflection ot the microhabitat where the 

' blennies were collected and does not seem to be due to any preference 

tor one species or another. khen each blenny was captured, notes 

were taken on tho general position and abundance ot different epecies 
i 

ot gastropods et the point of the capture. r.hen the results or the 

stomach contents were compared to the field notes, it is evident 

that the relative abundance of each species in the stomachs is simi

lar to what ia observed in the field vhere the blenny was collected. 

Observation.a made while ~CUBA diving during high tide provide 

aome information on the numbers of Littorina consumed in a given 

time period. Data on this subject were not obtainable from the 

s~omach analysis. During one dive lasting 75 minutes, a blenny 

approximutely 70mm in length conmimed 14 juvenile 1• mari~e all on 

a uin~le plant within 1 hour. After this period ot one hour, the 

plant was cut at the base and returned to shore tor counting the 

remaining snails present. Thoce consisted of 64 juveniles and 17 

adults ot 1• mariae pluo 9 adult lacuna tsllidula. Therefore, 

within one hour, 18% of the juvenile snails on the plant were pre

dated. The general paucity or!• serratua (where 1• mr,ri.ne is found) 

in the area of observation implied that if this intensity of pre

dation was continued over a lonr,er period or time the numbers or 
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Fig 24. Numbers of Littorina found in stomachs of~- pholis at North Stack. 

No blennies were captured in October. 
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the juvenile 1• M~ri~e in the area would be greatly depleted, unless 

there wa3 constant recruitment. Durinr, a second dive of the oame 

duration, a second blenny on the same shore was seen to feed on 9 

juveniles or.!:• obtusRta within one hour. These individuals con

stituted 6% ot the total juveniles on the plant. The observations 

on the two blennies are or limited value but underline the need for 

a comprehensive ecological study on the interaction between the 

different species or LittoriM and the predator Blenniua Dholis. 

(iv) Shell size 

The size or shells pred<-'ted by the blennies range trom 0.5mm-
- ,,. " 

8.0mm in the three species, with the mode occurring at 1-3mm. ,. The 
, ' 

m~a.~ size of the predated shells shovn in Table 22 demonstrate that 

the greatest amount of predation by the blenny occurs on the juve-

nile stages soon after hatching. .. 
·'" 

Table 22: Me;:.n 'shell size o'r Littorina· !~und in stomachs (see 

fig 25). 

Locality l'ate , l!! · ~ti~ e L obt\rna.ta .b snmtilil'J ··• 
·• -· . ~ 

Porth S~tan July/72 1.9 2.2 2.1 
Cct/72 1.9 1.9 2.2 
April/73 2 .9 2.2 2.2 

, ' " 
~andy Bay July/72 2.7 - 2.1 

Oct/72 ' 
2.3 1.8 .. .. . 1.9 . 

,~ ·, 

'1.9. April/73 2 .3 1.8 
. . . 

< 
.. 

' 
Horth Stack July/72 2.1 2~0 2.4 

Oct/72 - - ., -. April/73 ,., 1.7 2.9 
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Shells with diameters less than 1mm occur with relatively 

low frequency in the otor.iachs relative to the 1-2mm class (Fig 25). 

Because of the ease with which the smallest shells are crushed and 

digested by the blenny, it ia highly probable that they are taken 

at a higher frequency than was actunlly recorded. The larger 

shells are not as readily broken or digested. Thia potential 

error will result inn higher observed mean oize of the predated 

shells. 

There is a positive correlation between the size of the blenny 

and tho size or the snail eaten. Weighted linear regressions were 

calculated between the atandard length or the bleney and the mean 

shell size for each species in the stomachs (figs 26, -Z, and 28). 

It is apparent fr0111 these figures that in each of the species from 

the different localities, there ia a general tendency for larger 

blennies to be consuming larger sized shells. 

Observations on the feeding behaviour o! the blenny in the 

laboratory indicated that snails less than }nm were readily picked 

up and swallowed by all size-classes ot ble~ (4o-1oem). However 

with shells greater than 5am in diurneter, the blenny readily took 

these into its mouth but always ejected them, presW!lably because 

the shell was too large to swallow. It seemed therefore that there 

was an upper limit in shell size that the blennies were successfully 

capable o! predating. 

To determine whether this occurred in the field, the standard 

length of the blenny vas compared to the lnrgest shell found in the 

stomach. As the blennies and the predated shells in the three 

localities have a similar mean size and ranee they have been con

sidered together. The results show in fig 29 demonatrate that in 
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Figure 2!z 
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Fieyre 25 

Distribution or shell sizes in stoaachs ot A• rholie. Top, Porth 
> :1 ,:~ • ,.,.- I; ,.,,_ ., !. ''~ 

Swtan; centre, Sand1 Bay; bottom, North Stack. See appendix E -

fig ~1 which shows the distribution or shell sizes in the population 

tor 1• obtusnt~ at Sanq Bay. 
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Fig 26. Relation between length of]?_. pholis and 

mean shell sizes in stomachs at Porth Swtan. 
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Fig 27. Relation between length of~. pholis 

sizes in stomachs at Sandy Bay. 
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Fig 28. Relation between length of f• pholis 

sizes in stomachs at North Stack. 
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each of the three species there is a highly significant relatio~ship 

between the leneth of the blenny and the largest snail consumed. 

The smallest blennies take relatively only small snails while the 

larger blennies take not only smnll shells but sliehtly larger ones. 

The lareest shell taken was 8.0mm by a 120mm blenny, the largest 

individua_l captured. This is about the largest siz.e of blenny that 

is found in the field. 

It was argued (see section IV, 5) that the small adult shell. 
, 

size or L. mariae in sheltered conditions has an advantage when - ' { . "" . 

considering predation by adolescent crabs. ,It may be that a smaller 

adult size than observed would be favoured in these conditions. ,,, 

However there would come a :point when,the advantages to smallness 
,' . 

would be lost owine to predation by blennies. It is interesting to 

note that the smallest adult shell-sizes of 1• mariae (6mm) are at 

the upper edges of the range in sizes th~t the blenny is .able.to 

swallow. This possibly could account for ,the lower limit of adult 

shell size in this species, rather than explanations concerning 

egg-carrying capacity etc. 

In summary, taking ~'Uasim•s observations which showed that the 

younger age classes or the blenny predate proportionately more 

gastropods than older individuals and the relationship observed 

above between blenny size and shell size, there is reason to believe 

that highest amount of predation on the Littorina by blennieo o~curs 

on the juvenile sMils soon after hatching. 'l'ho adult~ or th~ 6hells 

larger than 8-9mrn appear to be immune from predation by this species 

of blenny. 

(v) Shell colour 

It is only in L. mariae that it is possible to score the 

different colour morphs at the rhell sizes found in the stomachs, 

~ 
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at which in L. cbtusata and L. saxatilis, the shell colours f'orm a 

continuouo variable with many of the lighter coloured shells 

beccming darker with increased size. 

In the 3 localities, the morph frequencies in the stomachs do 

not differ significantly from the frequencies observed at the same 

localities in the field (table 23). Calculation or the hetero

geneity -X. 2 for each locality gives values or o.62 (4d.f .) for 

Forth !;wtan, o.oo (3d.r.) for Sandy Bay, and 5.93 (2d.f.} for North 

Stack; each of these are non-significant. \i'hen the data are pooled, 

there are still no significant differences between inorph frequencies 
") 

in the stomachs nnd those in the field from each locality (j(·'h::11 1.~8, 

o.9'•, 0.11 respectively). At Sandy Bay the dif'!erences·observed ---
r 

between the July/72 and April/73 sample shnw a change in the numbers 

of each morph predated. This however, io a reflection of differences 
. ' 

in the site where the bleMies vere collected. The .collection or., 

blennies in July \-ms taken in run-of! channels where the L. mariae -
were 95.6%.citrina while those from April were collected from tide

pools and rock platforms where citrina was only 16.1%. The results: 

from the three localities then tend to indicate that it there is 

an overall tendency for the blennies to pred.l..i.te one mor}h more than; 

the other the differences are very small; differences on the order \ 

of 5;.6, not detectable in these samples, cl,uld still be very imJ?Ortant. 

In the blennies, which had coru:.umed more than .. 1 indi vidua.l.. it,,.,.' 

was in theory poooible to determine where there vaa a searching 

image for one morr,h such that different blennies would have a higher 

number of the 5ame mor1'lh in their stomach than would be ser..arated 

from the population morrh frequencies. tben this was performed, no 

c&eas were round in which the proportions of the morphs differed 

sir,nificantly from the expected, as judged from the population morph 
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frequency. However, thcne results c..re insufficient tor deciding 

whether or not any search imace is present owine to the hetcro

ceneity in morrh fre~uency within Bhores and tho lack or .information 

on morph frequencies nt tho exact location where each blenny was 

feeding. · 

Table 23: Numbers or different colour phenotyr,os of 1• mnriae in 

2 stomachs. Heterogeneity X. (mentioned in text) calculated 

usi~ 2 d.f. for ~1ples with ~xpocted numbero less than 5. 

Locality Date citrina reticulata P (txt.C'l') 

Porth Swtan July/72 otomacha 8 25 0.29 
po1iula tion 14 79 

~ct/72 stomachs 1 13 1.00 
population 8 58 

April/73 stomachs 2 16 1.00 
popul.a tion 8 51 

Sandy Bay July/72 stomachs 8 0 1.00 
population 43 2 

April/72 stomachs 1 6 1.00 population 14 73 

North ~tack July/72 otomacho 8 }2 0.58 rorula. tion ? 41 

April/72 stomachs 1 30 0.09 po~l.-1 tion 9 45 
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4. Conclusions 

The results of the stomach analysis of the ble~ has 

shown that this species could be an important influence on 

the life history of the winkles. In the remaining parts 

of this thesis, the colour variation in the shells of 

];. obtusata and!!• mariae is considered in detail; in 

these sections the importance of the bleney as a visual

predator will become evident. 



:3.LCTION VI 

1. Introduction 

Tho wide range or shell colours seen in many of the prooo

brancha have not yet been studied genetically. In Iittorinn 

there have been various attempts to differentiate between 

genetic and environ.'llenttl factors' b;r compnrint: differences in 

mlinity, illur.tination, wave action, and food types for the. 

different shell colours (Linke, 1?Yq Ear~on, 1956; Ge.ills.rd, 

1965). All the evidence which has been collected, sueeest tho.t 

these factors play no significant role in the detemination or 

shell colour. The reason for the lack of direct geneticat· date. 

is probably due to the difi'iculties encountered in keepinc; the 

very snill juveniles alive in the l~boratory under hir,hly artificinl 

conditione. 

In this study, a series of breedinz experiments were carried 

out with both,1. obtURAta and 1· M~ri~e in an attempt to ca.in some 
underatandinc of the ceneties of' the r,olymorphisr.,. Cne advantae;o 

of these two species over some or the other'Littorinids is the 

absence of a pelagic larval phase; U}'lOn hatchine,·the minute 

Snails (about 0.5 !!Im in size) remain on the fucoicla during their 

subsequent deveiopment. In mnny of the crosseswhich were carried 

out, the progeny died aoon after hatchinc. In othero, however, 

some success was achieved in bringing individuola throuch to a 

size at which they could be rellabl: scored for sorne phenotypes. 

As this has appnrently not been cone successfull1 before, the 

techniques employed will be described in some detail. 

The results that hnve been obta.ined provide dcr:1onstrntion 
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that the different colour phenotypes are indeed ceneticnlly 

detemined, althouch the exact mode or inheritance must await 

further breedinc experL~cnts. 

2. 1-'.Ateriala l'tnd Hetho<ls 

For preliminary breeding experiments, collections of ac!ult 

1• obturmta and L• M<-'rlne were obtained froo Mcnai Bridee in 

Anglesey where the two species were very dis.oi.tr.ilar morpholocical.11 

nnd could be identified by shell size nlone. As it was ini titll.y 

not pocoible to determine the .oex or individuals, the r-n:lils 

were sorted only into colour groups nnd then placed in separate 

r;lass tnnks vi th 3 species of algne-F\tcu.s scrr11t11s, Z• ver;iculomrn, 

and Ascoph:yllum. .Seawater Wrul added to tho t:mlm after which 

they were placed in a cold room at 14°c with a 12 hour photo

period. 

Accordin3 to Fretter nnd Gruhmn, 1962 (p. 309), egco or 

L. obtusat~ nro normally laid within 2 hours o! copulation. It ... 
acerned, how•~vcr, that if fcmnles had been collected in tho field 

just after a matine, the r..-Jrn:J. ecz laying sequence would be 

interrupted owin~ to the transport and artificial coneitions 

in the laboratory. For this reason all egg oasaes aprearing 

within the first !'our days were discarded. .',i'ter this time, 

algal fronds with sincle egg masses (i.e. from individual. 

females) wel-e removed and placed in separate 1Cl Glas~ tonks 

with fresh aea water. 

In view or the suspected sensitivity of cgc,~ and youn.i; 

snails to conta":dn::.nts in the seawater, nll possible canto.ct 

with rnctal or plastic was avoided. Aeration was accomplished 

thr~ueh glass tubing rather th:in conventional airstones. Tclllcs 
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with el~_ss oolds were used in preference to those with metal 

cn.sinz. Althouch it can.~ot be asserted, it is felt that the 

relative·success of the breed.inc experiments were in part due 

to these precuutions. 
; 

As the ece masses and younz snrils c,re round mainly on the 

ali:;o.l fronds it ia ir.lperative that the alcac be maintained in 

a healthy- condition. Dr. E. Burrows (pers. comm.) has found 

that a mixture o! roil extract and a salt solution in seawater 

is sufficient to culture 1.-""tMin~'!"in in the laboratory. This 
< • < 

solution h.'.18 also been uoed in thia study for fuctrn spp. and 

Ar;co:')h;t;lln,.,,. Th~ I'repnration is as follows: 

Boil Ixtract - 100 G of unfertilized soil added to 1 litre 

distilled water 

- autoclave tor 3 hours, filter, reautoclave, 

and re f'il te r 

~alt ~elution .. 2 cma sodium nitrate (IkJlo
3
) 

0.4 gms di-sodium. hydroGcn· orthophosphate·• 

dihydrnt<. (!fa.;h"l() 2..1 0) ... 4 2 

- 0.1 l distilled water. 

25 ru or soil extrGct and 5 ol or wt solution were added to ench 

litre of seawater in the tanks. Lvery week, the tanks were com

pletely drained and the water discarded. The _alg.,~e, with the 

eno.ils, were left exposed to air !or 4 hours to allovdr,y~-

as occurs twice daily in natur::i.l conuitions. After this time, 

frcsh'senwater was added.with the appropriate cmounts or soil 

and salt solution •. This procedure allowed I)lanta or !• Mrrntu5 

to be kept tor up to one year in the laboratory. With!• veeiculom19 
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and /.scophyllum, the plan ts still died vi thin 3 weeks, or being 
'•, ). 

brought in from the field. As the ee;e masses of.!!• obtnsa.ta 

were lnid only on these two species, moat or these crosaes were 

therefore loot. 

In those eggs which survived, hatching took,place an,where 

from 4-8 weeks nfter the egz ma.:;oes initially ar,peared. :'.;cme of 

the ne\!lly hatched indi vidu.::ils became diolodced from the !rondo 

and fell to the bottom of the tonk. These individualo:would 

probably have been lost had it not been for a crc::i t deal or green 
-~ • G 

a].zal growth on the sides and bottom of the tanks which rrovided 

food for the younc nnnils. In m~y cases, thene individuals 

crawled up the aides of the tank and beyond the water level. 

These were replaced on the ulcrl frond.~ with a fine forcepn, 

takin,z caution not to injure the fracile shells., 

After having developed a basic technique from these 

prellr.iinar,y crosoea, a series ,or additional breedinc experiments 

were undertaken. Hont or the adults from these experiments w~re 

collected. from i~orth ;:;wtan where a er-cater variety of phenotypes 

occurred compared with those .fro7"l ?'cnai tridr;e. Cne of the 

restrictiorul in the r,-rcliminary crosses was the depende,:1ce on 

assortati ve colour matinGs as t."ie Ee:•:: wns not detel"!!'.innble when 

the animal wns alive. lt wru1 found, however, from watching the 

anD.ils move in the field, that by centl1 liftin~ the shell and 

tilt1'ng: it backward.a, the cex could be determined from the 
.. 

presence or tho absence of the penis. It was possible therefore 

to conduct matin~s between colour ~orphs which was not done·during 

the first set or matings. 

For both Epeciea, ti::e sexes were separated nnd placed in tnnY..s 

vi th 3 species or ceaveed - ~~ sf'rratus, .!:.• ve.siculosus a.'1d ,Ascophyllum. 

It was obr,erved that egg r:iasses appeared in the tnnks for a period 
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of 1 day after the females had been separated from the males. 

indicatinc that the ec;; layinc sequence can be postponed fox· at 

leru:;t 21+ hours after copulation. 7 days after no further eim 

oasses appeared, the breeding crooses were begun. As Ginele 

mnle-fer.mle paira did not recrult in ee;; mt.sse.a, :t.5 of en.ch cex 

were placed tocether in each tnnk for the different crosses. 

',lhen im er,e masa arrecred, it we.a placed in a serarnte tank 

with the ccrrespondine; cl.tal frond. ln two cases, individual 

females were seen layine the. eg.,:s. After completion, these 

fer.talcs were removed and kept in ner:irate tanks to deteminc 

whether additional ec~ no.m:ie3 appeared. Neither or them. did> 

althouzh it is posoible that if they .had been left undisturbed 

initially. extra eez masses mo:y have appeared • 

. All the ec~ mD.Sses from these crosses were treated in the 

sa.~e woy ea described fer tr.e prelijinary crooaes. Ago.in, most 

of the er;:,; r.msoc3 laid on !.• VP.~iculosua and 1,ncophyll UM died owing 

to the inability to keep these two species ot nle~ alive in the 

laboratory. 

l'ho rosoibility exists that sone of the breeclinc crocoeo 

were contaminnted with individuals :present on algae which was 

broucht in from the field. In each case that fresh al.cal 

fronds were re1uired for the crosses, they were carefully 

visually inspected a number or tirnea end all ece caaoes and . . 
snails removed. The alcal fronds were placed in the tonks 

only when rcpeo.ted inspection r;ho..,cd no more indivieuals 

present. Despite this method or re~atod cxomination, it is 

p:>osible that so":le small juveniles were overlooked. 'l'his is 

more likely to be the cn.oo in the l!• obtusata crosces, in which 

fronds of /,sco~,hy) lurn_ and !• ve~iculomm were used. 'l'hese t~:o 
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species did not survive well in the lnborator,- end were consequently 

rerlaced with healthy planto from the field. Detection of smnll 

individuals on these plonts is difficult since indivit!uals often 

crawl into the air bladders (see pace } and can be easily ,. 

overlooked. This prohlem was not encountered with .E• r.errntus 

since the fronds of this species are leaf-like on which even 

the smallest individuals can be seen. ~ince nil the.crosses or 
L. r.,o:rit>e were raised on 1''. aerratur., it is lH:l."ly th/'\t nll or - -------- -
the proi;eny obtlerved came from the egc maoscs laid in tho l:.i.bora.tor;y. 

After hatchini. observations were r.w.de on the developr.ient or 
the Dhell coloura to provide a c0e1;inrioon with individuals coll

ected fr~ t..lie field. In so:ne ca:1c13 for 1• l"'l11ri"'"'' all the 

individuil.le were removed from the one s::·ecico or algae that they 

are norr:m.l.11 found on (_E. serrr-.tns) and individually pl.need on 

1\~eophyll11m, the com.r,on food plant or _h. obtu!ir-it:1. 'l'his wru; to 

detemino ~hether the specie3 or ru.:ao would ~ve an effect on 

the develorment or the shell colour. In each or the 5 crosses 

vhere this was performed, the new incrernents of shell hnd the 

sa.~e colour a3 the previous growth, sugceatinc therefore that 

food differences r,lcy no role in shell colour. 

There are differences in oize or the two cpecies at which 

the different colour phenotypea can be reliably scored (see 

,Jeetion IX). In L• l'!!A.ri.~e at i-1orth .$wtan the juveniles , soon 

nfter hatchir15 are ei t~.cr whi tc or dark brown correDr.ondi~ to 

the phenotypes citrinn and reticulata (l1ate ;~). Unfortunately, 

reticulnta could not be scored separately for llcht and dark 

£hades as is possible in the ac.'ults. In 1• obtusatn., more 

difficulty is cncountcrci.l since most of the juveniles are ver., 

ra.le yellow richt after hatching (Plate 25) and only becin to 
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develop discontinuities at 3-Gmm in size. ;\ll or the i.. obtuontr.t 

in the croasea had died before it could be asserted that no 

further chance in shell colour would occur. 

The different matines carried out for each species ~ere the 

following: 

1• r,nrino 

citrina x citrina 

citrina x li~ht reticulata 

citrina x clru-k reticulata 

dark reticulat~ x dark reticulata 

lieht reticulntn x dark: rcticula.t,1. 

citrina x citrinn 

citrina x olivccca 

citrina x dark reticulata 

olivacea x olivncea 

olivacoa x dark roticulatn 

clark reticulata x d.'.lrk reticulata 

survived 

5 

2 

10 

12 

0 

5 

3 

0 

1 

0 

1 

died 

2 

0 

1 

:, 

2 

6 

10 
; , "'-

4 

6 

i. 

3 

1• obtnnnt.1. has nonnv.11.y been treated before 1• r,nrl~~ in most or 

this thesis, but in this section,1. nnriRe ia considered first, 

since most or the breedin~ data e0r.1e3 from thi3 apecieo. 
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3. :Remilta 

(i) 1• mn:r1Ae 

The results from these breedini:; experiments, given in 

Table 24 ehow that there is indeed a strong ecnetic cornronent-

in the deteminntion of 6hell colour. H:x1y of the phenotypic 

ratios at Iorth .Swtan (No. 39-70) are explicable in terms or a 

genctical model o! two alleles at a single locus vith dark 

reticulata dominant to citrina. 

dork rcticul:.ita x dar!t reticulatn Wo. 57-r-Io. 70) 

... 
All the&e mD.tinzs would be expected.to proiluce pro:::;eny which 

were either all reticul.nta or rcticulata and citrina with a 3:1 

ratio. One or the 12 matin;;s, •«>• G4, GnVe all 1-cticulata, 

while tho remainder cave reticulnta and citrina usually with the 

former beinz much more comon thllll the latter. f'JnOng these 
. 2 

cegrecatinr; c~s3cs, there is sienificD-nt heteroccnei ty ( }l ( 11 ; = 

43.97; r<o.001),· the crcatest contribution to the chi-squared 

coming from Ho. 6G, which has nn exceos ot citrina. It this 

croos is rcciovcd, the heteroccncity becomes non-sicnificant 

<i 2c1o): 3.12; P>0.9). '..'hen these sezregating croanea 

(excludne Ho. 66) are teated for derartures from the 3:1 ratio, 

tr.ere are no cicnificont differer..ces from the ex:pected in each 

cross conniclereu separately. However, examination of the to.ble 

s~1ows a general trend for citrina to~esa CClr!'lnOn thnn expected; 

whe11 the dn.b. n.re pooled from theise crosses, there is in fact, 

a slight but si¢i'ic::::..."lt departure from en expected 3:1 ratio 

<t \ 1) = 6.5'q 1'( o.o5). The deficiency or citrina in 
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T~ble 2ft: nreeclin~ chta. ror L• rr'!rine (si!'._;3le clutchco) 

locw.ity Crooo I'arentn iror,cny 
to. r.ir:J..e fct:"::tlo citrina oliv~cea reticultltn••• 

t:cnc.1 Jricz.;e• ~ cit cit 9,2 0 0 (liz;ht) ,; 

37 cit cit 37 0 0 

41 cit cit 41 0 0 

r orth ~wtnn • • 3? cit cit 37 0 0 

L:O cit cit 12 0 13 

41 cit lt ret 20 0 15 
l-,z cit·. lt ret ;:,!':, 0 23 

43 cit <!k ~t 7 C 20 

44 cit .~ ret 3· 0 2C 
4.5 ·cit dk ret 9 0 23 

. lt7 cit ~ret 8 
~ 

0 11 
48 cit dk ret G 0 ·34 
49 \ikrct cit Q. 0 5 

51 <::~ ret cit 2G 0 '"I~ 
£.;..; 

9• de ret cit 6 o' 1') 

55 c::!c ret cit ~ 0 G1 
% c:k ret cit 3 0 10 

57 c:Jc rot ck ret .1'+ 0 49 
r<" 
:.,,,-> elk r.::t <::\; r:. t 6 0 35 

~9 c:k Nt <lk ret 3 0 25 
C1 c~t rct c!l-c rct 5 0 1G 
62 (k ret <lk ret 11 0 3? 
63 ,1.k re t tk r,. t 1'¾ 0 55 
0-t ~: rot cl.k ret 0 0 r-1'1 

:;,.:) 

C5 ck ret ck rct 1J 0 53 
CG c.lt ret tk ret ,s 0 2.4-
(7 t:k ret ck ret 10 0 110 

G3 c!k I'Gt ck ret 5 0 33 
70 •.:!t rct <!l:. rct :, 0 11 

• phenot1pe rre1:uenciea in ro:!uln.tion • citrinn. 9a·• li.:;ht reticulatn 2· 

•• rhcnotype !requencies in popul:ition - citrin:1 15 :., li;J:it reticulotu :; , 

c.nrk rcticub.tn 20. 

•••~un3corable !or Uc}lt r.nd dark unless o~ccified • 

.. all rcticulata fror:i ~ orth .;.:.wb.n 1:1uch do.rl:er then tho0e fro~., rcnn.i ~'.ri d.~-:o. 
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these crosses, in adu.i tion to the excess observed in no. 66 9 r;,.q 

simply be due to spenn atora£:,--e• In view o! the frequency of ci trina 

and dark reticulota in the popula.tion, (1.5:, and SQ;,~ respectively), 

it is not unexpected trot one of the 12 crosses has a significo.nt 

excess of ci trina nor is it unexpcct,c:id th:,, t the remnining cror-:aea 

show a tendency for reticulata to be more common than expected 

ussurning of course that matings occur at random in the field. 
- ~ I •. 

ci trina x durlt reticulatn (?Io.· 43-No. 56) 

On tho hypothesis of a sin.3le locus, the rroccny of these 

crosses s~ould bo either cell reticulata or reticulata and 

citrina inn ratio of 1:1. Cne or crosses (No. 49), althouch 

with only 5 individuals present, does give all reticubta while 

the remaininz 9 crosses aegresate into the two phenotn,es. Among 

these, there is a signific~nt heteroceneity (~ 
2

(9) = 19.60; 

l'<.O.C01). 3 of the crosses <uo. 47, Ho. 51 cmd !fo• 56) give 

the expected 1:1 ratio, or at lea.at non-sicnif'icnnt departures 

from it, while the other 6 crosses (ro. 431 41•, 45, 4D and 54) 

i;ivo sicnificant e~viation with citrina always less frequent 

th.o.n expected, the a:are trend that W,-:\S ob~rved in the dark 

reticulnta x <l3rk reticulatn crosses. If one is to assume 

tht1t sperm storace trom random rnatincs has occurred, tho deviations 

are in the expected direction with rcticulata progeny more common 

th:1n expected. 

l.nother test of the sinele locus motlel ia to compare the 

observed number of sesrceating crosses with the expected number. 

At i>orth SW'tM, the frequencies of dark reticulata and citrina 

are 8c>'. ruid 151~ respecti -.rely• On the hypothesis of o. single 

locUD, these would give allele frequencies of ~pproximately 
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o.6 and o.t+ asmu:iing dark reticul:ita to be dominant to citrina. 

'l'herefo:"e• the proportion or total dark· reticulata which will 

be heterozygous will be 

2(0.6 X 0.4) 
== o.6 

o.n 
2 If this is the case, then one expects (0.6 )12 or 4.3 of the 12 

crosses involvin,z dark reticulata x dark reticulata to segree~te 
' ~ ' ,,,. ~ 

into the two phenotypes. The observed number aegrecntine a.re 11; 

this is si;:;aificontly more than the expected ( ~ \
1

) == 16.3, 

P< 0.001). 

exp 

obo 
\ ' . 

seg non se~ 

11 

A sir.dl.u- comparison ci.n be mc.cie with the 10 dark reticulata 

x ci tri?U:l croases. Cne expects o.G x 10 or 6 or t1:ese to segregate 

into the tvo phenotyrcs. The observed nmnber io 9 which io a.ca.in 
") 

sic;nificantly more t:1an that ex:--ected ( 'r, '" ( 
1

) = L~.Oi I'~ 0.05). 

exp 

obs 

ses non se~ 

: "" "· 

6 

9 

4 

1 

In both cnses1 therefore; there aro sit,lif'iconU;y t1ore 

secregntinc crosses than one would expect tro~ the estimated 

frequency of heterozycoteo on a sin3le locus-two allele r.odel. 

However, if one is to assume that er,em storaco has occurred, 

as wao mentioned earlier, then most or the crosses· "Would 1:ie 

expected to seeregnte into the two rihcnotypes. }'or exrunple 
1 
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ncn segrer;ating crosses are expected from the followin~ matinco: 

r.iale fermle 

1 i~/R X IVR 

2 P/r X H/R 

3 R/R X R/r 

4 I'/R X r/r 

5 r/r X r✓R 

where !I/- i:.J dark reticulata and r/r citrina. If females in all 

of these mntinzo, except the first and cecond, had mated once 

before and stored i:s~rm from either R/r or r/r males, then in 

en.ch case the proecny will sei;reg:ite into the two phenotypes 

vi.th ratios dependant uron t110 :ro~rtion of O:>ern used from 

each male. ~ome or the citrina that have been obcorved in 

be due to ntored apcm froo these t"atinca. lhnt has been 

calcul~ted to be sic;ni!icant deficiencies or citrina from a 

1:1 rntio in these cresses 13 then oren to question. 

citrina X citrina (I;o. 3'J, 40) 

1heco two crosse:; cnve proccny 1..:l'dch were either all 

citrina, or citrina and reticulata, with the reticulata 

alichtly more com~on. Ir citrinn is recessive, then one or 

the crosccn (no.})) !its ~ell with the expectation tor a 
' ' 

recessive x recessive cross •. l~e occurrence ot reticulata in 

the second croos (r:o. 40) does not conform to the hypothesis, 

unle3s of course the citrina female had stored cperm from a 

:previous mn.ting vi th a dnrk reticulata, not an unlikely asmunption 

judced by the frequencicn or the two in the po:~~lation. 
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citrina x licht reticulata (No. 1•1 and 42) 

Both of these matines gave progeny with citrina and 

roticulata in a ratio of 1:1 since there are only two matings 

involvine the lisht reticulata, little can be inferred from the 

data. 

".;'hen considering all the 26 croi:mes from 1:·orth .Swtan, in 6 

there are si:nificnnt departures from the expected ratios accord

inc to the .:,ingle locus model. If one c&n asstt'.1'!e that spcm 

storar:e hns occurred, then the.so departurco from the e:-::pectcd 

valueo are in the direction that would be predicted if ~atings 

had occurrc•.l at r,,ndor.1 in the fi~ld. It is not neceosar;y to 

introduce CY.ny other restriction:: t:uch as dian.soortative matin~, 

sperm viability etc. ~'he crucial que;tion on which the ein;;le 

locus model dcrcnds is vhether in fact sy.erm stora.ee c.oes occur. 

Cursory obcervr::.tions were mnce to cctermine vhetr.er this >wti...a 

the ca.so by a dissection of 5 individuals from .Forth Swtan. 

However, nn examination of the genital duct yielded no sperm 

in these i"er:inlea. lt is known that in the river cn1:1il Viv:lrarus, 

sperm can be store~ !or up to 11 months in the albumen clnnd or 
the fer.m.lo (An..l.cel 1925, from Frctter and Graham 1962, P• 369). 

\>.'hether, in fact, this occuro in J.i t+orfna. !'l"r:i.P..~ is not at 

present known and a,.ra.its further investigation. 

An alternative eeneticul mocel involvinG two loci, rather 

than one, han been rmecested by Dr. I1cbornh Chnrleauorth. This 

oodel accounts for moat of the ratios in the rrocrcny without 

invoking ru; much sperm storaL,.-e as wo.s necessary in the oingle 

locus model. 

Assume thnt there a.re two loci each with two alleles: H/r 

and C/c where the dominant allele for both loci z:r~st be present 
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for the exprecoion of reticulata. The different eenotypea with the 

corren;x,nding phenotype will be the following: 

P/- C/- reticulat.i 

R/- c/c citrim1 

r/r c/- citrina 

r/r c/c citrina 

';.'ith t:,c cl.."lrk reticulata x dark reticulata t:K1.tincs, one 

expects not only ratioa of 1:0 and 3:1 as obcerved in a oin.,le 

locus mot!el, but nliso one or. 9:7. This last n~·med ratio rrovicles 

a closer fit to cro:Js No. 66 where there were more citrina than 

reticul11tn. i'.owcvcr, t:1e s:i . .;nific~.nt deviations observed from a 

3:1 ratio, with citrina leoo cotimon thnn expected, a..ro not overcome 

with the tvo loci model. 

ln the dark reticulata x ci trin."l. matincs, in o.dJ.i tion to ratios 

of 1:0 and 1:1 observed with tho si!l0le locus model, one expects 

also a ratio of,3:1. The.co three ratios arc similar to what is 

observed. 'l'his would nccount tor whnt apreared to be aicni!icant 

dcricicncica of citrirui from a 1:1 rntio. 

'The citrina x citrin.'l matings r:.:ther than resultini3 only in 

ci trim p-occny in the zincle locun mot:el, are expected to produce 

not only pura citrina with two loci but also citrina. and 

reticulnta in a ratio of 1:1. Thio latter ratio does corresr,ond 

to cross No. ltO. 

~11th breed.in~ results th:it have been obtained from rorth 

:3vtan, no cle!inite conclusions can be drawn on the type or gen

etical oodcl involved. lt would seem that 2 loci rather than a 

sinele one would offer a more pa.rsi~onious explnnation for the 

observed crosses. ·r 1.owever, \U1til it h..:1.s been demonstrated that 
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spem storace does not occur it seems just as reasonable to as~ume 

that at Forth S-wtan, a si~le locus with at len..";t t'-\!O alleles are 

present with dark reticulata dominant to citriru:i • 

. 'l'hrce C'latincs ;.;ere carried out with adults rroci ?:en.cu Bridge. 

At this locn.li ty, 98}~ or individuals are ci trina while the :re:main

ins 2.., aro citrina vith a ver-J .faint exr,recsion or the reticulata 

pattern. ~hese latter indiviGuil13 are not a discrete phenotype 

but chow a continuous ranr,-e !ror.1 citrina to licht reticulatu. In 

two of tr..c crosses Wo. 37 £1.nd 41) t~ore were only ci trina -

proJuccd. rcrulto which are expected or citrinn are rccc[;sive. 

However in crons llo. 36, al thouo1 most of tho individual.a arc 

citrina, a few show very ic.int cxprc~don of reticulations with 

the s.:ii:ie continuous rnncCl ru:. wao ,een in the field where the adults 

were collected •. This Deems unlikely to be dua to sperm storo.:;e, ~ 

since the .fre~ucncy cf lir,ht rcticulata in the po1ulation is 

only z;. ,,'hat is more likely to be the cuae is that the wide , 

r<ll¾,:;e o.r cxprecsiona or roticulc.ticns are controll◊d nt a nu.mber 

or ser,nratc loci from ttc yellow ground colour. 
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(ii) 1• obtui:mbt 

The breed.inc data tor l:.• obtn~~tn. shown in Table 2.; provide 

little information on the mode or inheritance of shell colour. 

'.i'he majority or progeny had died before they could be reliably 

scored owin.,. to tte !net th11t in this E'_pecieo there is n co"ltinuUJ!l U., • , , ,- r · , .- • 

of shell colours until nbout Gm in size t.nd a tendency for lie.ht 

coloured sLells to becorio darker with e_ec. Thua individuals 

scored as citrina in the juvenile etegee may ch~nce to olivacea 

with new increments of nhcll erowth. likewise juveniles scored 

as olivncca r:.,:y become reticulata with increased zrowt:1. 'l:rese 

factors combined with. the possibilities of contxnination ll!ld sperm 
•. 

storn.::;e allow~ only cencrnl . inferences to be rnade •... 

At l'cnai 2riJce the r.iatine:3 t,f ei trint>. x citrina a.."l.d ci trina x 

olivncea each gave proeeny which secrez~.ted for tLe two rhenot;rpes. 

'.l1le singJe cro,'3s of olivo.ceo. x olivacen_(rio. _22),_gn.ve only olivocea 

althouch only 3 indivitlur.J.s hnd cur·lived. It would sec:, from these 

cro::;::.ct; th:i.t ci trin.c1. is more likely to be tlomincnt thr"n recessive 

to olivacea. However o~in~ to the ~ssibilit7 or contsmifu~tion and 

sperm ctorage 1 thia rnoy not be ro. 

In the 3 crosses from rorth .:.-wtnn, the two of ci tri.n..'l x 

citrina. G'.JVO in one cncc <r:o. 31) citdna nnd oliv~cea. end in the 

other (r;o. 29) citrina, olivacen. ruid reticulatn. 'l'he 4 individuals 

ot rcticulata in this cross mey iz:1ply th:it the reticulations nre 

controlled by a Bepsrate locua. 7hia is certsinl.7 posoible since 

the reticulata pnttcrn is found on an olive ground colour in this 

species, aimilar to olivucea in appearruice. I! this is,o, then 

the dark reticulata x dark reticulnta cros.J (No. 34), can ho inter

preted as the reticulate rattcrn cegrcatinc into rcticulnte nnd non 
reticulate ind.i vidua.la. 1:'rorn the proportion which is not sicnific

antly different from a. 3: 1 ( 1' 
2

( ) = 1 05• i; - ) o 5) it ld ~ 1 • t - • t WOU 6Cetn 

--
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Table 2,5: Breed.inc data for l:.• ohbF::AtA (cingle clutcl:cs) 

Localit7 Croos :Parents Progeny 

No. mnle female ci trinn oil vacea retic·-1l3ta 

i'.cnai Drid;_:;o• 2 cit cit 12 12 0 

3 cit cit 13 9 0 

11 cit cit 2 9 0-

18 ol cit 15 7 0 

20 ol cit 2.5 13. 0 

21 cit ol 9 10 - 0 

22 ol ol 0 3 0 

i'orth Swtnn • • 29 cit cit ? 10 4 

.31 cit cit 12 12 0 

:;t+ dk ret elk ret 0 10 43 

• morph frequencies in population - ci trina .35';., 
- olivacen 65i~ 

• • morph frequencies in !X)pulatio.n. - ci trina e,:;: 
- oli vo.cca 4o;; 

light reticulata 15: 

- dark retioul.ata ';fl~ 
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that the reticulate pattern is domin:mt to its absence. 

Until further breeding experiments have been cnrricd out with 

this SFecies, little it ruiything crui be reliably intcr:rreted from 

these crosses. 

From the limited amount of data that has been obtained from 

these brecfin,e exreri~cnts it seems reasonably certain that the 

different colour r,henotypes are geneticall1 cont:roll~<l. ln l:.• mnrir-e 

the two major phenoty:r,ea ci trina. and cbrk reticula.ta 1Jehr-.ve 

c:enerally as allclomorphs (at a sinsle locus} with darl, reticulato. 

dominant to citrin.a. It is also possible thatt.,10 complimentary 

loci al'f'! involved, as those proJx>,.:od by D. C1iarlesworth. 

1be reticulate pattern may be controlled at a separate locus 

from that or the shell colour~ as was succested in one of the 

crosoes of f• obtns1tn. lf ti,is is the case then the dark brown 

ground colour o! clark retieulata in _&. marh1e r:iay be in D.Ctual.it;y 

citrina with ru1 infusion of the black reticulation~. 1'he results 

observed, therefore, mn.y simply .N?flect cegregution of the 

reticulate/non-reticulate character, on a citrina bnckc;round, with 

reticulate dominant to non-reticulato • .Since all ccmbinations 

or ground colour and reticulations hnve been aeen when surveying 

a laree nUJ:1ber of loc,;;lities, it is q_uite likely that the tw 

charnctero are separately controlled. A difficulty at present 

most evident in .1• MA.rfo.t!, is detennininr; what is the undiluted 

ground colour or dark reticulata. In this study, I have uced 

~cchi's classificntion (see Section III, 2, ix) which separates 

reticulata into two phenot7Pic co.teeories, lt':bt ,md dnrlr. It must 

be bc:i:-ne in mind during mibsequent discussions on tlv-- '!Vil""""' h. 
,_, .i:...., ., .,....,rp 1Gt!l 

that although lic;ht or dark reticuL.1.ta arc ::-henotv-"';1· ch,lv •.-.:
1 • ., i <.U. ., si.,l.l, ar 
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from indivicual to individuru. or locality to locality, they 

rrobably constitute a large number or diffe~c~t genotyres • 

. . 
,· 
~---' 

. J ... 
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Sr~CTION VII 

,. 

GillGRAf'HICAL VARIATION Of 'l'tS ccr.ou:i I·OLY1'.0i-..I liI.:.:M IN 1· OBTU.SATA 

AND _1. HAlUAI~ 

1. Introduction 

Barkman ( 195 '6) working with samples of the flat winkle from 

Holland, Norway, Scotland and Brittany found that the common colour 

morphs - citrina, olivacea, and reticulata (see Section III, 2, ix 

for description) vary considerably from shore to shore. ~ben ~acchi 

and Rastelli (19G6) split 1• obtusata into two species, 1• obtusata 

and f• mariAe 1 they pointed out that the morph frequencies differed 

between the species at the same locality •. Many of the chanees in 

frequency that had been observed between localities by earlier workers 

such as Barkman, were in fact changes in the abundance of the two 

species. 

With further work by Sacchi (1969) in Brittany, it was apparent 

that the highly v~table morph frequencies in each species generally 

behaved in a predictable pattern on shores of different exposure. 

He found that on sheltered shores, olivacea is the most common morph 
-- ' .. ., 

in ,1. obtuaata while citrina is the most common in 1• mariae; on 

exposed shores, dark reticulata predominated in both species. To 

account !or these changes, he suggested that selection was acting 

on pleiotropic characters rather than on shell colour itself. Gimilar 

conclusions were also reached by Gratton (1969) with regard to the 

variation in 1• mariae from South \/alee. 

This section describes the geographical variation of the poly

morphism in 1• obtusata and 1• mariae from the samples collected in 

~ales, South England and Ireland. The pattern of variation is 

similar to that observed by both Sacchi and Gratton. The results, 

however, suggest very strongly that in both species, visual selection 
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for crypsis, rather than pleiotropy, is the predominant factor 

responsible for the various frequencies in each or the common 

colour phenotypes. 

2. Results 

( i) 1• obtueAta 

Phenotype frequencies were round to vary not only between major 

geographical areas but also between adjacent shores. Repeated sampling 

at some or the shores over n period of 3 years, 1970-1973, has shown 

that the frequencies did not chanee during this time (see appendix D 

!or .raw data). Table 26 r,ivea a munmary or the data for each or the 

areas \o/hich have been sampled. 'l'he aprropriate .maps and r,ra.phs (figs 

.30-40) are collectively given on pp, 170-~82. 

(a) citrirm 

'l'his is one or the most conspicuous and discrete of the pheno

types in L. obtusata. It occurs throughout the study area with a 

niean frequency or 13;~ and a ran(;e from 0-49. It baa never been 

observed to be the most common phenotype in any aingle population. 

On the coast of Anglesey, citrina is found with a frequency of 

8% Cranr;e 0-40). The hif,hest V3lues occur in some of the very 

sheltered localities of the Menai Straits and on the exposed head

lands at North Stack (fig .:;o). There is some regularity in frequency 

changes or citrina within the t:eniii .Straits where there is a change 

from o,; at Ysgubor Isaf on the southern end of tho straits, to 40t~ 

at 'l'rain Bridge in the middle, after which there is a decline to 14r; 

at Beaum::i.ris on the northern end. Although all or thase localities 

have been treated as being very sheltered, there are large differences 

in the velocity of the current between the localities. Durir~; the 

tidal change, a larp;e volume of water moves through the straits. 

movini most 1~a1,idly in the n,,;.rrowent JJ':l,rti:. of the ch.:,.nnel which are 



Table 26: Distribution ot phenotY}le frequencies for 1• obtueata amone each or the major study areas 

(see appenlix D !o; raw data) 

citrina olivacea light reticulata dark reticulata No. o! Locality - .. - - LocalltieE 
- X S.D. range X S.D. range X s.D. ranee X S.D., ranee 

Anglesey 9.2 11.4 0-40 74.4 21.6 16-100 2.4 5.2 0-25 14.o 11+.o 0-70 29 
.. 

' 
Rest of \✓ales 3.2 5.1 0-12 86.6 16.9 52-100 0 0 0 10.2 13.6 0-35 9 

!.>outh En6land 11. 1 11 .1 0-24 49.B 41.6 1-100 0 0 0 39.1 33.4 0-75 9 

Isles o! Scilly 25.4 10.8 }-49 2.6 5.2 0-20 6.9 5.8 1-20 65.1 12.4 45-92 28 . 
·-

' 
Irela.Dd 9.4 11.6 0-32 56.8 32.5 10-100 o.6 1.3 0-4 .. 33.2 23.1 0-70 19 . 

,. 
~ 

1, 
~ 

\J1 
\D 
I 
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round near Train Bridge. llere citrina rcachen its highest fre

quencies. At either end or tho struits, the channel is much wider 

and the current velocity correspondingly slower, at least in the 

intertidal rer;ion. In these localities citrina occurs in ver:, low 

frequencies •. 

A series or collections mndo ott South ~'ales provides a compa

rison to the observed correlation in the Menai Straits.; The loca

lities round in the narrow perta or the Bristol Channel,·as at 

$evern Bridge, have a very rapid current co11F3-red to the w:tde 

channel at Barry. If citrin:1 has an advantar;e in strone current, 

the frequency should be higher at Severn Bridee than at Barry.· 'l'his 

is not the case, tor.in theee localities, citrina is completely ab

sent· (fig 31) • 

In Southern England, eitrina has an average frequency of 11%' 

(ranee o-24).· The hir,heet values occur at Looe,·one or the more 

exposed localities, and at Bodinnick a very sheltered shore althouch 
. . 
)11th some current. A comparison of the frequency or citrina with 

the amount· or exposure from '¥:ales and Southern Engl.and shows that 

there is no significant correlation (fig 37). 

On the Isles ot Scilly, orr the south-western coast or Cornwall 

C fig }2), ci trina becomes mora common than in any or the other geo• 

graphical areas,·reaching a mean frequency of 25% (Range 0-50). · 

'J~1Uke \'ales a..."ld South }:ngland where citrin,-i wa.e only rarely abun

dant, the majority or localities on the Isles of Scilly have a 

relatively high citrina. frequency. In a series of collections nt 

\\bite' Ieland off.St. rartins (fig :53), the hir,hest frequency of 

citrina (4~%) is preaent in the conditions most protected from waves, 

while the lowest frequency (34%) occurs in the exposed locality. 

Citrina i~ 1(-/r;st common at Lawrence Bay (No. 64) and Old Quay (No. 63), 
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two ot the most sheltered localitieo that were sampled on·the islands. 

There,is, therefore, no general pattern'or chanee with different 'ex

posures (fig 38). · 

In Ireland ( fig 3'•), · ci trina occurs with a mean frequency of .9% 

(ran~e 0-32), which is very similar to \-Iales. The higheat frequency 

vas found in the north-west of Ireland at· Streedagh Uouae Bay. \.ben 

this shore was first visited the initial impression or the colours 

and general diversity of tho intertidal region appeared very similar· 

to shores in the Isles of Scilly where the frequency of ci trina was 

also high. At Milkhaven, a very sheltered locality 4km from ~trecdagh 

House bay, citrina is com13etely absent. When considering all the · 

samples from Ireland, there is a significant increase in the frequency 

·of citrina with increased exposure (tig•37). 

J,lthour,h ci.trina is generally lemon-yellow in colour, one 

occasionally finds shells which are very pale• almo6t vhite in appear

ance.· 'l'hese are absent in \o1ales, but occur wit~ low frequencies• 

( ~ 5~) in Irel.a.nd and ::outhcrn P:ngland. OTJ the Islea or !Jcilly, they 

are rnore abundant· comrrisine 2rt;~ of the total ci trina J>Opulation in 

some localities with intermediate exposure (e.g. f'orth 1!oll1ck).· · 

Another variation or citrir:ia is the occurrence or yellowish-orange 

shells; -These are.found throushout the study area, usually comprising 

, about 10% of the total citrina populo.tion. There ere two loca- ·• .. 

lities where the yellowish-orange shade is more corr.mon than the lemon-

1ellov shade.· These are tale Fort (South 11:ales) and Streedar;h llouse 

Bay (Ireland), both of intermediate exposure~· 

, (b) · 011 Vttces 

or all the phenotypes in.!:•· obtum1.ta, olivacea ie the most• 

cryptic to the human eyes.· It occurs in the study area with a mean 
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frequency of 47t and a range from 0-100. In Anglesey its mean fre

quency is ,74% (ranee 16-100) and it is the rnost common 1-llenotype in 

moat localities. The lowest and hir;heut values are found at North 

Stack and i'our Milo Bridge respe~tive~• . These _two localities, only 

7km apart, represent two extremes in the conditions or expooure tor 

Anglesey, 1''our Mile Bridce beinc very sheltered and N_orth .(j~ck very 
1 

exposed. This is a general pattern in Anglesey tor olivacea to be . 
• , ' ~ < • 

very abundant in all.localities except in tho m~re exposed conditions. 
t ,,,. • ~ 

In the rest of Wales, south o! AnzleRe;,y, olivo.cea is still the . , ' 

most common morph in all or the localities, occurring with an average 
" , . . 

frequency ot ~6% (range 52-100). The l.owest value is o.gain found in 

the l!1oet exposed conditions, at Dale _Fort •.. 

In eouthern England, olivacea is relatively less common than in 
,- •' 

v.'alea (i • 4(J~; ranee 1-100) • In t,e very sheltered localities euch 

as Rock, Bodin~ick, _and Dartmouth, ,the frequencies are _very hich, ao 

they are in sheltered and semi-exposed condition.a in Vales. On shores 
1 ... • ~ ". 

or intermediate exposure (Lynmouth, Looe, ,iernbury) there are relatively 
<, ~ • • 

low f'requenciea of ~llvo.cea comp.."'red with ohoree or equivalent e_x~sure 

in Wales .... · An _,unpaired t-test between the means in these_ localities (3 

from South England and 12 from '.!'ales) r,ives a sir;nificant value of 4.09 

tor 13 D.F. (Pi..0.002). 
' 

\..hen all the localities from \-!ales and southern l:ngl.and are con

sidered, there is a si¢ficant decreaBe in.the frequency of olivacea 
. .. . . . ~ . ' 

on shores of increasing exposure (!ig 38). 

\.hile olivacea is the most conunon r.ihenotype in Wales, on the Isles 

of s.~illy o_t~ the south-weat c~ast of Cornwall, it is: the rare.at 

occurring with a mean frequency of 3% (ranee 0-20). The highest 
' .. -I ' .. " 

values occur in the relatively sheltered localities on the inner aides 

of the islands at Lawrence Bay and Old ~uay. The majority of other 
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localities from these islands are in exposed conditions and show a 
. 

very low frequency of olivacea. 

In Ireland, ollvacea is the most common phenotype on most 

shores (x • 57,~; rane~ 10-100). In the most northerly sheltered 

locality, Dun!anagh3~ olivacea ia preaent at 95~~ frequency. .:,Okm 

to tl1e west at Curran's l'ort a'very exposed area~ the rrequency'drops 

to 14$~. A oioilar pattern is .present in two localities further south. 

Cne or these, Milk.haven, is very sheltered and shows a frequency ot 

82~, while 41~m away "on the exposed shore at s ta.id' Bay, . the frequency 

drops to 36~~. The remaining locali tics in Ireland i;;how a similar 

pattnrn betw~en !req~ency and expooure, (see fig 35). This can also 

be· oeen in Fig 38 which 6h,.,\t.'S a significant' reduction in frequency 

with increased . exposure. -

ltt'ithin the olivacea there is V!lrbtion in the exr,resaion of the 

olive col.::mration from an olivo-yellow throuch to a dark olive-green. 

In AncleseJ1, the thr,te categories (liE;ht, intermediate, dark) occur 

with frequ.encies o·f 4o9, 83.2, and 6.9~{, or total olivncea respectively, 

the intermediate beini the most common shade in allot the localities. 

Thero io little variation in the ligbt but the dark shows a slight 

increane on shores or great~r exposure. 

Betwoen Anglesey and the l~ristol Channel, the pro:portion of the 

dark-olivacea increases and beconies more common than the intermediate 

shade~ At Severn Bridge in the Brintol Channel, it reaches 10(1,•; or 

the olivacea morph. The increase in the dark is not correlated with 

increased exposure. In the one locality where the intermediate ia 

moat corru:non (Ncwport)J the shore conditions ar~ very sheltered. 

In southern England (ol1 - 1.3; "o~ - 57.1; 01
3 

- 41.6), there 

ia also a high proportion or the dark nhells althcugh a great deal 

of variatiu1 occuro. <n the more exr:osed shores ...,here oliva.cea is 
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abundant (Lynmouth. Buck Milla) the frequency of dark olivacea are 
... ' -~ . " ' 

75% and 10(];; respectively. In the sheltered localities (Rock, 

Bodinnick, Dartmouth) the values drop to 7,~, 4a, and 25~t'.. , At 
• • ,< • • , ' .. 

\Jeston-super•M1.re, .in the Bristol Channel, the conditions are ,very 

sheltered yet the frequency of the dark olivacea io 877,;. In the , 
',, ; 

south part of Devon and Cornwall where olivacea. is rore, those that 

are found nre predominantly o! the intermediate shade, as they are 

in \/alee • 

. Althour;h olivacea is very unco~~on in the.Isleo 0! Scilly eome 

variation does occur in the proportion of each ah':lde. 'l'he mean · 

frequencies for the lit:11t• intermediate and dark shade~ are 46.7;~. 
.. ) '' ' 

31.fo.; and 21.7/4 respectively. The major difference from the loca-
. '-

lities in \.'ales and south f.ngl.and ie the rel·;tively hich frequency 

of the light shade. The majority of these snmples contain lens 

than 10 individuals of olivacea nnd are therefore subject to a 

greater 6nmpling error, but the mean frequencies do suggest that 
~ . ,, ~ " " ... ,, 

olivacea is on aver~ge lir.,hter than those from the mainland. It ia 

not possible· from these samples to determine whether there is a 

relationship to exposure. In general there would not seem t? be,as 

the iel..-:\nda e.re generally 11ore exposed than ~Jalea. It there were a 

relationship with expoeure the dark rather than the licht should have ... 
predominated. 

In Ireland, the general variation in the shadea 1~ eimil~r to 

Anglesey with the frequencies being 15.6, 62.3 and 22.1% tor the 

lir,ht, intermediate, and d-1rk sru.:dea respectively. \,here the dark 

shade shows an incrc~se in frequency, the localities are relatively 
"• .. - - ~ ' 

exposed, just as in Anglesey. It is never as common as the inter

mediate shade aa was evident in the Bristol Channel. 
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Another aspect of the colouration ot the olivacea is the 

existence or slight di!!erences in hue. Hoot frequently oliva.cea 

is ot an olive-green appearance but occasion.~lly it is olive-brown 

or sli~htly red. In ~/alee and Ireland the usual colour is oliYe

green with ocCAsional ex:posed shores having olive-brown individuals. 

The effect of the olive-brown compared to the olive-green ia to 

e;ive the shells a slightly darker ar,r,earance. In Routhern Ene:land, 

individuals from sheltered conditionn are 'generally olive-green 

\11hile on the L'lore exposed shores, rather than being olive-brown, as 

in \.'aleB the:, are rec\dish. Thia is most developed on the lalea of 

iGcill: where the majority of individuals or olivacea are reddish." 

· To eum:'1arize, olivacea is the moat CO'.",t:on phenotype on the 

majori t:, of shores in \.'ales, and showo n reduction in frequency on 

the more exposed conditions. In southern Encl.and it is comr.ion only• 

in tho verI sheltered conditions just ns in sheltered localitieo 

in An~lesey. · Cn the Isles of .:.;c111y, olivacea is n,).., the leant 

common pl1enotype in most localities, but again occurs ,ri th higher · 

frequencies on shores with increased shelter. Ireland nhows a 

similar pattern to ~alea Yith olivacea being the most common r.heno

tyi;:e in most localities, except the most exposed, Cf the three : 

shades of olivacea Clieht,· intermediate, dark), the intermediate 

is the moet common in Anglesey and Ireland. In the rest of Halee 

and southern Encl.and the dark form is moot common exceyt in some 

or the very sheltered conditions and when the morph ie rare in the 

population. In these caoea the intermediate uhade predomiwtes. 

On the Isles or Scilly, the 11ght shade is most common on the 

majority or localitiea. \dth reference to the tone, olivacea is 

cenerally olive-r,reen in Ireland and Waleo except on exposed con

ditions when the colour is occasionally olive-bro~n. In the south 
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ot E:ngla.nd and in the I·;,lea of Scilly, olivacea appears slie}itly 

reddish. 
1 i 

(c) D~rk ReticuJ~t~ 

As with olivacea,'the dark reticulnta is' very cryptic on moat 

of the intertidal fucoick:; . It is fowid thr~ughout,. the study area' ;, 

withe. mean frequency of 37;, and a ranee from 0-92. The pattern ot 

variation is the opposite to that of olivn.cea in that it ia com~on 

~ ' 
~hen the latter is rare, owirie to the relative constancy ot tre-- 1 

,~ 

quenciea in citrina and lir,ht retic11lat..'l~ 

In Anglesey, the avcra;;e frequency is 14;'.j (rarll:e 0-70)", with 

the ereatest abundance occurring on the\o!este:rn side of the island. 

The h:i~hest ~alues ob1.1e~red are fcuno'on,the exposed localit!~aat · 

Hen Borth and Forth Swtan. The phenotype ·is generally absent or 
' , . ,, ... ' ~ ' ' 

rare in all sheltered conditions as for ex~:ple in the Menai !;;traits. 

The locali tie~ between Anglesey ~nd the, Bristol Channel
0 t.ave · 

low frequencies similar to the Mena.i !>traits. The mo~t expo~ed 

locality in these collections occurs at Dule Fort· where . the, liighest 

abundance.of:dark reticulata is r~esent'(35%). In aouthern,Englnnd 

the phenotype ie relatively more co111mon (x • 3<ft; range 0-75). The 

ver~ sheltered localities.(nock, Bodinnick;Dnrtmouth) have very low 

frequencies which are similo.r ~o'those ao~ociated with equivalent 

conditions in' Wales. - Jlcwevcr on the more expcsed sites dark re ticu

la ta becomes the most CC'lllmon rhenotJpe-., .-Including all the localities 

from lriales and south England, there is· a td.~i!'i,cant (F"- 0.01) in-· .. 

crease in the frequency with increnaeLl exposure C!i~ :n>. 
On the Isles of Scilly the ;phenotype is very common in all 

localities (x = 65~; rane~ 50.:.92)~ The hit:her frequ~ncies a~e 

generally af:socia.ted with conditions ot gr8at~r exposure such a.a 

are found on the outer shores'of the islnnds. The series o! 
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collections from \;bite Island taken over a steep exposure gradient, . 
shows a similar I&ttern or frequency change. The dark reticulata 

is least com~on in the sheltered bay and moat cor.mon at the exposed 

site at Top Rock Foint. Over all the localities from the islands, 

there is only a slight and non-significant (P • 0.10-0.20) increase 

in frequency with increased exposure (tig ,38). 

In Ireland (i • .33~; ranr;e 0-70), the ~tternar variation is 

similar to that seen in i~ales. Where olivacea is abundant in shel

tered cond~tiona, dark_reticulata is ra~e. On the m~re exposed 6hores, 

olivacea decreases in frequency with a consequent increase in dark 
, 

reticulata. These chances can also be seen over very short distances 

such as the Duntanaghy-Curran Port collectione where over a distance 

of 3()km the frequency changes from zero to 6o't. 1'he 6B.flle pattern 

occurs at Milkhaven (fig 35) over a distance of 750m. llere the dark 
. . 

reticulata chance from 0-5()% from sheltered to expoeed conditions. 

Although there are predictable chanees in frequency, the inclusion 

oi all the samples !rom Ireland shows that there is only a slight 
) , ' , 

end non-aignificant {P • 0.05-0.10) trend with changes in exposure 

{fig 39). 

There is some varia tic;n in tho ground colour or the dark reticu

la ta. When olivacea is common, the reticulate pattern is tound 

generally,on an olive~sreen or olive-brow ground colour, the latter 

~eing more common on exposed shores. This is the usual situation 

in Wales, except for one locality (LlwyngwTil) where or 7 dark reticu

lata round one had a red-brown ground colour. In aouthern England 

and on the Isles of Scilly this ground colour becomes more common 

and is often present on all _the d~rk reticulata shells except on 

shores with very sheltered conditions, where the ground colour is 

olive-green or olive-brown. In Ireland, the red-brown ground colour 
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occurs on some ot the more exposed ahorea, most frequently in the 

northern locality ot Curran's Port where it is precent ·1n 7crt ot the 

dark reticulata shells (tig .}6). ' .. 

In Ireland,the Isles ot ~cilly and ·some localities in oouthern 

England, the red-brown ground colour is prenent on both juvenile and 

adult shells, while in Wales and North Devon only adults ha~e it. 

In the localities where the red-brown colour was absent fr~m .. the • 
juvenile, the adults showed different decrees of .. earing on the.shells. 

Those showing the least amount had the reticulate pattern on a dark

olive 'ground colour. In eor.JO canes parts ot the Ehell were worn 

exposing·~ da~k ~ed"colour under the ru..rk olive~ The most'extr~me 

cases of ~earing r~s~lted. in the entir~·shell appearine·a very dark 

r~d.' \,'hen unworn dark reticulata ancl olivacea from these two sites 

were ~braded against.a ro~gh surfac~, the outer colour was remo~ed 

leaving the ;eddi~h colour underneath •. · It appears th~ref~re that 

the red-brown c;louration in these two ic;callties is Becondury and 

due to environmental factors. 
> . 

\Jhen dark reticulata and olivacea 

shells from Anglesey are abr~dcd against the underlying rocks, the 

und;rl1ing ·colou:r· is. not red but olive-green or olive-brown:,· the ... 

same ~a th;'un~orn coiours. It is possible therefore that the 

secondary reddish colouration seen in \.iales and north Devon haa some 

ecological significance a~ it oc~ur~ on the edi:e·s of the rant:e of 

the red-brown colouration a,~en :in the Isles of ~cilly and south 

Devo~ and south Cornwall, where both juvenile and adults show the 

expression. 

In summary, the dark reticulata are relatively uncommon in 

~;ales and Ireland except on the more exposed shores. In southern 

England and the Isles of Scilly, it becomes the most common 1,heno-
. - ··- ~ 

type, showing a furth~r increase in the more exposed conditions. 
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The ground colour is basically olive-e;reen or olive-bro'Wll, the 

latter being more co~.mon on shores of greater exposure. In 

southern l::ngland, the Isles or ~cilly and in parts or Ireland, 

the ground colour is reddish-bro'Wil rather t.'1.an olive. 

(d) Lieht Reticulata 

This phenotype is intermediate in appearance between the 

conspicuous citrina and the cryptic dark reticulata and olivacea. 

It is the least common in most areas, occurring with a mean fre

quency or 3.2~ and a range of o-28. 

In Anglesey (x • 2.4%; rarsc 0-25) it i& prP.a~tLt (illy when 

dark reticulata ia abundant. The highest frequencies occur on the 

shores of intermediate expos~e_which in general have the ereatest 

diversity of habitats. Between Anglesey and south England, the 

phenotype is not present in any of the localities sampled. On the 

Isles or ~cilly, it becomes more comcon (i • 6.~6; range 1-28) and 
,. - ",, ' 

• occurs on all of" the shores. 'l:he highest frequencies are . found at 

Lawrence Ba, and Toll's IGland, a sheltered and exposed shore . . 
respectively. At l,;hite Island (fig 33) there is little variation 

in frequency over a series of exposure gradients, aa is also evi

dent from fig .31+ in which all the localities in the isl.ands are 

compared. 

In Ireland (i • o.6¼.;range 0-4) the phenotype is absent on 

most shores except where dark reticuL~ta are common. On these 

light reticulata occur at low frequencies which is similar to tho 

pattern observed in Anglesey. 

(e) Uncommon £henotypea 

Throughout most of the study area the rare phenotypes listed 

in Section III, 2, ix are absent or occur with frequencies less 

than '1%-. One exception occurs at \,hi te Island on the Isles or 

;;cilly (No. 52) 'Where the banded phenotypes (inveroicolour) reach 

6~ / in frequency. 



fhenotype frequencies of 1• obtu~ata around the British Isles. 

For reference to localit7 names mentioned in text, see figs 1, 

2 & 3. Raw data given in appendix D - table Di. In the 
• 

following figures, some of the localities show more than one 
' 

diagram; these represent additional aar::ples taken at one year 

intervals. 
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!,_. o btusa ta 

Phenotype frequencies in L. obtusata between 

North Wales and southern England. 
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Fig . 33. Phenotype frequencies in L. obtusata at White 

Island , off the northern end of St . Martin ' s 

on the Isles of Scilly. 
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Fig 34 . Phenotype frequencies in 1• obtusata 

around Ireland . 
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Fig 35. Phenotype frequencies i nf. obtusata at mouth 

of Milkhaven. 
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L.obtusata 

N 

Sca le I 100 km I 

reddish reticulata 

BRITISH 
ISL ES 

Fig 36 . Occurrence of red- brown phenotypes inf• obtusata around the British 

Isles . Shaded portions of diagrams show proportions of the total dark 

reticulata in any sample having a red-brown colouration. Heavy set 

coastlines show approximate distribution of Devonian Red Sandstone 

(from Geological Map of British Isles, 1969). Isles of Scilly, off 

south-western tip of Cornwall lacking Red Sandstone. 
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Figures 37-40 

Relation between exposure and phenotype frequencies in 1• obtusata. 

The tollowing figures, each with thr-e•l graphs, shov the results for 

Wales and southern England (left graph), the Isles of Scilly (centre 

graJil) and Ireland (right graJii). Those from southern ~gland are 

marked with an X to distinguish them from ~ales. , }'or each graph, 

the weighted regression line is shown in addition tot-values from 

comparing observed and zero slopes. 
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(ii) L. marine , - ; 

The general pattern of frequency distributions in each or the 

geographical areas is given .in t.'able 'Z/. When these data are com-

pored with th~se or l:.• obtusata (table 26), it is a;pnrent that 
-· ,. .\ 

there are major differences in the abundance ot each or the pheno-

types and their range of variation. As with 1:.• obtuaata, the fre-

quencies were ·approximately constant dur:ing 3 yeare at those 
' f • - • 

localities wh~re repeated sampling was performed (see appendix D 
I , ' .. ' 

for raw data): The ~elev~t figures (tigs.41-52) ~howing the geo-
~ •• 1 ~ '. 

l ., 

graphical variatiJn in frequencies are given on pp 192~04. 
r "'• • ~ 

(a) ci trina l 

This is the mo8t common, and .to the hu~an eye, the moat con-
' ' ' 

spicuous or the phenotypes in1• mariae occurring with a mean fre-

quency of '•7% and 'a r~nge ot 0-100. ~ It is e~ to 
1
find throughout 

~ ' i ! ; ; 
> ' ' ~ 

the study area but shows large c~es in abundance between loca-

lities. 
. . 

In Ansle~ey (i • .4,5;£; ' rani~e .1-100) the phenotype is very common 

in the sheltered Henai Straits where ot :the 9 localities it is 
. i 

t ~ II 

present with greater than· 9:j; fre<1uency in nll (fig 41). 1' .. ive km 

to the north or ·the straits at Fed-4:awr,i a veey exposed shore, the 
l 

t,requency iis redu~ed to 1~~. 
> 

This pattern ot chan,se is also present 
j ' ' • ·' 

within localities~ 
• ' r ,c;• ;) -

or 8 sites in Angle,;ey where two samples were 
< 1- ~ 

obtained, one from the sheltered parts of the shore 'and the other 
' 

!~001 the more exposed, in every·case the citrina were more abundant 
' ,: 

I 

in the sheltered areas. A ·paired t-teat between the frequency ot 

·• 



Table 2?z Distribution ct phenotyre frequencies in 1• mariae amonp, the major study areas (see appendix 

D for ra.- data) 

citrina olivacea lieht reticulata dark roticula ta No. of Area - ·s - s - s - s localities 
X ranee X range X range X range 

Angleae1 '+4.6 36.5 1-100 0.2 1.2 o-6 19.1 22.3 0-70 3G.1 25.4 0-98 36 

Rest of ~'ales 66.o 29.7 .50-100 0 0 0 10.2 7.9 0-15 23.8 29.2 0-67 .5 

South England 26.0 35.1 0-100 1.4 7.0 0-11 1.4 4.1 0-10 72.6 36.9 0-100 6 

Isles ot Scilly 43.1 28.7 0-100 2.9 7.5 o-22 15.5 16.3 0-54 }8.5 36.3 0-100 18 

Ireland ~4.1 35.4 0-100 o.o O, 0 11.:, 16.6 0-56 44.6 33.8 0-100 15 
-

I 
-lo 
OJ 

f 
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citrina in the two samples from each of the 8 sites giV(;S a highly

sir,1ifieant difference (t = 4.17; P 0.01). 

Apart from An:;lesey, tr.e re~ainin~ locnlitieo from Wales 

( fig 42) sho'il a similar pattern of variation. At the exposed 

ohore at Dale Fort and the sheltered shore at Dale Day, 5km apart, 

there ia on increase in the ei trina from 28,{. to B1+~~ rer-ipecti vely. 

In a~outhern l_neland, citrina ia common only at ;Jodinnick ond 

Penzance, two or the sheltered localities. It is cor.tpletcl~ 

absent from the most exposed shore (Buck Mills). One exception 

to the relationship of citrina with shelte~d conditions occurs 

at "eston-super-I·:are in tho Bristol Channel. This is a ver1 shel

tered locality and has no citrina present. \fhon considering o.ll 

of the samples taken from Wales and southern Eneland there is a 

sienificant increase (P ."0.001) in the frequency of citrina on 

shores offering -greater shelter {fig 38). 

On the Isles of Scilly, (fi~ 43) 'citrina ia nlso very common 

on the majority of shorea (; = 4J;.; rnnce 0-100). J\t Henthy roint 

and Hcathy- Bay, on the weotern sice o:f Bryher, over a distance or· 

1•00rn, there is a chance in frequency from 16-87,0 fr0r.t the exposed 

to the sheltered condition.a. 'l'hia macnitude of chtmce cnn also 

be seen in the series of collectiona at ~'hite Island (fig 41♦) over 

a distruice or 10Qn. From the veey exposed conditions at ai te Ho. 

7 to the sheltered conditions in tho bny at aito 6 there ia an: ' 

increase in the frequency ot citrina from 11-90;. Comparison ot 

allot the localities in the Isles of Scilly Dhows that, as in 

Wales and c.outhem Enclruld, there is a sicnifieant (P 0.01) increase 

in the frequency ot citrina with increased shalter (tic 48). 

In Ireland the mean frequency of ci trina is l1-1t:~ with a. ranee 

or 0-100 (rig 45). The pattern of variation i:J oimilar to th..1.t 
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observed els~where in this study. The sheltered shores are 

characterized by a hieh frequency or citrina and the exposed 

shores by a iow.frequency. 'For example,·at the exposed conditio~s 
• ~ A, 

at Curran's rort'andthe -.ery sheltered conditions at Dunfanat;hy, 

separated by.30~ there·ia an increase in the frequency of citrina 

r~om 27 to 1~. · At Sta~d Bay and Milltlmven, an exposed s:i;d a·· 

sheltered shore 4km apart, u:e. frequency changes from 18 to 100%. 
. ,- ,: ' - - . . 

The remaining localities in.Ireland show similar patterns of ' 

v~iat:1.on. on the sh~res or di!!erent exi:.,oaure. This can b' seen 
,. 

in fig 48 which shows a significant increase in frequency on shores 

with more sheltered conditions~• 

. · ·- ·There is variation 'in the colour of citrina, aa was also ob

served in 1• obtuaata. VlOst commonly the shells are lemon-yellow 
. ' 

in colour but occasionally yellowish-white or yellowish-orange shells 

are found. In Ireland, v.'ales and south England the iellowish-'white 

individuals com{~ise about 5% of the total 'citri~ but on.the Isles 

of Scili;r the frequency.now rises to about:25%.· Th;
0

1ellow1sh-
' . - . . . 

orange shade is more common than the yellowish-white shade occurring 

with frequencies (or ~tal cit.:dna) or about 10~ in \.'ales, 2% in 

south England and Isles or 3cilly; and about 20'/4 in Ireland. The 
, ' ' 

highest frequen~iee observed (G2~ and 63%) oc~ur at Dale fort,:in 

south v.'ales and Streedagh IIou~e Bay in I;eland~ Tbene are the same 

two localities where the yellowiah-orange 1sha.de was very common in 

1• obtu~::,,tg.. 
t ,,. - . 

I.:i f\Ulnalal'Y, · ~it.,dna i, generally the most common phenotJpe· in 

.!:• mRriae. . In each or the major geographical', artias 6WD}.ll6d; it is 

relatively uncom~on or absent in c~nditions ot e~posure but shows~ 

increase in abundance, often-reaching 1oo;i, in sheltered conditions. 

These cr..1.nges can occur over very short distances even within a 

single shore, where there are sharp differences in the amount of exposure. 
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(b) Olivacea 

l,bile this was. the most common phenotype in 1• obtusata it 

is the rarest in!:: mariae occurr,ng with n ~ean frequency. ot 0.5% 

and a range of 0-22 (fig 49). In Anglesey it ie present in only 

2 out of 28 localities (North Stack, Illiosneigr) with a frequency 

ot 5.~j and 0.5¼ respectively. It is absent in the rest or Wales 

and southern England except for one sample from Bodin1'1ick where it 

occurs with a frequency of 10.5;;:;. ,On the Isles ot Scilly it ia 

slightly more common Ci• 2.9~; range o-22t) and is round in 4 out 

ot 26 localities. The highest values occur.in the sheltered con

ditions at Lawrence Bay. In Ireland it is absent from all the 

localities which were sampled. 

( c). Dark Reticulata, 

In 1• mariae this phenotype arpears Tery cryptic to the human 

eye throughout ti.Ht study iu-ea. 11. is abundant in all ot the geo

graphical areas occurring with a mean fre~uency o! 36.o;:; and a 

range or.0,..100. The pattern of Tariation is cenerally the inverse. 

of that ot citrina so that on shores where citrina is rare, dark 

reticulata is common~ (see fig 50). 1 . . 

In Anglesey Ci• 36~ range 0-93) the phenotype is absent in 

the Menai ~traits but becomes more coromon in the exposed conditions 

on the weatern side of the island. ~amples from more sheltered and 

more exposed conditions at each or eight loca1ities were compared& 

in each case the dark reticulata are more common in the exposed 

Balllple Ct• 9.8?; ,~0.001). The changes in frequency can occur 

over very short distances. At Sandy Bay, over a distance of 25m. 

along the shore there is a change in frequency ot dark reticulata 

from zero to 75i.· At Hhosneigr, within 50m it .changes from 5-96/4. 

In both of those localities there are, over these diatance5, larr;e 
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differences in the amount of exposure with the d~k reticulata 

predominating in the exposed conditions. 

In the sumples from \,ales, apart from Anglesey, .the pheno-

tyi~ is absent from the very sheltered locality at Dale Bay but 

occurs at a frequency or 7cY~ 5km away at the more exposed Dale 

i'ort. In southern England c; • 73~t, ranee 0-100), one locality 

ea.mpled in the Bristol Channel (Weston-super-mare), although very 

sheltered, shows it has ouly dark reticulata. This is the only 

locality in the geographical aurvey where the phenotyfe predominates 

on a very.sheltered shore •. The remaining two sheltered localities 

from southern l.:ngland have low frequencies o! the phenotype (15~, 

O;!-). The t,,.,o exposed localities have, as .1~ \,'alea, high frequencies 

of dark reticulata ( 95;::., 90'i). 

On the Isles of Scilly (i • }8;.; ranee 0-100), the Bo.me relation

ship between frequency and exposure is evide11t C!ig 43). At Heathy 

Bay and Heath)' Point, a sheltered and a very exposed locality, there 

is a change in frequency from 3 to 76~ over a distance of 400m. In 

the samples from i.hite Island, over a distance of 100m, dark reticul.ata 

increaae from zero to 88% from the aheltered to the exposed sample. 

Shores or interm~diate.expusure generally have intcrmediat~ frequencies. 

· In Irel.And ('i • 4,5~; range 0-100} a similar. p!l..ttern occurs •. In 

aheltered conditions the phenotype is rare or absent (i.e.~Milkhaven) 

\.lhile in more exposed shores {i.e. 5taa.d Bay) it is very common. In 

eome o! the very exposed shores. such e.a Tiraun ft •• Cloonagh, and 

l:iallynaga.ul rt., the cbrk reticulata is preeent at frequencies of only 

35%, 27;, and 25% respectively. Theoe values aro unuaually low tor 
. (' .;. 

the large amount of exposure at the 3 loculltiea. They do not, however, 
' . -· 

deetroy the relationship b~tween an increase in exposure and an incrca5e 

in dark reticulata (fig 50). 
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Although li~ht and dark reticulata are eenerally 1~enotypically 

discrete, there are various situations where this ia not the case. 

At Tiraun foint and Cloonagh in Ireland, the majority of "dark'' 

reticulata are intermediate between the two phenotypes generally· 

recognized as light and dark reticulata. Although variation ot 

this nature wus not seen in ~ales, it is occassionally seen in the 

Isles or Scilly.' · · · ' 

· There are also di!!erencee in the ground colour of dark • 

reticulata. · In \:ales, tl1e colour is generally brown but in southern 

England, the Isles ot Scilly and parts of Ireland, the ground colour 

is red-brown. F'ig 47 gives the· distribution which is very similar 

to that seen in 1• obtusatR (f'ig 36). In.!::• marine the red-brown· 

colour is always present in both juvenile and adult shells~ unlike: 

some individuals or 1• obtuAata. f'rom Uorth Devon and \,'ales, where 

the red-brown was present only in adults which were well worn (p168). 

I" • In summary, durk reticulata-are ver1 common on most Gheltered 

shores but increase in frequency, o!ten up to 100~, wi~1 creater 

amounts ot exposure. The differences in frequency are also present 

within shores where there are steep gradients in the'exposure. 

Variation in the eround colour from the common brown to a red

brown occur in 'pu-ta or the range·very--simibr in distribution to· 

that seen in ,1. obtusata. 

(d) · Light neticul!i!I 

·.,,,. 

This phenotype is intermediate in overall darkneas betwewn 

citrina and dark reticulata. On snany or the backgrounds t~"1t it 

ie commonly- tourtd on, it is reaso:n&.bl1 cryptic in appearance. , 

Despite its crn,aia, it is relatively uncommon in moat localities, 

occurring throufjlout the study area with a mean frequency of' 16~ 
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and a range ot 0-70. Unlike the other phenot~pes in L~ m~rine -
it does not show a predictable change in !requenc1 with'expoaure 

between the ceographical area. 

In Anglesey {x s 19'.t; range 0-70) the phenotype ia veri un

common in the Menai .Straits, which are ver1 sheltered, althoue}l 

in the remaining localities it is often abundant in both sheltered 

and exposed conditions. In the 8 localities, where two GaJ11plea 

were ta.ken at each, a paired t-test sh.owe that there is a signifi

cantly greater frequency of-light reticulata in the sample from 

the more ·sheltered·. conditions ( t • 4 .681 P ~ O .01) • The most extreme 

change ·w~s noted ·at lihosneigr where over a distance of 50m the fre

quency changes from 3-70% between the expooed and sheltered positions. 

In Wales am.rt !rom Anglesey, the phenotype ia present in only 

two ot five localities (Dale Tort, Lale Bay) with frequencies ot 

16~ and 5~ rP-apcctively. It is absent from southern Lngland ~xcept 

for one very sheltered site (Bodinnick) ~here it occurs in 11% of the 

specimens. Although there would ae~m to be a correlation between 

light reticull.ta and.shelter, when all the localities- from ~;ales and 

southern England are compared, there are no ~redictable ch~nges with 

different levels of exposure (!ig 51)~ 

- - Cn the Isles or Scilly (x • 15%; range 0-52) the highest fre

quencies are observed at Lawrence Day e.nd Old ~uay, two or the ~ore 

sheltered shores. 'l'he two 6~';1:ples trom Hea.th;y l)oint and lleathy Bay 

eer,nrated b:, 400m do not show an increa.se in the more troquency ot 

light reticulata in the more sheltered conditions and tail to follow 

the patter~ which was present ifl Anglesey. In the samples from •bite 

Island the change in !requ~ncy with exposure is rreeen\!or in these 

collections the most exposed site tlo7) lacks the phenotype while the 
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sar:iplea from the bay (Noa. 5 and 6) have a trequenc;y of 25%. ~·hen 

all the localities are compared from the islands there is a signifi

cant (r~ 0.02) increase in frequency in conditions ot c;reater shelter 

(fig 51). 

In Ireland (x • 11~; ranE;e 0-56) tte r,attcrn is opposite to 

that seen in the Isles of .Scilly. Rather tblln an increr-ue in the 

more sheltered condi tiona there is a decreat;e ( tig 51) thoueh it 

is not sicnificant (P • 0.10-0.20). The ver;y exposed site at 

Cloonaeh has the highest frequency observed. In this locality 

the light reticulata are sliehtly darker than in most si tuationa 

and are only distinguishable trom_the dark reticulata by an ar-. ,.,, , ... ~"., . .. . 

bitrar1 separation used for. convenience or scoring. · 'l'he i:attern 

of frequency change of the light reticulata in. Ireland is similar 

to that observed. in f. ()btur.nt{s for this p}1enotype •.. _In this species, 

light reticulb.b, was coaimon only when c1ark reticulata was common. 

(e) lincornmon J'henotws " . , 

The only other rhenotypes seen weru occasional banded indivi

duals (inversicolour). These occurred in oni, 2 localitieo in the 

Isles of Scilly and two localities in Ireland, the highest trequency 

observed being 7'/4 ( 1 individual out or a total of 15) in the Isles 

of Scilly. 

C iii) Com~ison ot I'l1enotype Frequencies Between ,!.• ~b,t3s1i., 

and 1• nm rise 

The two species, 1• obtus~t, and 1• mariae shov very dissimilar 

patterns or abundance in the major colour phenotypes. Inf• obtuaata, 

the most common phenotype is olivacea followed by dark reticulata, 

citrina, and light reticulata, in order ot decreasing abundance. In 
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,· 
..,., . .;; 

,· 

Fir;ure!l 41-47 

Ihenotype frequencies ot .!:• ffl.'!.riae around the British Isles. 
; 

·this species variea a great deal in shell si~e, 1.ome attempt haa been 

made to incorporate ·thio into the following figures by showing loca• 
~ .. 

lities with very small Bhelled adults { ~ Cmm) by .a double circle 

diagram. All other local~ties, shown with eingle circl~ have larger 
·- ';· , .. 

sized adults. -. Raw data is given in apr-endix D -· table Dii. Small 

circle diagrams show samples with less than 10 individuals. 
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Phenotype frequencies in1• mariae from 

Wales and south England. 
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Fig. 44. Phenotype frequencies in.!!• mariae at White 

Island. Second sample at some localities 

collected 1 year after first. 
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Fig 45. Phenotype frequencies in 1• rnariae around,Ireland. 
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()-L 
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OJi .W-.n 

Fig 46. Phenotype frequencies in.!!• maria.eat mouth of Milkhaven. 

Graph to right of each diagram shows size distribution in 

adult 1males of citrina (c) and dark reticulata (r.d). 
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L. mariae 

+ N 

Scale I 100 km I 

1111 reddish reticulata 

, 
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BRITISH 
ISLES • 

Fig 47. Occurrence of red-brown phenotype in ,.!:. mar:i.ae around the 

British Isles (for details see fig 36). 
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.. 
' 

Relation between e:xrosure and phenotype frequencies in.,!:. mnriae. 
i 
l For each grnrh, the weighted regre5sion lin~ ia ohown in addition 

' 
to t-valuea from com1..aring observed and zero slopeR. ;To provide 

some indic~tion or the anean shell siEe at the'• different localities 

' 1• gmri~e is divided into thr"e broad uoupo - dwarf, intermediate 
, ' 

{ ' ', 

and norcal, vi th lengths ot 6-Bc-.m, 8-11s.m and 11-1,mm respectively. 
' 

These are discussed in detail in
1

~ection X. 

/ 
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.1• r.i.«lriae the sequence is ci trina, · dark reticulata, light reticulata, 

and olivacea •. Therefore, the imenotype 1i1hich 1s most common in !i• 

obtusata is the rarent in 1• rreri4e. 

Ot the two epecies, .!:• rnnri.~e is much more variable within 

and between shores. ~ihile changes in frequency ot Bat over a dis

tance of 100m are not uncommon in this species, this magnitude tit 

change has never been observed in 1• ~htus!l.tn. . ; 

In 1• l"!ariae, throughout the study area between and within 

shores, citrina ie relatively uncommon on exposed conditions but 

becomes the predomiMnt phenotype in sheltered conditions otten 

In L. obtusetn there ia no such chanee in the .. -
abundance of ci trina. In \!ales and southern England the pheno

type in this species is relativel.7 uncommon on most shores but 

occasionally reaches frequencies of 40% as in the sheltered t-1enai 

Straits, and the exposed headland at North Stack. On the Isles 

of Scilly, which are on average more exposed t..~an the mainland, 

ci trina is more abundant than in \,;alen and southern England and 

occurs frequently in all conditions of expoaure. In Ireland, the, 

phenotype is lesa common than in the'Isles of Scill7 and sho~a a·· 

eieniticant increaeo in frcquenc~·witb greater exposure. There 

is,"theretore, in.!:• obtueata a general pattern or trequency chance 

in citrina. oppoeite to that ot 1• m3:r1.P.e. 

In 1• obtu!'l~ta, olivacen is the moat common phenotype in the 

majority or localities in ~ales and Ireland and shows a aigniticant 

increaoe in trequency·on shores ct increased shelter often composing 

all the individuals in the population.· Over these localities the 

phenotype·ts rare or absent in 1• mnriae. · On the Isles of Scilly, 

oliva.cea becomes the rarest of the major phenot,.pes in.!:• obtul"lata 

but a~in shows higher frequencies in the more sheltered localities. 
•· 
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Although also uncommon in L. mariae, olivacea reaches its highest -
frequencies on the Isles or Scilly in the same,localities where it 

is most common in 1• obtusata, that is in the more sheltered con

ditions. 

In both species, dark reticulata shows an increase in frequency 

on shores of eren ter exposure throughout the study area. Even o·,er 

sr:iall distances with an exr,oouro gradient this chanee ia evident, 

althour;h it i2 much more pronounced in 1• r,nriae than in 1~- obtur;at~. 

On these shores there ia also u erenter aimil.arit1.in the cround 

colour of the shells. In the more sheltered,conditions the.eround 

colour of 1• obtu~ata ia olive-ereen but with o:eater exposure it 
"-/: 

is more often olive-brown. The olive-brown is phcnotypically very 

similar to the brown ground colour or.!:• mnriae which shows.little 

chan£5e between.sheltered and exposed conditions. Also, ltithin the 

phenotype oliv~cea, there is often an incrcace in darkness on more 

exposed conditions. These oli vacea are phenotypically very similar 
' !· ..... "" ' + ,,-

to the dark reticulata or .!:• mn.ri~e. Minor variations in the colour 

of the dark reticuu:ita such aa the _red-brown ph~notypo sholl a very 
... t. ~ 

similar distribution in the two species. 
) . 

This ground colour is very 

ab~dant on the exposed shoree,trom southern Enr;land,,the~X,sles ot 

Scilly and some localities in Ireland. 

Light reticulata is unconm:on in both apec~e~ .. b~t. is somewhat 
.. , ~ 

more frequent in.!:• mnrhie. In this specieti, the }'henotype ehows 

a slir)lt increN3e in abundance in condi tion.s of shelter in t.'ales 
,, \ ~. ' : . 

,md the Isles of Scilly but in Ireland the reverse is the ease. 
.. •• > • 

~n ,1• obtus"lta ~he. }:henotype is tmcommon in most :~':11lities except 

in the Isles or Scilly. Here it reaches its highest frequency in 
L ' 

the same sheltered localit1. C~wren~e Ba1) where the phenotype ie · 
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most frequent in 1• mariae. In general however there is li~tle 

relationship in frequency between the two species. 

It is possible to obtain a quantitative value for the simi

larity or dissimilarity of the phenotype frequencies between the 

species for each locality,. This value was estimated by the modulus: 

C.D. ·I xa1 - xa2 I 
+ I :'t,, - ~2 I······· I xi1 - xi2 k colour 

I n 
/ 

>' 
species: where xis the frequency; a, b ••• the phenotype: 1, 2 the 

and n the number of phenotypes. This index is essentially the summed 

values of the differences.between each phenotype of both species' 

divided by the number of phenotypic classes used. 'l'he index is 

similar to one used by Cain and Harrison (1958) for estimating, 

taxonomic affinities. 

when the index from each locality is plotted against the 

amount of exposure, it can be seen that in each of the three geo

graphical areas the two species are very dissimilar in sheltered 
' 

conditions but on shores of greater exposure th~re is a significant 
i i ' . ' 

trend for a greater similarity in the major phe~otypic claases (tig 

52). The index used here has not 1~~i~d~d"'th~-v~iation in colour 1 

I i, , " .. , 

within the phenotype olivacea o! 1• obtu~ata which on ex:p-Jsed shores 
! ; 

becomes not only phenotypically darker, but also: more br,wn; bQth of 
,,, 

. i : ! 
these characters give the olivacea a greater re,emblance to the dark 

•• > f 
reticulata of 1• mariae which-is co~on' in the ~xposed conditions. 

; 

j ' ,· 

The index has not included the greater similarity of the ground 

colour in d.µ-k reticulata on exposed shores.: It all these· cha'.z.ac_:. 
j i ~~ 

ters were to be conddered in t.he index,·· the trend towards similarity 
! 

f 
on exposed ahores would be even more striking. 
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Thene chanr,es have ft parallel when considerine the variation 

in shell eize of the two species. In very eheltcred conditions, 

the nvera~e adult shell size in 1• m~ri~e is about ?om while in 

L. c'htus4t~ it is about 16mm. On very exposed uhores adult shells 
... ,, '•.-l:··•-.t..:..j{~.t/, 

are about 13nm and 14.5mm i~~··~be·:1:)"r;>, species reapectively (see 
. ·., t., L .. 

fig 4). Therefore they tend to diverge in shelter and converge 

in exposure. It is possible to cornp1re theso chances with those • 

from the _colour frequencies. ~hen thiais done, there is in each 

of the ceoc:rnrhical ares.a a sir;nificnnt positive relationship 

(fig 53). \:here\ tho two spccicn are most different in adult sholl 

size·, they are r:.,,st different in the phenot;ne frequencies. ~,-here 

they are most simibr in size, they are also most eimibr in the 

r•henot;yr,e frequencies. 

Theoe obeerv~tions are ot some interest as they show a pattern 

or ch~nGe or,posite to that obnorved by Clarke (1962) on Ceraea nPrenrglis 

e.nd £. h~rten~i~. In these two opecies he has tound an inverse relation

chip in the frequency of the light coloured c;hella between the two 

species where they overlap spatially. In,!. obtut;,·ta and.!:- nl\rL<ie 

the ~eatest amount or BJ'Eltial overlap occura on exposed shores 

( fi~ 19); on these, the two spades are rnoat oimilnr in their pheno-

-'• Db1cut"sion 

In both species the highly cryptic phenotypes ~how predictable 

c?Mges ii:t frequoncy with differencea in exposure. In£• obtuoata, · 

olivacea predominates in shelter ..,.hile dark reticulata become common 

in exposed conditions. These correlations have also been noted by 

Barkman (1956) and Sacchi (1961, 1969). Both ot these authors felt· 
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that the dark reticulatn, though cryptic, had a linked character .. 

which euve the phenotype a relative advantaf:e !or adhesion to the 

substrate during heavy wave action. In J;. rnnriae on exposed shores 

there is also a predominance o! dark reticul.i:ita; in sheltered con-

di tiona, ru ther than an increase in oli vace.::i there is a predominance 

o! the api;arently conspicuous citrina. ~acchi (1969) and Gratton 

(19G9) felt that theGo di!fercnccs were also explicable if the d3.X'k 

reticulata. could adht.ire better in wave action and it the conspicuous 

citrina bud pleiotroric charact.1:rs which provided un advantuge in 

eheltered conditions to overcome the suppouod grouter su13ceptibility 

to_visual p-edatora. Licht rcticulata, which are uncom.T.on in 1• 
obh1Mt?, and 1.;)cnlly abundant in .1• riw-be, show in some cases an 

an inverse and in other cases a direct.relationship with chune;es 

in exposure • .Sacchi had found thic; phenotype inf. rnariae to be 

more common in sheltered conditions and beeu.uso or the light colour

ation proroccd a similar explanation with that put torward tor citrina.. 

In the remainder or this tbesi6, I will attempt to show th:lt the. 

hypothesia of linked characters is not necessary to account for the 

variation and abundance eitherot tl--e cryptic or or the arrarently 

conspicuous phenotypes, but rather that these differences are gonerally 

explicable in tcrm5 of n Gelective regime favouring crypsia in response 

to subtle changes in the backt,rround colouration. 

The main a.biotic !actor which differs \iet.cen oheltered o.nd 

exposed shore& is the amount or wave action. This directly or 

indirectly a!fects a large number of biotic pur=i.meters on each shore 

(see Section II, z). The ma.in !ood plant and background ot £• obtµaata 

on i;heltered short:s is Ascophyllum and to a rr.uch smaller extent, I<'µcu§ 

serr~tus and!• 5pir~lio. The colour ot Aecophyllum is basically 

olive-green with some variation occurring on the orance fruiting,·, 
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bodies and in youne rlanto which are often an olive-yellow (plate 12). 

The phenotn,e olivacea ia very cryrtic on all the srecies of algae and 

is the only one cryptic on &"'eorhyllurn. There in in !act, a general 

positive relationship between the frequency of this i,henotype and 

the abundance of J\eic,..,rh;yllul'II in ~.:ales, southern England and Ireland 

(fig 54). llolilever, on the Isles of Scilly, over the same range of 

At'!corh;yllurn abundance, olivacea a.re very uncommon on the majority 

of shores, and where found they nrc Glichtly reddiGh in appearance. 

Apa.rt from these isl.ands, therefore, the prei::;once or ft.Acorhylltu, is 

generally associated with a.'l abundance of olivacea. the moat cryptic 

r,henotrre c,n the olive-green alcae. 

On exposed shores, there is nn ur.1wnrd extension or!• p,~rrp.tun 

and a replacement or AscorhYllm!J by .E• ve~ict1lor.us. Cn thefle two 

species which here constitute the major background !or 1• obturn,t.4, 

olivacea is still very crnitic, especially on ,E. ve~ie11losu~. Various 

authors ( Val ton, 1915; I;etti tt, 1973) as well aa rr.yself have noticed 

the etrikini~ similarity i:i arpearance between the airbladdera o! 

!• vMiculoi:m~ and the olivacea. r,henotyr-e. Despite the crypsia, 

there is, on these shores, a reduction in frequency or olivacea and 

a corresponding increase in dark reticula.ta, a chance \/hich !:;acchi 

interpreted es selection on a non-viaual character linked or associated 
.. 

with dark reticulata. However, examination of the aleal colour\ shows 

that Es. ee:rrqtus and!.• ve~ic•1~. are olive-brown on the leaf' and 

dark-brow on or near the etem (plates 13 and 11\,r11.ther than being 

olive-creen ae in Afl!corh:yllum. On the dark brown backeround, 'illhich 

often comprises more than 50';~ of the plant, dark reticulata are to 

the human eye much more cryptic than olivn1.,.e:i. 

If it is true that the abundance of either dark reticulata and 

olivacea in 1• obtun~tn is owing to their cryrsis on the different 
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Pluto 12 

Vurio.tion in colour of Anco hyllum o.t Cuuseway ( !o 100.) 

Up1lcr - l'otc change fror.t olive-yellow to olive [;X'Ccn 

with the smaller fronds beinc li tcr in 

colour. Scnlc · 1;10. 

Lower - note uni om dark olive-green colouration 

with both small one loree frontis oitnil.ar 

in colour. r01:s o: 0·1 n 1lt shells of 

1• obtunata, phenotype olivacea, in 

un isturbcd poni tiom,. 'co.le .. 1/6. 





Wales, Devon, Cornwall Isles of Scilly i'reland 

1001 1 • ... 100 100 • • • • •• • * .. 
• • •• • :~ 751 ... •• 75 75 • • • ... • • • • . ..... • • •• ... 

• • 50 50 olivacea soi • •• • I .¾ I\) • t· ...ll, •• * • ~ •• • I 251 t 25 • 25 

• I .. 
* ... 

~ O· 0 
1 2 3 4 5, 0 1 2 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

. 
abundance of Ascoeh~llum 

. 
Fig. 54. Relation between abundance of Ascophyllum and frequency of olivacea in L. obtusata. 

Star symbols show localities from southern England. 

~ 
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1/orio.tion in colour wi · in F. r:crrc.1tu.s at dy 

&;_y, • ,,lcscy. :ot~ that tbc !ltcr:i and br:mchos are 
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1.tr ' o.ncl cxe .llcnt cry io of dark rct:.i.culnta. 

Lo~ r ,., r , w ' o ,a ark r oticul, ta. in undiot r' cd 

:rooition. ...c:.uo 1/lf. 
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species of algae, then one mir~t exrect to !ind acme rel.a.tionahir 

within a locality between daTk reticula ta and FucuR srp and between 

oliv~cea and AAcnrhyll""'• Althoueh data of this eort are avRilable 

fror.i cnly a sinr,le lC1cality (.Snndy Bay, Angleoey), this does indeed 

seem to be the case but only when comparing A~conhyilnm with f• 
serratus (see tables E (U) and i; (iii) in apr)endix i;). Dark 

,. reticula ta are significantly more common on E,. f!~rrR.tliq thnn on 

Ascorh;yllnr, (paired t-test, t c 5.31, d.f. • 6; P<-0.01) while' 

olivacea aho~ the opposite pattern (inircd t-te~t, t • 5.63, d.r. a 

6; I'< 0.001). On the other hand• "'hen Ar,cnr,-,yllum is compared ~i th 

f. ver.:1 c,1,0,-;us • there ia no significnn t difference in its pher~otype 

frequencies i,lthough there is a similar trend to that oboerved ...-1th 

the !,Acorhyllt-M - !! Flf"!"r"hrn comparison (eC"e table E (ii) in appendix 

E). Again there·are no sienifica.nt differences between the phenotyre 

frequencies when Ar.crirhyllum ie compared with !• r;rir~U,:; but in this 

ca.se, the trend bin the opposite direction. 

Since the main food plants of f• f'htm~c1h and 1• m~ri"e on 

exposed shores are !• ~errqtu~ and!• VP.~icmlom1 -; 1 the obaervation, 

made above on within 6hore distribution provide eome suprort for 

interpretinr, hic;her freque1icie~-; or d:trk retic,;hta as visual oelection 

tor crypsis on these shores. 

On surveying the samples, 'it aypearB that in 1• obt,.1r.·1 t.n there 

, are a number of small colour dit!er~nces in certain ~enotypea betw~en 

those from sheltered shores an~ those from exposed shores which cor

relate with similar dif!erencea in the colour of the background. For 

example, on sheltered shores olivacea is olive-green and veey eir.il.a.r 

to the colour of AscophyllUll while on exposed shores it is olive-

brown, ver:, like the colour of the !ronda of !:• nerr'ltun and !• venicul('Stl§' 
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which predominate on these shores. 

in the colour of dark reticulata. 

There aro corresponding chances 

This phenotype is uncommon on 

cheltered shores, and i~ such areas, it is a dark olive-green. It 

ia very common on exroaed short:s \1here it lives on :rucu~ app, and 

here it is a dark olive-brown. It is interesting to note that in 

1• .n-,rioe, the dark reticulata ohow no such cli ... -i?l{:e in colour wit.!l 

exposure of the shores. In this species the r,henotyr-0 ia generally 

dark brown which is very simil:,r in ap:pearo.nce to the 1;hcnotype or 

f• obtus::1ta on exposed shores. It would seem therefore, that when 

t}te two species ure l:oth found on :f'ncn~ sp;,, not only in there a 

greater simil,,rity in frequency (see rig 52) but also a creater 

similarity in a:pr,earance of the 1ark reticulata. 

o:;ince the abundance o! dark reticuhta in 1• obtusllt't is 

cloc;ely rel=', ted to the abundance or backgrounds on which it is 

cr;n.ltic, there seems to bo. no reascn to recort to 1 lei:itropic 

characterLJ as ~aa done by Sacchi {19(9) and Gratton (1$69) to 

explain the high frequencies or this 1henotypo on exponed :;horea. 

The distribution o! the red-brown phenot;ne in both 1• cbtunR.ta 

and 1• Mar foe is etrikinr,ly similar ( !tgs 36 and 4?); this suggeata 

a relutionship to a col!lCJon ecological factor. 'l'he red-brown colouration 

is usually found in both species on the same exr~sed shorea of oouthern 

.Enzland, the IsleB or ::,cilly and p:irt13 or Ireland. It it is a reeponse · 

crypsis, then the r:.ost ouvir,us factor ...,hich rr.ir.:ht be imrortant ia tho 

colouration of the fucoids. But in the areas where, the red-brown · 

1henoty:pe is common, the fucoi<ls do not appear to be different from 

the usual olive-bro•.n colouration £een in Ane;lesey. ;. biotic variable 

which showf!d a similarity in distribution to the red-brwon shells was 

the presence or the topchell P.kinodonta lin,:,9.h. Thit. nr?ci&s, acc.o:t"ding 
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to Barret and Yonr,e (1958) is found in south-western England between 
' . 

Anglesey and Dorset. Alth0u~h this may be the case, the species was 

only noticed (due to·their abundance) in Cornwall, the Isles ~f ~cilly 

and the northern parts of Ireland. 1'he !!~nryrl~nta probably have little 

effect on f• ~htn~qt~ and.!:• Mqri~~ but the similarity in distribution 

to the red-bi'Own shells doea indicate· tr.at. at le~st one other· species 

ct ga.~tropod becomes common for e:,me reason in the same shores where 

the red-brown ph~notyre is abundant. 

Guiterm.,n (1971) haa observed in Anrlesey that during storms 

l:• obb1A'.\b1 crawl from the fucoids to the underlying rocks and 

cre"'liCP.B where they seek :protection fron the action ot waves. lt 

this is a r,eneral behnviour ~n expoaed shores, and visual rredation 

occura at this time, then rock colour may be an important tac tor. 

The ~ajor 5edimentHry rock tyre which hus a red colouration 

is Vevonian Old lied ~an<lstonc. The major outcrops on the shoreo 

o! Great Britain occur in north Zomerset,·~outh ~evon, and Cornwall. 

In Ireland the outcropa occur rredominrntly in the south and to a 

. lesser extent in thP. northern part (fir,s 36 nnd 47). It can be seen 

-that there ia a general relationship betw"en the distribution or the 

red sandstone and red-brown pl1enotype. · A sindhr reltttionnhip has 

aleo been n,,ted t;,y Dr. J. Heller (:rers. co11'1l!l.) workin~ with f• paxn.

tilis in Pembrokeehire, Wnlee. Althour,h this relationshir is sui~gestive 

or crypsis, the hir.;hest frequencies or the red-brown phenotype.occur 

in the Isles o! Scilly where the red sandstone is absent. On these 

islands the major rock type in granite, ~hich is occasionally pink 

but seldom rod as is the ~evonian Sandstone • 

. The ~enernl rock colour will be or little ir.iportance to the 

littorin, it most eurtncee are covered ~1th encruetin~ algae. Some· 

of the t:ncrustine forms are the :pink Lithophyllum, the medium red 
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Rhodochorton, and the dark red Hildenbrandia. The relative abundance 

of these in the study area is not known. The only obeervation3 that 

have been made were that in southern Englo.nd and especially in the 

Isles of ~cilly each locality was very rich in variety of colour 

comp?-lred with tl,e exp:ised shores of ~:ales, owing in part to the 

abundance of the red seuweeds, I:hodophyceue. liowever, durinc; the 

time of collections, .b o~~tw:n t"\ and 1· r.~ri:1e were' not found on · 

nny of the red algae. It is pJs3ible thnt the colour of the olive

brown !ucoids, could be influenced by reflected or tran::omitted li!)1t 

from adjacent red algal fronds 1,1hen the tide is in. '!11is 'Will be 

considered in more detail in one vf the following sections (see page 

). 

Lit,ht reticulvta in 1• obtusata and 1• r·,riae show differing 

patterns of variation \olith exposure. In J:. obbtr>!,t;?tt it ia relatively 

uncor:,mon in n,ost loc;;.llities from \,ale::;, southern 1:;nglnnd and Ireland 

except in situationu whe;ro the durk reticulata is ,uunc!ant, that ie, 

in exposed shoreG. Cn the Isle3 ot !.icilly, the lich~ rcticulata are 

more frequen~. on shores with more cheltered conditions. On most 

shores, therefore, this phenotype is a~sociatcd ~1th })cue spp. ratter 

than Ascoxhyllum. In.!:• Ll'l.-::irine, ,whlch io r;en.:rally restricted to 

!• ferrRtua, th\? picnotype is more common than in 1• obtut>mta •.. In 

'wales, southern Encl.and and the Isles of ~cill-3, it is more abundant 

on sheltert:d Lhores while in Ireland the revert>e occurs. On one 

exposed locality in Ireland ('l'iraun l'oint) ~.-here tl1e light reticulata 

are common, the ~enotype is very cryptic on the!• serratua. On 

theue shores, the plan ts were very leathery and brov,,nish-orange in. 

appearance (similar to light reticulata) rather than the inore common 

olive-brown. llowever in other localities in Ireland, ';.'ales, and the 
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Isles of Scilly where light reticulata are common, the !• ti;~rratus 

are the typical olive-brown. Thereis some variation or colour on 

the plant such as the brownish-ors.nee fruiting bodies which the 

lieht reticulata are very well camouflaged. 'l'he phenotype did not, 

however, seem more abundant on the fruiting bodies during collections. 

Althour;h this background colour may provide some advantage to the 

light reticulata, it does not account for the change in frequency ... 

between shoreo, for the brownish-orange fruiting bodies are present 

on!• s~rratu.'J in all localities. The reason for the general 

association of the phenotype in both f• obtusnta snd f• 1Mriae with 

the~ spp. rather than with·Aacophyllum is obscure, but it~ 

reflect crypsis on some parts of the plant. Some evidence !or this 

is presented in ~ection VIIIon micro-distributional differences between 

the phenotypes. 

The most conspicuous of the various phenotypes in both species 

is citrina. It is relatively less common in 1• obtus~tg and &hows 

a correlation in frequency with shores of greater exposure or in 

some cases sheltered shores with the presence of current. In 1• Marine 

it is uncommon in exposed conditions but increases in frequency (often 

to 1005~) in sheltered conditions, the opposite to that of 1• obtunRta. 

Gratton {1969) haa suggested that the colour of shells in sheltered 

conditions in !:: mariae would be o! little importance becaw,e o! the 

increased turbidity of the water which would affect the vision of the 

predator. Sacchi {1969) has noticed that citrina and light reticulata 

are found more on the outside of the algae clump than the cryptic 

olivacea and dark reticulata, which spend more time in the interior 

of the algal clump. Thia would then result in a greater amount of 

predation by shore-birds on the shells at the surface of the algae. 

In order to account for the preservation of the citrina a,1d light 
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reticul.:lta in the ro:Fiulation, Sacchi felt that there must be associated 

characters with the two phenotypea which gavo an advantuge. 

The nnalysis so f;,.r presented does not provide ai,~· cl e-1r ex

planation on \o.'hat the countervailing advuntar,ea or the citrina pheno

type may be. '111e suc:1~estions o!forcd by .::acchi (19G9) and by Gratton 

(1969) seem unlikely in view or tho very predictable pattern or fre

quency chanee with cha.'lees in the amount or exposure throuchout the 

entire British Isles, not only between shores but nlso within them. 

Results to be prec.ented in tlic following section on microdistribution 

r.Low th:it the srrarent conspicuousness and abun<l.:i.nce ot ci trina are 

explicable in termn of selection for crypsia. Following these observa

tions the n,;. ture nnd sicnific--:.nce of the colour pol:tmorr,hiam in the two 

srecies will be dincussed in detail. 

' I 
. : 
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SI::CTION VIII 

MICRODIS':-RIBU':IC ,N STUDILS 

Introduction 

~vidence presented in the previous section has shown soma 

correlation within a population of phenotype frequencies with 

certain species of algae in the direction expected it selection 

for crypais is occurring. However, the colour ot each phenotype 

in 1• obtusAt"l and .b mariae has a counterpart at least somewhere 

within each of the rucoids; furthermore, the whole colour range 

shown by each of the fucoi~s is usually matched by the colour 

ranee or the snails. This heterogeneity in background colour 

on single plants or the fucoids JnaY alter the crypsis and there

fore selective value of the different shell-colour phenotypes 

dependinr, on their poaition on the plant. It precise selection 

for crypsis occurs, the microdistribution or the different shell 

phenotypes may show some close correspondence to the distribution 
~ ~ .• 

of background colour, at least at some time during the snails' 

life-history. 

A series ot observationo were carried out in the field by 

scoring the exact position of the winkles on each plant. It was 

evident at the onset of thes~ observations that very little in

formation would be obtained from 1• obtunata owing to their tendency 

to drop from the tronds with the slightest disturbance of the algae • 

This behaviour is not present in 1• ~ariae tor even with a great 

deal or algal agita~ion, the snails remain attached to the frond. 

. ' 

In view of this, I decided to restrict the observations to.!:• wiae. 

In this section, I shall initiall1 describe some of the morpho

logical and colour variation in£. Berratua; following this, com-
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parisona are macte of the microdistributions between citrina and 

dark reticulata and between juveniles and adults. The results of 

these observations are then discussed in respect to within ohore 

and between shore variation in phenotype frequencies • 

. 2. Morphological Variation in F. aerratus 

There is a close relationship between the colour of each plant 

and its relative distance from the holdtast. In the majority of 

c~ses, the stem and base of the leat are dark-brow or black. This 

colour becomes progressively lighter through to an olive-yellow near 

the leaf tip. The largest difference is between the stem and the 

leaf, and stated simply, these two parts supply the two general 

background colours (dark-brown1 olive-brown to olive-yellow) present 

on !. • r,errn tua. 

After a large number of shores hnd been visited in this study, 

it became evident that!• eerrntus wried morphologically a grent 

deal betwetn and within shores. In sheltered conditions, the plants 

were very large, consisting mainly o! a broad-leafed frond with a 

very small, thin atem1 in exposed conditions, the plants were emaller 

in size, with narrow leaves and a very large, thick stem (fig 55; 

plate 15). 

· To provide an estimate of the relative amount of stem and leaf, 

measurements were mads on a number ot pl.8nts at 9 shores ve.rying. 

from the oheltered •:~nai Straits to the veey exposed Sandy Point. 

Three vertical transects were net up in the!• Bf'rratue zone each 

from the Lmninaria zone up to the lower ,AacophYllm:g or!• veeiculomv1: 
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zone. Individual plants were taken at 2 meter intervals along 

each transect. All the tronda on each plont (about 20) were 

oe~..sured !irstly for total le~th, usinc the base or the holdfast 

as the origin, and secondly for stem leneth (from holdfast to bnse 

or lear). 

The resulto of these observations show a eigniticant reduction 

(.PC. 0.001) in total length of the plants frOlll shelter to expoaure 

(fie 56) with a corresponding chance in the proportion of the stem 

(fig ';J?). It is evident thnt in the Meno.i ~traits, the stem in 

moi:;t cases constitutes only 1o;.'., or the total .frond lengt!1. In 1z;.; 

or the fronds, it reaches about 3!1':. of the entire leneth. C.,n the 

mo6t exposed shore, Sandy Point, at leant 5(1,': of the total frond 

lcn..1th is composed of stem. In 16~~ or the cases the entire frond 

is stem. As poorly anchored plants are readily torn aw~y during 

heavy wave action the advantage or the longer and thicker stem in 

these conditions is evident. 

There is a great deul ot variation in morpholoe:, of!• eerratus 

within a shore ot inte:nnediate exposure which ~enerally shows the 

same pattern with exposure conditions as is seen between shores. 

The plants occurrine in runoff channels are very similar to those 

seen in sheltered localities such as the f1enai Strnits. The indivi-

dual plants nre large nnd have only a emall veruc stem, which is 

generally anchored to a small rock under the silt. Individuals 

from the same shore, but on a rockplatfor.:i (usually more exposed 

conditions), are shorter with a proportionately larger and stronger 

stem. There are also di!terencea between plP-nts of Yaryine ages; 

B111aller individuals, presumably youn,~er, hnve mainly leaf and little 

stem, while older individuals ~ave proportionately less leaf and more atem.•· 
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Plate 15 

Morphological variation in!• serratus between sheltered 

and exposed conditions. 

Upper - F. eerratua from sheltered conditions nt 

Sandy Bay, Anglesey. Note general shape 

and colour. Scale X .].. 

Lower-!.• serratus tr0111 exposed conditions at 

Sandy Bny. Scale X -3-. 
Arrows show dark reticul.nta or 1• mariae 

in undisturbed positions (bottom snail is 

juvenile). Note how the white body o! 

the snail is the visible (see Appendix II 

tor de~cription ot vnriation in the body 

colour. 
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F. serratus 

sheltered coast exposed coast 

Fig. 55. Generalized sketch of F. serratus from sheltered 

and exposed shores. 

0 ... --.... ,-..---.---.... ---...... ---· 
1 2 s 4 5 

exposure 

Fig. 56. Comparison between exposure and length of!• serratus. 
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The relative length o! stem-in'!,~ eerratus on shores var1ing in ex

posure. Localities arranc;ed from most Bheltered (top) to most 

expoaed (bottom). llote that the amount of shadin(; on each histo

gram reflecta the relative amount or otem. 
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It will be shown in the remaining parts ot this section that 

these differences in the amount ot,atem and leaf provide an ex

planation ot the general frequencies for citrina and dark reticu

lata in 1• mariae. 

3. Comparieons between citrina and dark reticuleta 

The greater. rart ot this work was carried out in two localities 

in Anglesey (Porth Swtan, Sandy Bay) where 1• mariae was abundant 

anc had colour phenotypes in workable frequencies. ~ome additional 

data were collected from 7 other localities which differed in pheno-

type frequencies and in exposure •. '· 

The following obuervations on position were recorded tor each 

adult snail: 

a) 

b) 

plant substrate - Gtem, leaf 
. ' 

distance ot snail trom baoe of pl.ant measured 

slong axis of frond: and total length ot frond 

(measured to n~arest 0.5cm with 1m rule). 

c): background'colour (only at rorth Svtan) 

1 dark-brown or black as on stem or leaf-stalk 

2 - olive-brown as on lea! 

3 - olive-yellow to orange as on leaf tip or 
fruiting bodies. 

' 'II ~ • .J> , - '. ! ,_ 

The plnnt substrate Ca) provides a general comparison with background 

colour while the relative distance to the tip ot the frond (b) provides 

a more exact comparison with chanees in background along the length 
' 

ot the frond. At l'orth Swtan, it was further possible to obtain a , .. 
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·subjective grading of the background colour Cc) at the exact 

position where the snail was found, irrespective or the general 

pcaition occupied. These estimates take into account the minor 

variations in backr:)'ound colour. For example, the leaves or 

young plants are generally llehter in appearance than those from 

adult plants: the light-coloured fruiting bodies are developed 
.. 

in some plants and not in others: some leaves are very dark in 
' . 

appearance, owing in part to heavy grazing which removed the lamina 

or leaf leaving a dark mid-rib. This crading of the colour was 

msde b1 an assistant who in each case was unaware of'the· shell 

colour. 
..... .,, .., . 

To interrret the micro-distribution ot the phenotypes it was 

necessary to gain some indication of the Movement by individuals 

on the plant. During all of the microdistribution studies {made 

at low tide in daylicht) no large-scale movements along the length 

ot the fronds were observed. Moot of the animals showed no move

ment; when it did occur, it was restricted to small areas on a 

single leaf o~.stem with occassional individuals crossing over to 

adjacent f'rc.nda at the same level. Diving observations o.t high 

water showed similar amountB of movement to that observed at low 

water. During darlmess, both at low and high water, mo:,t ot the 

animals were moving, though again in only small areas on the plant. 

It would seem that these winkles are remarkably sedentary in their 

habits. 

At Forth Swtan, the comparison of citrina and reticulatn 

demonstrate~ that the two phenotypes are not randomly distributed 

with respect· to background colour. Although there are no signifi-· · 
. . 

cant differences from each of the 5 sampling dates, there is a ., 
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consistent trend for the rcticulata to be more commonl)" associated 

with a dark-brown backe;rou."ld ( table 28). Aa the heterogeneity t- 2 

iD non-significant (P • 0.50-0.90), the 5 sar.:iples can be pooled; 

this yields a significant X 2 
of 9.23 (P<. 0.01). 

Table 28: Comparisons between citrina and reticulata of l:• mu:u-iae 

on different backt~ound colours of!• eerratus at Porth 

Swtan. All snails recorded were adults. 

' 

Date- Phenotnie · .,.,,.>. -~ Background colour ~ •- • 2 ... .,.,. ·- --~·-• 
1 (dark) 2 3 (light) .(2) 

p 

12/4/72 citrina 11 10 12 2.88 0.2.5-0.50 . 
reticulata 43 · 48 26 -• ,,. ~ ·- .. ~ 

17/4/72 
"' 

12 
~ ~ • •~,,-' ,,><.· 

12 
~.., .. , 

12 
. '. • ,. ,<- ~'~•"''"•'· citrina 1.1, 0.50-0.90 reticulata 50 60 37 

24/4/72 citrina· 29 . 24 19 2.73 0.25-0.50 reticul.3ta 84 101 46 
·- - . 

28/4/72 citrina 12 17 11 4.99 0.05-0.10 reticulata ?4 60 24 
"' 

,. 
, , 

2/5/72 citrina 11 9 10 .. 2.20 0.25-0.50 re ti cul.a ta 40 50 26 

2 
Pooled}: (2 ) • 9.23 0.005-0.01 

. 2 
lieterogeneit;y ?:! (B) • 4.70 0.50-0.90 

, 
. .. . .. \ . 

Reticulata in tb~se comparisons includes both the light and 
~ ,, ,: , 

dark phenotypes, the fomer comprising only 9% of the individuals. 
< , ;; 

~hen these tvo phenotyres are compured with respect to the background 

,; ') 
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colour, there-is a significant excess ot the light reticulata on 
. ""' ,.., ; ·~ 

the liehter parts of_ ,the plant ( table 29), or in, other worda, , on 

t.'ie leaf. 

Table 29: Cou.pg.rison between light reticulata and dark,reticulata 
. .. ... , .. '" 

and between light reticuluta and citrina on different 

backcround colours (pooled data trom table 28), 

Phenoty~ Background Colour 2 p 
1 (dark) 2 .3 (light) k' (2) 

lieht reticulata . 18 32 ·- ·, 
22 

" 7.38 · .. I.. 0.025 ,. C ~ ~-"'- -
dark reticulata 273 287 ; 1}7 

··• ' 1 •'. 

light re ti cula ta 18 32 ' 2.2 
citrina 75 72 64 3.37 0.10-0.50 

Comparison ot the light reticulata with citrina sho~~ no signiticant 
1
difterence in the association with background colour • . 

. · . The data recorded fo~ the po~~ti~ns ot .!:• 111ariae on ,r. serratus 
~ t'~ 

show that the majority of individuals are found near the end or the 
. . 

frond, generally on th~ loaf •. Relatively few ( 11%) are ·round on 

the stem of the plant.· Among these, howe!er, the reticulata_are . , . 

relatively_more common than citrina but not significantly so (table 30). 

'Jhen the position of the two phenotypes are compared with respect 

to the overall length of the frond, the reticulata are relatively 

more common than ci trina near the· base of the plant arid ci trina. is 

relatively more common near the tip of the frond ( table 31). , These 

differences are again not sienificant (P • 0.010-0.25). Oving to 

these observations made initially at Porth Swtaa, a series ot otl1er 

localities were sampled to determine whethar aimil.o.r trends occurred 

elsewhere. 
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In the 4 additional localities, there were, as in Porth Swtan, 

no significant dif!erencea between the distribution or citrina and 

reticulata (tables 30 and 31); but in each locality, although only 

a small proportion are found on tho stem, ot these, the reticula.ta 
. . 

were relatively more common than citrina as in Porth Swta.n. 

Table 30:. ,Relationship between colour phenotyJets ·.or adult 1~ griae 

and_ stem-leaf. position on !• serratua. Shores arranged 

trom most sheltered to moat exposed. 

Locality l'henotype fosition o! 2 p r- eerre.tu~ x<1 > 
stem lea! 

~<hosneigr citrina 1 41 0.65 (EXACT) 
reticulata 4 64 -

;.iandy Bay citrina 6 125 0.06 0.50-0.90 
reticulata 15 192 

Hen Horth citrina 1 19 0.65 (B.XAC'r) reticulata 12 95 -
/>•~-'• , .• 

forth ~wtan citrina 20 2o4 
0.71 0.25-0.50 reticule.ta 84 666 

Sandy l't. citrina 2 14 0.34 (EXAC''.i.') reticulata 18 52 -

The ~ata presented so far have included only adult snails. 

In 4 or the 5 localities, it is also possible with a ~mall amount 

of data, to compare the stem-leaf positions of citrina and dark 

reticulata in the juvenile ehells ( table 32). In each o! the 6 

comparisons there are ngain no significant differences between 

the phenotypes although in each case, the trend is in the same 
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Table 31: Relationship between colour phenotypes of adult 1• mariae 

and position on!• ~erratus. In some localities, -the 

lower positions have been pooled to provide cells with 

expected values greater than 5; 

Locality l"henotype Position on I• serratus• ·2 
p 

~-.. o-o.49 0.50-0.69 0.70-0.~9 0.90-1.0 " 

Raosnaigr citrina 0 - - 5 ·16 21 ·-

reticulata 3 10 26 29 1.13(2) 0.50-:0.90 

Sandy Bay citrina 6 12 6o 64 
2.00(3) 0.50-0.90 reticulata . 9 26 76 ·.,' 

.• 
96 I'. -· 

Hen Borth citrina 0 2 .6 ' ' 12 . • I . 
2~69(1) 0:10-0.25 reticulata 7 18 39 43 

Porth citrina 7 19 88 110 
5.40(}) 0.10-0.25 Swtan reticulata 26 78 343 303 

Sandy Ft. citrina O· 4 7 . 5 
o.1i1,· 0.50-0.90 reticulata 4 8 32 26 

•o.o (etem) - 1.0 (lea!) 

Table 321 , l?elationehip between colour :phenotypes or juvenile ·1~ rnariA.e 

'on stem-lea! position ot !• aerratua. 

!r..ocali ty · · · · I Shell · size Phenotype St.em Leaf' 
2 - - . 

X c1) 
l:' 

Sandy Bay juvenile citrina 6 22 1.49 0.10-0.50 
.. - reticulata 24 41: . .,-'• 

,_ .. .. 

intermediate citrina 4 . 37 0.22 
,. 

0.50-0.90 .. " ret:i.culata 11 64 
- .. . ' ' 'i "'" 

Forth Zwtan juvenile citrina 7 9 
.. .. . -.· 

reticulata 21 16 0.32 0.50-0.90 . . .. ' ' ' 

Cemaea l!ead intermediate citrina 6. 9 0.97-: :-, 0.25-0;50 -· , 
reticulata 42 36 

, 
~·, ~ - ,, II' , .: ·',,' 

Sandy Pt. -juvenile .. citrina 12 ' 6 
reticulata . 70 .23 0.19 0.50-0.90 

. r 
. ' - '· --. . ·- intermediate citrina 12 4 

0.25 0.50-0.90 reticulata 39 · 7 
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direction as in the adults, that is, an as~1ociation between dark 

reticulata and stem and betweon citrina and leat. 

There are indications, therefore, of a slight but consistent 

trend tor the two phenotypes in both adults and juYeniles to be 

un~qually distributed on the plant. The ctem and base of the plant 

are dark-brown in colour on "hich darl: reticulata are hichl.y cryptic 

while citrina hichly conspicuous (plate 14). The slight tendency 

for dark reticulata to be relatively more common than citrina. on, 

this part ot the plant is not unexpected it visual predators prey 

upon the least cryptic shells. A second possibility, not necesaarily 

contradictoey trom the first, is that ot microhabitat preferences for 

each of the phenotypes. 

With the data that have been presented upto thia point, it 

has not been poseible to account tor either the existence or the 

variation of ci trina ( except in so ru•, as it is the inverse of dark 

retir.ulata). It microdistributiona.l differences were responsible 

for the polymorphism, it would seem that a reticulata phenotype which 

varied continuously from a dark through to a light brown would be the 

best strategy- tor crypsis owing to the fact that the plant varies in 

thie manner. There appears at !irat eight to be no counterpart in 

the background colouration which would provide'Citrina with camouflage. 

It seemed plausible initially that the discrete nature of the pheno- · 

type and its low frequencies on exposed shores could be attributable 

to vpostatic selection by visual predatori;; Guch as the blenny.·: :'Thia 
' 

type of celective regime could al.so account tor the increase in fre

quency on sheltered shores, often up to 100'/4, it the second epecies 

1• obtuaatn. waa taken into account; on these shores this species ia 

composed predominantly or the dark and very cryptic phenotype, olivacea. 
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Clarke (19f2) has sur;gested that this !orm ot selection mie;ht 

account tor the inverse relationship between the frequencies or 

yellow shells in Cer~en nemoralin and effectively unttnded shells 

in£. hortensia \there the two species occur together. Ile has argued 

that if two similar species have a common predator, and if one has 

a high frequency of a certain morph, then owing to a search image 

by the pred~tor, selection would favour a different morph in the 

second species, one which was dissimilar in appearance to that in 

the first. 

Ther~ are other explanations which could be invoked to account 

for the occurrence or citrina involving selective regimes which do 

not act diroctl1 on the shell colour but rather on non-visual ~ssociated 

characters, the conclusions reached by Zacchi and Gratton working on 

~- mariae. Goodhart (1963), working with£• nemora,lip. has suggeoted 

that for populations living in a stable environment, selection will 

build up a genetic backcround with each major gene resultin6 in a 

"co-adapted" complex. When individuals of the population migrate to 

a new habitat the visible manifestations ot the major genes, such as 

colour, my be tliemselves disadvantageou~ or neutral but since these 

characters are tightly linked with a large number of other advantageous 

characters, the colour phenotyl)e will be retained in tho population. 

In this way, adjacent populations may show completely different ratterns 

or phenotype frequencies over ecologically similar conditions. Ford 

(196~) has argued that selection may be favouring genes controlling 

a character without acting directly on the character itself. This 

explanation was pres~nted to account for sharp changes in frequency 

of what arpea.rs to be insignificant spots on the underwing o! the 

11eadow-brown butterfly (~'.a.niola jurtina) • It vould be possible to 
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orgue that in 1.·mariae, the brir,ht colouration or citrina and its 

high frequencies in shelt6red areas &re a retlecU.on of hiddenad

V3ntageous chn.ractere important for survival in these conditions • 

. However, in each locality where citrina is rresent, there is 

a r,reat deal or variation in tho expression of the colour.' The 

majority of individuals &re very brilliant while others are ver1 

dull and apparently more cryptic. If the genes reaponsible tor 

the exprension of citrina are associated with hidden advnntage5, 

and .the bright colouration io disadvanta~ous to eome extent owing 

to the presence ot visU&l predators, it would seem therefore that· 

in all populations, there is an opportunity for combining the ad

vantageous hidden characters to the citrina which are duller in~ 

appearance. It would soem unlikely that linkage groups vould be· 

so tight that-they could not be modified by the action of natural 

selection.· · In fact, the ·signiticance of the brilliant.· colouration 

in ci trina ia not owing to hidden adnntages but owing to the colour .··. 

itodl! as the following observatioM will demonstrate.' 

During the final phases or this etuuy, I had begun underwater 

observations vith SCUBA tor com:parine mic'."'odiatributiona at low '. 

and high water. At this tiine I was able to observe one ot the 

predators, BlenniuA pholis, in ite natural habit~t. In tha zone 

of 1• pnriae blenniee were eeen under or within Fucue nerratue 

plants preying upon the juvenile snails. When under the plant, 

they \fould swim out from the stem, and while still underneath 

the plant, stop and look upward searching for Littorina on the 

fronds above them. ~,'hen a an.'¼il waa eeen, they would swim upwards, 

pluck it from the irond and swallow it.'• From my vanta~e point on 

the side or the plant, the reticulata a11~ared very crntic while 
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citrinu stood out. However, when I moved to the bane or tho plant, 

and wws now viewinr, tho snailu !rom the anmo po.sit.ion as the blenny, 

that is from below tho !r'.mds, the si,enificn.nce or tho arparently 

conspicuouo citrina colouration became clear. 

Althouc}l the leaf or!• fierratus is olive-bro-11 \/hen viewed 

\tith reflected light, the most common oituation f'rora a hui:-.an stand

point, when viewed from below with transmitted lir,ht, the view seen 

by the blenn1, the leat appears a brilliant yellow (plates 16 and 

17). Citrina, when seen ag:1inst this h.'\cl,ground, are extremely woll 

caoouf'laeed while dark reticulata stand out a.s a conspicuous black 

she 11. If ci trin.:'l wa.o in the le1.1a t ws.1 duller in appearance• the 

very exact cr1psio would be lo5t. Uear the baae or the lea!• lea;, 

li~ht ia trnnnmitted owi~ to the increased thickneso ot the frond 

at this point. In thio 110sition both citrina and dark reticul.ata 

stand out while llc:ht reticulata blend in. !'rom the observationa 

on the blenn1, it would ccem thnt there are three inajor ohell colours 

which i:rovide mximum crnioie: a dark-brown shell on the stem or the 

plant, a light brown shell at tho base ot tho lea!, and a bright 

yellov ehell on the leo.t proper. The 1--•:;cnotypea, dark reticulnta, 

llcht reticulata nnd citrina correspond to thcoe colouro. 

1:x:perimenta were set up in the laboratory to determine whether 

the bleMy Yould de~onatr~te a preference tor a certain phenotyrc 

depending u,ron the roisitic,n ot tho snail on the plant and the r;anner 

or !llumill!!tion or the frond. In the procedure, a J:.,serrntyn plant 

was placed in each of three gl.3.oa tanks illuminated trom above by a 

tlourc!lcent lieht "Wit~. two 60w tubes. Cno blenn:, vas then rut in 

each tank and allowed one day for habituation to the arti!icial 

conditions. Individuals ot citrina. and dark reticulata ot the same 

sir.e were presented in pairs to the blenniea in the rolloving 4 
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Flnte 16 

1,ffcct of renocted and tro...'lGOi ttc light on colour 

of£.• aorratus i relation to cry-psis of ci trina and 

do.r'• 1 eticulata. (light source - doublo 6 ! fluo esccnt 

tuber-). 

U per - 1:1 jor light ourco from above fron'"' (reflected 

li(")1t) 1ith 11 .. 1ounto froo below ( trruw-

·tted lilt). 

Loiter - r.'I jor li ht oource fr bel.o" shining thr'Ough 

fro J ( tr· nsrni t ted lig t). 

otc. "he Ghelln int cup rand lower pJ.~ t ~ r!? 

the snrnc inui viduuls and aho I natural colouration 

(sc note in l·tc 17). 



.. 
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t. s in Plate 16 except for reduced intensity (lieht 

r.our cc - ningle 6'-1 fluorcccent tube). 

Up}H~r - s ole light oourco from ubove :fronds 

(rof'lectcd licht) 

Lo\re - r.w.jor liv1t ~ ource from bclo-., ( tranm:ni ttcci 

li$ht) 

rote. ~he fronds used in this plate aro thicker thnn 

those used in Pl ate 16; this combined with the 

reduced intonsit-y of tr.'.lD.LT.litted light reoults 

in a yell iliah-grcen colour. However, the very 

green nppe · ranee cf tl1e frond a.nd ci trina aro 

probably due either to the different film used 

or the printing which h~s overccpha.aized the 

grceno nnd bluc.o compared to tho photographs 

in Plate 16. 
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2: 
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on a!• f3":lrr:"itus lea! at the bottom of the tank so 

that the blenny would a~proach the snails from above. 

Illumin~tion of the frond was only reflected by light. 

on a!• r,erratus leaf which was held near the surface 

so as to allow the blenny to approach the frond from 

underneath. The illumination or the leaf was by trans

mitted licht, as seen by the blenny. 

3: on a!• eerr&~,s stem which wao placed at the bottom 

o! the tank allowing the blenny to approach from above. 

~: on a!• eP.rr~tu~ stem which was held near the surface 

a~ain to allow the blenny to approach from underneath. 

Since the stem is o~que to light it appears much the 

aame colour aa in No. 3. 

The citrina and dark reticulata were placed 4cm from each other 

in each case. Usually within 30 seconds of presenting the sMils the 

blenny approached the frond and took one or both cf the phenotypes 

(plate 18), For the purpose of this experiment the tirot snail to 

be taken was recorded. On each of 20 da;a in succA&sion the blennies 

were presented 1111 th the 4 subs tra tea in al te ... ~na ting sequences. 1·1 fteen 

minutes were allowed between each tri&l. The general sequence was 

to present the substrate which would make the phenotype taken on 

the previous trial the moat cryptic. 

The results or theoe experiments presented in table 33 show 

that on an!• eorro.tm, lea! with reflected lleht,dark reticulata 

has a eigni!icant advantage over citrina while with transmitted 

l!r..ht citrina ha3 a significant advanti..ie;e over reticul.ata. On 
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Pl to 18 --:------
Vi 

1 hoto[:;i-aphs oho• also ci t:--i n . a.nd dnrk roticulnta of 

1• m:1.:riao on_:. scrro.tus rond illuminated w.i. t} trans

oitt d lir;ht (eoubl e 6\. fluorescent tube). 

Upp .r position o. blc11n·~ et rest. 

Low r - l nny pr yin"" upon rk reticule.to. • 

.. ollowinc-; t e otogrnph-. a. cond blcnny 

(blu1 d) took citrina. 

?Joto. Uthouuh thooo photo .-pho hnvc been t -.en in 

th la o tory throu tho i<lc of o. glnso 

tarn., the ' n ml pooi t · ono of t.10 blenny 

and ovoral.J. colour tian arc very wilnr 

to what mo seen •hilc diving (nee text). 
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Table 33: Results or predation experiments comparing citrina and 
. . 

dark-reticulata ~n !• ~erratus • 

. 
Substrate Tank 1Rt TA'kffl'l 2 l> 

citrina reticulata 
,i (1: 

!• scrrntu~ lea! with 1 13 7 ·-1.8 0.10-0.25 
reflected light 2 15 5 5.0 0.025-0.05 

3 12 8 o.8 0.25-0.50 

~otal 40 20 
. 

. · .. .. , . . • 

,.· dX 2 
uumme ( 3) -~ 7.6 0.05-0.10 

. ,; 

_ Pooled i f 1) ~. 6.8 0.005-0.01 
.. 

2 o.8 0.25-0.50 Heter,oeenei ty '). (Z) • 
' la ' ., 

!• nerra.tus lea! with 1 ... 3 17 · 9.8 <. 0.005 
transmitted liE;ht 2 8 12 o.8 0.25-0.50 

.. 3 4 16 7.2 0.025-0.01 

Total 15 45 
·, 

r• d X 2 uumme (.3) • 17.8 l... 0.005 

Pooledl f 1) • 15.0 ~ 0.005 

2 Heterogeneity~ (2 ) • 2.8 0.05-0.10 

!• cerratus stem at 1 14 6 ,.2 0.05-0.10 
bot tom ot tank 2 18 2 12.8 , o.oo:; 

3 17 ~ q.8 (. 0.005 

'l'otal 49 11 

Sur.med):. ~:5) • 25.8 .C.. 0.005 

2 
Pooled I. ( 1 ) • 24.2 «.. 0.005 

2 
Heteror:enei ty l- (2 ) • 1.6 0.25-0.50 

E• eerre.tua stem at 1 14 6 3.2 0.05-0.10 
surface 2 15 5 5.0 0.025-0.05 

' 11 9 0.2 0.50-0.90 
Total 40 20 

2 
Sumr:red t (3) • 8.4 (. 0.005 

I'ooled ]_ ~ 1 ) • 6.7 0.01-0.05 

2 
Heterogeneity). (Z) = 1.7 0.25-0.50 
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the stem, reticulata has an advantage in both positions of the 

stem. This is to be expected since, as mentioned,·; no light 

rnsses throueh the stem when it is held at the surface of the 

tank. 

Many more·experiments are required for understanding the 

effect or illumination with reflected and transmitted lieht on 

the degree or'crypsia obtained by the various phenotypes. Com

parisons must be made betwe~n dull and bright citrina and between 

the different shades or reticulata dependin~ upon the thickness 

and illuminr;j.tion ·or the frond. The arnall number or experiments 

which have been performed in this study have shown that what has 

been considered a highly conspicuous phenotype is in tact highly 

cryptic; thus as:;ociated characters and hidden advantages would' 

not appear to be necessary to account tor the presence of tlds 

phenotype. 
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3. C<>n':'lririsons between Juveniles and Adul~ 

~he observations made on the cryptic nature of citrina nud 

li[:ht and dark reticulatn and -~heir microdiatriwtion provide a 

partic.1 explanation for the occurrence of theso phenotypes .. 

within rorulntion3. The next question ir:; whether they eroi 0.ccount 

for the ch;.mce in frequency of these. phenotypes between shores. It 

will be recalled that in L. r.inriAe citrina prec.ominn.tes in shelter -
while dark: reticulata preuomiIU:l.tes in exposure. Light reticule.ta 

is usually less comr:lOil the:n either of these J:•henotypea c-Jld does 

not show a ;rcdictable trend with expocure. 

1'he observations on the morphology or!• cerratun with.in 

and between shores l!1aJ' provide sor.ie explanation tor tho increase 

in freque,ncy of dark :reticulatr,:; frcn sheltered to exposed shoree. 

It the sw:ils were r!'.n~omly distributed on the plant, then the- , 

abund.ance or <lurk reticulata that hr:.S been observed on exposed 

chores could EimrlY be a reflection of the Telatively lnrr:e :stem 

in these conditions ( see fig .55). However, even if thit _were the 

case one iiould not ~xpect oore th:m 50 •.. dark reticulf..l.tll rather 

tha.n the obsc:>rved s,o, .. a.a the ster:\ r;eldom c.onoti tutes more tho.n ,!;O;~ 

o! the entire plant. A more important criticim that can be mAdo 

is one conce;rnirtc the assumption of :-ruidom distribution on the plant. 
' 

It is_quite evident that even on exrosed shores, the majority or 

adult 1• 1'1Hriae are fou. .. d on .the leaf ot the plant, the opposite 

of what would have been predicted if tho high frequency or dark. 

reticulata wD.S owing to an association with.the stem (tables 30 

and ,~1). 

~lien this work on the microdietribution was being carried 

out, I was also analysing the stomach contents of the blenny 

(see .;;;eetion V ) • .. This bad showed that there wae no evidence ot 
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predation on adult 1• m:-M.nc, but that there was extennive pred.l.tion 

on juvcnileo le.so than furn. As the blenny appeared to be one ot 

the mujor predators on l:.• mR:rine, it seemed pacsible that the 

juveniles were the unit of selection in the colour polymor,1hism, 

end thut, if thio were true, their ~icrociatribution or the 

juvenilee on the plruitf. would be of more importance throl that of 

the adults. c~~1.n~ to this, I returned to the majority or local-

ities wheru the r.ieasurenents were rmde on!• l'!""rrAtu!'J, and re

measured the rnierodistribution of juvenile and intemcdiate size 

classes. 

'l'he rem.ilto of them> rneasu~'mcntcJ are presented in appendix F 

a..--id t:n.lI!lr.la.rizod in fie 58. This tir,ure .shows the distribution of 

the juveniles (dotted line) an,l aaults (eolid line) in the series 

of localities ranl~ed from :sheltered to most exposed. 'fhe o~ries 

of ernr,hs on tte left h,:md si~e rqrecent the i'rc;u~ncies or 

occurrence nt different roints from the baze to the tip of the 

plnnt. It is cpy,arent that in the moot sheltered locality O:enai 

Straits) tl:.e juveniles n..'lJ adults C:.o not differ in th":ir relative 

clistribution, both beinc found nen.:i:· the lc,a! tip. However, in 

the localities of incre~~ed exposure, while tho adults shov little 

chruize in the tlistribution,the juveniles become relatively more 

cormion near the base or the plant. In the most exposed shore 

(.'.:lnnd7 loint), there ia almost a. complete separation beti.-,een the 

distribution3 ot tho juvenilso ant 4C.:Ults, the for~er being veey 

~bundant near the base ot the plrult (see tnblo F ii in appendix F 

forx 2 :.>nru.ysis). 

Another w::,.y or comparill[! the distributions is to conoider the 

proportion round on the stot:i and the lea!. 'l'his tokes into account 

the varintion in!.• l!lerr1'tU.'1 between chores. i'hi.a is aho'.lln on tho 
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Figure 58 

Distributions of juvenile and adult.!:• mari e an!• serratus from 

number of shoreo varying in exposuro. Localities arranged from 

mos t shelter d (top) to most exposed (bottom) . Left column shovs 

frequoncie of juveniles and adults found at diff'e:rent positions 

on the frond, nlue near 1.0 repr senting th leaf tip. The right 

column shows frequencies of juveniles , . dults, and in some cases 

int rmodi te ·ahell sizes on the stem and the leaf . See appendix 

for raw data • 
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rieht ha.11d side of the p,i_ge { juveniles-plain; 1ntcrr;,3diates-dotted; 

advl.ts-solid). In the Y.enai Strn.its 96,~, or the juveniles and 94'/4 

of the adults a..~ found on the leat or the plant. In the more 

exposed shores, such as Perth .Swtan, the frequencies are !,O,t nnd 

9Z~ for juve11iles and adults respectively. On the most expot?ed 

shore (Sandy Foint) the di3tribution is more divergent w1 th 25~. 

ot the juveniles and 75;~ of the adults located on the le:1t. There 

is 
I 
therefore, on the more exposed Bhorcs up to ?5% of the·. juven.iles 

on the ster!ln of the plant. CA1c1.1lation or the hetero1~.eneit:, between 

the .shores of different exposur,~ for the juvenile and adult'l gives 

a X. 2 'of 309.03 for 6 degrees of freec!om (P"'- o.cc1; see also 

table F iii in appendix F). 

'l'he reason for thie cha.n[l;e in diotri bution or the juveniles 

fr0r.1 sheltered to exposed c.hores is not understood.·· It may be' 

c~used by the effects ot wave action on the plant. It the juveniles 

nre le~~ capable of adherinc to the ~eed thnn the-~dults (this aeemed 

to be· the case when collections were made) they may distribute them

selves on the plsnt in such a way as to reduce the likelihood or 
dislodCC'l!lcnt. Observations oade 011 1:• t:erratus when the tide waa 

risine or ebbin~ show that in expose<l shores the lea! pnrt or tho 

pln."lt is subject to· a "whiplash" effect against the underlying 

rocks. 'l'he otern and b0130, bein~ tar r:10rc rizid, rer:rnin relatiTely

immobile. ?rom watching the motion o! these planta, it see1:ied tht1t 

the juvenilee an.nils would be less often dialod50d from the otem 

of the·plant than rrom the loaf which wns constantly lashed 

aeafnst the underlyin~ rock.5. 

In view or these observations; 1 t is appropriate to reconsider 

the L"eOgraphical variation in phenotype trequencie3 in 7 localities 

in Anglesey. On the sheltered shores, the hic;h frequenc:, of citrina 
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con be attributed to the distribution of the juveniles nnd. adults 

wh~ch in these conditions are. predominantly on the leaf of. the·,, 

plant •. However, this would only be true if £411 the snails which· 

were prc<lated were on the underside of the frond. Since this is"' 

where the yellow sh~lls appear cryptic whn1 viewed with tra.no- -

mitted lir;ht. ~'hia is not true• for the blennies were often seen 

within the I.• s~rr~tus clump takin~ snails on the fronds bel4w 

ther.1, a .si Li.ation which should favour it not dark retieul.ato.. nt 

least licht reticula.ta since ilh,mination is no•4 with r~nected 

light• 'l'ho reason for the high frequencies of ci trinn was .1-1.gain 

revealed from c~vine observntion. 

·,,nen errronchin[! !.• l:.£!:!~ from above, the visible fronds 

do indoe<l nppe.lr an olive-brown, a background colot:r on which both 

light and dnrk reticulata c;:.'!;:' r;;i te cryrtic. However w!1en lif;ht 

posses throuch these up:;-.cr fronds, ull those on the interior or 
tho c1urip a.re illuminated with yellow lie;ht on which the citrina 

are better camoutlar;e<.! thnn both light and dark reticulata. The 

tro.nsroission of the yellow light was most eyi<lent in fronds with 

very thin bro0-d le,wes lifhich occur ri:.1.inl11n sheltered coa.sts. 

It would seem, therefore, that tho high frequency ot citrina in 

these conditions relates to its cry)1tic nature on the rJajority or 

positions on the ~lant. 

On E.!iores with ereater exposure, citrina decrerusos in 

frel'juency \11th a correspondinz increase in dark reticula.ta. 'l'he 

reduction in citrina would be expected owing to t~e tendency for 

fewer individuals to be round on the leaf nnd greater IlUtlbers on 

the stem. Tho fre'.iuency or dark reticulnta does in tact correlate 

·with the relative numbero or individu~s which arc found on the 

stem ot the :plant (tic .59). These individuals are not tho adults 
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as were initially expected but the juveniles. Thia otr0ngl7 

.sue.cc-st::; that the major advantage of dark reticulata in owine to 

ita very cryptie n.~ture on the otcm and thnt the adult frequencies 

in a po:;,ulation reflect r,rincipnl.l.y the abundance ot the juvenile 

ace classes on thio pnrt of the plant. 'I'i.1ere are some Euer;ent

ions that this crypia m:y,y be yet further enhanced by the 

orientation cf the snRil, which is usually towards the base or 
the plant. 'i'he dark lines or the reticulate pattern nppenr to 

act BB disruptive colouration brr:dcinc up the outline of the 

shell w:ien tt.e snail ia orientatecl along the loncitudin:11 axis 

or the stem (see appendix a) • 

.,,, ; . 

,, , 
'l., '··'' ,, 

··1 1: I ;,-; ""· 

~. -:.· :. 'i : ;. , 
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., 

25 50 75· 
% JUVeniles 'on stem 

Fig. 59. Proportion of juveniles on stem in relation to 

proportion of dark reticulata in the population. 

From Appendices C & F. 

100 
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4. · General Discussion of Colour l'olymorphiem • 

A number of important factors have emerged :from the ,, t-

studies on microdistribution inJ;:.. mariae;: these include 

the_demonstration ot changes in the distribution of juveniles 

on the plant from sheltered to exposed shores, and the cryptic 

appearance of each of the phenotypes depending upon their 

position on the plant and the manner.or illumination of 

the frond. These observations provided also an underatanding 

of the variation in phenotype frequencies in some ,localities 

in f,ngleaey. ·: It is possible, therefore, to re-examine the 

c~ea in phenotype: frequencies. that were obaerYed in oa.iiples 

collected in the geographical survey around the ilritish Isles 

(aee section VII). 

Throughout the study area, in wales, south England, the 

Isles o! ~cilly and Ireland, there was a general correlation 

between shelter and high frequencies of citrina and betveen 

exposed conditions and high frequencies or dark reticulata. 

This is what would be expected it the obaervntiona at the ? ,. 

localities in A~lesey are of general relevance. One notable 

exception occurr•d in.southern l::ngland at Weston-super-Mare; 

this locality ia Tery sheltered and has, inetead o! a high 

frequency of citrina, a 1~; frequency or dark. reticulata. 

However, exa.'?lination ot the field notes tor. this locality 

ehowed that the algal·fronds were covered with sediment, 

characteristic of many-parts of the Bristol Channel. ~It 

would seem, therefore,· thst it little or no_light could paaa 

.. 
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through the fronds, citrina would not be expected tn occur. 

Light reticulata was found ma.inly in sheltered and semi-
... t.. ... __,., .• '· 

exposed shores in Wales, south England and the Isles of ~cilly. 
- . 

This phenotype is cryptic, when Yiewed with transmitted light 

through thicker parts or the leaf such as the areas nenr the 
' . 

stem-leaf connection. Althoueh no inrormntion is available 

fran the majority ot these shores, it is possible that the 
' :., . . . ~ , ' . . . ; 

frequencies with which the phenotype are found might be in . , .., ~ -

proportion to the areas of the intermediate substrate. In . , 

Ireland, the phenotype is very uncommon except in one very, . . . . ~ 

exposed locality where it reaches a frequency or sa;:. One 
' ,. 

would have expected dark reticulata to predominate in these 

conditions it all or most or the juveniles were on the stem 

of the plant. Thero wae one except~onal difference in ~he 

Fucus eerratus at this locality and this wns that the fronds 
•. l 

were very leathery and almost orange in appearance viewed with 
- > '. 

refiected light •. , Light ia ~nl.1 partiall1 transmitted through 

leather, or thick fronds and so, ~he~e would be a large part 

of the plants at.Cloonagh which would appear intermediate in 

colouration between the yellow on the leaf and the dark brown 

on the stem. This ma1 provide some indication tor the relative 

abundance ot light reticulata in this locality. 

The striking similarity between the colourntion of.dark 

reticulata and the colouration of the etem observed in Anglesey. 
-

raises some questionsmncerning the occurrence of the red-brown 

colouration of dark reticulata seen mainly in the Isles of 

Scilly. It was argued (see P• 220) that the occurrence of 
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DeYonian Red Sandstone and encrusting red algae mieht·provide 

an explanation for the red-brown 5hells if the individual.8 

were found off the algae on these substrates. A difficulty 

with.this hypothesis was that indiYiduals were never found in 

these positions at lea.st during the time of the collections. 

If the juvenile individuals'are found predominantly on the 

stem as they-are'in Anelese1 in exposed conditions, and rarely 

on'the underlying substrate; the correlation with·tha red-brown 

shells· and the reddish.substrate is not·readil.y understood. 

Ho~ever, it coru,ideration·· is given to the type of illumination 

ot the plant, it is evident that the colouration of the stem 

will be influenced not only by its own inherent properties but 

also by the colour of the light which illuminates it. · The 

lieht which renecta off the surface of red sandstone, pink 

granite, ·or red encrusting algae, might well result in a reddish 

appear.ance to the normally dark brown stem ot F. eerratuo, giving -
the red-br~wn shells a well. camoufie.sed appearance. Unfort

unately, underwater observations were not mude in these localities 

and so no support can be given for the sur;~eetion • 

.. · Another factor to emerge from the microdiatribution studies 

in.!:_. mariae is one concerni113 the acarcit1 of the phenotype' , 

olivaeea in this species.· ·It will be recalled that in1• obtueata, 

olivacea is usually very common. On,!. serratus, to which 

1•· miu-ia.e is principally restricted,this phenotype appears quite 

cryptic when it occurs on the exterior fronds which appear olive

brown when viewed from above. However, on portions of the plant 

such as the stem, it is not nearly as cryptic as dark reticulata 
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nor is it ss cryptic as citrina when viewed trom below the 

fronds (Plate 19). When a cornpa.rison is made with light 

reticulata, olivacen again does not appear as cryptic in 

conditions of traruwitted light throU[;h the relatively thick 

parts of the leaf but is relatively more cryptic with renected 

light. Therefore, one would not expect olivacea to be common 

in L. mariae, but assuming that morph frequencies are principally -
detemined by the proportion of background& on which each is 

cryptic, olivacea should occur with at least low frequencies. 

This is the case tor two localities on the Isles or Scilly, but 

in general the phenotype is absent. It is remarkable th.at 

another species of gastropod, Lacuna J?'!llidul_f!, which is also 

found on the fronds of!• serrntus, is usually green in the 

adults; shells or this species are slightly smaller and much 

less common than those of L. mariae, but very much reee~ble the -
phenotype olivacea found inf. obtusata. It is possible that 

there may be some interaction between_!!. mariA.e and Lacuna via 

the predator. 

The cryptic nature or citrina that was initially observed 

in_!!. mariae also provides some understandi1'1(~ ot the variation 

in frequency or this phenotype inb• obtuAata (see section VII, 

2 1 a). It has been noted that citrina is relatively more common 

on the Isles ot Scilly, which are, overall, more exposed than 

other parts or the study area. In Wales, south Bl'lgland,and 

Ireland the phenotype is most abundant in soma of the sheltered 

shores with a great deal of current and in most of the exposed 

6horea where it reaches frequencies up to 1+o;;. This pattern 
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Plate 12 

Comparison between eitr:ina and olivaccn in 1• obtuonta 

on 1 uf of 1:,. "'erratus \dth both transmitted and 

refloctod li ~t. hotoB!'.:lPh taken in the ficlc. 

un or nntur.:.tl lishting condi tiono .. 
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or change in L. obtusA.ta is tendine to the opposite pattern 
' - ' - ~ 

to that seen in,l!. mariae, which shows the highest frequencies 
' C ' • j 

or citrina on sheltered shores, with or without the presence or 

current. At first sight, these chances inb_. obtusata could 

be attributable to apostatic selection operating between the 
. . - . ' ~ 

species. Ilowever there are reasons to suggest that the change 

may .be. owing to selection for ccypais. 
" ,_. •. r j 

Inver:, sheltered 

ehores, .!!• ob~usata is round predom_inantl.y on Aecophylluna on 

vhich the phenotype olivacea ia very well camouflaged. Except 
~ . 

for occasional fruitine bodies and light coloured juvenile plants, 

there are ver:, few background colours in thio species on which 
' 

citrina are cryptic. The fronds are opaque and therefore do 
; ,. . 

not transmit light. On more expoeed shores, Aecoph;rllum is 

replaced b1 !• vesieulosua which is very similar to!• serratus 

in that the coloration _is basically olive-brown. A more 

important similarity is the occurrence or tho thin leaf which 
. ' , 

provides the eame bri5ht yellow background when viewed with 
" . 

transmitted light. When citrina is placed against these fronds, 
. . 

the phenotype is very cryptic jwst as withL• eerratus. Owing 

to the narrowness of the leaf and to ~he opaque air bladders, 

there ia only a limited number of positions through which light 

is transmitted. Thia may eventually account for the upper limit 

to the frequencies o! citrina obsened on exposed shores,in 
. , 

L. obtueata. - It ha.a not been possible to account for the high 

frequencies of citrina in sheltered areas where rapid current is 

present since in such situations the species is found predominanti, 

_onfscoRhyllunt rather than the thin-leafed!.• veeieulosus and 

F. eerratus. -
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In the comparison between the phenot,-pe frequencies in 

the species (Figs. 52 & 53), it was shown that on sheltered 
·~ .,.. . •' •• ' ~· t ' 

shores where the two species were most dissimilar in shell 

size and also show the greatest spatial separation, the pheno-
·, 

£ i. " ~ .. 

t,-pe frequencies were veey dissimilar. In more exposed shores, 
. .. ' 

'-· • l ..., 

where there was a convergence in size and also a greater overlap 

on the shore, the t~o species ~ere Yer:, similar in their pheno-

type frequencies. It seems that these ch~es in frequencies 
. ' ·~ '· ' '. 

can be interpreted mainly in terms of selection for cr;ypsis 

owing,' in L. mariae to differences in the.diGtribution of 
. -
juveniles on F. serratus from sheltered to exposed shorea, and -
in_!!. obtue~ta to the occurrence or different algal species 

from shelter to exposure. 
, : "t; 

,. "Ii 

Although a great deal more information is required, 
4 •• • 

especially on the distribution of juvenileL. obtusRta, the data -... ~ . 
which have been presented on L. mnrine allow two general.izatiorus. -. ' 

· ( 1) .iia.ch of the phenotypes are very cryptic when consideri~ 
~ • • .. .:.. '"t •' ... , 

the backgrounds ea seen from the hunting positionB or the blenny, 
~ ·~ ,,, 

that is, with both refiected and trnnB!llitted light. 

(2) The l)henotype frequencies in different populations are 

probably due to selection by visual predators, actinc directly 

on shell colour, the frequencies or which are principally deter-
. ,: i • 

' mined by the relative proportion of bnckground colours on which 

the juvenile snails are found. 

The understandinc that was gained from this work on micro

distribution stimulated other obsenations on the actual doveloP-
. ' 

ment of shell colours in the very young post-hatching individuals. 
; ...... . . 

These are presented in the next section. 
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sr;cTION I.lC 

THE CNT<lGF:NY < F SHEU, COL."'JL'rt 

1. Introduction 

It baa been noted by authors working with colour polymorphisms 

in molluacs that young individuals often vary eontinuousl1 in colour 

and so are di!!icult to score. In addition to this is the tendency 

for light-coloured shells to darken with age (seep. 6o ). Barkman 

(1956) working with 1• obtusata, has noted that juveniles scored as 

eitrina often become adult olivacea and that juvenile olivacea 

occasionally become adult dark reticulata. Bacchi (1964) working 

on the ~ame5J>ecies, but in a different area, had no difficulty in 

scoring juveniles reliably. 

During the course ot this study, it became apparent, from field 

collections and laboratory-reared animals, that juveniles of£. mariae 

and 1• obtusata differed from each other in the shell eize at which 

the colour phenotypes became discrete. It was first observed at Porth 

Swtan that in1• mariae, individuals less than 2mm were as discrete 

in colour as the adults (10-14mm). 1• obtusata, in the same locality, 

cannot be scored reliably until 5-6mm. Up t~ this size, colour varies 

continoualy, the animals generally becoming darker with aee. Indivi

duals ot both species that were bred and raised in the laboratory 

(Section VI) show the same differer1cee that Yere observed in the 

field. The high level of predation on juveniles by a visual pre

datory, the blonny, implies that the discreteness of the phenotypes 

in 1• ·mariae or the la.ck of it in.!:• obtusata may have some eigniti

canca in the juveniles. further observations and collections of 

juveniles were made at l-1orth Swtan and other localities to find out 

if there were ecological reasons which could account tor these differ

ences between the species, and 1! eo, how these differences would 
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affect the understanding of the polymorphism. 

2. 1• mariae 

At Forth Swtan, the shells of 1• marine are usually yellow 

(citrina) or dark bro-wn (dark .reticulata). Examin'ltion of indivi

duals varying in size from 1 to 13mm (adult size) shows that all 

the size classes or dark reticulata are the same colour, suggestinc 

that colour changes do not occur during growth. In adult shells 

this is also evident, !or in these the colour of the Parly whorls 

or the shell is the same as the later whorls (plate 2ci.l There are, 

however, changes in the shell colour ot citrina during growth. The 

shell8 of the juvenilea are ~hite until a size of 3-4111111 at which size 

the entire lip begins to lay down a yellow pigment and continues to 

do so through t.~e remaining growth phase& until adult size is reached. 

The overall impression given by an adult animal is of a yellow ehell, 

although with a white tip on the apex indicative or the shell colour 

in the earl7 stages or growth (plate '20). 

Because ot predation by the blennies on the juveniles, it would 

apr.;ear that the white colouration of young citrina would be at a 

disadvantage to the ;yellow as they are no longer crn,tic agninat 

the leat of the pl.Ents (plate 21) • However, when collecting juveniles 

less than 4mm, many of the white ~ells were initially overlooked 

becauae or their similarity in appearance to a white tube-dwelling 

polychaete, Gpirorbia sp. which is round cemented to the fronds. 
' 

The polychnete is o!ten very common en the plunts (plate 22J 

and it seemed possible tlw.t some protection may be afforded to the 

white snails owing to this resemblance, assuming that Spirorbia it

self was less subject to predation than the snails. Observations on 

the blenny in the laboratory suggested that this was indeed the case. 
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~late 20 

Colour of apex in adult shells in .I:!• marine . Hote 

white tip in yellow and orane;e shells (citrina) and 

itn absence in dark reticulata. 

<, 

l?latc 21 

Juvenile:::; of citrina and dark rcticulata in L. TJariae 

on..,:_. serratun leaf". f'ote white colouration of ci trina ; 

this cnusev the '1hite tip aeen above in Plate 20. 

Illumination of frond with predominantly transmitted 

light. Compnre with Plater; 16, 17 and 18 . 
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Plo.te 22 

Comparisons between two plm1ts of F. serratus -
with nd \"Ii thout !;pirorbis. ?heso two plants 

were photographed in tie field at Sandy Bay. 

They were collected fr001 the sm:1e level on the 

shore, but the one with t,Rirorbia coming from n 

run-off ch nnel, while the one without ':I:?,irorbis 

c~~ing from 3 m owny on a rocky platform. 

Scale 1/5. 
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\.,'hen a plant of !:• eercytun with abundant Sdrorbis wao presented to 

'blennico that had net been !ed for three da1e, the fish oearched 

the pl:t.nt but did not eat any or the Spirorbin, although occasional 

attempt!) were r:iade to pluck the cemec.ted tubes rro111 the plants. ·~hen 

Gnails were placed on this same plant and ottered to the blennies, 

the: at.e cwst of them without hesitation. Similar fa,tterns of be

haviour have been seen in the field during diving observations. But 

examination of stoDl.1lcha !rem field-caught individuals demonstrateo 

thnt s0111e predation does occur on pol1chaete tubes. ~'llasia ( 1957), 

in hia study on the food ot Dlonn\~ rholis,has found up to 28:- ot 
'. 

the individuals have some evidence of chaetae, tubes or opercular lids 

in their stomachs. These were predominnntl.1 from eerpulid rather 

thzin &pirorbid worms. By ccmpnrison, 37i:. ot the blenniea had eaten 

gastropoda. ~uasim did not ac-asure the relative abundance of each 

food tyre within stomachs; it was not possible, theretore, to esui.b

linh the aJ10Unt of predation on the different foods. From ~ O"-'ll 

observations on the blenny, it would seem that [;pirotbi! ia eaten 

lcos often thnn snail.a, and the,.e would then be an advantaga to the 

enail which resembled it. 

Closer examin.:ition ot the juvenile citrina demonstrated that 

the shell is not uniformly white, as with juveniles ot !:f.\gu:m tellidul~ 
(plate 25), but is composed ot three "'hite banda between vhich there 

are tw~ areas ot tranalu~ent grey shell (pL<tte 2.7). During the 

' 
earlieot stages ot growth the upper border ot the outer whorl, which 

ia translucent and thua grey in appearnnce. The lower edge of the 

white band is bordered by another area of translucent ahell which ia 

itself bor~red b;y a uecond white band. '!.'he lower part of the whorl, 
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which is not visible unless the shell is removed from the surface 

ot the plant, ia composed ot a much broader area of trRnslucent 

shell than is present on the vieible upper parts ot the whorl. 

There is a third, very nar;:·ow, white band at the lower ed£;e or 

the translucent area. This band is not as intensely white as the 

upper two bands. ~hen the shell is placed on a frond, the trans

lucent areas appear dark because ot the brown colouration of the 

underlying plant and of the dark hepatopancreas. No such darkening 

is evident on the white bands because ot their opaqucneoa. The 

overall impression gained from viewing these white-band,ed shells 

on the pl.ant is or a white-spi~al which is remarkably similar to 

the tube ot Snirorbi~. A aeries ot photouaphs (plates 23-28) 

showing a number of different shells amon~ ~pir~rbis tubes, attempts 

to demonstrate the apJ:arent sir:niticance of the \/hite-banded shells. 

There are a number of further observations which surfort the 

suggestion of r.iimetic resemblance. One of these is the similarity 

in size between the tubes of Spirorbia and the white-banded ahello. 

Meaaurer.ients or the diameter of 100 tubes at Porth .Swtan gave a 

mean size of 2.6mm with a maximum or 3.5mm. Thia maximum size or 
the.tubes correspond5 to the size at which the \/bite-banded shells 

begin to develop the yellow pigmentation in the ehell, that is at 

3-4mm. Ao snails crow beyond the size or the lareest Spirorbis, 

the likelihood of contusion of the t,,,o is probably reduced and the 

advantage to the white-banded shells lost. 

There is a similarity in distribution on the uhore between 

Zpiror·bis and white-banded shells. Srirorbis is usually restricted 

to!• aerratu~ and is not found on the algal species higher up the 

shore. The white-banded shells occur only in L. ~~riao which is -
itself usually restrict~d to!• 5erratus1 1• obtt1a"lta, which is 
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Plates 23 - 28 

IJcamples of different colour phenotypes in juvenile snails 

sitting omong Snirorbis tubeo on!• serratua. All the 

following photographs have been taken in the field under 

sunlic;ht with illumination !ran above the fronds. Since 
,.. .. ~, , 

::>rirorbis tubes are usually found near the base of the 

leaf, which io relatively thicker th.-:m the distnl parts 

or the lea.!, very ll ttle light is trnnsrni tted throueh 

' 

thia area when the source of illuninn.tion is from behind 
\ 

the frond. For\otand:lrdizli-tion of the ba:kez-otmd colour, 

an opaque white card has been used. All. snails were 

collected from forth Swtan, Anr;lescy, except for one 

on flate ,~ which came from Menai Bridge. 

. ... 

Scale a times natural size • .. 



r 

., 

• . 
., 

Dark rcticul.nta of 

r 

0 

Yellow ci trino. of .b.• marine fror.:i r;enai Bridge . 

Citrinn juveniloa in"this locality lack white 

spiral ohell. Compare with Plate 27. 
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Plate 2,2 

Pure white shell of juvenile Lacuna pallidula showing 

more crypsis th.an yellow shell.a (Plnte 25) although leGs 

crypais than white-banded shells (Plates Zl, 28, & 29). 

Pl ate 26 

ihite-banded ohell of£•· mariae ( top left); opaline 

shells of 1• obtusata (top centre and top right; bottom 

(black arrow) dark roticulata shell of .f:.• mnriae. 
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Plate ?7 

White-banded shell of b• mnriae (left) and opaline shell 

of .1• obtuaata (right) . Note, in 1• mariae how the 

dark colour of the!'.• aerratua can be seen thro116h the 

translucent urea between the opaque white bands. 

Plate 28 

White-banded shell of 1• mariae amid Spirorbia. · 
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to\llld on algal species higher up the shorE;, shows no developnent 

or the white-banded shells (plates 26 and 27). 

At Porth .Swtan, Sz::irorbis is iriost abundant on the stem a.nd 

leaf-base or l:• Rerr~tuR, and is only rarely round on the lea! 

proper. As h3a been discussed in the :previous section, 5(1,; of 

the juvenile_!,. maria.e are also found near the bane o! the plant 

while the ndults usually occur on the lea! tip. It would seem, 

therefore, that even within pknts, there is a similarity in 

distribution between ~rirorbio and white-banded Bhells. 

For com~risona with these observ~tions made at Porth Swtan, 

a number or other localities in Anglesey were visited. One factor 

which wats noted at these localities but not at Porth Zwtan "'as 

that Zpirorb~~ was not uniformly distributed on all the plnnts 

in the F. serratuo zone. Plants which occur on rocky platrorms 

have only occasional individuals of Zpirorbis present, and in some 

e~soa lack them entirely. In theno situations, the white-banded 

shells were found only in juvenile citrina and not in the juvenile 
~-

dark reticulata. However, in run-oft channels or in thone area.a 

underlain by pebbles, sand, or silt, Spirorbiq is ve17 co~mon (up 

to 10per aq. crn) and in these areas the "'hite-banded shell ia seen 

al.so in juveniles of·dnrk roticulatn. In adult shells this can be 

seen aa a white-sriral tip (plnte 29). 

Changc3 in the abundance or ~~ircrbis were seen in a series or 

collections made at Penrhyn from an exposed and rocky point, to a 

sheltPred and eilty bay. On the point, ~rirorbis were very uncomr.ion 

but increased in abund..'Ulce in the bay where they often completely 

covered ~ost of each plant. The white-banded shells ~ere preoent 

in all tho citrina in both areas. but in dark ret1culata, they 

occurred in only 1 out or 25 shells (4~) in the exposed shore where 
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Plate 22 



~-EaS-

.Plate 29 

Variation in the apex colour of adult dark 

reticulato. in!• mariae. 

from Penrhyn-mawr. 

Both snails collected 
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Spirorbis wa.a uncqmmon and in 19 out o! 22 Bhells (86.4%) in the , 

bDJ \there SnirorbiB was very coll'mon (fig 64). Similar correlations 

were also found at Rhosneigr (fig 66) and Hen Borth (fig 68). I! 

it is-true that the white-banded shells are indeed mimics, then the 

occurrence of this rorm in the normally very cryptic dark reticulata 

(plate 27) implies 'that the advantage of mimicry ~a grettter t..lian that 

of CrYJ)Sis vhen the model, that is SpirorbiA, is very abundant. 

Another·tactor which supports the mimetic hypothesis is that 

one does not find white-banded Bhells when SnirorbiA is abaent trom 

the locality, ouch as at the Tery exposed conditions at North Stack; 

here·the juveniles are either a pale yellow or one of the various 

shades of reticulata.· However, the converae of this is not true, 

that is, one occasionall.1 finds Spirorbis moderately abundent in 

some localities, as for e:.icample in Menai Bridge and yet the juvenile 

citrinn are rale yellow rather t}1.,1n white-~.nded. These exceptions 

suggest that some other !actor is oper~ting in these localities. 

However, it will be recalled from tieur• 58 in Section VIII that in 

Tery sheltered areas, as in the Menai Straits, greater thnn 90~ of 

the juTeniles are found on"or near the lea! tip. In those positions 

Spirorbi~ ia seldom found, being restricted more to the baee of the 

plant. The advantllge, therefore or retaining the yellow pigmentation 

in the juveniles ia evident since on the leaf this phenotyre ia very 

cryptic as was shown in plates 16 and 1? (Section VIII). 

Some or the differences between popul~tiona can be seen in dia

grams which show the relationship between shell size and colour (fig 

6o). ~ Tbeae localities were chosen to sho~ the major variation in 

develoJlllental "J8thways or 1• !!18ril'e\e. · At Penrhyn-mawr, it "as possible 

to divide 1• mnrbe into "dwarf'' and "normal" forms accordinc to 

sculpturing and shell eize. It can be eeen that there are major 
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differences in the develoff11ent of the polymorphism. In the "dwarf" 

form shells up to a size of 0.8mm are opaline (translucent shell 

overlying a r.ale body) after which all individuals develop the 

white-banded shells, This phenotype persists until a shell size 

of about }.5mm, when the outer lip begins to change colour. 

On so~e of the shells the entire lip, rather thAn three bands, 

becomes an opaque white. The expression of thie colour continues 

through to the adult stage. More commonly there ia the eXJ)ression 

of a yellow pigment on the lip, which peroists to give the common 

citrina. About half of the shells develop an orange colouration on 

the lip; a few of these remain orange, but almost all develop tne 

reticulata pattern giving the phenotype light reticulata. One other 

~thway that the white-banded shells take is the developnent of the 

dc.rk retieul.nta. 

In the "norm:il"form of .!:• reri~e at this locall ty the major 

difference from the "dw~rf" form occurs in the time of developnent 

or both lir.,ht and dark retieulata. These two vhenotn,es do not go 

throur,h the white-banded pln:1se, as in the "d111flrf" form, but develop 

independently from the ope.lino phase. The major phenotypes Ccitrina 

and reticula.ta) can therefore be distinr,uished at a very early stage. 

This pattarn is the same as Yas initiall.1 described at l)orth Swtan. 

In the sample from Mena.i Bridge, the juveniles completely lack 

the white-banded rhenotypee. From the ope.line rhase at hntching, 

the shells gradually become pale yellow and in almoet all indiYi

duals a moro intense yellow develops by a eize of 3mffl,which'porsists 

until adult size ia reached, resulting in the typical citrina. Some 

of the pale yellow juveniles become oran~e, and in ~ome canes a 

reticulata p,.ttern is developed 011 an ora~e or yellow ground colour. 
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Fie;ure 60 

Developnental variation in shell colour within and between 

localities. 

a. Penrhyn mawr Note the occurrence of the white-banded shell 

(hatched) in both "dwarf" and "normal" mAria.e 

but not in obtusata. One difference between 

"dwarf" and "normal" shells are in the develop.. 

rnent or light and dark reticulata; in the "dwarf'' 

these pienotypes develop after the white-banded 

phase, while in the "normal" develop:nent occurs 

directly from the opaline phase. 

b. Menai Bridge Note the absence of the.white-banded phase in 

mariae. 

c. Severn Bridge Note the relative short duration of the opaline 

phase compared to the other localities. No 

1• m~riae were found in this locality. 
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In each of the localitie~ that have been discussed there is a 

great deal or varb.tion in the developnental rathwnys o! each of 

the r,henotn)es. i'he diagram that bas been pret>entod to show the 

relationship of shell size to colour is a oimplification, as it 

thows·cnly the most common sitll3.tion on each shore •.. It ia possible 

that when these.and other locnlitiea aro examined in more. detail 

'' 

a continuum in all the dcveloJJC\Cntal _f.4ithwa.ys will be round. It 
' . 

io apparent, from the observations in this study, that there ia 

developnental variability no_t only in the size at which rhenotypic 

discontinuities occur but also in the rat~waJs by which the di!fer~nt 

phenotypes develop. In 1• 1Mriae many of these differencea apf~ar 

to have ecolosical meanings in view cf the rnicrodistribution ot 
' ½ 

juveniles and adults and their relationship ~o the presence ot 

abeence or the white tubes o! ~•I?jrorbia. 

To test 6ome or these observations some simple predation ex

periments were cnrried out for determining whether the whito-ba.nded 

shells or juvenile citrina and juvenile dark reticulata were at an 

a.dvnntaee comp-:ired to yellow sholls or similAr size on !rondo where 
••"t ' ... ~ .. -,,,,~-~•,• ,,., • .._ ~' ' -~•••, ~<> • ~-• •~P~' ... .< ~.»;,.'< .;,.•4-"•+• "'•~,',,,,~¼"'' .~,, ..... ,.,,,,O<.•,, 

Spirorbi~ waa either present or absent. Four blennies, ot between 
' ' ' ~" ~ . , 

, R • ~-

Co and '70mm in length, were collected from l'orth. Swtan and placed 
., ' ·, C ' '; . 0 ' 

in sepirate glae;s tanks with circulnting seawater at 12-15 c. \-'hite-
,I ' i ,, • . , 

banded and dark reticulata Juveniles were obtained from thi3 locality 
. ' ' 

! 
! 

; . 

while yellow shells o! equivalent size \.'ere obtained• trom }!enai Bridge. 

The tanks were illucinated trom above with a double filament tluore-
.,, 

seen~ light. The i:•rocedure in the experiment -was to ·put 3 6nails on 
'• 
• ~ j " .. ~ ·' t . : ' : 

a frond, place it at the bcttom of the tank and record the 'tirst · · 

snail taken~ . Two kinda ot frond were uae·d, on~ ~nti~e1~/1acking 

Spirorbi~ ~and th~ ~th~r on'e having de'nsities ot ab~~t 4 't~bt;S· ~r 

s~uare ~m (i.e. pL;te·25). Four tests per blenny were.carried out 

each day over a i,eriod or 24 days. 
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The results ot theoe experiments are given in Table 34. The1 

show that the 1ellow shell is at a disadvanta~e to both white•banded 

and dark reticulat.a shelln when ~1rirorbiA is eithC:r pE"escnt or absent. 

As there is no apparent heterogeneity in the results from e~ch fish, 

· the data have been pooled to provide a comparison between the fronds 

with and without ~rir0rbiB. It can be seen thr1t there are sicni!i

cant differences between the two (r,<c.01). Thia sum~eats that al

thouch the white-banded shells ere at an advantage on both fronds 

comp-ired to the yellow shells, this advantaee is accentuated when 

Spirorbis ie present. 

Table 341 Results or predation experiments compnrinG white-banded, 

yellow, and dark reticul.ata GbcllB en!• rl"rrntn~ with 

and without SpirorbiA. Data shows first animal taken in 

ea.ch teot. 

r.rank frond lrlith Spirr,rhis frond lacking Spirorbis 
No. 

white !yellow dark lihite yellow dark 
Mnd"d ei trina retieubb b,;inded citrinn reticu1At.n 

1 2 15 7 6 13 5 
2 4 13 7 7 10 7 
3 1 21 2 , 16 5 
4 2 20 2 6 1l♦ 4 

Totali; 9 69 18 22 53 21 

2 
· 'f. (2) between totals a 7.43 f• • 0.01-0.025 

It is interesting to note that there were relatively few white• 

banded shells taken even when 5pirorbis waa absent trom the planta. 

The shells appear to be as highly conspicuous as citrina a11d yet 

are taken with about the same frequency as the highly cr;yptic dark 
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roticulata. However the blennies in this expericent were collected 

from a locality ~here moat plantn hnd a modernte number or Stir.Drbis 

preEent. So it is possible tb1t they are still con!'usine a single 

white-banded Ghell on a trend with a ~-nirr,rbin tube. It would be 

necessary to repeat these e:xp<:rimenta with,blennies collected from 

a f-rirorbis ~ free habitat or with those raised in the laboratory. 

There are many other experiments neceswy to veri!y this 

ouzcootion of a mimetic resemblance between white•b~nded shells ~nd 

the tubes of Srirorbis. One or thene would involve 'c0mpnring trans

lucent or opnlin~ shell~ with those havin~ the white bnndo present. 

However, con31dering the :predation experiments that were done and 
the remarkable sii::ilnrit1 or the field distribution, it is reasonable 

to susreet that the vhite-bnnded shells are capable ot c;inin~ eome 

advantace by their resemblance to Srirnrbir.. It t..~is in the caae, 

then the· delayed develop:ncnt or the yellow pivr,ent in citrina and a 

replacement·with white bands is advantaeeous owing to their mimetic 

resemblance to Spirorbis; i~ the snme way, th~ ex-prension of the 

yellow pigment in larger r,hella is advant&r,eous owing to.the.ceyptic 

nature ·or this phenotype on the leaf. The juvenile~ or dark reticulata 

are also very cryptic on or near the bane o! the plant. The occasional 

occurrence ot the white-banded shells in this rhenatype sueeests that 

the reoemblance to .Srirorbis provide1~ a gre4ter Rdvantnr,e than re

se~blanc~ to the steo when Spir~rbie is Yery abundant. 
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.This species does not ohow.~s much phenotyric discontinuity 

between the ditfcrent colours as 1• m~ri~e, either in juvenile 

or in adult shells. Thia, tosether with the tendenc1 to chanse 

colour durine growth, m.."\kes scoring of juveniles into discrete 

phenotypes very difficult in 1M111 localities. 

· At Porth Swtan and Fenrhyn-mnwr the newly hatched Ehells 

are opaline in colour (plates 26 and 27,&!ig 6o).· The Ehells 

themselves are translucent but they enclose a pale body vith a 

slightly pigmented hepatopancreas. The OJ).!lline shells peraist 

until about 2111m at '1hich size the lip bezins to le.y do't'!l one o! 

a number of colouro. One ot these is yellow, which eyentually 

rroducea the common citrina. However, eomo cf these yellow Bhells 

at ,-~mm change to ornnee, oecanionally with reticulationa,·while 

othero chan.ce from yellow to tTeen. In cnch cnse this second3ry 

colour persists until adult eize is rcnched. ~·he reticulations 

on the oranr,e rroduces the light retieulata phenotype while the 

green colouration eives the common olivacea phenotype •. The oli

vacea 1-henot7pe l!loet cormnonl1 develops from the opaline pt~se. 

On thio pathway, the green shelle up to 6mm may develop a reticu-
• 

late rattern. Another J:8th..,ay rrom the o~line phase 'ieada to a 

brown-black shell. In all or the p:i.thwaya at these two localities 

there is a crest denl or.variation in size at which the colours 

expre5o themselves. At V.enni Bridi;e, there are fe\lfrphenotypea, 

althouch the broad d~velopnent of each is similar to those at 

f'enrhyn-cawr. · One minor difference ia that tha green shells Coli• 

vacea) can deyelop later from the yellov shello, up to size of 

5mm. Thia results in the adult olivace3 arpearing much lighter 

in colour than the equivalent phenotype from Penrhyn-mawr. · Two 
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generalizations are possible at these localities ~hich have been 

discussed: (1) there is littlP chance in colour on any ot the 

shells ~st 6-7mm and (2) up to about 5mm there is a continuum 

bet~een all colours. 

1• obtur.at~ differs !rom 1• ~~rine in lacking the white-

banded shells .. in the juvenile stac;ea and in havine continuous 

variation in colour on the juvenile shells. These differences 

are.to aomo extent correlated with differencea in the habitat of 

the two species. 1• r:ari'-'"" is reotricted to Fucu" sPrrntus1 this 

species of alcu consists or a discrete stom o!ten with Spirorbi~, 

and a. broad leaf (plate 14). There are two major back~ound colours 

which correspond to the two most common shell colours. Cne or.these 

is the dark-brow stem where the dark reticul~ta are very cryptic, 

while the other is the bright yellow coloured lent when illu~inated 

trom behind where the citrina is very crypt!c~ ~ expo5ed shoreo 

1• obt,rnat.q is found mainly on!.• vPr;iC\1lrm1n, which usually l.ncks 

Zrirorhis; the broad pattern of morrboloa in this epeciea ie simi

lar to F. serr~tm,. There is a dSJ.rk brown atem and a licht coloured 
<} -

lenr. Howeyer, owing to the narrowneus ot the lea! and the preoence 

of paired vesicles, there is.only a small area vhere traiwmitted 

light would rrovide citrina vith a cryptic advnntage. There is 

also a l&rge amount of intermediate nrea between leaf and stem ~hich 

is not present in!• eerrntns. This often composes 5CY,,; of the en

tire leneth of the rlant. '!'he colour ie dark-bro•'?l ~hen viewed trom 

above, but a dark yellow-green when viewed with tranamitted lif71,t• 

Another ch:'lracter cf!• v~r-1icnl('ll'IUn is th!l.t when covered with water 

the plant etanda vertically owing to the airbladdersi !:• serratus on 

the ot~er hand lies relatively fL ton the bottOl!l. This affects the 

illumination and thus the background colour on which the snails are 
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found. All of these characters in!,. v~siculom10 contribute to 

what ap:peara to be a continuou8 ranee in ba.ckcround colours on the· .. 

plcmt. 

Although no meaauremente or the distribution or juvenile 
, , 

f. obtt,n"lh have beea made, they have been seen on all the different 

parts of' the plant~ It ia possible that tho continuous variation in 

shell colours, up to a eize or 6mm, r:,t1y be generated b1 selection b7 

visual pred~tors in the context of a continuum ot backgroun~ colours. 

All the shell colours thnt h3Ve been seen have an equivalent colour 

at least somewhere on the plant. ~hat would be or importance to know, 

ia why there is a develoJment or discontinuity in shell colours on 

snails greater than 6mm in size. The understanding of this may come 

from microdietributional otudies which in 1• ~~ri~e hnve shown the 

discreteness in shell colour to be rel~ted to a discretenena in the 

background colour. It may be that 1; obtul'lt,.t11 greater than Gmm assort 

themselves on specific parta ot the plant vhich have discontinuous 

backcround colours., Un!ortunn.tely, no d~ta are available on this 

subject. , 

In sheltered shores, aa at l!enai Bridge, 1• obtlmata is found 

predOfflinantl: on ~,r;corhy;llmt. This specieo of alga docs not have 

the stem-leaf' morphology that is t;hown by r. SP.rr[\tUa and!• venicu

lo~nA but is rather composed or lone narrow leathery fronds with· 

large air bladders. Moat ot the rlnnt is olive-green in colour, but 

youn~,r fronds and fruiting bodi~a are often tinged with or~ge or 

yel~ow. This species also stnnda vertically in the water, but becauee 

or the opaqueness or the fronds, the mann~r ot illurninntion does not 

appear to af'fect the backcround·colours on the plant very much. In 

this sreeies there ia no develo}.l!lent or the dark ~rown colour that 

is characteristic of the stem in Fucua spp. At Henai Bridge, the 
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shells ot both juvenile and adult 1• obtusat'l are celdom dark-brown, 

a shell colour which was very cnmmon on shores with!• veAiculosrn=1. 

The juveniles up to 6mm in size show a continuous range in colour, 
- . 

including opaline, yellow, orance and green, and are on everaee 

lighter in colour than the adults. \.·hen observing the distribution 

of the::;e individuals on the A~c..,nhy11um, they were not restricted 

to the lieht•coloured !rends or to the yellow or orance fruiting 

bodies but were found on all parts ot the plant, just as were the 

adults, 't'h.e most im:y:<>rtnnt !actor is riroportions or each on different 

positions; this, however, is not known. 

The ci trina and oli v11cea shells of f• obt1mat'l at t!enai Bridge 

are often very difficult to dietinoiish in both tho juveniles and 

adult ataces. This was not the case in more exposed localities such 

as rorth Swtan nnd t?orth Ztack where L. obtu1?S1tri is found mainl1 on -
!• V(rniculoicms and to a lesser extent on !:• e;erratui3. In these two 

localities, citrina and olhacea were quite discrete in most shells 

greater thvn 5rr.m •. In other words, when 1• obtusat.'l ia found on F"ueue 

spp. it is simiLr to_!:. rmri 11e in having very clear differences 

betwc~n citrina and the <larker shells. The dif'forcnces in the degree 
. ' 

of discreteness thnt have been found, dependine upon an aaaociation 
' 

with AAcoph:yll11m or Fucua, may relate to the illumination ot theae 

plants. The only yellow colouration that is r.resent on Ascophyllum 

is on youncer fronds and fruitinz bodies. These vary continuously 

in colour from the basic olive-green colouration on thereat of the 

plant. All the fronds are relatively thick and therefore opnque to 

lieht. In FucuA the occurrence ot the leaf' r~sults in a relatively 
' ,. 

l.a.ree and discrete area where citrin.~ is highly cryptic when viewed 

with traMmitted light. The vnrintion in the degree or discontinuity 

between citrina &nd the dark coloured shells in L. obtusat~ in these -
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situations, may be, as in .b m01riae, owing to the amount ot dis

continuit1 in the background coiour. 

In the localities which hav~ been discussed, as the novl)- hatched 

shells or£. obtus.,t., (0.5m1:1) do not develop any pigmentation until 

a si~• of about 1.5-2.5rnm. This seemed to imply thLt the individuals 

were incapable of producing the pigments until a certain shell size 

had been reached, perhaps owing to biochemical limitations. There 

ia, however, one locality sampled (Zevern BridGe) in which oven the 

newly hatched juveniles were dark green in appearance (fig 60). Thia 

colour persisted through to the larger shell sizes. There wao no' 

:rathwa;r thrcuch the yellow shell e.ta,;e which has been found in the 

other localities. At Zevern Bridce the only epecieo of alga seen 

was· A~eo,-,hyllum. Unlike those at Y.enai Brid,~e, each plant was very 

d.::irk in appearonce • :rnrtly been.use or the sediment .hich settlea on 

the plants. It may be• therefore• thRt even the or,alir.e r.c,nse in 

the newly hatched shells or the absence o! it at Severn Bridge, ha.s 

some advantage. 

Socie relevant observ~tions were rn:1de at Zandy Bay in Angleaey. 

In this locality, examination or the stomachs ot blennieo (cnught 

in the Asc0rhyll,1m zone) showed that all the individu:lls or 1• ohtuRab\ 

that had been eaten were leao·than 6mm in size. However when one 

triea to ~ind the snails of this si7.e on a trend of Af'c1'rh:ylhm, they 

are only about one third aa com:r.on a.G the l:,rgcr r:;izcs. ':he reason 
,·, 

for this became evident when it w::is noticed that many ot the small 

in~ividuala which l1:1d been previou;;;ly overlooked were pret;ent within 

the large air bladders and could only be eeen when the air bladder i.aa 

broken open. In nmst of these air bladders there wna a small hole of . 

about 1 to 3mm in diar.ieter throur,h which the snails C'\U:3t have gained 

entry. or.ten, cllell sizes of 1~01.rn were found in the blndders which 
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had an entry hole er only 1mm. Thie implies ttut the snails must 

h3ve · crawled into the bladder 1,ot,cn they were ab,:iut 'lmrn in size and 

spent all the time reeding insidP. the bladder, rrotectcd not only 

from dessic'.1tion on,l wave action, tut also from precL."\tors. 

t.n estimAte was obtained of the rropcrtion of individuals on 

the rlant fou~d in the air bb.dderc. '!'.he shell aizes cf all the 
' 

individual3 that could be found on the outsice of the frond and in 

the bladders "1cre rnea:.>ured. This wn.s done for 5 t-~cophyllnM pL."'llltn 

which were widely se:pnratf d over the shore. Tho retmlt3 of this 

comro,rieon ( table 35) ohow th:1t 62t of the 0.5-5r.im class are found 

within t!'e air bl:tdders. Thia is in comparinon to 11>:'. and CY:~ for 

the 5-10mr.t class and 10-15 clao:-i reGpectively. ?lo inforr.ntion is 

av3ilable on other localities for com~~rison with these oboervations. 

Table 35: Numbers or individll!lla of L. obtur,~tn found on frond and -
within air bbddera of Ascorhyllur.t at Sandy Bay, Anr;lasey 

(see appendix L, fie E !or distrnution or shell sizes in 

population). 

~hell Size 1-'osition 

frond air bl.Adder 

o.5-5mm 45 75 
5-10taw 94 12 

10-1,51nm 133 0 

This behaviour of the juvenile 6llails introduces another variable 

when attempting to understand the reasona tor the abaence of pigmontation 

in shells up to 2.5mm in size. It is not known whether the distribution 

observed is due to a behavioural preference of the juvenile snails or 
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to the elimination by rredatoro or many ot the individuals on the 

outside or the frond. Ir it is due to a behavioural rreterence, 

then it is re~scnable to sugeeRt thnt there has been selection tor 

a deltly in the time at which the colours develop until the indivi

duals are exposed to a variable background colour. One could also 

argue that there has been no selection tor an expression of colour 

until the individuals leave the air bl'ldders and crawl to the sur

face ot the plant. 

It is apparent that many factors fflust be considered when inter

preting the developnent and variation ot shell colour in_!:. obtusttta 

The small nurr.ber or ob1:.ervationa thnt hnve been made to account tor 
. . 

continuous and diecontinuoua colour phenotypea in this species are 

based on a very incomplete understanding ot the complex lire history 

in juveniles and adultn. Between ench population of _1~ obtueatA. 

there ia not only v::i:riation ·1n tho overall ~,henotype frequencies, 

but also in the amount of discreteness between the phenotyp;s, the 

time at which they develop, and the :pathway which is follo~ed in 

developnent. So~c of these differences are eorrelllted with changes 
. . 

in the baekeround colour over what appear, at first sight, to be 
.. ' 

similar ecological ~onditions. For the dittorencea which are not 

at rresent understood, 1 t i~ posnible to mig~Bt the action ot 

hidden advantagee or or random fluctuation riennitted by very weak 

selection. These are however, of little value at the preaent owing 

to tbe·euperficial understanding ot the lite hietory in this epecies. 
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SECTION X 

1;vrm.;NCE }'OH 'l'HE POJ:.OIBLE OCCUKRI:NCl~ OF Tv/0 !,IBLiriG G~WUP8 

\..'!THIN L. MAHIAE 

1. Introduction 

In the final Btage o! this study, the ouapicion begun to 

arise that the two sibling species.!:• obtusata and 1• mariae, 

initially proposed by Sacchi and _Rastelli ( 19t>6)1 may be actually 

three sibling species •. The amount of morphological and colour 

variation within on~ ot the sibllnea, .!:• mariae, greatly exceeded 

that found in ,the other sibling.!:• obtu□a.ta. It had been noted 

at many localities that the exposed part ct.the shore gaYe samples 

of 1.• mariae with large adult shell sizea (12mm) and high fre- , 

quenciea ot dark reticulata ~hile the sheltered areas.gave 1• rn&riae 

with smaller adult shell sizes (9mm) and high frequencies of citrina. . ' ' 

Since this chanse tollowed,U-e same pattern that.was present between 
' ' 

localities which were exposed and sheltered, it was felt that this 

was an example of precise. local adaptation within .shores. There. 

seemed however to be a number or additional characters which also 

changed over very sh~rt distances. To determine whether this charac-

, ter,varL~tion was of taxonomic importance, turther studies were 

carried out at a tew localities in Anglesey. 

2. Results 

Ci) . Zandy Bay 

Ono of the first indications that led to the suggestion of a 

tax?nomic subdivision was the examination ot _adult shell sizes !rom 

the 8 collections made at ~andy Bay between November 1971 and August 

1973.(appendix B - table ii). It is &f}1arent at this locality that 

there is considerable var~tion in size of adult shells in collections 
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made at the same position on the shore. ~hen for each or these 

samples size is compared to colour phenotype frequencies (appendix 

E table Ev) there ia a pcs:Lti~ correlation between the samples 

with the cma.11 adult size and high frequencies ot citrina. khen 

the adult males or citrina and <brk reticulata are aeparately plotted 

for shell size it is apparent that most of the citrina are smaller 

than the dark reticulata (rig 61). In so~e of the larger samples 

there is in fact a bimodality in adult size. The examination of 

the females (fig 62), shows again a similar trend as in the males, 

although in this caoe with greater overlap. 

\.hen the extremes of the small-shelled and large-shelled ac!ulta 

are compared, there are a number or additional chnracters other than 

size and colour which differ. One of these is in the sculpturing or 

the shell, a char~~ter which was initially discuased (p.35' in refer

ence to the dirferencea between 1• obtusota ~nd 1• mnriae. In the 

amall-shelled adults and the majority o! juvenile citrina 1• mru-ine, 

there is a repeated oequence in ri ge sizes across the outer whorl. 
' ' 

A high ridge is generally rollowed by 2-4 low ridces. most commonly 

3, all equal distance apart trom each other. In the large-shelled 

adults and almost all the juvenile dark reticulata, the dirterence 

between the high and low ridges ia much leas pronounced and with a 

highly variable sequence of low-high ridees. Another difference is 

that in the small-shelled adults (mainly citrina), the longitudinal 

ridges are continuous along the shell, while in the large-shelled adults 

they are broken each o.3-1.5mm leavine alieht gaps along each ridge, 

not in corresponding positions across the shell. 

There are differences in tha anatomy or the penis, tor in the 

Gmall-shelled adults the relative length of tho distal tubule (see 

fig 6) is less than in the large-shelled adults although only slightly. 
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Fieyres 61 ' & 62 '.. ' 

( -

Distribution ot adult eheil eizes in citrina and 

dark reticulata at San~ Ba1, Angleeey. 

Corresponding phenotype trequencies given in 

. Appendix B table E (y). 
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' ' 

- •;. ,,.~ Fi,rure 62 · ' ' ·., .. "". i 'l'- .l. ' 
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This appears to be a function or adult size since individuals 

intermediate in eize between small and large-shelled individuals 

have an intermediate length of the distal tubule. 

Differences are present, not only in phenotype frequencies 

but also in minor vo.riationa in shell colour. The amall-sholled 

adult citrina are often pale yellow, almost ~hite, while in the 

large-shelled adults, the citrina are usuall.1 lemon-yellov. The 

dark reticulata, althoue;h very uncommon in the small form, often 

have a white-banded apex ( see pl.ate c9·). The apex, .in larger form 

only occaaionall,- has this character, normally being dark-b~own 

as the rest ot tho shell. There are subtle differences in the 

ground colour of the light reticulata phenotype. In the small

shelled adults, the colour is genernlly a fawn-green while in the 

larger form it is usually orange. There is a corresponding differ

ence in the lip colour, which in the small term is lightly pink and 

in the large torm, white or violet. 

The small-and larce•ahelled individuals are veey predictable 

in where they nre found on the shore. In all the runoff channels 

where a great deal of sediment is present, collections yi~ld mainly 

small-shelled adults with hieh frequencies or citrina. On the rock 

platforms 3 meters away, the collections are composed mainly or 
' 

large-shelled adults with high frequencies or dark retieulata. The 

Fucus Aerrntus in each or these positions are vecy different in 

morph?lo~. Those trom the runoff channels are characterized by a 

short, thin stem and long broad fronds. 'l'hose from the rock plat

form have larger and thicker otems and shorter fronds. 'Ihis ia 

the same pattern observable between sheltered and expoaed 5hores 

but in this case within a abore. 
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In all the differences that have been cited between the small· 

shelled and large-shelled adults, there is considerable overlap. 

However, within the samples sho1,;n in figs 61 and 62·, in the sculp

turing are very discrete when the acalleat adult citrina and the 

largest dark reticulata are compared. On adults -·hich are inter-
,, 

mediate in size, there is intermediacy in the sculpturing and penis. 

A series ot collections were made on a horizontal transect at ·· 

Zandy Bay to ~rovide ~·ome indicatio~ of the amount or discreteness 

or intermediacy ot the different characters which have been described. 

The transect was chosen BO as to pas~ from rock platforms to low lying 

run-oft channels with a sand and.small pebble substrate (fig 63)~ The 

individuals were ·scored for shell size~ sculpturing, colour phenotyr,e, 

presence or absence of white tip to dnrk reticulata and ground colour 

of light reticulata~ The results from each sample are presented in 

two ways': (1) a tscatter diagram showing aciult male shell aizea for 

each colour phenotype and (2) 'pie diagrams ehowing the phenotypo 

frequencies ~f small-shelled (less than· 10mm) and larce-shelled torma 

(gr~~ter than 10mm). Some individuals had a shell ·size of slightly 

less than·10, n~ve~theless had all other characters resembling the 

larg~r:.shelled individuaia; these were a'~cordingly placed in this 

group. In the same way, individuals slightly greater than 10mm, but 

with cha~actera more like the small-shelled form (such as sculpturing) 

vere placed 1~ the smaller-Gh.elled groups~ · The two pie diagrams, · 

thoretore, reflect principally the phenotype frequencies ot,smaller 

and larger shells. For convenience in discussion these will hence

forth be rete~red to as "dvarf" and "normal" forms. 
•, _, I ~ ,, '• , 

The results from ·theae collections are given in fig 63. ~'hat 

is initially evident is the absence of dark reticulata in the dwarf 

form except tor 2 individuals trom site No. 8. These two individuals 
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were included in the dwurt bf.cause ot their similarity in sculpturing 

aud penis morpholocy. From the scatter diagrams it can be seen.that 

in each sample, citrina ia on avernLe ~maller than light reticulata 
. ... . 

~hich is on average smaller than dark reticulata. Tho mean size of 

each ot the phenot;rpea are 7.5mm, 9.0rnm nnd 12.1l!llll respectively. 

Althoue}l the majority of omall individUt1ls are citrina, the large 

individuals can be either dark reticulata or citrina. light reticu

latn cover the ranee trom small to l.:...rge but are on average intcr

~ediete in size. ~hen all the samples are considered; together, 

citrina shows a bimodality in shell size, one mode occurring at 7llllll 

and the other at 12mm. Light and dark reticulata are unimodal at 

9 and 12mm respectively. In allot tho citrinn except for thoDe above 

10mm, the sculpturinc was characteristic of the dwarf while those 

shells above. 10mm had the normal sculpture. The occasional dark 

reticul.ata leoa than 10mm were intermediate in eculpturin~ while• 

those great<'..:r than 10r:m were normal. Most of the lir,ht reticulata 

regardless or size had intenaediate aculpturint~• lloweYer, the two 

smallest individuals of this phenotype were most like the dwart • 

. The white tip to the dark reticulata shell is not common in 

this locality and occurs in only 3 of 141 shells. All of theGe 

vith the white tip had intermediate sculpturing.- In size,· these 

individual.a were on average larger ~h,,1n the most ot the citrina 

but were smaller than moat o! the dark reticulata.. In these situa

tions it is not clear as to whether the individuals are dwurt or 

normal. 

The dwarf is most comm~n in the samples from the low lying 

silty area. Comparing samples No. 5, 6 and 7, it can be seen thnt 

in No. 5 where a rock substrate is present, moat o! the shell.a in 

the sample are the normal durk reticulata. In No. 6, an intermediate 
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area, the range in size of tho dark reticulata increases and the 

dwarf citrina become more common., This is more expressed in No. 7 

tJhere the majority of individuals are now the dwarr. In this 

sample, individuals from 8-11mm are intermediate in sculpturing 

between the dwarf and normal. They were included in the normal 

because of the relatively long distal tubule or the penis. The 

!• serrntua plants from No. 5 have a narrow leaf with a relatively 

large thick stem and only occasionally Bpirorbir,. · Those from No. 7 

had a broad le~r and s!lla.11 stem which was often densely covered with 

Spirorbis. The site in between (No. 6) had intermediate characters. 

These same trends apply to all the other sites at this locality.' 

For example, from sites tlos. 2-4, or from Nos. 8-9• ' · 

The very predictive nature of many ot these character changes 

between the dwarf and normal, depending on the habitat sampled, 

and the occurrence of multiple-character intermediates in the inter

mediate habitats suggests a number ct possible oxpl.anations1 these 

range from very local adaptation within a species to sibling epocies 

with no hybridization but convergence. In an attempt to provide eome 

insight into these possibilities, a number ot other localities in 

Anglesey were extensively BaJDpled in a similar way to Sandy Bay. 

( ii) Penrhyn . , · • 

Just south of Sandy Bay. a seri•s ot collections ~ere made 

connecting a rocky exposed headland to a muddy sheltered bay. f're•. 

vious collections had shown that the exposed locality had the charac-, 

teristic large-shelled individuals with a high freque.ncy of dark 

reticulata while the most sheltered part ot the bay had very small 

shelled individuals with predominantly lieht reticulata. 1'he pur

pose of.the additional collections was to determine it the dwarf 

and normal would grade into each other or change in the proportion 
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or each. The results are presented in fig 64 which shows the most 

exposed site CNo. 1) on the upper northernmost position or the 

figure,· and the m08t sheltered en the lower right. The most exposed 

site has individuals typical of the normal 11-14mm in size~ high fre

quencies ot dark reticulnta, irregular sculpturine, and relatively 

long distal tubule.· The smallest dark reticulata however, haa a 

white tip to the shell, aimilar to the dwa.rt but baa an intermediate 

penis nnd intermediate sculpturing. Of the 5 citrina }l?'eoent, 2 were 

outside the size range· or 96% of the ra.nge of dark reticulata. These 

however had eculpturing like the normal. ·The next more· southernly 

collection (No. 2) was made in a runoff' channel on a shore ~hich wns 

otherwise_ very· exposed. ·In this sample all the adult individuala were 

either citrina or light reticulata with a mean eize or 7.6 and 8.0rr.m 

respectively. The sculpturing of all these individuals were charac

teristically ot the dwart. There were some dark reticulata in this 

sample but they were all thin-lipped, each having the sculpturing or 

the normal. 

In the next southernsnmple (No. 3) which also came from a run

off channel, there is little change from the previous sample except 

for the precence of some large-shelled light reticulata Rnd one dark 

reticulata with a white tip each ha.vine intermediate sculpturing. 

The citrina and smaller shelled li~,ht rdticulllta were dwarf in all 

characters. In the remaining samples that vere taken into the bay, 

small-shelled individuals predominate but with hieh frequencies ot 
' 

the dark reticulata •. These d~k reticulata were intermediate in 

sculpturing while the citrina of the same size had the common dwurt 

sculpture. Once again however, the largeat dark reticulata approxi

mated to the sculpture in the normal form. ~ith all the charactern 

that were used to separate the dwarf and normal there is a gradation 
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single.colour phenotype. One fe.ct thut does emerge from the examina

tion or. these samples is that citrina or loss than 8r..m wer! always 

dwarf in all characters. 'l'he light a.nd _ d;.).rk retieulata lem3, than , 

8mm were occasionally dwar! in sculpturing but more often than not 

intermediate. Most or these have been included in the dwarf because 
. ' ~ 

they wore on average more similur in 5ize to this tom than _the norir.al. 
• .. ,I... '> ~ " 

One factor.of interest is the occurrence o!,the white tip to the 

reticulata shells. It increaaes from 2t on the headland to 94~~ in the 

bay. On the exposed shores it occurs only on th~ omall shel;~d. ret_icu

lata but on the oheltered shores it occuro on both m:iall and la ... •ge

shelled individuals, althoueh more common in the former. 

There is a close relationship ot the dwarf and normal to the sub

strata, similar to that observed in Candy Ba,. On the headland (No. 1), 

when a rocky substrate waa present, the norlilal tom predominates. \ihen 
., v• I 

sand and silt waa pre.tient, as in the runoff channels (Noa. 2 and 3), 
; ' . ;;, 

the dwarf is moat frequent. In the aheltored bay (?foe. 5 to 9), the 
< • ' ' ., ,, 

majority ot the substrate ia rutndy with occasional small rock plat

forms, as in No. 9. Each of these eubatrntea hud the ditterent kinds 

of!• aerratus described 1n ~andy Bay except tor one difference. The 
. . -, ~ - ' 

.plants in the bay were all covered with some sediment which gave them 
• - ., - > 

a much darker appearance than those o~ Sandy Bay, a situation which 

may account tor the low frequencies of citrina (p.253). 

,(iii) Cliff Hotel (we:;t of Trearggur Ba:y), Hhasneic;r, Cemae~ 

Ba:y, Hen Borth •. 

The results from thene. localities nre presented in figs 65 to 68. 

Allot them ahow the same pattern that waa evident at ZandJ Bay and 

Penrhyn. Samples from the most exposed parts ot the shores on a rock 

substrate are characterised b1 a high frequency ot dark reticula.ta, 
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large adult shell size, irreeular sculpturing, relatively long distal 

tubule, and a low incidence of a white tip to the shellR of reticulata. 

On sites from greater 6helter or those with a sand substrate irrespec

tive of exposure, the mean size of citrina decreaBea while dark reticu

lata remain about the srune. The light reticulata are generally inter

mediate in size. The sculpturing of the smallest adults of citrina 

shov the regular sequence of one high ridge followed by 3 low ridgea. 

Larger· individuals of citrina or the smaller ones of licht and dark 
.. 

reticulata have an intermediate type of sculpture between the dwarf 

and normal. Thoae individuals of reticulata. ~hich are most like the 

dwarf in sculpturing generally have a white tip to the shell, na in 

f'enrhyn. 'l'he amo~t of v!lriation in all characters is greateat in the 

snmples which were made on substrates that l.D.y between rock pl:cit!orms 

and expanses of sand, or in other words intermediate. Thone collected 

f'roin !• oerrn.tur; on expanses of sand generally have churacters of the 

dwarf in all the colour phenotypes. Even in these situations, however, 

the reticulata are on average larger in shell size than the citrina. 

' .. ( iv) Other Locnli ties 

Furt~r collections were made at >1enai Bri,ige, l'.oelfre, Porth 

Swtan and North Sta.ck all in An5leaey. The two sheltered localities, 

Menai Bridge nnd Moelfre, had only populations of 1• mnriae with all the 

characters or the dwarf. The exposed localities, Porth Zwtan and North 

~tack, had only populations of 1• marfoe with all individuals having 

characters similar to the normal. All of these localities had some 

varintion in the kinds of substrate preoent, although in general they 

were either very ~andy and theltered or very rocky and exposed. It is 
-

not surprising therefore that these localities did not ohow variation 

in shell size, colour frequencies and sculpturing between different 

pooitiona on the shore. 
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The majority of samples from i.·ales, southern England, the Isles 

or Scilly, and Ireland thnt were collected from the geographical sur

vey wer• re-examinedto determine ~hether the individuala in a sample 

were mixtures or dwarf and normal forms. 'l'he eott pirta ot these 

individuals hn.d been removed previously so that it was only possible 

to look at adult size, colour, and sculpturing. The main criterion 

used to determine whether mixtures were rresent waa differences in 

tho adult shell size ot the di!!erent phenotypes. 

It appears th.at in all but two .localities the adult shell eize 

wan th~ same in all the phenotypes within a sample. There.was also, 

exceit in the-same two localities, no di!f'erencee in the sculpt.iring 

bP.twecn the different shell sizes or colour phenotypes. 

The localities which did show differences were on the Isles of. 

Scilly at Top Rock f'oint and Top Hock Day (Noa •. 59 and 60), two loca-

litiea sei,arated by about 20 meters. ~hen theue were re-examined, 
' 

the citrina was on average smller than dark reticulata and had_sculp

turing very simil.llr to the dwart seen in Anglesey. The larger ahelled 

ci trina and the c:brk reticulata had sculpturing very similar to the . 

normal. Individuals or interrnedinte size as in Angl~~ey, were inter

mediate in sculpturing. The citrina in these samples were b~odal 

(7mm and 11mm) in length while the reticul~ta were unimodal (11mm) in length. 

~~ben an examination is made ot ~he sculpturing in the remaining 

samples trOl'll tho geographical survey, the sample from each locality 

is again apparently homogeneous, that is to say, all the individuals 

in a sample have about the same pattern ot sculpturing. For example, 

in all the very sheltered localities from \-.'ales, southern England, 

the Isles of Scilly, and Ireland (tigs 41-51), L. mariae are very 
. .- -

similar to the "dwarf" seen in Anglesey. The sculpturing is typicall: 

one large ridge tallowed by 3 small ridges in sequence. On all or the 
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shores or intermediate expofure, which outnumber the very sheltered 

and very exposed, the aculpturiug is intermediate. On the very ex

posed shores, throughout the study area, there ia typically ttnormal" 

sculpturing, with tho reduced height difference between low and high 

ridges. and with irreguL:ir sequences • 

.3. Discussion 

It is clear f'rom the data presented that the variation inf• mnrin.e 

greatly exceeds that which I tound in m, original samples in most ot 

the localities in both 1• mariae and 1• obtuaata •. ' In view of these 

fin~ings, it is necessary to consider whether f• mnriae is composed 

of two taxonomic groups within some localities or whether the varistion 

obaervod.is very local adaptation within a aingle species. 

In all the characters or the d'Warf and normal forms, there is 

a e;rAd.1. tion be tween the, two. It is true th.at ci tr inn in some casAJs 

sho-;a_a_bimodallty involving a large numbor or characters. More often 

howeve~, there is a continu'llll with a single mode, _the two ends of the 

continuum havillG characters of the dwarf and normal forma respectively. 

~'hen one conpares discrete subGtratea, such ao silt and rock, the mode 

is nhifted towards the dwarf in the former case. Mixtures ,of the two 

habitat ;yield intermedinte to?'mb • . Jf the _two torma are considered as 

taxonomic_groups, it is neceasar1 to invoke either a large amount or 

hybridization in the interuediate areas or convergem:e between the 

two forms. 

Either ot thene situations could be J)Ossible. The variation may 

represent an extre:11ely complex po]Jimorphic situation, this would 

require a linkace group between colour phenotype and the following 

charactera - habitat preference, mean adult shell size, shell sculp-
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turing, penis morphology, colouration of the juvenile 

snails (white or black among dru-k reticulata), and the 

ability to express these character complexes in any number 

of intennedinte states, in all combinations according to 

the intennediacy ot the habitat. In view of the general 

studies that have been carried out on polymorphic species, 

this would be an exceptional but not impossible situation. 

In view of the sedentary nature of these winkles, it is also 

possible that the variation observed is due to precise local 

adaptation to microhabitat differences over veey short 

distances. 

Whatever the actual situation is, the variation in nll 

characters is predictable in its occurrence, to some extent 

understandable in relation to d~f!erences in the habit. Thus 

the frequencies or citrina and dark reticulata would be predicted 

it cr,psia were resporusible in view or the variation in the 

morpholoe:y o! !• eerra~us between areas of eilt, rock, and inter

mediate substrates (Section VIII, 3 & 4). There is eome evid-
•, ' ~- .. . -

ence that an early developnent of a thickened lip which is 

observed in the dwarf is ndvantageoua during predation by juvenile 

crabs, while the normal form are at an advnntage vith l~rger 

,r~bs (Section IV, p. 113 ). The presence or absence of the 

white apex on dark reticulata seems to track the abundance of a 
' 

white tube-dwelling polychaete on the.!• eerratus (Section IX, 2). 

The significance of the variation in the sculpturing is not 

understood at the present time although further work may 

indic~te the function ot this character, and provide some under

standir.g or its variation. 
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In sUl'!Ul1acy, with the present dnta, it cannot be aooerted 

whether the variation in L. mnriae ia a renection or a taxonomic -
subdivision. It is clear that the variation is predictive 

and that of the c'harncters which differ between adjacent sites 

on a shore, some understanding has been achieved on their 

adaptive significance. In genAral, it appears that the amount 

' or variation within a population of!.:.• m~iae renects principnlly 

the biotic and abiotic heter-oeeneity in the habit
0nt: ,, -In view of 

the microdistributional. differences that have been'obaerved between 

citrina and reticulata, and the differences in the juvenile a.1d 

adult positions within a shore (Section VIII) it ~ill be important 

to understand whether these differences represent intraspecific 

or interspecific variation, but only further work will clarify 

this. The variation of L. mArine within shoreD was detectable -
only from intensive sampling or rock and silt substrates; it 

is 'possible that this variation, undetected in the geographicnl 
, . ' " . 

survey where collections were restricted to a small part ot tho 

shore (p. 20 ) , may be actually widespread throughout th,, British 

Isles.· 
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Fir;ures 63 - 68 

Variation in phenotype frequencies and adult shell size 

at a number of localities in Anglesey. In the following 

figures, the double circle diagr8!JI showe the phenotype 

frequencies of individuals with "dwarf'' characters vhile 

the single circle diagram shows those with "normal" 

characters. Graph beside each sample shows adult size 

of all individuals in Nmple in relation to colour 

phenoty-pe. 

Keys Plain - citrina Cc.); cross-hatched - licht reticulata 

(r.l.); black- dark reticulnta (r.d.)1 • - reticulnta 

with white apex; X - light reticul.ata with fawn-green 

colour; r - rock substrate; r.s. - rock-silt1 

· s - silt substrate. 
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This study has attempted to exDr.'line only a few of tho r.i.llly 

interrelations!:i:ps between species &.nd their hnbitnts. or tl:ese, 

· it has been possible to rolnte a larce or.iount of the variation 

in shell morpholoCY ruid shell colour within nnd between species 

to the effecto of predation v.nd backcrouncJ. 

· The results presented in ~:ccticn IV have s-.1,C,:ested that 

the variation in adult shell size between localities ::ind between 

DI~cics cnn be interpreted an the remllt or selection by wnvc 

nction on exposed nhcreo and by cr11ba in sheltered shores. Ono 

or the interestinc feature3 to encrce fr~~ the predation cxper

iment3 wan that predation by juvenile Cn:rcirmn as o:p:riosed to 

adult onca ~~uld lend, in chcll size~, to different str~teLics. 

The early thicl:eninz o-: the lip Md th•10 cr.inll adult Gizo seen 

in I,. n:irine seer.is to be c.t nn a.dvcmtuge when connieerinc -
predo.tion by juvenile crabs while the lnrce aclult size in.!:.• 

obtuc?cb nt rui o.dvantacc when conoiderin-: predation by nc.ult 

crabs. If as different strate~ics no these are pon~ible between 

syrnpo.tric species, it would be of intcrent to <lcteIT.inc \-:heth~r 

within a srecica the variation around tho mean ntlult size (see 

f..ppcndix E - fie r.;) is itself bcinc celected for. ·,Jork as this 

mny :provide some test of the proposals by Von Valen (1965) who 

consiuered the relationship between continuous ~orpholor;ical 

v:u-iation and niche-~idth within a population. 

Drn.minotion or the stor.mch contents in BlPnnino ,..,holin 

(~ection 1/) der.10nstrated considerable predation on l.ittorinn 

spp. \,'hat was to become an essential factor for interprctine 

shell colour, es~cially in 1• r:n.rlne (occ 2.ection VIIl, ~.), was 

tho.t the predation l1:, blennicn w-is predominnntly on the juvcnilcn 

with very little on the adulta. 
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The variation in phenotype frequcncieo of the different 

shell colourn showed pr~dictable ch~nees with exrosure (section 

VII). In eo.~h of the specie;· theoe chan£;es corrclnt~d well 
.. 

with the bnclcgrounds on which each phenotype wns cryptic. In 

1• obtnsa.tn, t:1is was duo mainly to differences in the pro

portion or the various o.lc;al species on which this .sr,ecico 

or winkle is found (Jection VII, 3), while in .1• n:irl."'e, it 

was due to chruicoa in the cliztribution or juvenile snails on 
. ' 

single plants or the nrune species or al.ca f'rom shelter to 

e.xpoGure (Jection VIII, 4). ~ven within plants there appears to 

be a correlation with backcround and rhenotypo. /J.l or these 

observntions auc~csted the role of visual predato~s, such as 

the blenny, as primnrll,- responsible for the tliffer,-)nt pheno

type frequencies between Md within shores. 

~'hat has teen demonstrated by thc~e rclationsl1ipo between 

phenotype and oockground is the dcnificnnce of colcur VPrintion. 

It has not accounted for the oiznirie:mr.e or the: polyr.iorphisrn, 

that is, the occurrence of discrete forrnu in a population. The 

eeolocical reasons for discretcnc~s hnve not been extensively 

.. considered in m'lny polymorphic Gtudies. On~ notable exception 

is tha study · of r::imicrJ ( see Zhej?pnrd, 196?) in which the 

intermediate forms would be prcournably at a disndvo.ntnr;e to 

both the ttl.mics and non-mimics. · 11.00thcr is the work by- Cicsel 

( 1970) on the polymorphiom in the licpot. His atudy cucccota 

that the diacontinuous natt:re or the mrphs rclntea to the 
' 

discontinuous nature or the bt'l.clq;round. In other studies, ouch 

aa those or Cet1t:tea, where it has not been !X)s~ible to roln.tc 

~ome or the morphs to specific backgrounds within o. population, 

npostatic selection has been used to account for the discreteness 

of morphs ( Clarke, 1?G2). In this species, however, Cain, YJ.nc 
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and Sheppard (1960) hn.ve rcrnarked that the three cor.u:ion colour 

morphs may in actuality correspond to three conmon bnckr;rount:s 

within a habitat, the intenncdiates or which appear relatively 

uncommon. 

•-i'he underwater observations on the huntinz r~sitiona o! 

the blenny (p. 237) provided the clues as to the nature of 

phcnotn>ic discreteness inL,. rnarl,te. They have shown that the 

colour or!• s~rrntus seen by transmitted llcht is a brilliant 

yellow on which the apparently conspicuous citrina shcllo are 

remarkably cryptic. The discontinuity i~ the colour, between 

citrina and the other phenotypes seems primarily due to the·, 

discontinuity in the backeround. Since intemediate bnck~~unds 

were relatively uncormnon, it is reasonable to assume that the 

predators have selected out intermediate phenotypes. Thia would 

seem to conform well rlth the work ot r:ather (1955) in 't.hich ho 

succested that if t·.ro oopnrate modes on a continuum are favoured, 

disruptive selection will result in either ioola tion or poly

morphiom, the latter beinc controlled by 6Uper-cenes. ' 

'l'he observations made on the ontor;cny of flhell colour · · 

(.Section IX) have shown that the occurrence or discontinuities 

in the juvenile atace~ is alno relatable to ecoloc;ical factors. 

Thus in 1• r.1arlae, the discrete nature or c!ark reticulata and 

citrina at the pos~hatching stnee relates to the shcllG being 

either cryptic acninst tho stem, or cryptic runon~ tho white 

tubes of .Spirorbia, n relation.ship sue:;:ested to the mit1etic.' 

Intermediate individual:'3 would a.ea.in be at a disaclvantace -

since they wuld be neither cryptic nor1 rlimetic.- ln 1• obtus.'lta, 

the·shell colours are continuous in tte juveniles on what appears 

as a continuous baclr~round colour. Variation in the amount or 

discontinuity in the adult shells between localities has in sooe 
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cases been related to discrete bnciceround, although in general 

with this species, the reasons for (lfscrete phenotypes are not 

well ll?lcerotood. 

ford ruid Hu.:tley (1927) were the tirst to ex.:unine dcvelo_p

mental rates of chnractera in an evolutionary context. Althour;h 

their own work wus z:iainly on the eye colour or Gnr.,r'!ertm, they cite 

various exrunples or A.fricru1 ma.mr.icl.s in which the lll!lount of dark .. 

eninz in the coo.t colour varies according to the age or the 

individual nnd the locality from which it waa found. 'l'he:, . 

point out that this LCveloµncnt.:il variability is itself probnbly 

res1)Qn,c1:i,ng to ·soloction since the different rates a.re correlated -

with certain ecolocical condi tiozi..s. '..'anncher ( 1971) hnD co::. .... 

siderod the tl~velop:icntal ~natico of shell colcur in come 

mllusca showing how different colours and patterns occurring 

durinc (:r01,t'th can be intcrpret&d ns certtdn genes bcinc rccul..ited 

for o.cti vi ty. ,'is his in teresta were mainly the "e!f ects or 

genie tine factors" during crowth he hon not alluded to tho ecol

o~ical sic.;nificance or the variation in clovelopnental rates. 

. . In 1.• rnarille it would appear that selection has favourad a 

delay in _the expression of the yellow pigoent when !3nirorbis is 

abundant ruJ well as the dcvelo1:cent o! opaquo white band on the 

translucent t.hell. Jhcn ;3nirorbia ia ver, abunuant, the expression 

of dark reticulata is also delayed, the juveniles ap:pearin~ 

identical to the white-banded shells o! juvenile citrina (see 

P• 26C). ~::hen ~pirorbis ia absent, the yellow pignent ot citrina 

appears much earlier. In at lea.st ono situation (p. 270), .1,1horo 

the juveniles are found predominruitl1 on the leaf (on which .. 

citrina is cryptic), the yellow pigmentation is present aoon 

after hatching. It would seem therefore that the timo or 
expression or each phenotype is responding to selection from. 



' predation by a visual predator such aa the blenny. This type of 

examination or shell colour provides an opportunity for more ·· 

' 
detailed work. If it is true that the greatest elimintition by 

predators on intertidal gastropods is on the juveniles, it would 

be profitable to attempt·- a complete life-histo~ exa-nination 
.. 

of the colcur variation and tho changes with time. 

~'hat·hoa become evident from the study or the shell colour 

in at least'.!!• rnerlae is that. there seems to be extensive 

crypsis at all life stages. Yet the question arises, import

ant inthe-~derstandini; of eveey polymorphism, how· this c~lour 

v~iation is maintained. Heterozygote advantace would provide 

suf'ticient conditiono for tho maintenance. It haa not, however, 

been possible to identify heterozygotes (see Section VI) and 

thus no information crui be given on their
1

relative abundance 

or f'it;esa. Clarke (1962) has su~eeted that freque~cy-depend~nt 

selection is capable of maintenance when the fitness· is inversely 

proportional to the frequency of a genotype. In.!:• obbm:1t,'\ and 

.!:• narine thia certainly may be occurring althouch tho small 
. . . 

ar:IDunt of data on shell injuries do not suer;est this. It waa 
. . ' . . 

shown (p. 95) that light-coloured shells, which are often rore 

henvily injured than dark-coloured shells within a locality, do 
.,. 

not vliow a reduction in the relative number ·or injuries when 

they nre rare in the population.· '.l'his would however require 

further investigation. Overo.11, tho phenotype frequencies in 

both species correlate veey well vi th the proportion ot back- · 
' ' 

grounds on which ·each io cryptic not 'only between but within 

locali tiea. From the abundance ot po.rticulc"l?" types ot back

ground within localities and even within plants -this would seem 

to fit the requirements of a 11rnulti-nichell polym~rphi~. 
J ~ - - __ ' • '"1, " 

Levene (1953) has been the first to examine thia mathematic~. 
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He considered the car-,e or two niches which were each inh.abi ted 

by two rno:rrihz, the relative !itnesD o! each beinG a function or 

the niche it w:;.::; in. 1:ew zysotc.s nettle at rruidom between tLe 

niches and then remain in their respective ponition with no 

migration between the niches. Selective elimination tckco 

place and the proportion or the total population which moke up 

the next breeding inuividuala is constant from each niche. 

1berefore, regardless or the selective differenceo between the 

morphs in each niche, some density dependence must be involved 

in order to make 1;o;iulation contribution from each niche comtant. 

Levene has found that a stable equilibrium could be maintained 

with these conditions. Other worker:::. such as Levins and t:o.cArthur 

(19C6), Prout (19G3) and t-tnynnrd SC'.i.th (1?70) b:we o.lso eonnidered 

tltla model o.nd ex]'emd.ed it to some extent, for exnmple, usinc 

habitat selection. If migration is nll::iwed between the niches, 

the ~aintenance is still possible nlthough larger selective 

differences are required between the morph!J in each niche • 

.From observation on blennieo in tho lo.borutocy nntl in the 

field wldle Ji vine, it would seem th.st the !i tncsa or each pl:ono

type on the plnnt is a function of two separate fuctoro 1) ito 

crypsis and 2) the density of snails on the plant where it io 

founc. Various authors i:;uch as Tinberccn (19Go) and Clnrko 

(1962) have dizcuasod the role of prey donnity and it would 

eeem to be a widespread phenomena tb.nt when a particular form 
• I 

ot .Prey becomes rare, it is less nubject to predation thn.n when 

it is common. The blennies certainly did s:penJ. much more time 

feeding on parta of the plant where the snails were abund.mt 

irrespective of the ar.iount or crypsis or con.apicuousnesa of the 

shells present. If one truces into account these two components 

or fitnesc then the stability of frequencies can be interpreted 
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in the following vay. , , 

Connider a simplified situation in1,. marine whe~e the pl.rult 

is composed of n stem on which dark reticulata a.re cryptic and a, 

leaf on which citrina nre cryptic. Assume that the juveniles 

ot the two phenot1pes distribute themselves at random between 

the stem and the leaf (as in Levene•s model) end that the blennies, 

being a ration.'1l'predator, preys upon that which it sees, i.e.,. 

the conspicuous nhells. Thus they would reduce the numbers of. 

dark reticulata 011 the leaf' and the nuribers of' citrina on the 

stem.· It all the conspicuous shells are consumed, then the stem. 

will bo eompo~.ed of entirely cbrk reticulata, and tho leaf 

entirely citrina. Up to this stage the situation described does 

not differ fr()ffl Levene•s model •. However, if' it can be assumed 

that the blenniea will continue to predate the snails, a likely 

assumption, then the success o! ~redation will be a tunction ot 

the density in each microhabitnt.: For exnmple, if the blcn.n:, 

initially begins to search the stem, he may find a dark 

reticulata nnd develop a search image for this cryptic pheno-

type. With further predation this will lo't.TCr the dcnait1 on t."ie 

stcra and thus the frequency of dark reticulatn relative to the 

citrina found on the lear. It is conceivable that if the search 

ima.t~e is ver:, eood, all ·the dark rcticulata will be elimino.ted 

from the etem. ~'hat is more likely, h°""ever, .. is thnt when the: 

density · on the stem bccames very low and individuals hard to ·· · 

find, then it is an adve.ntage for the blenny to search where the 

den.sit:, is :t-J.eher, that is, in this particular situation, on, tho 

leaf. ·This seems reasonable in that one would expect Delection 

to favour a hunting strategy which minimizes the searcb•time,. 

all thinzs bein~ equal. Therefore, if citrina are now prednted, 

the same !actors should be operating to lower the density on 
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the leaf to an approximate level to that on the stern; this would 

then reduce the frequency of citrin3.. If' the density on the 

leaf drops below that on the stem, which would mean a correapond

inr; reduction or citrina relative to dark reticulata, then the 

stratec:;y or the blenn;r should be to search on the stem where 

the snail.a are more common. '.i.'his type of alternating predation 

could go on witil all the snailt.1 _ ta.re cons-µmed L • Again, what is 

more likely is that when the snails become rare, the blenn:, •,,ill 

move to another plant. It is aprarent that this type of predation 

will in theory lead to a stable equilibriur~ in which the ti tnesses 

of darl: roticulata and ci trinn approach equality when their 

densitieo in the two cicrohabitats become equal. 

It ia interesting to noto that the frequencies of the two 

phenotypes after the oelective predation will be the srune aa 

the frequencies after the density-dependent predation only when 

the tvo r.iicrohabitats are in equal abundance. That is to say, 

when there is random oietribution on the plnnt, there will oo 
equal numbers on the stem aa there is on the leaf. After the 

conspicuous shells are elimin~ted, the dend.ties or individuals 

on the two oicrohabitate vill be the same, ea well as tho 

frequencies ot dark reticulata and citrina. The density

dependent predation which follows, as discussed Lt.c.-;m. should 

atabilize the frequency at ,5◊,~ for ench phenotype. However, it 

the ratio of the two microhabitats is not equal, which is more 
, 

retlistic, then the tw phenot;rpea contribute different proport-

iono or conspicuous shells in the two habitats. For example, 

consider a plant where the stem nnd leat constitute 10.:v and 90X 

respectively or the area and the frequencies of dm-k reticulato. 

and ci trinn are 2a~ and 8Cl~ respectively. If these indivitluals 

now breed, and the juveniles distribute thCTnselves at random• 
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90',~ of the dark reticulata will be found on the leaf, on which 

the:, ~e veey conspicuous; yet' only 10,~ or the ci trin-i will be 

found on the stec, where this 1menotype is very conspicuous~· If' 

aa described before, the blenny eliminates all or the conspicuous 

shells, it will have conSUr.1ed 90,~ of the dark reti~lata 

population and only 10;~ or the ci trina~ The treq~ency of dark 
. -

reticulata is in !net reduced to 2.7,i after thia elimination;~ 

If this type of predation ·were to be contin~ed in subsoquent 

generations, the dark reticulata would be eliminated from the 

population even though there is 1cii ·or the habitat which provide 
. . 
,. ' " 

it with an advantaee. l~wever, when one considers the role of 

density-dependent predation, the frequency or dark reticule.ta 
.' ' 

should incre:·se. 'l'be density or snails on the leat is now 11 

times as creat ao on the stem as a result of elimiru:i.tion of the 

con~picuous s~ells, and therefore, the hunting strnter,y.ot the 

blenny should then tend to reduce the density on the leaf, and 

thus the frequenc1 or citrina. It thia is reduced to an equiva

lent density to that on the stem, the frequencies or the t~o 

yihenotypes will be 10,t. and 'JO'.:.; for .d.al'k reticulata and c1 trin .. "l, 

the s~e 'an the,'proportions of br'lckerounds on which each' is 
cryptic~ Regardless of the initial frequencies or the rher.o

types, in the population t!1e end· reoult or de.nsi ty-dependent 

preuation as described will be to return tho phenotypeo to a 

frequency which·approximates the frcqucnciea of' bo.ckerourtds. 

The etf ect or migration bet,-,een the niches is ei thcr to stabilize 

or to d~stabilize depencline upon the reasons'ror the movement. 

For exnrnpl~, if the stem and;lear nre'eq~lly pretero.ble.by tho 

snails forba~ie requirements such as food, then it isreaoonablc 

to ~soume tlwt the amount of miz;ration from one to the other is 

a functio~ of the,densities 1~ the rnicrohabitats. In the example 



described o.bove, the density on the loaf was It times that on 

the Btcci after. the conspicuouo ai1ella had been eliminated. 'l'he 

IJrob~bility or citrina moving O!l to the stem should be er-eater 

than that for ,b.rk reticulata moving on to the leaf. If this ia 

the case then these individuals "''Ould rrobnbly be eliminated 

o~sing to their conspicuousness. Thia would then tend to . . . . 

accelerate the approach to equilibrium. It ho-...,ever, the migr

ation is not a !unction of c.eneit1 but ot random movement, the 

proportion of dark reticulata moving onto the lea! would be 

r;reater than the proportion of citrina moving ~nto the stem. 

This wo?ld.then tend to _destabilize the equilibrium. 

The aimplified situation described above ia basically 

Levene's mod~l viewed in an ecological context. However, the 

actual rel.ationLr.ips between the phenotyres and their back

ground in these v.i..Lklcs is far more eo~,plex. For ex?:nple, one 

coes not find only lark reticul.ata on the stem and only citrinn 

on the leaf at a:n.y 8?1&3 !rom juvenile to adult, although the 

trend is in the expected direction wi t.'iin each ase class {see 

P• 235). l'here a.re two reasons why such a relations!tl.p is not 

expected. One of these is that d~k reticulata is also cryptic 

on the leaf when.viewed with reflected light while citrina on 

t,h~ stern are themselves pro tee ti viely coloured owi:.i;; t.o their 

resecblance to ~,nirorhis. How this will affect. the maiutcn.mce 

is not at present known, al thou.sh it would certainly not, tend to 

~estabilize the equilibrium since misration from tho stem to the 

leai'_or from the leaf to,thc stem would not reduce the eeypsis 

ruid. thua ti tnes3 or each of the phenotypes. · There are evidently 

many,fnctors to be considered when attemptintt to account for t..~e 

maintenance or this colour polymorphism. 

Ono !act to emer~e from the stom~ch analysis ot the blennies 



• 
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wns that the phenotype"rrequencies in the stomachs did not differ 

sicnifica..1tly !ror:1 those in Uie rc::ula.tion (f.ection V, 5). There 
. . 

are differcr.t wo.Jo ot interprctin3 these do.b.. 011e ~1ould be to 

assume tha.t the blen."ly does not diotinL,'"llish clr.!Ong the ditterent 

colour phcn~typc~. a.."ld thu~ exerts .no visual selection on the 

population. This would seem unlikely owing to the excellent 

C17IJSi~ ~r c;ch r,h;noty~ Gor:.cw!1ere on the pl~t (see f'late:. 

16 f< 17) in ad,iition to the prodd.tion experimonts (pp. 24}!: 
<o ". • , ' , , t 

271½)' which chowed; thn.t the bler..n,:r d.oco CO!w-ut:10 initially tho .: ' 
• • , - ' ... J " , ~ "! I ';, " < 

r:iost conspicuous che11s.- ·rr the ble!lilY preya only on consticuous 

~hells in the field, then the sir.iilarit1 in the i,henotype frequ-· 

encieo in the stornact.n could be explained only if tho p~portion 

of each ph~notypo on :1t!l "w~nc" backcround io similnr in'all 

cases, on exc::ptior.ui tt.ough not unreD..Sonable r-0::::cibility. ·· It 

1~ difficult, to a.cco~t for U~e data if pr~datio~ ia e~tiroly 

dcrwi ty-depcndcnt ·c:..o d;scribed above in the rnodei.· Th1o would · 

lead in theory in this model to rut individual blenny ho.vine 

at one"ti~c a larcc excess or one r,hcnot~,pe and at Mother 

time, an excess or the· other. However the e::runination or 

individuals did not bear this out !or there were no Ca5e3 which 

hnd cicnificnnt di!ferencco bct\oJccn t.'1o stor:iach · .t."ld the ropulation 

(p. 135). If "the blcnnies were nule to d~tect very subtle 

differences in dcncity between tho.microhabit.:i.ts, then tho 

fre:iucncies or the phenotypes bken would be'cir.iilt.r to thooo· 

in the . p0pulation. I'redntion or thin cert would them be only 

~directiy aclective~- ·it is i;tcre3tinz to note that.if mont 

ot the £hells found in the stomachs 'Were inde~d taken bec~uso 

ot their con3¢.cuousness then the majority ot pred:ltion haa 

been selectiv~ without'rul3' overall cbanze· i.n the phcnot1J.)8 

r;equencieo in the populntion ns a whoio,·nt lenot o.t'.equilibrium 
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frequencies. It this is true, and o! relevance to other poly

morI>hisms, it leads to.the conelusion that the calculations of 

selective cocfficicnte mong different phenotypes bo.Ged on 

chanGes in fro1ucncy nt the population level m~.y be greatly 

underestimatin3 the actual selective differences between pheno

types. 

It ia difficult to believe thn.t with continued selection 

aem.nst conspicuous shells, a strong microhabitat preference 

would not eventually develop in both citrina and dark reticulata. 

Any tendency for citrina to remain on the lenf, at least amon_u 

individuals past the vhite-banded :phase, should f;ivo an advruitace 

over those which move ranuomly and in some cases on to the stem. 

With dark reticulata this will not be true for this phenotype 

is c.ry;,tic not only on the stem but on the leaf with reflected 

licht. On the leaf, the greatest crypsis is achieved by the 

dark frori near the leaf base or on any of the thick frond.a which 

are more opaque to licht compared with the thin lea! near the 

frond tip. The data on the microdistribution between citrina 

and dark reticulata (p. 231) showed a slight correlation in tho 
<' 
expected direction but this could be due to predation rather thnn 

a habitat preference. It would le profitable if further studies 

are carried out on this are,cies b1 marking indivill".u:i.ls or 

different size clasees and observing individual movc~ent on 

plants throuc;hout atageo ot the life history. ln addition, studioo 

or this kind m."ly provide oo;:-:e information on the amount of pred

ation which is selective. the !itness of each phenotype on each 

of the bo.ckcrounds, and how the polymorphi::i:n is mintained. 

111e results ot thio thesis have, to some extent, contributed 

to the understnnding or variation in L• obtmsntl\ and l• !"1:lrit\e. 

It would seem that these two species are eminently suitable for 
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a number of further studies and mny demonstrate principles 

important to other species in lntcrprctir1t~ ccologicol factors 

responsible for variaUon in colour within populations. 
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The table which follows includes the eatirnatea at en.ch 

local!ty of exposure,-alcal cover, Ancoph;rlluM abundo.nce, 

bouldcr:abundance, and predominant substrate (rock, sc.nd 
' 

or mud). In addition to these, the abundnnce of L. ohturmtn 
; . ' '. ,, ·,"' ... , 

and 1• ~n.ri~e have been included. In each ot the estimates, 

except ~bstratc, a scale of 1 to 5 denignates conditions 

in order or inc-reasine occurrence; 

.- ),-



• 1 .. i, '. 

' j ·7 

l ,.'i ' 

Algal t.seo....,!'l;y:llur., !3oulder Predominant: .. ",,., .. - . 
< ' 

Station·-·· · - ~· '••- ·"' .. , ... ,~, ... ..,~ -~sure ··Cover· abundance abundance Substrate · · · 6nnil Abundance 
Nt.1.l'!lber 

locnlity- (1-5) (1-5) (1-5) (1-5) rock sand r.md obtusc1.t4 rnririae 

1 FedW'fawr 4 2 1 4 -t 1 1 
2 Benllech 3 2 1 2 + 1 1 
3 Eoelfre 3 3 2 2 + + 3 2 
4 nun &s 2 4 5 3 + + 1 1 
5-:i Cer.!acs Ea:, 2 5 5 1 + 4 2 
5b Cernaes Hd. 4 2 1 4 + 1 3 
6 Hen Dorth 3 5 4 2 + + 5 3 
? Porth Swta."l 4 2 2 3 + 5 2 
2a Sandy Bay 3 3 2 2 + + 5 3 
8b Sandy It. 4 2 ·r I+ + 3 3 I 

9a Penrhyn rt. 4 4 2 2 + 3 3 
\,-I 
..,l, 

9b Pcnrbyn-ma.wr 1 3 5 2 + + 1 1 \.0 
I 

9c Penrhyn Bay 1 3 4 1 + + 4 1 
10a Causewc.1 1 4 5 1 + 4 1 
10b Four Hile Erideo 1 3 5 1 + 4 
11 Holyhead fu.-:, 1 5 5 2 + + 3 1 
12 North .Stack 5 1 1 1 + 1 2 
13 ?orthdafarch 5 1 1 4 + + 1 3 
14a Cliff l!otel 4 2 2 3 + + 3 3 
14b Cliff Hotel It. 5 2 1 1 + 1 4 
15 Trea.ddur Bay 3 3 2 2 + + 3 2 
16a m:osneigr 'Bay 2 3 2 3 + + 3 2 
16b Hhosnei:;r :Pt. 4 3 1 1 + 1 3 
17a Cywfan Bay 2 5 4 3 + 3 1 
17b Cywfan f-t. 5 1 1 1 + 1 2 
18 IJ.ruiddwyn 3 2 3 1 + 4 2 
19 Ysc-J.bor Isaf 1 2 5 1 + 4 1 
20 Caernarvon 1 2 5 1 + + 4 1 
21 IJ.ani'air Hall 1 2 5 1 + + .5 -
22 Pt. Dinorwi.c ~t. 1 4 5 4 + + 3 1 



t.lgal Ascor,h;tllum Boulder Predominate 
Station 

'<... 1 ,I ~-

Exposure Cover abundance abundance Substrate Snail abundance Locality !lumber. -,., .. ' <• .,.. .... :~ "' ~, .-. . (1.5) ( 1-5) ,, (1-5) (1-5) · rock sand mud · · obtusata m_arine · 

23 Pt. Linorwic Bay 1 2 3 1 + 2 1 
24 Train Bridge 1 3 3 3 + + 3 5 
25 r~enai Bridge 1 2 3 1 + + + 3 :, 
26 Navy Station 2 4 4 3 + + 3 2 
7/ Beo.umaria 1 3 4 2 + + + It • 1· 
28 Llw-Jngwril , 2 2 1 + + 3 1 
29 Llruu-hystyd ' 2 2 3 + + 2, 1' 
!-0 Newport 1 ' 3 2 + + + 4, 
31 l.iale rort. 3 2 2 4 + 2' 4 
32 Dale Day 1 ' 4 1 + + 2 1 
33 f'ort Eynon 3 2 2 2 + + 3, 1 
}1t Barry 2 2 3 2 + + 2 - I i 

35 Seawall 1 1 4 1 + 1 - . v,I 
I\) 

36 ~evern Dridge 1 1 4 2 + 1 - 0 
I 

37 Weston-Super-1''.are 1 2 3 3 + 1' 1 ' 
3S Lyn.mouth 3 :5 2 3 + + 4 -. 

39 Buck-1.:ills 4 1 1 3 + + 1 1 
lt() Rock 1 4 4 1 + 4. -. 

41 k,oe 3 ' 2 4 + + 4· 3. 
42 ,iei::ibury 3 J 2 4 + + 3 2 
4-3a Dart:nouth 1 4 3 1 + 4 -
'+3b Bodinnick 1 1 3 1 + 3 3 
44 l'enzance 1 2 2 1 + + 2 1 . 
45 Brow 1 5 3 3 + + + 5 2 
4/.:,a Eeathy Day 1 4 3 1 + + 3 2. 
46b Heath:, Ft. 5 2 1 3 + 2 3 
47 lopplestone 1 5 4 1 + 5 2 
48 Hansman - 3 2 1 2 + + 3 1-
49 Tean ~d. 2 4 3 4 + + 3 -
50 Co..., House 1 2 4 ' + + 2 2 
51 .Pe rll8.t,"i.e '% 3 1 4 + + 3 1 .;I 



Algal AseophJ:llul'!l Boulder Predominate 
Station Locality Exposure Cover abundance abundance Substrata Snnil Abundance 
Number' (1-5) .. (1-5)· (1-5) (1-5) rock sand mud obtus~ttt r.-ariee -
.. >,5z-~·- t'?lite 1 =, • - -- • · ·· • -· • · - , ·· ·· • '·--~ ,, . 1 '" ·4 ., .. ··• +··- ~ 2: . ,., ' - . , ., 

53 White 2 3 4 1 4 + 4 2 
54 wbite 3 3 4 1 4 + + lt -
55 \1lhite 4 2 4 2 3 + 3 1 
56 White 5· 1 4 4 2 + 3 2 
57 "'1-lite 6 1 4 4 1 + 1 -
~ ~'hite 7 ' 5 1 1 5 + 1 3 
59 Top Hock Ft. 3 4 2 4 + 4 2 
60 Top Rock BoJ' 2 4 4 2 + + 4 3 
61 Bull's Porth .5 1 1 4 + 2 4 
62 Head 4 3 2 2 + 3 2 
63 Old Q-.ia;y ' 

, :, 4 + + l 3 1 
64 Lawrence Bay 1 2 3 1 + 3 1 I 

65 Innisidgen 3 3 3 4 + + 3 1 \.N 
I\) 

66 Tolls Is. 4 2 1 4 + 2 1 ~ 

I 

67 Hellick 3 3 1 3 + + 3 1 
68 Porthloo 2 4 3 2 + + 5 1 
69 Dropnose 4 4 1 4 + + 4 1 
70 Cove 3 2 1 3 + + 3 1 
71 Perieli 3 2 1 2 + .. 3 1 
72 Kiili.er 3 2 2 2 + 3 1 

73 Du."lf aru:?.[;hy 1 2 3 1 + + 1 -
74 Currv.n • s .Port 

I 

2 1 3 2 3 ➔ + + 
75 t:ilkhaven 1 4 "1t 1 + 4 2 ✓ 

76 ~tredach House Bay 4 4 2 1 + 5 3 
77 .3taad Bay 5 2 1 1 + 2 2 
78 Barnatr::i. 1 4 4 1 + 4 3 
79 Tiraun 1-t. 4 2 1 3 + + 3 1 
80 Leclca."lvy 2 3 3 2 + + 3 -
81 YJ.llary Bay 3 3 2 2 + 4 1 
82 Cloonuc,.li 5 1 1 

., 
+ 1 1 

83 Black Head 4 2 1 1 + 2 2 



Al.cal Ascoph_z 11 UM Boulder I'redorninate 
Station Locality Dcposure Cover abundance .abundance .Gubstrnte Bnail l,bundnnce 
Number (1-5) (1-5) (1-5) (1-5) rock sand mud obtus~ta Marlee 

84 Liacannor 3 3 3 1 + 2 -05 .Shot Head 4 . 1 1 3 + 1 1 
86 Ac.rigole Harbour 1 4 ,· 1 + + 2 -87 Ballycot ton 5 1 : . 1 3 + 2 2 
ea Dallyna_:;aul B,;'13 2 3 . 2 3 + + + 2 3 
89 B.:>JJ.ynacaul :.Pt. 4 2 .. 1 3 + 2 1 
90 Dray 4 1 '' 1 1 + 1 2 
91 l)ortrane J 3 2 2 + + 3 1 
9~? SeD.Scale 3 2 3 4 + + 3 
93 Loch Awu:n~ .. •· 2 2 3 1 +· + 3 -94 Ba_llyluchan, 3 4 It, 1 + + + 3 -\ 

' I } 

ii 
'v.l 

• I\) 

" I\) 
I 
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':l.'ho mrudr.mrn diameter of the shell (see fie below) was 

measured to the nearest 0.01 mM usinc a vernier calipers. 

In some localities, additional saeples were obt::dned to 

provide estimntes of stability in shell cize throuc;h the 

season and between yea.rs. The snrnplea of 1• obtmmta 

(table B (i)) occasionally include two estimates of shell 

. size, ono from the bottom of tbe shore at the r~r,ion of 

overlo.p with 1.• rm.rine nnd the other fror:i the top of the 

shore. Most or the localities, however, were arnnpled in the 

middle or upper shore posi tion.s. Collectionn of' L. ri.:n,~ ~e ---
{table B (ii)) in some localities include comr~risono between 

rock substrates and adjacent silt substrates. 
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'faclc L) (i): l)istribution of a.cult chell si::cs in 1.• obtu:111tn 

ro. Ioctlity- r:ate ?~ales renal.ea 
,,---, N X $ N ·x (" ... 

1 t'CC'df .'.l'dl" 11/70 20 15.2 0.71 2G 1.5.3 o.G3 
G/71 10 15.1, c.G4 11 15.4 o.47 

.. 
2 r.cn11ech 2/71 50 ,,,.7 1.'.';5 11'5 15.2 1.22 

3 ~:oclfro ~/71 20 15.7 o.~; 26 16.1 0.95 
3/73 20 15.9 1.17 2C 1~.9 1.20 

r. Cull Ecy 2/71 9 1G.3 1.1't f) ,,~., c.11 ; 

5/72 p 1G.1 1.c~· I') 1G.2 c.84 ..., ,, 
,.. 

Cer.:.::ica fu:, ;t;·1 ( L)" 30 1C.? 1.1'.; ;0 17.:-? 1.05 ;.,a 
(U)' .. 30 16.6 c.83 ;,O 16.5 c.6;; 

3/7';; (L) ltO 17.0 c.G7 l,e; 17.1 c.G1 
(lI) ;::o 1G.6 c.71 20 1G.5 o.c,+ 

' 

~b Ccn:1.en ::c.. 3/TJ 12 15.1t 0.97 ,,. 15.1• 1.21 
C Hen Dorth ;:/71 10? 15.1 o.~9 1:7 1.5.2 o.e3 

3/73 30 15.2 0.G1 ;,o 15.3 o.e7 
7 ,.'orth ~'wtnn ~./71 (L) ;,c 15.G c.~., ;:o 1C.1 0.20 

(!i) ~o 11,.6 c.::, 30 15.0 C.7? 
~ /r,~ 
./I I .) (L) 10 15.9 c.G3 10 1!;..9 c.e7 

{!I) ;.o 11i.3 c.z7 30 11t.9 0.31 
(", ,.,n .3and,y'Bay 11/71 (L) 10 1G.3 o.?-'t 10 1G.3 c.?C 

(I)t ... !>3 13.9 c.71 66 11.,..0 o.Ee 
'(![) 125 13.1 0.5:; 157 13.3 c.6'• 

1/72. (t) 2) 15. ,. c.47 ~!> 15.9 c.71 
(I) 32 13.8 o.1q 77. ,;.;:.,i 1!.t.1 c.G6 
(10 G7 1.3.c, c • .::t. t1 1"' "'I 0.83 .,>a.:.. 

· ;;/72 (L) .. ~ 15.4 c.7G 23 -:;;.::; c.711; ;;•» 
(' ) % 1~.e c.~3 eli 11i.o 0.71 ;. , 
(H) 74 13.0 0.5:1 c;? 13.3 c.1iC 

. t,/'''"' (L) iO 15.7 C.·'{5 10 1J.7 c.52 , ( .. 
(l) G 13.9 c.63 1; 11 •• 0 c.Y.) 
(h) nr. 13.1 t r-1'. C7 13.1r c..42 _.,,, • J..> 

11/72 '! ) 1t2 1r ~1 c."57 5115.9 c.73 ,_ 
"..>•~' 

(I) 50 13.2, o.G2 7:+ ,.13. 9 0.55 
, (ll) '12 ,,., c.1i5 51 .·.13.f.; c.72 

?./73 (L) f':"') 15.5 c.3-"., f"."'1 15.5 o.47 .,I'- ;;, 
CI} G2 13.5 O.']l · 6', 13.9·0.51 
(TT) 5? 13.1 o.41 45 1~.4 o.&s 

·;/73 {L) !►I) 15.C 0.70 35·1:;.9 c.49 
(I) 22 . 11•.o o.G'J 17 14.o 0.73 

, ' . (TI) 4} 12.9 c.r~c 1➔0 1!. 1 c.1r3 
'2,/73 (!.) 17 1G.1 c.,,o 21 16.0 c.4? 

(I) 1g•14.1 0 6') 21t 1 · •• ,. o.9G . -
(H) 73 13.2 0.71':', . :1~ 13.1+ 0.85 ., . 

Sb ~,cnd1 r-t. 5/72 12 f ... 1 o.t.•7 12 
,. 'F 

14.4 0.11 
9a l'cnrhy11 i t. 3/73 15 1C.1 0.51 15 '16.~ c.!t3 

• •• ••• end of table ' ' - see 
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Table n (i): .1• obtusD.ta contd. 

r;o. Locality Date E:.:ilcs lji~'f<!nales -N 
., ._ .. 

N ",,'" ,.., 
A ..., 

A t.J 

9b Pcnrhyn m~wr 3/71 (L) 7 15.2 1.G1 8 15.9 1.05 
(H) 21t 15.lt O. 77 26 15.1+ o.~:;5 

10a Cau3eway 4/71 20 15.S 0.63 ;!O 15.'.) 0.71 
10b Four t;ilo Dridce l,/73 20 17.1 0.51 20 17.3 o.47 
11 Irolyhend n...'1.Y 4/71 (L) 31 1G.5 c.83 JO 1G.7 0.77 

(H) 24 10.2 0.71 27 17.0 0.63 
12 !forth .Stnck 5/71 20 14.4 1.10 20 1).1 1.45 

6/72 16 11 •• 4 o.t'/ 1·'t 1.5,.2 0.93 

13 Fortl1d:1i'a.rch 5/71 r, 14.7 1.}'.~ 9 15.1 0.63 ~, 

14a Cliff Hotel 5/71 ( I,) 1S 15.5 0.83 l] 15.8 0.95 
(Ii) 31 1t •• 9 c.39 ~7 15.2 0.63 

15 Trearddur Bt1y 5/71 :,o 1G.1 0.71 :,o 16.5 o.G4 
16a :1hosneii:;r Pcy 5/71 :iO 15.8 1.14 30 15.7 1.09 
1Gb l/hosneir;r rt. 5/71 20 15.1 o.Gt* 12 15.2 0.73 
17a :;yvr~ Bo,y 5/71 50 16.5 0.69 1t1 1G.5 0.55 

!t/73 15 16.9 0.65 15 1G.9 o.47 
13 Llrmddwyn 5/71 10lr 1tt.1t 2.12 150 15.3 1.34 

9/72 :;o 14.6 1.91 :;O 15.3 1.21 
19 Yseubor IEJaf .5/71 (L) 30 15.8 0.63 30 16.2 o.C3 

(;I) 30 15.S 0.83 ;iO 16.1 0.37 
20 Caernarvon 5/71 30 15.9 0.61 30 16.1 0.69 
21 Llanf air IInll 5/71 30 15.9 0.7:1 30 16.3 o.e2 
22 l'ort Dinorwic f' t. 5/71 30 16.3 0.70 30 1G.t1- o.G9 
23 rort Dinor-;1ic "2c1.:J 5/71 ;•O 1G.3 0.77 30 1G.5 c.G3 
24 Trc.in Bridgo ~/71 30 1G.3 0.93 30 16.l► 0.71 

5/72 20 16.2 0.77 20 16.4 o.[Y1 
4/73 30 1G.2 o.:~ 1 ;,O 1G.3 o.r;7 

25 r:cnai Bridce 5/71 (L) 28 16.4 0.71 30 17.0 0.77 
(n) 211G.e c.95 21 17.0 0.83 

li/72 (L) 30 16.2 0.59 30 16.') 0.83 
(II) 30 16.5 o.31 30 16.8 0.89 

26 Hnvy !3tation .5/71 15 1G.1 0.73 15 16.2 o.GJ+ 
27 Ben.u.inari s 5/'.71 (L) 30 15.7 0.77 30 15.9 o.45 

(H) 30 15.7 0.69 32 15.7 0.55 
23 lh.ryngwril 7/71 17 16.1 o.~ 23 16.2 0.79 
29 Llanrhyatyd 7/71 24 16.8 o.G7 18 17.0 o.66 
30 Newport 7/71 18 17.3 c.eo 19 17.3 0.62 
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•.ruble B (i): 1.• obturm.ta. contd. 

No. Locality 

31 Dtle Fort 

32 Dru.o J:k.iy 

33 1-'ort :tynon 

3'-t Barry 

,),5 :.:,eaw3.ll 

3G !~vern Bridee 

37 'icston-~up~r-?fare 

;r3 L.j"Il.':lOU th 

39 L'uck !-'.ills 

L,o Rock 

41 looo 

1.t 2 'i::e1:1bury 

~ 3a LD.rt:-1ou th 

43b Doc!innick 

44 1 cnzance 

45 Drow 

liGa. Heathy rt. 

46b Henthy Bay 

47 I opplecto!'l.o 
1+3 !L:mcr.m.n ,, 

49 'j.'er~ ca. 
50 Cow ITout'le 

51 rern.:i.Gi,e 

55 

.:bite No 2 

i,1ii te Ne, 3 

\:hite No 4 

White No 5 

~1u.te 1:0 G . ' 

\;hite ::o 7 

Date 

7/71 
7/71 
7/71 
7/71 
7/71 
7/71 
7/71 
7/71 
7/71 
7/71 
7/71 
7/71 
7/71 
5/72 
4/71 
5/72 
4/71 
li/71 
5/72 

5/72 
1i/71 
4/71 
1+/71 
1,/71 

4/71 
4/71 
4/71 
lt/71 

4/71 (L) 
(II) 

4/71 (L) 
(U) 

4/71 
4/71 

N 

20 15.G 0.1+1 

21 1~.7 0.69 
21 16.9 c.65 
16 17.0 o.1t5 

1 15.9 -
1 14.7 -

27 16.0 0.70 

31¼ 16.4 1.02 

10 15.2 o.1t5 
14 17.1 0.71 

Z'l 15.3 o.5-3 
25 15.2 0~52 
23 16.4 0.63 
11 15.9 0.70 
13 15.9 o.63 
10 15.7 o.B3 
2G 15.9 o.45 
12 15.3 0.77 
10 15.1 0.96 

· 6 15.e o.xi 
30 1G.o 0.77 
31 16.2 c.77 
19 15.4 1.22 
15 11••3 1.G1 

30 15.6 0~71 
30 17.0 c.75 
30 17.3 o.~9 
23 16.7 0.83 

19 16.8 o.G3 
30 16.5 o.C3 
17 16.1 0.71 
10 15.9 1.30 
13 1s.5 o.45 

1 15.3 -

Females 

N ,. .., 

23 1G.1 o.G6 
32 17.4 0.70 
30 17.4 0.58 
1') 17.0 0.62 

... -
2116.00.72 
"!/1 1G.4 0.56· 
11 1:;.7 0.67 
11 17.? 0.71 

21 15.6 0.60 
., 

35 15.11- 0.55 
32 1G~O 0.70 
1lt 1b. 9 1.21t 

22 1G.2 1.o6 
1216.11.19 
2G 16.7 0.71 
16 15.G c.94 
10 15;2 0.73 
4 16.'• 0.91 

;,O 1'.:..2 0.63 

30 1G.4 0.5.5 
21 11S~o 0.71 
18 11,.6 0.5.5 

30 16.5 c.55 
;iO 17.1 ~-81 
'..?O 17~2 0.71 

30 17.1 0.71 
22 17.3 0.71 
30 16.9 0.71 
18 11.0 0.71 
7 16.7 0.63 

1 1♦ 1G.4 c.77 
2 16.1 o.&3 
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Table n (i): 1.• obtusat~ contd. 

1:0. Locru.ity Date Ihlc·s Fer.: tlca - , .. 
N X .,; N .X. ~ 

.59 '.I'o:p Hock l·t • 4/71 24 16.1 .. 0.71 25 16.7 0.71 
5/72 11 16.2 0.77 11 16 • .5 o.64 

60 Top Tiock fuy 4/71 17 16.1+ 0.55 11 16.9 1.00 
5/72 30 1G.1t c.84 30 1G.S 0.94 

61 3ull' i:: I·orth 1-i/71 15 15.4 0.89 1.5 15. 5 1.09 
62 0t. l;artin' s Hd. 4/71 3'• 15.2 0.71 45 15.7 o.G3 

' 

G3 Old (,_Uo:y 4/71 30 1G.3 1.c~ ;:o 1G.6 1.00 
5/72 10 1G.o o.64 10 16.2 o.4:, 

64 Lnwroncc nay 4/71 {L) 30 15.8 0.95 28 1G.o 0.55 
(I!) 30 16.3 c.71 ;;o 1t:.6 o.G.3 

5/72 14 16.0 0.87 11• 1G.5 0.73 
65 Irmi si dcen 4/71 (L) 30 15.8 0.95 28 16.0 0.55 

(H) 30 1G.3 0.71 30 16.G c.63 
66 Toll's Island 4/71 30 16.4 0.89 30 16.7 0.55 

5/72 15 16.2 0.5/1 15 16.1 0.96 
67 IIellick 1+/71 (L) 40 15.9 0.71 30 16.1 0.83 

(H) 30 16.5 0.83 30 17.1 0.77 
68 :i.'orthloo 4/71 30 16.6 0.89 30 16.7 0.71 

5/72 30 16.7 1.10 30 16.8 0.91+ 
69 l:ropnosc lr/71 30 17.1 0.77 30 16.9 0.71 
70 Cove 4/71 30 16.9 0.63 30 17.1 o.t-6 
71 Feriglis 4/71 29 16.7 0.95 30 17 •. 5 0.74 
72 E:illier 4/71 35 16.3 0.83 29 1G.5 0.71 
73 Dun!anashy [';/72 25 16.8 o.6? 2:7 16 • .S o.C4 
74 Curran•:; l-ort 3/72 23 14.6 C.?2 20 11+.9 0.79 
75 M.lkhaven 3/72 25 17.7 0.79 28 17.5 c.68 
76 .'.itreedach Iiouse Bay 3/72 58 16.0 o.G.5 73 1G.2 0.75 
71 Stand P.~y 8/72 20 14.5 1.1,1 16 11+.8 0.82 
73 narnatr, 8/72 29 1.5.9 0.5.5 29 16.2 0.82 
7') Tiraun rt. 8/72 16 1.:,.8 0.61. 29 14.5 0.91 
eo Leckanv;y 8/72 26 1.5.3 o.64 12 ·15.3 0.8.5 
81 Little ra.11nry ooy 8/72 21 15.7 c.61 22 15.9 o.49 
82 Cloonach 3/72 21 15.7 c.70 25 15.8 0.72 
83 Blnck !lead t'J/72 29 15.t1- 0.96 26 16.0 0.63 
e4 Liocannor f,/72 11 1G.1 0.73 15 1G.9 o.93 
85 :'.;hot Head 8/72 3J 14.13 O.Su 28 15.:; o.1t9 
86 Adrieole Harbour 8/72 1? 16.3 c.s3 2017.01.29 
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Table B (i): l.• obtun1'3ta contd.·, 

t:o. 

e1 
,. (' 

00 

f~9 

90 
91 

92 
·:,3 

91+ 

• 
•• 
••• 

Locality 

Ilallycotton 

Ballync1,Caul Bey 

Dc.JJ.yni::.::;aul 

Droy 

Portrane 

-~a.scale 

Loch /,wun 

&."Ulylu chan 

lov shore 

hich nhore 

l't• 

Date 

8/72 
8/72 
"/r'2 
u ' 

8/72 
P/7"' u ,;. 

9/72 

<)/72 

9/72 

intermediate or mid<lla shore • 

l•:.:tl.r., 3 :fee: les - -•! 
h X ;, r? .( 

,. 
..; 

l+O 15.1, 0.77 35 1,5.3 o.r;a 
r, 1G.3 0 ..... 7 1 =·.9 0.57 I..) •;JU 

11 15.8 1.12 15 1G.G 0.73 
lt 13.0 c.90 2 11t.O 1.10 

2e 16.2 0.71 17 1C..4 0.91 
1li, 16.7 0.75 3 1G.3 1.17 

12 1,5.? 0.87 7 1G.2 0.91 

15 1G.o 0.25 10 1'.'i.5 o.47 

,. ..- ... 
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Tabla B (ii): Distribution or adult shell sizes in L. ~arine. ---
No. Localit;r l:ate Ha.lea Females - -N X s N .,{ 

,.. 
.;) 

1 Fedwfo.wr 11/70 26 11.4 0.65 29 12.1 0.79 
2 Eenllech 2/71 3 9.5 0.30 3 12.2 1.12 
3 ~:Oelfre 2./71 26 e.1• o.s,; 34 10.0 0.63 
4 Dull Bay 2/71 20 8.5 1.Ql} 28 11.1 0.83 
5a Cer.iaes Bay 3/71 6 9.1 1.01 10 11.3 1.10 

3/73 19 8.5 o.37 21t 10.1+ 1.03 
5b Ccr.io.es lid. 3/73 41 11.5 0.9G 38 12.5 1.o8 
6 Hen Darth 3/71 64 10.5 1.30 67 12.3 1.2G 

3/73 (a)• 16 e.2 o.n 8 10.3 1.61 
3/73 Cr)·• 25 11.2 0.87 25 12.5 1.07 

7 Porth Zwtrui 2/71 30 12.0 0.61 30 13.7 o.G8 
' 11/72 15 11.9 ('.57 15 13.4 0.76 

Bn S:mdy &y 11/71 45 9.G 1.61 4111.01.93 
1/72 61 11.7 1.58 62 12.9 1.91 
5/72 51 9.7 1.98 lt7 11.8 2.10 
e/72 12 12.0 0.57 10 12.2 0.73 

11/72 17 11.5 o.41 15 12.6 1.31 
2/73 69 11.1 1.73 57 11.9 1.90 
5/73 50 11.7 o.e3 50 12.8 1.Cf/ 

. ~· 8/73 20 11.7 o.44 23 12.5 0.91 
8b .Gandy r-t. 5/72 30 11.6 0.63 30 12.9 o.81. 
9a. Penrhyn .t t. 4/73 Co) 12 7.5 1.31 6 9.7 0.71 

Cr) 11 11.4 0.98 13 13.0 c.95 
.-

9b l'e~h;rn-mawr · 3/71 21 B.7 c.52 25 9.9 1.09 
10 Caucc-way. 6/72 23 8.o 1.41 20 10.2 1.31 
11 Holyhead ray 4/71 3 6.3 0.89 2 7.0 o.e9 
12 North Steck 5/71 24 11.5 0.55 2:l 12.4 0.55 

9/71 31 11.4 0.61 3-0 12.5 o.48 
lt/72· 26 11.5 0.59 32 12.5 0.60 
4/73 36 11.5 o.1t7 38 12.5 o.41 

13 l'orthd.afarch 5/71 30 11.1+ 0.83 16 12.G 1.00 
14a Cliff' Hotel 5/71 40 10.lt 1.41 53 11.9 1.26 

4/73 (s) 25 8.4 0.61 14 10.9 1.31 
., Cr) 1.5 11.8 0.83 15 12.G 0.71 ; 

1~b Cliff Hotel ft. 4/73 Cr) 15 11.9 1.07 1.5 13.1 o.61+ 
15 Trcarddur 13c.y 5/71 46 9.5 1.13 36 10.9 1.14, 

6/72. 19 9.4 0.87 2111.01.23 
1Ga Hhosneigr I?,ey 5/71 42 7.6·0.83 54 8.3 1.33 

;:,, '' ' 4/73 Cs) 20 7.G c.75 20 9.5 1.40 
16b Illosneigr 1-t. 4/73 Cr) 12 10.6 0.81 12 12.4 o~eG 

• llil."t substrate •• rock substrate 
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Table B (ii): 1.~ ~nriae contd. 

No. locality Date ~:alea Females - -N X (' N .x. {' i.) ,J 

17a Cwyfan. Bay .5/71 ,36 s.r 0.92 37 10.9 0.99 
1¼/7~ (a) 11 7.G c.92 12 10.0 1.73 

17b Cwyfan r't. 4/73 (r) 8 10.6 c.46 15 12.0 C.51 
18 I.J.anddwyn 5/71 75 e.4 o.s5 .51+ ,0.3 1.09 

9/72 15 8 - O,.,. 15 10.4 0.91 e;J '•t.JU 

19 Yacubor Isa! 5/71 4 e.o 0.70 3 10.0 0.70 
6/72 4 a.1 0.61 2 10.0 0.10 

20 Caernarvon 5/71 3 7.6 1.31 3 8.9 1.21 
21 Llanfair Hall 5/71 8 8.3 1.20 .5 ry.o o.e3 
22 fort l~nondc 1:t. 5/71 30 6.5 0.63 ~ 2.6 0.89 
23 l'ort Dinorwic &y 5/71 10 6.4 0~65 10 'J.7 1.03 
' 
24 Tr::dn Eri dee 5/71 30 8.9 0.74 30 10 .. 9 0.71 

5/72 30 8.9 0.56 30 10.8 0.76 
4/7} 30 9.0 o.66 30 10.9 o.~.2 

25 MeMi Eridce 5/71 22 9.0 1.1e 12 11.5 1.14 
4/72 30 9.1 1.11 30 11.7 C.93 

26 Navy Station 5/71 2 8.4 0.30 - - -
~ I3eaumaris 5/71 5 7.2 1.43 -
29 IJ.anrhystyd 7/71 23 S.4 0.71 25 10.1 0.93 
31 Dale Fort 7/71 24 11.4 0.90 32 12.4 0.90 
32 Dale Bay 7/71 7 9.4 1.011- G 10.6 1.oG 
37 · Heaton-Super-,;.r:are 7/71 7 12.3 c.~o 9 13.5 0.67 
39 Duck l·'.ills 7/71 14 10.3 0.80 10 11.0 c.,56 
41 looe 7/71 30 10~0 o.Go 30 11.9 0.95 
42 \Jembury 7/71 ~8 12.5 0.74 23 13.3 o.G2 
43 Ilodinnick 5/72 9 7.4 0.99 7 10.9 0.57 
44 Fenznnce 4/71 - - - 3 9.5 0.85 

5/72 12 6.8 0.73 7 8.3 1,.21 

'•5 Brow 4/71 ~o 9.0 1.61 30 10.9 0.89 
46a IIeathy .Pt. 4/71 19 12.6 o.G4 12 13.0 o.86 

5/72 15 12.3 0.75 10 12.9 0.71 
4Gb IIeathy Bay 5/72 8 6.o 0.23 12 9.2 1.05 
47 roppleatone 4/71 30 9.5 1.09 30 11.4 0.£9 
50 Cow liouce 4/71 2 5.1 o.o 2 10.4 o.6,; 
51 1-'erna.gie 4/71 1 12.2 - 4 13.S 1.14 
5.5 White No 4 4/71 1 10.1.t - 3 12.8 1.0 

~ 
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Table B (ii): 1.• M-1rfo.e cont·i. 

56 \,11i te No 5 

~ '.,'hi te I!o 7 

59 Top Rock r-t. 

60 '.i'op Ilock Bey .. 

61 Bull'a rorth 

65 

£it. Nartin' a Head 

Old ~u~y 

Lawrence Bay 

Innieidzen 
66 .. '.l.'oll' s Isl.mid 

67 ·· ~-. Hellick 

68 l'orthloo 

G9 :·' Dropnose 

70~··. ;Cove 

72 "f-illier 

74 Currr'.n 1-'ort 

75 
76 
77 
78 

79 

81 

90 

91 

Milk.haven 

Streeda.r;h Eousc Bey 

Stru:id 13.ny 

Da.rnatra. 

Tiraun rt. 
Little Y.illary Bny 

Cloonar;h 

n1ack Eead 

~hot Head 

l3a.llycotton 

Bnllynzien.ul Day 

Dall.yno..ea.ul rt. 
Brc17 

Portra.."lo 

Dute 

4/71 
4/71 
l~/71 
5/72 
7/71 
5/72 
4/71 
5/72 

4/71 

4/71 
5/72 
4/71 
5/72 

4/71 
4/71, 
5/72 
4/71 
4/71 
5/72 
4/71 
4/71 
4/71 
B/72 
8/72 
8/72 
8/72 
t,/72 

8/72 
8/72 
8/72 

8/72 
C/72 
8/72 
8/72 
8/72 
8/72 
8/72 

Males Femnles 

N X S -Il X 

6 9.2 0.89 7 11.6 1.26 
22 11.8 0.77 21

¼ 13.4 0.63 

30 12.5 1.11~ 
1!• 12.3 1.30 

30 8.1f 1.73 
3 7.9 0.59 

15 13.5 1.26 
14 13.5 0.91+ 
2612.11.05 

12 e.G 0.23 
9 e.5 c.78 
.5 9.0 1.09 
4 s.9 c.o ... 
6 9.8 0.63 

1 12.0 -
7 13.5 0.78 

25 10.9 1.70 

17 9.1 0.73 
13 9.2 o.38 
5 10.9 1.30 
1 12.4 -

2 n.2 c.63 
48 11.7 c.76 

29 5.7 c.sG 
28 12.8 0.94 
4o 12.5 c.93 
10 7.1• 1.15 

11 10.0 o.CG 
1 8.5 -
8 10.3 1.13 

26 11.9 0.94 
41 10.4 0.93 
13 11.e 0.99 
10 8.8 1.02 

10 8.4 0.97 

23 10.5 0.92 

6 10.0 0.91 

31 13.5 0.95 
15 13.5 o.87 
:::o 1c.G 0.89 
5 10.0 0.95 

15 13.5 1.63 
13 13.5 0.71 
19 13.11 0.63 

12 10.0 0.89 
10 10.1 0.52 

8 9.9 0.63 
5 10.1 0.89 

5 11.5 0.71 
3 12.2 o.G3 
9 13.7 1.23 

18 12.3 1.05 

23 11.4 1.17 ,1. 11.4 1.21 

8 13.2 1.05 

1 12.4 -

- -
43 12.5 0.76 
24 7.9 1.0 

35 13.8 c.90 
112 13.2 1.13 

13 8.8 0.63 
? ·11.3 0.73 
1 10.1+ -
9 11.6 0.94 

16 13.0 0.96 
39 11.s o.98 
9 12.7 0.99 
8 11.4 1.29 
9 10.6 o.Vt 

26 11.6 1.26 
5 11.8 o.54 
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APP~mnx C 

AlU) L. HA:iUAF. -

The;!ollowi.ng tables Bhow tho distribution or injuries. 

among light-coloured and dark-coloured shells and the 

percentnee o~ total injuries in the sample. Light

coloured shells include all Yariations ot citrina vhile 

dark-coloured shells include olivacea, light and dark 

reticulata, red-brown, and banded individuals. Comparioons 
~ ,# ~ ·~ jl-

• 
between the two claa&es are mnde usi~ Fisher's Exact 

Probability test (two-tailed). 



Table C(i) Dis~ribution
1
o! she~l injuries and comparison between colour phenotypes inf. obtusata 

No. Loca;it;r Licht Shells Dnrk Shells TotaLinj. P (Fishet' s E)c¼ct) .· 
' inj. not inj. inj. no~ inj. t' • 

70 

2 Benllech 0 .. 3 2 . 80 2.4 1.00 
: 3 t-foelfTe 0 ·4 2 .96 2.0 1.00 
4 Bull !fay 1 5 6 51 11.1 1.00 

. ,5a Cemaes Bay - - 12 . 19 44.o -
? Porth Swtan 2 4 7 371 2.8 0.02 
8a Sandy.Bay 0 11 1 96 0~9 1.00 

· 9b Penrhynmawr, •. 0 1 8 '2:19 2.8 1.00 
10a Causeway - - 7 ', 98 6.7 .. - I 
10b Four Mile Bridge - - 31 72 30.1 - 1..,,1 

1..,,1 

11 Holyhead Bay 0 3 ? 209 3.2 - 1..,,1 
I 

12 North Stack - - 1 24 4.0 -
13 Porth da !arch 0 3 0 14 o.o -
15 Trearddur ~ 0 1 3 136 2.1 1.00 
16a Rhoaneigr Bay 0 2 1 1CJ2 .1.0 1.00 
1? CywtanBay 0 1 22 170 11~1+ 1.00 
18 Llanddw;yn Is. 1 11 11 240 l+.6 0.87 
19 Ys~bor Isat 1 ' 22 2311 8~6 0.63 
20 Caernarvon 4 9 20 172 11.7 0.07 
21 Llanfair Hall 4 10 30 165 16.:, 0.35 
22 Port Dinorwic f't. ' 16 22 88 19.4 o.r, 
24 Train Bridge 20 29 29 55 35.1 c.1.5 
26 Nav;r Station 4 }'+ 22 74 19.4 0.15 
Z7 Beaumaris 3 11 19 107 15.7 0.23 
28 Llwyngwril 0 ·1 9 1.54 5.5 1.00 
29 Llanrcystyd - - 3 100 2.9 ' - , 

30 llewport 1 1 '+5 1U2 30.9 1~00 



.. .. 

Table C(i) L. obtuaata contd. - -

' .. L. 
. . ' 

No. Locality Light ~hells Dark Shella Total:.inj. P (Fisher's ~ct) 
inj. not inj. inj • not inj. ~ 

. -

166 4.1 ,31 Dale Fort 1 23 7 1.00 
.32 Dale B§.y- 0 4 1 217 , 6.5 1.00 ,. 
33 Port Eynon -- - 18 213 7.8 -" 
.31+ Barry - - 2 63 3.1 -. 
35 Seawall-, - - . ·- 4 .44 a.3 -
36 Severn Bridge - - -_ 0 4o o.o -
37 . Weston super Mare - - ·5 83 .. 5.7 -
38 Lynmouth 3 31 ·16 186 8.1 1.00 I 

"" .39 Buck Mills - . - 1 21 4.5 - "" ~ 
4o Rock . - - 1 · 39 2.5 -. I 

41 Looe 20 238 21 602 . 4.7 0.01 
42 Wem'bur,y 0 9 0 43 o.o -
43& Dartmouth ., 1 6 12 67 15.1 1.00 
l+Jb Bodinnick 4 8 11 · 18 .36.6 1.uo 
44 Penzance 2 ·3 26 '56 . 32.2 o.41 
45 Brow 3 24 18 126 12.3 1.00 
46a Hes.thy Ft •. 1 5 4 45 9.1 1.00 
47 Popple atone 6 30 10 132 . 8.9 0.15 
48 Hangman. 2 .31+ 9 59 10.6 . 0.85 
49 Tean Sd. 1 4o 6 103 4.7 0.76 
5J Cow House 3 ·4 5 23 22.9 0.36 
51 Pernagie. 5 Zl 14 89 14.1 0.97 
.52 \i.'hite No.1 9 31 20 1:,0 15.3 1.00 
53 White Uo.2 3 85 17 19.3 6.7 0.21 
54 White No.:, 8 42 8 87 8.5 0.36 
55 •bite 1-lo.4 7 86 8 1,58 5.8 0 • .52 



Table C(i) 1• o_btusat_a contd. 

,I ~, Ir i.' .. 

No. Localit7 Light Shella Dark Shella TotaLinj. P (Fisher's £xact) 
inj. not inj. inj. not inj • % 

.. . • ·~ 
.56 White.No~5 2 20 . 4 . 60 7.0 0.96 ' ' 

~ White .No.6 1 15 1 16 " 6.1 1.00 
58. White No.?, - - - 0 , o.o -
59 · Top Rock l't~ 5 35 11 102 ·. 10.5 1.00 
6o Top.Rock Bay 6 43 1 101 a., 0.36 
61 . Bull's Porth 0 8 3 13 12.5 0.55 
62 St. Martin's llead 1 10 4"t 76 5.5 0.96 
63 Old Qua,- 2 19 12: 82 12.2 1.00 
64 Lawrence Bay 1 ' 4 10 128, 7.1 · o.6? -
65 lnnisidgen , 14 76 23 123 15.7 1.00 I 1 

vi 

66 Toll's ls. 5. 35. 9 8o 10.9 0.89 vi 
V, 

. 6? Porth Hellick 17 Bo 16 142 12.9 0.13 I'. 

68 l'orthloo 8 .. 29 10 97 12.5 0.10 
69: Dropnore ·, 1,. 33 Z7. 265 10.1. 0.29 
70 · Cove 15 45. 39 102 26.9 0.79 
71,. Feriglis 9,~ 24 29 76 27.5. 1.00 · 
72 Killier 4 21 35 84 27. 1 0.25 
73 I>un!anaghy 0 1 6 58 9.2 1.co 
74 Curran's Port 0 21 1 38 1.7 1.00 
75 Milkhaven - - 21+ 76 24.o 
76 Streedagh House Bay 1 42 5 90 4.3 0.78 
77 Staad Bay 1 11 1 32 4.4 0.93 
78 Barnatra 3 83 

I 

3.5 - - -
79 l'iraun rt. 0 6 5 5'+ 7.7 1.00 
Bo Leckanvy 0 1 4 68 .5.5 1.00 



-!, ~I 

' . 
'' 

1 

1'able C(i) L. obtusata contd • ... - --- . - ----

No. Locality Light Shells Dark Shells Total.:.inj. P (Fisher's .Exact) 
inj. not inj. inj. not inj. ~ 

81 .Little Killary Bay - - 5 63 6.8 
82 Cloonagh 0 7 9 59 12.0 1.00 
83 Bll!lck Head 0 2 5 46 9.4 1.00 
84 Liscannon 5 5 10 12 46.9 1.00 
85 Shot Head 2 16 1 74 3.2 0.19 
86 Adrigole Harbour 0 2 11 35 22.9 1.00 
87 Ballycotton 4 17 5 97 1.3 0.09 I 

88 Ball.ynagaul Pt. - 8 39 17.0 vl - - vl 

89 Ball.ynagaul Bay - 6 10 37.5 °" - - I 

90 Bray - - 1 5 16.7 -
91 l)ortrane - - 2 6lt 3.0 
92 Sea Scale - - 13 26 33.3 -
93 Loch Awun 0 1 6 2'l 17.7 1.00 
~ Bal.lyluchan - - 5 26 16.1 -



Table C(ii) Distribution ot shell injuries and comparison between colour phenotypes in_!:. marbe 

~ . ,,, 

No. Local.it,- Light Shells Dark Zhells Total inj. P (Fisher's Exact) 
inj. not_inj. inj. not inj. 

,,,, 
-,0 

I. 

3 Moeltre 6 204 ,, . 47 . 5.6 1.00 
l+ Dull Bay 3 l+1 0 '2 5.5 o.,s 
5a Cemaea as., 11 14 - - 41+.o -
1 Porth Swtan 0 , 2 21 7.7 1~00 
8a Sandy Blll' 2 9 7 ,1 18.4 1.00 
9b Fenreymavr 1 12 - - 7.7 -

12 North Ztack 0 22 1 118 0.1 1.00 
13' Porth da tarch 3 9? 1 79 2.2 0.7.3 
15 Trearddur Day ? '+2 6 51 12.3 0.71 I 

\,I 

16a Rhosneigr Bay 4 37 3 109 4.6 0.17 \,I 
--.J 

17 C~tan Bay 2 2, 0 9 5.7 1.00 I 

13 Lla.nddw,n Ia. , 11.5 0 3 4.1 1.00 
19 Ysgubor Isaf 1 4 - - 20.0 -
20 CaernarTon · · 0 ? o.o . - - -
21 Llantair Hall 3 10 - - 23.0 -
Z2 Port Pinorvic I't. 13 107 0 4 10.5 1.0: 
24 Train Bridge ' ~ 12 81 - - 12.9 -
26 Navy .Station 1 6 - - 14.:, -
Z'l Beaumaria 1 13 7.1 

' . - - -: 
28 Uvyngvril 0 l+ - - o.o -
29 Ll.anrhyatyd 1 lt-6 0 16 1.6 1.00 
31 Dale Fort - 4 51 l+ 135 '+.6 c.·32 
32 Dale~- , 13 0 3 15.3 1.00 
'SI Weston super Mare - - 1 18 5.:, -; 

39 Buck Milla ·· : - - - 35 o.o -



·r ' .. ~ ·~ 

Table C(ii) L. mariae contd. -
... ' 7i ',: ' 

Light ~hells Dark Shells 
~-

P (Fisher's ~xact) No. Localit7 - Total inj. 
inj. not inj. ·inj. not inj. ~ 

) ; 

41 Looe 2 12 9 86 
. ,• 

10.1 0~85 ~ 
42 Wembury 0 2 1 79 .. 1.2 1.00 
43b Dodinnic:k 11 21; -, -. 34.4. -•· .. 

" Penzance 1 l+ - -. 20.0 .. 
45 Brow 7 61 1 32 1.2 0.38 
46a Ueathy Pt. 1 . 9 3 39 12.5 1.00 
47. Popple stone 5 58~. 6 38 10.3 o.41 I 

48 llangraan 2 6. 1 1 30.0 1.00 .. 
vi . 
vJ 

.50 Cow llouse , . 4 0 3 30.0• 0 .58: co. 
I ' . 

4 
. / 

.51 . Pernagie - - 1 . 20.0 -,. I 

53. White No.7 1 4 8 32 20.0 1.co 

59 Top Rock Point 1 25 4 4o 14.5 0.21 
6o Top Rock Bay 9 95 11 51 12.0 0.13 
61 Bull's Porth 4 34 9 107 8.4 0.80 
62 St. Martin's Hd. 2 1 2 41 B.? o.o, 
63 Old 'tUB.7 0 8 7 14 24.1 0.14 
64 Lawrence Bay 1 , 0 11 6.7 0.53 
65 Innisidgen 3 13 1 3 20.0 1.00 
66 Tolls Island 0 3 0 4 o.o -
67 Porth llellick 2 25 4 13 13.6 0.28 
63 Porthloo 0 6 1 3 10.0 1.00 

69 Dropnore 0 9 0 7 o.o 1.00 

74 Curran's .Port 1 37 8 108 5.8 o.6o 
. 



Table C(ii) f.• mariae contd. 

; .. 
No. Locality· Light Shells Dark Shells Total inj. P (Fisher's Exact) 

inj. not inj. inj. not inj. r:' 
"' 

75 Milkhaven 16 110 - - 12.7 -76 Streedagh House Bay :, 24 2 30 8.5 0.83 
77 .Staad Bay 0 13 5 66 6.o o.84 
78 Darnatra 4 28 - - 12.5 -
?9 Tiraun Pt. 0 21 0 2:1 o.o -
82 Cloonagh 0 7 1 32 2.5 1.00 
83 Black Head 0 5 1 38 z.:, 1.00 
85 Shot Head 0 12 0 96 o.o -
87 Bal.lycotton - - 2 42 4.5 - I 

1.,,1 
89 Bal.lynagaul Ft. 0 21 1 4o 1.6 1.00 · \.),I 

\[) 

90 Bray 1 19 1 69 22.2 0.79 I 

91 Portrane 4 15 3 10 21.9 1.00 

', 
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In all the samples, the following phenotypes have been ocored: 

Citrino.; c1 white or r,ale yellow 

c2 yellow 

c3 ornnee (i:.lclude aurantia) 

olivacea - 011 olive-yellow 

012 olive-green 

013 darl{ oli VO 

reticulata - r1 licht reticulatn 

r2 dark reticulata (includes olive-lTCe~, 

olive-brown, ru1d ~alack individuals) 

' r2 <lark rcticulnta ( red-brown) 

banded~ inversicolour 

In tho majority or locnlities, a~'ult individuals constitute the 

greater part of the samr,les. 'l'he rcmnining individunla that were 

scored nre sli~htly E.ltlb-adult, very similar in size to the auults 

but lackizle the thickeaed lip. 



-~ ts . . ' 
Table D (i): Distribution cf phenot1PeS inf• obtusqtn around the British Isles. 

r;o. locru.ity Date citrina olivacea reticulata bruided Totals 
C ' C 
1 2 c3 011 012 013 r1 r2 r • 2 

1 Fedwfawr 11/70 - 3 - - ·34 - - 11 - - 48 
6/71 - 1 - - 17 - - 5 - - 23 

2 Benllech 2/71 - 10 3 28. 263 14 - 4 - - 322 
-~,, ,~ 

3 1:oelfre 2/71 - 4 - 11 70 13 - 2 - - 100 
3/73 ·~· 7 91 .· ·,14 4 ·- - 120 - .· - - - -~-

4 Dull Boy 2/71 - 6 - 4 41 9 - .7 - - 67 
5/72 2 .15 2 19 

I - - - - - - - ' .\.H 
+=-

5a . Cemaes Day . 3/7, 6 201 ,53 eo 345 
--lo - - - - - - , I 

3/73 - 1 - 4 105 ·30 - 21 - - 161 

5b Cemaes IId. 3/73 
.. 23 ~ 5 7· - 35 - - - - - -

6 Hen Borth 3/71 - 10 3 - 57 - 20 11rO - - 230 
3/73 5 - 43 8 99 • - 160 - - - - -

7 Porth Svtan 2./71 - :21 .. 3 5 ·· 1;.3 - 23 167 V - - 357 
6/71 - ' 4 - - 25 - 1 29 · - - 59 
4/72 - 6 1 ' - 4o 1 3 43. - - 99 

11/72 - 1 - - 11 - - 14 - - 26 
3/73 1 7 ., - - 39 - 4 52. - - 103 

ea · Candy Bay see Appendix E 
" 

8b , , 5enc?7 f't • 5/72 - - - 2 8 1 1 . 14 - - 26 
3/73 ' 7 12 19 - - - - - - - -

9a f'enrhyn rt. ·4/73 ... · .... - - 12 - 1 24 - - 37 
- ,, 6 64 9b :Penrbsn-r:iawr 3/71 - 1 - 26 188 4 - - 289 

4/73 .. - - - 4 53 - 1 ,33. - - ,96 



• Table D. Ci):. !• obtusata contd. 

No.· Locality · Date .. 'citrina · ollvacea. reticulata 

c1 C2·. C3 011 012 013 r1 r2 r , 
2 

bo..nded Total.a 

9c. f'enrhyn Bay 4/73 - - . - 2 35 . 5 - 10 - - .52 

10a Causewa;r 4/71 - 1 - 6 200 6 - 16 - - 229 
· 4/73 - - - - 53 - - 1. - - 54 

10b Four r:ile Bridge 4/73 - - - - 71 ... - - - - 71 

11 IIolyhead Bay ·,4/71 - 3 - 2 91 33 - 90. - - 219 
\ 6/72 - 1 - - .50 12 - 34 - - 97 

12 North Stack. 5/71 - 21 3 - 6 2 - Zl - - 59 I 
\.14 

4/72 - 9 - - . 8 - - 15 - - 32 +-
I\) 
I 

13 f'orthdafarch 5/71 - 3 . - - 7 3 2 5 - - 20 

14a Cliff Hotel . 5/?1 - 2 - 10 153 - 8 5? - - 232 
4/73 - - - 1 14 - • 13 - - 28 

14b Cliff Hotel Pt. 4/73 . - - - - 29 · - - 18 - - 47 

1.5 Trearddur ~ 5/71 - 1 ... - 18 52 2 10 45 - - 128 
6/72 - - ,,, - 3 9 - 1 7 - - 20 

16a I-llosneicr Bay .5/71 - 2. - 5 5.5 8 - 26 - - 96 
16b Hhosneigr rt. 5/71 - 6 - 3 71 8 4 62 - - 154 

17a Cywfe.n Bay 5/71 .. - 1 - 12, 142 - 2 35 - - 192 
4/73 - - - 3 21 - - 5 - - 29 

-~ 

18 Llanddwyn - .5/71 - 12 - 1S 203 •· 8 - 20 - - 261 
9/72 - 15 - 15 191 10 - . 12· - - 243 

19 Yszubor Isa! .5/71 - 4 - 12 '220 4 1 .. 16 - - 257 
., 

'Caernarvon .5/71 16 1.53 5 13 20 - 13 - - - - 205 



► 

Table D (1): · L. obtus!!.ta. contd. -
I{o• Locality Date citrina olivacea reticulata banded Totals 

c1 e2 C3 011 012 013 r1 r2 r • 2 
21 Llanfair Hall .5/71 - 11+ - 10. 168 13 - 4 - - 2(YJ 

9/72 - 9 - 6 141 10 - 3 - - 169 

22 Port Diner.de Bay 5/71 - 19 - - 109 5 - - - - 133 
23 Port Dino~lic Day 5/71 - 7 - - 53 6 - - - - 66 
24 Train B;-·it.:i;et 5/71· - 34 - 3 110 1 - 3 - - 81 

5/72 ... 19 - - 38 - - - - - '31 
4/73 - 19 - .. ~..(; - - 2 - - 7l I 

~ 

Z.5 f.:enai Bridt,---e 5/71 46 2 11 113 .5 11 190 
+" - - - - ~ 

4/72 38 6 84 4 135 
I - - - 3 - -

4/73 - 12 1 - 4c 1 - - - - 54 
26 Uavy Station .5/71 - 34 4 4 86 6 - - - - 134 

Zl neau.-naris .5/71 - 28 5 5 221 3 - 1 - - 225 
28 Llwyncwril 7/71 - 1 - - 140 18 1 5 1 - 166 

29 Lltmrhystyd 7/71 - - - - 20 75 - 6 - - 103 

;,O r:ew;,ort 7/71 - 2 - 2 124 16 - 5 - - 149 

31 Dale Fort 7/71 - 10 14 - 35 68 - 72 - - 199 

32 Dale Bay 7/71 - 4 - - ~ 139 - 25 - - 222 

33 l'ort I:ynon 7/71 - - - 2 lt2 110 - 77 - - 231 

:;1+ Barry 7/71 - - - - 13 47 - 3 - - 63 

35 !;ea.wall 7/71 - - - - - li8 - - - - l,8 

36 ~e·1ern Bricice 7/71 - - - - 30 10 - - - - l~O 

... 



Table D (i): 1; obtusata contd; 

, 
No. !Dcalit:, Date citrina olivacea reticulata ·banded Totals 

.,~ 

C 1 c2 C3 ol' 1 ol · 2 013 r1 r2 r • 2 

37 Weston-3uper-H.:ire 7/71 - - - - 11 70 - - 7 - 88 
l 

33 Lynmouth 7/71 1 26 7 1 22 70 - 90 17 - 234 ,. , 

39 Dud: lalls 7/71 - - - - - 7 - 15 - - 22 

40 Rock 7/71 - - - - 37 3 - - - - 4o 

1+1 !Doe 7/71 5 194 59 . - 10 
. 

400 2o3 5 881 - -
42 Ve~but7 7/71 - 8 1 - 3 - - 37 3 - 52 I 

\.,J 

43a Dartmouth 7/71 - .6 1 6 52 20 86 
+-

1 - - - +-
I 

43b Bodinnick 5/72 - 12 1 1 25 10 - 5 - - 54 
. 44 Penzance 4/71 1 3 1 - - - 19 63 - ... 87 

5/72 - 1 - - 2 - - 21 - - 24 
' 

45 Brov, 4/71 - 21 6 - - .. 8 16 101 - 1,52 

46a Heath1 Pt. 4/71 ... 4 - - 1 - 3 6 Lio - 54 
5/72 - 4 - - - - 1 1 29 - 35 -

46b Ilea.thy Bay 5/72 - 3 1 - - - - 3 6 .. 13 

47 Popple stone 4/71 - 30 6 - - 2 11 .50 79 - 181 

48 Ha.ncman 4/71 1 31 4 1 - - ? 26 68 1 139 

4/71 
" 6 25 78 -49 .Tean ~d. - 39 2 - - - - 1.50 

so Cow House 4/71 1 5 1 1 - - 4 11 11 - 34 
51 Pernagie 4/71 4 22 6 -" - 2 2 6 93 - 135 

52 White No 1 4/71 - 6o 10 - - - 2 68 , 65 11 216 
*" 

53 ·.vhi te r:o 2 4/71 1 75 12 - - - Z"/ 83 S1➔ 6 293 



Table D (i): L. obtusata contd • .. ---·-·-·----. . .• 

No. wcal.it;r Date citrina olivacea reticulata banded Totals 

c1 c2 c, 011 0~2 01
3 r1 r2 r2' 

54 ';i.'hite l~ 3 4/?1 4 38 9 2 - - 12 19 .59 4 147 
'" 

55 't.nite No l+ 4/71 2 78 13 - - - 27 33 1o4 2 259 

.56 1.-.'hite 1:o 5 4/71 1 19 2 - - - 4 ii 38 1 92 

57 White No 6 !+/71 - 15 1 - - - 3 2 12 - 33 . 
58 \li'hite lio 7 4/71 - 1 - - - - - - 2 - 3 

4/71 8 43 -
32 53 59 Top P..ock rt. 7 1 - - 21 1 171 I 

5/72 - 2 - - '2 - - 5 15 - 24' vi 
+'" 
\Jl 

Go 4/71 36 10 84 Top P..ock nay 5 e - - - 12 1 1.56 I 

.5/72 1 c:/ - .. 4 - 6 15 73 - 126 

61 Dul.l's Porth 4/71 - 8 - . - - . - 1 ,,4 J1 - 21+ 

62 st. Nartin's Head .4/71 1 8 2 - 2 - 2 - 76 - 91 

£3 Old_ (Jlay 4/71 1 8 ,1 10 9 3 8 3 61 - 104 
5/72 - 2 - - 3 - 1 - 17 - 23 

64 Lawrence fuy 4/71 - 5 - 11 11 - 41 21 5.5 - 14!• 
5/72 - 2 - 2 - - 10 11 3 - 28 

65 Innisidcen 4/71 9 6J 12 6 1 6 31 47 46 1 234 
66 Toll'a Island 4/71 8 28 6 

. - - - 7 11 71 - 131 
5/72 - 4 - - - - - 10 30 - 44 

67 l!ellick 4/71 19 65 13 - -- - 20 91 .54 - 262 

63 i'orthloo 4/71 - 25 12 2 3 - 6 1 e9 - 144 
5/72 - 14 5 - 2 - 3 2 48 - 74 

69 Dropnose 4/71 1 39 5 - - - 9 66 148 2 270 



. . . . ' . . ' ' ,, .. 
Table, D (1): · £• obtusah contd. 

Iccillty 
. .. 

Noe' Date citrina olivacea reticulata bruided Totals 

' 
. 

c1· c2 C3,· 0111 012· 013 r1 r2 r , 
2 

70. Cove·· 4/71 2 52 6, - - - 5· 86. tt4. 2· 197 

71 Periglis 4/71 · 1 30. 2 1 4, - 16, 35 49. - 138 ·. 

72· Killier 4/71 · -· 24. 1, - 16 - -· 33 e1 - 160 

73 Dunfanaeey 8/72. - 1, -·· 6 45 12 -~ - - - 64 

74 Curran's fort 8/72 - 13: - 5 ' - 2 24 53· - 100 

75 l~ilJr.haven 8/72' -· - -·· 5 47 15 33 - 100, 
I -. _ ..... vi ..,.. 

76 Streedagh House ~1 8/72 1 20 22 6 16 6 4 7 43 2 127 
O'\ 
I 

71 Staad Bay 8/72 - 9 3 1 10 1 4 14 6 - 48 

78 Barnatra 8/72 - - - 10 46 17 - 13 - - 26 

79 Tiraun rt. 8/72 1 5 - 5 30 15 - - 5 - 61 

£,0 Leckanvy 8/72 - 1 - 15 31 6 - 7 9 - 69 

81 Little Y'1llar:, Day 8/72 - - - - 10 9 - ~ - - 73 

82 Cloonagh 8/72 - 7 - 9 4c 7 - 11 1 - 75 

83 Black I!ead 8/72 - 2 - 9 35 2 1 5 - - 54 

£,4 Liscruinor B/72 - 10 - 3 9 4 - 6 - - 32 

85 .Shot !lead 8/72 - 18 - 4 21 6 1 33 9 - 92 

e6 Adrigole Harbour 8/72 - 2 - 5 11+ 10 - 1 15 .. 47 

87 Ballycotton 8/72 - 20 1 3 6 :, 6 · 49 35 - 123 

es l3allynaza.ul Ba,- 8/72 - - - 1 9 2 - .5 - - 17 



Table D (i): 1• obtusat!l contd. 
;, '· ' ~ f. , " 

No. Locality Date citrina olivacea reticulata banded Total.a 
¥ c1 c2 c, ol~ 012 013 r, r2 

r , 
2 

89 Ballynago.ul .Pt• 8/72 - - - 4 22 15 - 6 - - 47 
90 Bra7 8/72 - - - - ·4 . 1 - 1 - - 6 .. 
91 f'ortrene 8/72 - - - - .50 10 - 8 , . - - 68 
92 .Sea.scale 9/72 - - - ·2 25 4 - 5 - - 36 , ,, 

93 loch t..wun 9/72 - .1 - ,8 16 .8 ' - ·, 11 - - 44 
94 n..__llyluchan 9/72 23 8 31 I - - - - - - - - \J,j 

+-
--.J 
'I 



Table D(i1)1 Distribution of phenotypes in L. mariae -\ ; 

No. Locality Date citrina olivacea reticulata banded Totals 

c1 Cz c., 01, ol2 01., r1 r2 
r , 

2 

1 Fedwfawr 11/10 - 1 - - - - 20 55 - - 76 
6/71 - - - - - - , 14 - - 17 .. 

2 Benllech 2/71 - 2 - - - - 4 1 - - 7 
. ' ,. Moelfre ' · · 2/71 ..; 110 - - - - 78 1 - - 189 

.4 Bull Ba;y • 2/71 - 44 - - - - 16 13 - - 7J 
5/72 - 15 - - - - 4 1 - - 20 .. ~ 

5c Cemaes Bay 3/71 - 12 - - - - .4 - - - 16 I 

3/73 45 13 63 'vi - - - - - - - - +-.. (X) 

.5b Cemaes Hd. 3/73 - 1 - - - - - 96 - - 103 I 

6 Hen Borth 3/71 12 1 6 - - - en 10 - - 132 
3/73(s)• 5 5 3 - - - 29 5 - - 47 

(r 1• - 6 - - - - 1 51 - - 58 
1 l'orth Swtan 2./11 1 24 - - - - 13 90 - - 128 , 

6/11 3 21 - - - - 13 130 - - 167 
4/12 - 4 - - - - 1 26 - - }1 

11/72 6 
.. 

35 41 - - - - - - - -,. 

3/73 - 6 - - - - - 31 - - 37 
8a Sandy Bay 11/71 5 30 1 - - - 10 40 - - 86 

(see also Appendix E)1/72 4 24 1 - - - 3 44 - - 76 
5/12 7 48 1 - - - 18 31 - - 10.5 
8172 1 7 - - - - 2 12 - - 22 

11/'12 2 10 - - - - 4 16 - - 32 
2/73 7 4o 2 - - - 22 5'+ - - 125 
5/73 10 65 2 - - - 26 101 - - 204 
8/'lJ 5 .56 3 - - - 17 123 - - 204 

• silt substrate 
•• rock substrate 



" . 
Table D(ii)1 f.~ mariae contd; 

No; Locality Date citrina .. olivacea . reticulata banded Totals 
'. 

c1 c2 C3 011 012 01, r' 
1 r2 r ' 2 

. \ 

8b Sandy Pt. 5/72' - ,3 - - - - - 75 - - 78 
3/73 •. ;, - 1 - - - - - 49 - - 50 

9a l'enrhyn Pt. 4/73(s) 9 .· 8 ., - - - 6 - - - 26 
Cr) - ·1 - - - - , 31+ - - }8 

9b Penrhyn mawr 3/71 5 33 - - - - 42 6 - - 86 
4/73 2 32 - - - - 34 18 - - 86 

9c Penrhyn liay 4/?3 - 13 - - - - 41 21 - - 75 I 

"' 1Ca Causeway 4/'71 - 2 - - - - 6 , - - 11 ~ 

'° 11 Holyhead Ba7 ' . 4/71 - 1 - - - - 7 - - - 8 I 

6/?2 - 13 - - - - 30 - - - l+J 
12 North Stack 5/71 - 16 6 1 7 - 8 101 - - 1}9 

9/71 1 8 - - - - , 52 - - ·64 
4/72 - 5 - - - - 3 49 - - 57 
4/?J - 11 - - - - 10 .53 - - 74 

13 Porth da !arch 5/71 - 61 39 - - - 49 3.5 - - 184 
14a Clift Hotel 5/71 • 71 - - - - 76 15 - - 162 

4/73(s) 1 11 - - - - 16 3 - - 31 
Cr) - 1.5 - - - - 8 Zl . - - 50 

14b Clift Hotel Pt. 4/73(r) - 15 '1 - - - 3 }2 - - 51 
.1.5 Trearddur Bay .5/71 - 1+5 4 - - - 5J .. - - 1C6 
,, J. 6/?2 - .7 1 - - - 23 - - - 31 
16a Hhosneigr Bay .5/71 1 33 ? - 1 - 101 9 - - 1.51 

4/73(s) - 22 - - - - 1+9 5 - .. 76 
-

16b Rhosneigr Pt. 4/73(r) - 1 - - - - 1 Zl - - 29 



Table D(ii); L. mariAe contd. - -

lfo. Local~ty Date citrina olivacea reticulata banded Tota.la 

c1 C2 c_, 011 ol2 01, r1 r2 r • 2 

17a Cyv!an Bay 5/71 2 64 8 - - - 29 1 - - 10'+ 
4/73(s) - 20 - - - - 15 - - - 3.5 

17b Cyvfan ft. 4/73(r) - 12 - - - - 7 29 - - 48 
18 Ll.Mddvyn 5/?1 • 100 20 - - - 2 - - - 122 

, 9/72 - 35 6 - - - 1 - - - 42 
19 Ysgubor Isaf .5/71 - 10 - - - - - - - - 10 

6/72 - 16 - - - - - - - - 16 
20 Caernarvon 5/71 7 7 

I - - - - - - - - - \.),I 

21 L!anfair Hall 5/71 - 24 24 \J1 - - - - - - - - 0 

22 l}ort Dinorvic Pt. 5/71 - 72 48 I+ 12'+ 
I - - - - - -

23 Port Dinorvic Bay 5/71 - 16 1 - - - - - - - 23 
24 Train Bridge 5/71 - 88 20 - - - 2 - - - 110 

5/72 - 14? 30. - - - 3 - - - 18o 
4/73 - .5l+ 12 - - - - - - - 66 

25 Menai Dri(iee 5/71 - 89 18 - - - , - - - 110 
4/72 - 120 I+ - - - 7 - - - 1}1 

26 Navy Station .5/71 - ? - - - - - - - - ? .. 

~ Beaumaris 5/"l1 - 1:, - - - - - - - - 13 
28 Llvyngvril 7/71 - 4 - - - - - - - - ' It 
29 Llanrhystyd 7/71 - 30 17 - - - - 16 - - 63 
31 Dale Fort ?/71 - 20 35 - - - 9 131 . - - 195 
32 Dale Bay 7/71 - 15 1 - - - 3 - - - 19 
33 Port Eynon 7/71 - 1 - - - - - 1 - - 2 
31 Weston su~er Mare 7/71 - - - - - - - 19 - - 19 
39 Buck Mills 7/71 - - - - - - - 3.5 - - 35 
41 Looe ?/71 - 14 - - - - - !55 4o - 109 
42 Wembury 7tl1 - 2 - - - - - 67 13 - 82 

ll 



Table D(ii)& L. cwriee contd. - - --
-

, 

No. u:>cality Date citrina olivacea reticulata banded Totals 
c1 C2 c_, ol1 012 012 r1 r2 r • 2 

43b Bodinnick 5/72 1 10 1 2 - - 2 3 - - 19 
l+4 Penzance 4/71 - , 2 - - - - 3 - - 8 

5/72 • 23 1 - - - - - - - 24 
45 Bro'W 4/71 8 60 - 2 - 2 16 4 4 :, 99 
46a Heatey Pt. 4/71 2 7 1 - - - 1 2 39 - .52 

5/72 - 6 - - - - - - 21 - Zl 
4£.b l!eatey Bay 5/72 - 35 - :, - - 1 - - - 39 
47 Popplestone 4/71 63 1 1 34 99 

I - - - - - - \,I 

48 n~rrman 4/71 5 3 2 10 V1 - - - - - - - ~ 

5') Cow House 4/71 2 5 3 10 I - - - - - - -
51 Pernagie 4/71 - - - - - - - - 5 - 5 
53 White Ho.2 4/71 - 5 - - - - - - 3 - 8 
55 White l,o.4 4/71 - ., - - - - 3 - - - 6 
56 white m,.5 4/'11 5 7 - - - - 2 - - 1 15 
57 \ri'hite No.6 l+/71 4 5 - - - - 1 - - - 10 
.58 White No.7 4/71 - 5 - - - - - - l+O - 45 
59 Top Rock Pt. 4/71 10 22 - - - - - 3 41 - 76 

5/72 1 4 - - - - .. - 30 - .35 
w Top Rock Bay 4/71 20 84 - - - - '2 6 13 - 155 

5/72 - 1 - - - - - - 2 - 9 
61 Bull' a l'orth 4/71 3 34 - - - 1 8 3 104 - 1.53 

5/72 - 6 - - - - 1 2 19 - 28 
62 st. Martin• a Hd. 4/71 - 3 - - - - 2 9 30 - 44 

~ -



Table D(ii)1 L. mariae contd. 

No. Locality Date citrina olivacea reticulata banded Totals 

c1 c2 C:, ol1 012 01, r1 r2 r I 
2 

63 Old c;;;ua;- 4/71 3 5 - - - - 16 - - - 24 
5/72 - 4 - - - - 4 - 1lt - 22 

64 La1i1rence Bay 4/71 - 4 - 1 2 - 6 2 - - 15 
5/72 2 1 1 - 2 - 5 - - - 11 

65 Innisidgen 4/71 9 ? - - - - 4 - - - 20 
66 Toil's Island 4/71 - 2 - - - - - - 8 - 10 I 

5/72 - 1 - - - - 1 - 10 - 12 \.,,I 
\Jl 

67 Hellick 4/71 13 14 - - - - 3 8 6 - 41+ f\) 
I 

68 Porthloo 4/71 1 5 - 2 - - 2 - - - 10 
5/72 2 12 - 1 - 1 10 2 1 - 29 

69 Dropnore 4/71 ., 6 - - - - - - 7 - 16 
70 Cove 4/71 2 - - - - - - - - - 2 
72 Killier 4/71 - 2 - - - - - - - - 2 
71+ Curran's Port 8/72 2 31 5 - - - 9 4 95 - 146 
75 Milkhaven 8/72 3 123 8 - - - - - - - 134 
76 Streedagh House Bay 8/72 1 9 17 - - - 3 4 25 - .59 
77 Stas.d Bay 8/72 - 8 5 - - - 3 2 64 2 84 
78 Barnatra 8/72 2 30 - - - - - - - - 32 
79 Tiraun f't. 8/72 2 19 - - - - 10 17 - - 48 
81 Little Killary Bay 8/72 3 6 - - - - - - - - 9 
82 Cloonagh 8/72 - ., 4 - - - 24 9 - - 4o 
8.:, Black Head 8/72 1 ., :, - - - 6 31 3 - 47 
85 Shot Head 8/72 1 10 1 - - - 13 73 4 6 108 



Table D(ii)z Distribution of phenotypes in L. mariae -
No. Locality Date citrina olivacea reticulata banded , · Totals 

c1 Cz c, '. ol1 012 01, r1 r2 r • 2 
·• 

87 Bal.lycotton 8/72 - - - - - ~ - - 8· 18 - 26 
88 Ballynagaul Bay 8/72 - 1 3 - - - - - - - 4 
89 Ballynagaul l>t. 8/72 2 19 - - - - 11 · 8 2 - 42 

. 90 Bray 8/12 .. 12 8 - 1 - - 69 - - 90 
. 91 Portrane ' 8/12 · -1 · 15 3 1 - - 2 7' 2 - 31 

I 
~ 
\.n 
~ 
I 
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APPr:JlDIX E 

RE.SULT$ FHOM Irft'F:J~{..>IVE .SAMPLING AT SANDY BAY I ANGLl~H~ 

Collections at this localit1 were made at 3 month 

intervals over a period ot 2 years. In each case, a 

sample was obtained trom the upper, middle and lower 

portions on the shore providing a comparison between 

individuals inhabiting different species ot algae, namely 
< 

!• epirnlis and!• Tesiculosue, ARcophyllum, and!• eerrntus 

(see Plate 2 tor sampling positions). As all of these aamplea 

have been made with the use of a net (see Section II, 2), no 

visual. bias will be present which could affect the observed 

phenotype trequencies of the more conspicuows shells. 

In the following series of tables, rav nwnbers and 

frequencies ot the different phenotypes are shown in relation 

to algal species tor juvenile• and adult f• .22!,'!!!!!, in 

addition to length distributions of juveniles and adults 

(Fig. E). Table E (iv) gives the frequencies of the pheno

types in 1.• obtuaata and ~ mariae in a transect taken from 

the top to the bottom ot the Bhore in April 1972. Table E (v) 

shows the frequencies ot phenotypes in adult.!:• mariae over 

the tvo years (Appendix D table (ii) shows raw data)~ 

•since the juveniles cannot be reliably scored on sizes less 

than 4 mm, only individuals greater than this size have been 

used. 



,Table E,(i)i .: Res.uts tor·!~' obtunafa 

' .. 
Date 1-'osition Aee .Sex citrina olivacea reticulata reticulata 

,....4,•-0,...,.,.,,.{e .. •-··• .• SC,~-•• ,_. '< ',-..,,,_,, _,.. ,......,, ...... ~ ... "··- -·. ~, ..,~,~ .... ··- ......... ~ ,_ .... , ..... -,., ...... ~ '-" ...... ·,, lic;ht .. 4 dnrk -
2./11/71 .E.• spimlis Adult male 5 60 .4 ,'56 

fe::mle 8 70 8 ,71 

male 1 22 3 '24 
Juvenile female 3 30 2 50 • - "t • .. 5 

,~~ ,, -

~21 1 . 39 

Asconh3llun l'!lale' 3 19 
•-

3 '23 
I 

1'dult ~ 
\Jl female 3 21 5 37 \Jl 
I 

# i , •• , ~ • male •• 1 . .. - .. · 13 · ·-- 2 .. 23 
Juvenile . female 1 18 -1 23 ., 4 55 6 65 

F ._f!__erratus Adult 'male - 2 1 ? 
·rernale - J - 7 

- J ..... ' s, .~" ~ .. ,, ... ' 

male 1 '• 1 5 
Juvenile female 1 7 - 12 ,., . 2 11 1 ;/+ • 

29/1/72 !• s?Jiralis Adult riale 4 31 1 31 
,. , ,, ~ ,_. ,:. , .... female 4 39 2 . "!ft 

. 
male 5 33 1 28 

Juvenile fct1ale 3 53 - 46 
? .5 22 3 36 

• individuals less than 4m ill size 



Table E (i) #' 1• obtusat~ contd. 

Date• I'osition Age· Sex citrina olivacea reticulata · retieulata 
lie;ht dark 

Asconhyllum Adult. male - 24' - 8 
female - 20 - 13 

ciale 2 8 1 11 
Juvenile female· 4. 16 2· 17 

'l 3 97 7 65 

!• serratus Adult ~ale-. 1· 11 - 17 
fsl!!ale 3·· 10 12 I - vi 

4 
Vl 

ml1le 3·· 7· -., °' Juvenile I 
1'em'1lf' · 1 6 -· 9 

10/5/72 Z• i:miralie Adu:i.t 
. ~-ue ·•·- ····~ 2 52 - 20 

fE'male 2- 32 · - 23 

Juvenile male 2 43 4 36 
- te:1ale 6 60. 4 ~ 43 

/,seorihi.lJ 'ti Adult 
male 4 25. 2 25 
female ·2 · · -· -- .,, · 42 4 36 
male - 32. 1 35 

Juvenile female 6 53 12 48 ., 6 15 2' 43 .. 
.f.• serratus Adult r:icl.e 2 9 - 25 

"" --~-~ fer.iru.e ·· ·-·· .. ·2 e _, . 1 12 

male 2 4 - 5 
Juvenile .female 5 

r. .. 
u - 13 

? 8 - 3 2 



Table E (i): f• obt1matr-1. contd. 
( ~ 

Date r·osition Age Zex 

i li ... ·- ----· male 1/8/72 ""~ · ·!:• en rn 9 , · ·Adult female 

Clale 
Juvenile female 

" • -
Asco:phyllur.i Adult male 

female 

male 
Juvenile fer.'lale ~· ~ .•. , .. , . "•' _,_1• .-,. ~-. 

'.i' -
F. nerratt::s 

/1dult 
rnnle · - female 

male 
Juvenile female 

- - ' ~-·· - ""- ,.,.. 

? 

19/11/72 F. snirnlis /i.dult male - female 

male 
Juvenile female 

',,,,.. 

? -
Aseophyllu.":t Adult ::ale 

fer.ale 

.,._ .... 

citrina olivacea reticulata 
lis:;ht -

-7 ... ,..,. · 55- 4 
6 35 2 

1 30 10 
5 ~ 11 

37 
. .... ... -- 48 - 3, 

,-., ,, .... 

1 ".) -._ 

- ,, --
1 · 4 -- 7 2' 

12 
_ _,. -· ............. 

29 
• .... • ~ .. ¥ "' ~-... ~ ~~, 

3 

- 2 -- 2 -
1 2 -- 2 -
3 3 

·2 . .. . ' .... 

4 30 -
3 26 1 

2 13 -
5 26 2 

20 
• -<'U.. ·- ~- .• , ~. ' .., . "'''" ... . -'•··. 8 .... ' . 

7u 

4 26 1 
5· 33 2· 

, .. 

,.,. ,., ..... ,. •\" -~¼ • • ,~ ,.., .. ,.. ~· '-.,,, 

reticulata 
dark 

, 33 
24 
25 
19 

'""' 

29 

3 
1 

3, 
10 ... 
35 -
8 
8 

: 
V 3 . . , _ _. ... ••· 

18 
21 

13 
18 
66 

19 
34 

I' 
'-"' 
\J1 
-..J 
I 



"' \ ' ~ . ",. .. ' ~ " "" 

Table E Ci): "~~ obtu.s.'.ltn contd. 

.. 
Date Position /...ge Sex citrina olivacea re ti cula ta. reticulata 

lic;ht darlc 

male - 4 - '16 
Juvenile female 1 23 3 36 

? 12 88 .3 62 

!• serrntus .. Adult. male 1 13 1 26 
fctlale 1· 10 - 19 

... 4le 2 15 - 7 I 
Juvenile female - 5 1 8 vJ 

V, 

? 4 7 - 11 ex, 
I 

17/2/73 1::• sniralis Adult r.-:ale 2 29 4 17 
female 2 35 3 ... , . 17 ., . 

oale - 20 2 21 
Juvenile fer.ml.e - 33 2 21 

? 26 86 1 81 

.G~scoph;y:llu!!l, AC:.ult. 
r.iale 1 40 - 21 
fCT:'!ale 6 35 1+ 19 

male 2 21+ 3 25 
Juvenile female 2 34 1 29 

? 19 93 13 115 

.f• serr'ltus Adult rn3.le 2 31 5 21 
female 3 18 1 24 

male - 8 1 10 
Juvenile fer.iale 1 13 1 17 

? 4 7 1 20 . 



Table E Ci): L. obtusata contd. 

Date 

13/5/73 

1/Z/73 

- ' 

Position Ace: Sex citrina 

....... • ·· .. cala · 
F. snirnlis · Aclult fer:mle - 2 

2 

l,scoryhyllur.t 

.!• serratus 

F. snir:llis 

Juvenile 
cale 
femo.le 
? 

0 
0 

•• ----·-·· .•., .,. '"I , -- ·· ~ · ., r:iale c.. 

Acult f~cltle • 

Juvenile 

,\dult 

Juvenile 

Adult 

Juvenile 

m:.;.1.e 1 
f'e::mle -
?' -

male 
· feoale 

male 
female 
? 

male 
fernale 

rtale 
fci:.ale 
'i 

6 
5 

2 
4 

16 

olivacea 

24 
23 
16 
20 

9 

12 , 
10 

14 
24 
35 

1~ 
12 

9 
.5 
7 

35 
60 

Y+ 
49 
50 

reticulata 
light 

4 
6 

2 
0 

1 
3 
2 

-
3 
3 

-
1 -
5 
3 

6 
2 

.. 6 

retieulata 
dark 

13 
9 

10 
14 
15 

7 
4 

12 
22 
33 

28 
20 

6 
7 
5 

27 
26 
33 
45 
47 

I 
~ 
\Jl 

'f 



Table E (i): .1• obtusota contd. 

Date Position Aee Sex citrina olivacea reticulata reticulata 
lir)lt dark 

1/8/73 -
Asco,-,hyllum riale 1 10 1 6 Ad.ult female 10 14 - -

male - 10 - 13 
Juvenile fcc.,ale 1 13 1 14 

? 2 29 2 13 

F. serr~tus Adult male - 7 - 10 - female 1 ') 11 I - \J,I 
O'\ 

male - '2: - 7 0 
~" I 

Juvenile female - 5 - 6 
? - 3 - 4 
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Table E (ii): . Phenotype frequencies in adult 1.• obtusnta between 

November 1971 and Aueust 1973. 

Date Shore N citrina ollvacea reticulata reticulata 
l'osition lir;ht dark 

19/11/72 !,. sniralia 282 4.8 46.1 4.3 44.8 
ARconh::Jltim 119 5.0 33.6 6.7 54.7 

!.• serratua 20 o.o 25.0 5.0 70.0 

29/1/72 l.· s12irolis 144 5.6 48.6 2.1 46.7 
/•.scoI?h:t:llum 65 o.o 67.7 o.o 32., 
L• r,errntus 5'¾- 7.4 ~-9 o.o .53.7 

10/5/72 !.• srii:rnlis 131 3.1 64.1 o.o 32.8 
Asco!'lh;y:llu?'!!, 140 4.3 47.9 4.3 43.5 
I-' -· serra.tus 59 6.8 28.8 1.7 62.7 

1/8/72 .L• snirf'llis 166 7.8 54.2 3.6 }4.4 
AseoEh;tllum 10 10.0 .50.0 o.o 4o.o 
!.• serratus 20 o.o 20.0 o.o e.o.o 

19/11/72 !.• onirnlis 103 6.8 !>1•.4 1.0 37.8 
f,sco12h;x:llum 124 7.3 tq.6 2.9 42.7 

!.• serrntuo 71 1.4 32.3 1.4 64.9 

17/2/73 F. - spirnlis 109 3.7 58.7 6.4 31.2 
Ascoph;y;llt:w, 126 5.6 .59.5 3.2 31.7 

L• serratus 105 4.8 46.7 5.7 42.8 

13/5/73 .E• SI?irnlis 83 4.8 5'.6 12.0 26.6 
Ascor.hzllum .39 5.1 56.4 10.3 28.2 

!.• serratus 84 o.o 35.7 7.1 57.2 

1/8/73 F -· anirR.lis 167 6.6 56.9 4.8 31.7 
i'.ISCOEht~ 42 2.4 47.6 2.4 i.7.6, 
!• serratus 33 2.6 42.1 o.o 55.3 
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Table E (iii): Phenotype frequencies dn juvenile L. obtusata 

between November.1971 and August 1973• 

Date Dhore N citrina olivacea reticulata reticulata 
l?odtion light dark 

2/11/71 ··.E• spirAlis 135 3.0 38.5 3.7 54~8 
AscoEh;tllum 82 2.4 37.8 3.7 56.1 
!• serratus 31 6.5 35.5 3.2 54.8 

29/1/72 !• sI?iralis 173 4.6 52.0 o.6 42.8 · 
AscoEh;tllum 61 , 9.8 39.3 4.9 45.9 · 

!• r::erratu~ 30 13.3 43.3 o.o 43.3 

10/5/72 L• fil!ira.lis 198 4.o .52.0 lr.O 4o.o 
Asco:eh:z:llum 192 3.1 46.9 6.8 43.2 

.E• serra.tus 35 20.0 28.6 o.o 51.4 

1/8/72 !• SI?iralis 135 4.4 47.4 1,5.6 32.6 
Asco;uh:,:llum · 27 · 3.7 40.7 7.4 48.2 

!• serratus 12 8.3 33.3 o.o ;8.4 

19/11/72 ,r. s:z2iralia 79 8.9 49.4 2.5 39.2 
/\.sco12h;Illum 83 1.2 32.5 3.6 62.7 

!• serratus 28 7.1 35.7 3.6 53.6 

17/2/73 !• s12iralis 99. o.o .53.5 4.o 42.5 
Asco12hzllum 120 3.3 48.3 3.3 45.1 

!• serratus 51 2.0 41.1 3.9 53.0 

13/5/73 .E• sEiralis 62 o.o .58.1 3.2 ';B.7 
Ascoph,Illum 75 1.3 ,50.7 2.7 45.3 
!• serratus 28 o.o 50.0 3.6 46.4 

.1/8/73 Asco12h;tllum ,52 1.9 41+.2 1.9 52.0 
!• S_Eirrlis 175 3.4 47.4 4.7 , 44.5' 

!• ser:r:1tus 21 o.o 38.1 o.o 61.9 



Table E (iv): Phenotype frequencies in adult 1. obtu~nta arid 

.!:.• r,m.riae on transect froo upricr to lower shore 

posi tior .. s at Sandy Day on 4/72. 

Littorina. spp Species of ;;hore l\ citrina olivacea reticulata 
ru.~."le Position 

L• obtusata 1::• s:r2iralis, a(rr,~1-1) 537 8.2 .so.8 41.0 

b 133 6.o 49.7 44.3 
C 361 8.8 49.5 41.7 

I,. ve:,;jctt1or;,m d 289 4.5 49.5 46.o 
e 224 3.6 52.7 43.7 
f 460 5.2 44.2 50.6 
g 159 4.8 48.5 46.7 
h 84 8.4 43.4 48.2 
i 122 9.8 33.6 56.6 

Ascor:h:£11 um j 272 9.0 67.9 23.1 
k 21,3 6.5 53.8 39.7 
l -,,-,·1 ;;, .. v 1 •• 9 50.6 44.5 
m Z?4 4.o 49.3 46.2 
n 534 5.0 tq.8 47.2 
0 243 9.9 48.6 41.5 

F. serr:1tus - - p 233 1.7 43.8 54.5 
q 305 5.3 43.3 .51.4 

r 194 5.4 45.1+ 49.1 
s 370 5.4 37.8 56.8 
t 145 4.1 4o.o 55.9 

(L· '") U r41.-'l 130 · 3.9 42.3 53.s 

L. m4riae - !.• serrattm p 21j-9 40.2 - 59.8 
q 152 46.1 - .53.9, 
r 153 48.7 - 51.3 
s 193 47.4 - 52.6 
t 92 45.0 55.0 
u(U;H) 117 44.3 - 55.7 
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Figure E ', ~·; -~.- ..... , ":' :~ --.. --- ....... ,,_,_ 

Distribution or shell sizes inb,. obtusata on 

!• 8piralie. 

(large dots). 

juveniles (small dots); adults 
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Table E (w) Phenotype frequencies in adult L. mariae -
between .November 1971 and August 1973. 

Date ,N Citrin.a reticulata . reticulnta 
· light ,. ~. ... . . dark 

2/11/71 86 41.9 11.6 46.5 

29/1/72 76 25.0 15.8 59.2 
' '' .. 

10/5/72 105 5.3.3 17.1 29.6 

1/8/72 22 36.4 9.1 54.5 
,. 

19/11/72 '2 37.5 12.5 50.0 

17/2/73 125 39.5 17.6 42.9 

13/5/73 204 37.7 11.8 50.5 

1/8/7.} 204 32.4 8.3 59.3 
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APPENDIX F 

Results for microdiatribution studies in_1. mariae 

The following tablee (Fi~ Fii) show tho raw data for 

the position me~surementa on F. serratue of juveniles and -
adults and the chi-squared analysis between the size classes. 

Table Fiii gives the stem-leaf comparisons of the size 

classes. 'l'hie data has been summu.rized in Fig. 53. 

·" 



Table F(i) 'Relationship ot shell size and phenotype inf. marine to microdistribution on!• eerratus 

Localit1 Size Pheno- Position on!.·serratus•_' 
ot tn,e 

Shell ').().09 0.10-0.19 0.20-0.29 0.30-0.39 o.4o-0.49 0 • .50-0.59 o.6o-0.69 0.70-0.79 o.Bo-o.89 0.90-1.0 Total 
in mm. 

adu.lt cit. 0 0 3 :, ? 9 12 15 34 56 139 
Menai (5-10) ret. - - - - - - - - - - 0 
· Bridge Juv.•• cit. 0 , 1 2 13 8 15 27 4? 4? 163 

(1-2)' ret. - - - - - - - - - - 0 
•· 

24 adult cit. . 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 9 10 I 
\,J 

Cemaes -· , (5,,10) . ret. ' 0 .. ••·•,,-,how•.,,,.,, 0 0 0 " 0 . O· 0 2 1 3 O'\ 
--..1 

Bay Juv. cit. l+ 0 1 4 . 2 1 ., 6 13 23 57 I 

~1-2) ret. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 

Rhos- adult cit. 0 0 0 0 0 2 .3 8 8 21 42 
neigr (,2:10) ret. 0 0 0 1 2 2 2 11 1~ 22 68 

adult. cit. 0 0 . "' . , .. , ... 0 2 4 .. ",,. -·-- ,-
6 6 13 47 61+ 142 

(10-1.5) ret. 0 0 1 3 5 ? 19 22 . .54 . 96 207 
Sandy JUTe·· cit. 0 0 ' 2 1 , 2 1 10 ? 1.5 41 

Ba7 (5-10) ret. 0 1 1 ' 4 2 5 11 24 24 7.5 
Juy. cit. 0 1 1 0 1 1 3 2 ? 12 28 
c1-:p ret. ~ 10 6 I+ 2 2 6 ~ 10 1z 6~ 

Hen, ~,. ,.,=• adult . cit. 0 0, ... : 0 0 ....... "" ' 
0 1 1 ' 3 12 '20 

Borth (10-12) ret. 0 0 1 ~ ~ ~ 1!? 18 21 4~ ,. 1oz· 
adult cit. 0 1 1 2· 3 

'' ·5 11+ 43 45 110 221+ 
Porth ; (10-15) ret. 0 5 5 6 10 24 54 118 225 303 7,:J 
Swtan Juv. cit. 0 0 1 3 1 2 1 2 ' 3 16 

( 1-!?) ret. 0 4 4 6 2 1 2 4 6 8 "!l. 



/. 
,: :;. i ... 

.~ - . -. ·- .,. 
, ' 

, 
Table F(i) contd. 

..... , M• , ,~>' ,, .... , .. < • ..-~ , ......... ~ " .. ~ ~~.,., . ~ 

Locality Size Pheno- - · Position on F. serratus• -ot t,-pe ... ·• _,. ·-· 

Shell 0-0.09 0.10-0.19 0.20-0.29 0.30-0.39 o.ito-o.49 0.50-0.59 o.6o-o.69 0.70-0.79 0.80-0.89 0.90-1.0 Total 
in mm. " •'"""• " ~-- ,,. ~ .. 

adult cit. ·o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 1 2 
(10-15) ret. 0 0 ... ,_, 0 0 , 1 "'. 2 0 1 8 8 20 

North Juv. cit. - - - - - - - - - - 0 
Stack (5-10) - , ret. - -o- '" 0 ·' "" ., · · · ., 1 · ,. 1· 1 0 1 . 3 7' .. - ? 21 

JUTe cit. - - - - - - - - - - 0 I 

(1-5) ret. 0 0 6 3 3 z 2 2 8 9 4o \.N 
a-
()( 

adult cit. 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 4 ; I 

(10-15) ret. 0 - . 1---· .. ·1. ---,, ·-·• 1 . - . 0 -- 5 7 ., 20 48 86 
Cemaea Juv. cit. 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 i. 7 15 

Hd. (5-10) ret. 0 1 •-- 2 . , ~ 10 . .. 9 ... 13 9 15 18 ?8 
Juv. cit. 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 2 1 8 
<1-!P ret. 0 2 2 21 ,z 11 "l 11 12 12 108 

adult cit. 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 5 5 16 
(10-15) ret. 0 1 2 ' ,,_ ' "'~' 1 0 

, .. ,,, - -5 10. 22 26 70 
Sandy Juv. cit. 0 0 1 2 0 0 5 4 2 2 16 
Pt. (5-10) ret. 0 2 2 2 :, ., 1 6 13 14 46 

Ju-,. cit. 0 2 1 2 4 0 2 2 ., 2 18 
(1-5) ret. 5 13 12 12 12 13 5 5 9 11 10~ 

• Values near O represent the dark-brown stem while those near 1 are the olive-brown or olive-yellow lea! • 

•• Juv. - Juvenile 



Table F(ii) -,..2 analysis ~t relation between shell size inf. mariae and microdistribution on F. serratus 
(trom Table F(i). In localities where two chi-squared values are given, the first is between 
adults and intermediates while the second is between adults and juveniles. 

Locality Shell Position on 1-... serratus 
x2 F Size 

o-o.49 o • .50-0.b9 o.7u-o.S9 0.90-1.u 

Menai Bridge Ac:t.tlts .1J 21 49 ,56 5.21 (J) 0.10 - 0.25 
juveniles 19 23 ?'+ 47 

Cemaea Bay Adults 2 1 13 11 0.05 (1) 0.25 - 0.50 
juveniles 11 4 20 24 

Sand;y Bay Adults· 1, 38 1'6 160 14.27 (.3) <. 0:001 
intermediate 15 10 52 39 57.75 t,> < 0.001 

juveniles 28 12 24 29 

Forth Swtan Adults 33 97 431 413 51.15 (3) < 0.001 

juveniles 11 6 15 11 

I 

"" (j'\ 

'° I 



t • l 
I 

Table F(ii) .!!• mariae contd • 
~ 

' ' 
:j! Locality• Shell Position on F. serratus p -Size 

0-0.1+9 o.,50-o.b9 , 0.70-0.89 o.~1.0 

North Stack Ath.1.lts I 1 2 10 9 o.o4 (1) : 0.50 • 0.90 '· 

intermediate 3 I 1 10 7 1;53 (1) . 0.25 - 0.50 

juveniles 12 l 9 10 9 ' I 
vi ; ' ' -...:] 

'4' 
. 

0 Cemaes Hd. Adults i 12 23 52 20~51 (3) < 0.001 I 
j 

· intermediate 16 ! 22 ! ! 30 25 . 59.23 (3) < 0.001 

; juveniles 42 I 
; 

26 '. 25 13 ' 
l 

: Adults 4 I 12 ' 39 31 8.61 (3) :0.025 • 0.05 
Sandy Pt. 

'intermediate 12 9 
' 

25 16 62.10 (3) < 0.001 

juveniles 59 20 19 13 
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Table F(i11) ').2 or Fisher's Exact test analysis or stem/leaf position 
between juvenile and adult.!':!• mariae. Two chi-squared 
values at some localities show adult vs intermediate and 
adult vs juvenile respectively. 

Locality Shell POSI'l'Ictl Tc1) }> 
Size 

stem leaf 

Menai Bridge Adults 3 136 - 0.52 (i'XACT) 
juveniles 6 163 

Cemaes Bay Adults 1 26 
1.00 (EXACT) 

juveniles 4 55 

Sandy Bay Adults 23 326 
4.09 0.025 - 0.05 

intermediate 15 99 
49.64 <0.001 

juveniles - 32 61 

rorth Swtan Adults 118 8,56 
59.34 ~ 0.001 

juvenilee V 26 

North Stack Adults 2 20 
2.49 0.10 - 0.25 

intermediate 7 1!t 
5.96 0.01 - 0.025 

juveniles 17 23 

Cemaes lld. Adults 11 80 
26.20 <.. 0.001 

intermediate 44 48 
.. 64.68 L.... 0.001 

juveniles 8o 36 

Zandy Pt. Adults 17 69 
0.02 0.50 -,0.90 

intermediate 14 58 
6o.38 ~O.U)1 

juveniles 85 26 
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Observations on the orientation or 1• mariae in relation 

to camoufittge. 

' .. 
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Durill(; the studies on the microdietribution between 

phenot1pes~ I initially felt that the direction which a 

snail vaa pointed might provide some indication of what 

part or the plant the individual would eventually move to. 

It citrina, found on the stem, were orientated towards the 

lea! and dark reticulata,on the leaf, orientated towards 

the stem, this might sugcest some behavioral preference 

for the different habitats. Many of the individuals, 

' regardless of their orientation, did not move at all during 

. the time of observations (up to 3 hou~s at low tide and 1 

how-· at high tide while diving). Those individuals 1 

however, which did move often did so with a circular path 

or in a straight pnth backwards und forwards. From both 

or these observations, it was clear that.the orientation 

could not~. ~ed as an indi~ation or potential position~ 

'l'he observations which were made are, however, useful 
"' : . ' " ., ' 

because the;y show that in resting position, both phenotypes 
. ,. 

orientate towards the ~nse or the plant alone the axis of 

the frond. The reati~ orientation was c~nfi:r,i;ed during 

diving observation. The reason tor this orientation towards 

the base is probably due to the influence of current. 
, ... ., ,· 

Guiterman (1971) has shown that there is lea.at hydrodyMlllic 

force on shells ot 1• obtusnta which are pointed in the 
• l 

direction or an oncoming current. On the plants of. 

I.• serratus, current now is generally from the holdtnst 

to the lear tip so it is not unexpected that individuals 
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orientate themselves towards the base along the frond axis. 

Although dark reticulata is a very cryptic phenotype 

on or near the base o! the plant, the crypsis is enhanced 

when the individual is orientated with the longitudinal axis 

of the frond. The main reason for this is that the reticulate 

pattern on this phenotype is often a aeries of dark lines 

which run perpendicular to the outer lip (Plate 16); when 

the shell ia orientated along the axis of the frond, this 

pattern acts to break up the outline of the shell. This 

would offer an explanation of why the shells, especially the 

juveniles, are not uniformly dark brown. If individuals 

were randomly orientated then one might expect a uniform 

colour but since in resting position they are found mainly 

pointed along the frond axis, probably in response to current, 

the actual "reticulate" pattern may be itself at an advantage. 

There is a great deal of variation between localities in 

the expression and· pattern of the reticulata phenotype. 

These minor variations do not appear to affoct the basic 

visual properties of the shell and therefore mieht be con

sidered "inconsequential noise" owing to developnental processes 

or in the genetic background. It is equally possible, however, 

that these minor variations refiect subtle differences in the 

camoufiage owing to behavioural and habitat differences. 

Studies on the orientation mny provide some understanding of 

these phenomena. 
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APPEUDIX 11 

Observations on a polymorphism in the body colour ot 

L. mariae and L. obtusata. - --- -

·"' 

'. 

. . 
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There ill! a polymorphim in the body colour in,!!. mariae 

and L. obtusata in which the head, tentacles and dorsal part .- .. . 

of the foot can be either pale yellow or black. When the 

animal is stationary these characters cannot be seen owing 

to the thick nature of the shell; it was for this naive 

reason that very little attention was paid to the.occurrence 

and variation of the body piementation in the course of the 
. . 

study. In view of the obaervations which were made while 

diving it became apparent that about% of the individuals 

were in tact moving on the al.cal fronds at which time the 

colouration of the body was visible and could potent~ally, 

therefore, affect the crypsis of each shell colour on different 
' ' 

backgrounds. Although very little quantitative data was 
.i . 

collected, it is possible to make some generaliza~ions con• 

earning the body colour. 

In broadest terms, there is a positive correlation 

between light coloured shells (i.e. citrina & light reticulata) ,,. ' ' 

and unpigmented body_e.nd between dark coloured sholla (olivacea, 
.. ~ ' ' ' 

dark retieulata) ~d a pionent,ed body. There would appear 

to.be a very strong linkage between citrina and an absence 

of pigmentation, for or approximately 7000 individuals of 
,.. . .., , 

this phenotype examined, only one individual had a black body • 
._ • '< A tr ~ "- ~ \ > >_; 

~monG the dark ecloured shells, no such relationship is 

evident, for approximately~ of these individuals can have 

a pale body. 

It ia highly likely that the body colour is an. inherited 

trait and not merely a phenotypic one in response to some 
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environmental !actor. In the breeding experiments which 

were done for shell colour (section VI), it was observed 

that all the citrina progeny, trom matings involving 

citrina x citrina, citrina x dark re~iculata, and dark 

reticulata x dark reticulata had pale yellow bodies. The 

reticulata, on the other hand, were either pale yellow, 

intermediate or dark in colour. In the crosses involving 

dark reticulata x citrina (dark x pale body) about i ot the 

reticulata were pale and the other i pigmented. In two 

crosses or dark reticulata x dark reticulata, both having 

dark bodies, the progeny were predominantly dark bodied. 

Unfortunately all o! these crosses were lost in a fire before 

they could be properly scored for body colour. It was 

possible, therefore, to gain only a general impression ot 

how the colouration was assortine emong the different matings. 

The data do not provide any information of dominance relation

ships but they do suggest that the presence or absence ot 

pigmentation is an inherited character. 

Ir one regards ·the body colour as a response to selection 

for crypsis, the basic relationship or shell and body colour 

can be partially understood. It was first observed in the 

laboratory that when citrina and dark reticulata were placed 

on a stem of!• serratus, not only were citrina tar more 

conspicuous but also their1 ~ovement was much more evident 

than that ot dark reticulata. this was because the black 

tentacles or dlll'k reticulata could not be readily seen on 
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the dark-brown background while the pale yellow tentacles 

or citrina accentuated the already conspicuous shell colour. 

The same was true tor a dark reticulata which had a pale 

yellow rather than black body. When citrina was placed 

on the leaf o! the plant and viewed with transmitted light 

it was quite evident that the pale yellow bodJ' was distinctly 

advantageous !or camoufinge when the animal was moving. 

Among dark reticulata placed in this position, the presence 

of the pigmented body accentuates the conspicuousness when 

the animal ia moving. However, when these are compared to · 

the same phenotype with a pale body, the movement in these 

latter individuals is as difficult to detect as in citrina. 

':he question ariaea, therefore, of what ie the significance 

' or the variation in body colour among the dark xeticulata. 

If a predator such as the blenny is able to detect the 

tentacle movement, then one might expect some relationship 

ot body colour to the background. To determine if this 

was the case a small number of observations were made at 

4 localities in Anglese1, where dark retieulata were abundant 

and showed the two morrhs of body colour. The procedure was 

to provide a comparison of the stem ancl leat positions of 

the two morphs. 

The' results of these observations, shown in the following 

table demonstrate that in 2 of the 4 localities, the individuals 

vith the black bodies are si~nificantly more common on the 

stem of the plant. In the other two localities, one shows a 
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similar trend, while the other shows no difference. There-
~ 

fore, at least in two cases, the pattern of distribution is 

the same aa would be expected if selection for crypsis has 

occurred. lf these· cursory observations are of any 

relevance to other populations or for themselves, there is 

potentially a number of further studies which could btt under-

taken • The major limitations to the 8111all amount of data 
. , .,., 

-presented here are that the.observations were made only at 

one point in time, and only on adult individuals.: Also, 
. . 

nothing is known of the geographical. Ta.riation and only little 

of the inheritance. future studies may elucidate the genetic 

interaction and ultimately the nature of the variation. 

Table JI. Relationship between body colour in L. mflrine 
I' i -

· and plant position. 

Body Position 2 
Locality Species colour Btem leaf xC1) 

light 20 47 
Sandy Bay, mariae 10.45 

dark 1, 4 

light 17 42 
Hen Borth mnriae 2.74 

dark 23 Zl 

light 28 62 
Porth .Swtan mnriA.e 13.51 

dark 34 19 

light G 14 
Sandy Pt. mnriae o.oo 

dark 11 27 

/ 

A 
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